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Unlike Oenti, robots don’t notice slight 
Which may explain why they don’t ge^
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After a decade of wood-

working, Dena Suinji knows 

how to bring out its natural 

beauty. Which could be why 

she's become one of our ni<»st

i

i

valuable employees, hand

crafting but five custom

\ v^’indows a dav. 1 loweven

Dena would be the first to tell
%

you there’s more to the 

beauty of a Po/.zi window 

than meets the eye. Like 

interlocking double mortise tenon joints, 

secured with screws instead of staples, 

for maximum frame strength. And thick 

glass, giving even the most traditional 

design the warmth of energy efficiency as 

well. All shaped to within 1/16" of 

perfection—as is every window we make, 

standard or custom. Sure, w<K)d windows 

can be assembled to the hiss of machines.

If \

g
11

r

Hut they come to life with the 

brush of Delia’s sandpaper.

rbzziWOOD WINDOWS* 
HaNDCKAFTKI) in Bi:NI), ORbXJON. tM

To visit, raft the Deschutes to its bend, 
or surf the web to www.pixz/.i.com. 

Or, for a free catalog, call l-HOO-257-9663 ext. OH2.
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CLASSIC HARDWARE
Now you can choose from the world’s finest collection of arts 
& crafts hardware without leaving your home. Our craftsman 
line of hardware offers authentic bungalow reproductions, 
hand crafted with exceptional quality and detail.

The all new 404 page 1996 Crown City ColiecUon catalog fea
tures the Arts & Crafts collection along with an unsurpassed 

selection of restoration and decorative hardware for virtually 
every style of home.
To obtain your catalog, please send $6.50^^ to;

Crown City Hardware Co.
1047 N. Allen Ave., Dept EOI8J 
Pasadena. CA 91 104-3298

i(

*Refundable with first purchase. Please allow 6-8 weeks for delivery. For rush 
delivery. 1-2 weeks, include an additional $3.00.
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The Tree Peddlers
A century’ ago, traveling nursery 
agents helped spread native and 
exotic species deep into the heartland. 
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Craftsmanship 
on Paper
Behind the scenes nl the wallpaper 
studio that jumpstarted the 
Victorian Revival.
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Simple Keys to 
Plaster Repair
Elementary materials and techniques 
for cracks, bulges, and holes.
BY STEVE JORDAN

ON THE COVER: A cozy fiie warms a room 
at Scoiiehciige. a bed & breakfast in PKmoiilh, 
Massacliiisctts. Tlie wallpaper is C.F.A. V'bysey’s 
"Encalyphrs,” from Carol Mead Wallpapers. On 
the floor is "V'ine & Pomegranate." a William 
Morris triple-clotli carpet, available from l.R. 
Burrows & Co.

COVER PHOTO BY BRUCE MARTIN
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& Home CatalTke Antique Hardware

You can enjoy the look of period pieces and the quality of modern construction- at prices

that hearken back to “the good old days". You'll find unique kitchen appliances and an array of

other goods in our catalog that will lend your home an incredibly distinctive sense of style that's thoroughly modern.

We can outfit your home from basement to attic with furnishings, fixtures and appliances that are functional,

beautiful and finely crafted. To bring your home up-to-date, take a trip back in time with our

1 comprehensive home ■/i'
Name

& hardware catalog. CallSend Me Your Free Catalog! Address
City__
State__

4 Scad tot
The Antique Hardware Store 

IG Mathews Court 
Hilton Head. SC 29926

or Call 1-800-^22-9982 ext. 4300

1 •800-422-9982 ext. ^300
Zip

for your FREE catalog today!
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books often sprang from life close 
at hand. Her truck-loving son 
Mike inspired Mike Mulligan and 
His Steam Shovel In 77ie Little 
House Burton provides a resolu
tion to the stor)', and insights on 
the larger problem, based on her 
own experience with a liouse too 
close to the road.

Hidden among skyscrapers 
and elevated trains, the Little 
House is discos ered bv the great- 
great-granddaughter of the orig
inal builder. She moves tlie house 
to a hill in the country, and fixes 
it up, good as new. It’s a happy 
ending—and a remarkable fore
shadowing of the restoration 
movement that, when the book 
was written, was yet to come.

N CASE you’re still FINISH- 

ingNour holiday shopping. I’d 
like to reacquaint you with an 
old-house tale for small fr)'. 

Look on any shelf of children’s 
books and you’ll find The Little 
House by Virginia Lee Burton.

This slim picture hook is 
the story of a cottage —pretty, 
well-built, and sited in some 19th 
century fannland, by tlie looks 
of the drawings. At first lovingly 
cared for. over decades the Lillie 
House grows neglected and aban
doned. Meanwhile the sur
rounding countryside is swal
lowed up by roads, developments 
and, finally, a cit}'.

Timeless children’s tales, 
of course, speak to adults, loo. As 
with her other classic, Mike Mul
ligan unc/ His Steam Shovel, Bur
ton is actually making a point 
about progress and the effects of 
changing technology. The Little 
House is a story of urban en
croachment on rural areas—not 
a new phenomenon when it was 
published in 1942, but one that rose 
to new levels in the post-World 
War II auto age. In lier way, she 
was as socially prophetic as envi
ronmental wtiter Rachel Carson, 
or jane Jacobs writing about in
ner cit)' decay.

Yet the ideas for Burton’s

I
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It’s time your old window air conditioners found 
their rightful place among your beaded curtains 
and bean bag chairs. Now you can afford better.
Mr. Slim Ductless Air Conditioners 
and Heat Pumps from Mitsubishi 
Electronics. The permanent 
solution to home and business 
"hot spots” like kitchens, back offices 
- any room with a temperature control problem. 

Mr. Slim won't sacrifice the beauty of your windows. 
Its indoor air handler is so streamlined it mounts on 
walls or floors without the need for ductwork.

And its compact outdoor compressor connects to 
the indoor unit via a single refrigerant line through 
a small opening in the wall. Mr. Slim is whisper 

quiet. All you’ll notice is its aw^esome 
cooling power. It installs in a few 

' hours, It’s built to last for years. And 
Mr. Slim is yours for less money than 

^ central air conditioning. Call today alx)ut Mr. 
Slim Ductless Air Conditioners, and save your window's 
for something of real value - like lava lamps.

For more information contact (800) 433*4822

Mr. Slim' wal-mountni H Series

AMITSUBISHI
ELECTRONICS
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co\ ered it was tlie exact shade as the 
kitchen.

[Nov./Dec. 1997], I recognized it at 
once. All of the enlisted men’sAmi)' 
barracks I stayed in during Wbrld 
War II were equipped with tins stove. 
('I’he barracks were all identical, 
too—apparently builtfroni the same 
set of plans in order to save time and 
money for the w’ar effort.) Our 
“Warm Morning” was filled with 
coal, and threw quite a lot of heat. 
I felt like I’d .stumbled on a page from 
111)- past.

What to do? We squeezed 
some yellow art paint into the latex. 
'I’hat helped. Then we tossed in 
some food coloring, 'fhe tint was per
fect. llie nextdav, we w'crc horrified 
to discover that our paint job had 
rivulets of orange oozing out of it. 
We tried painting over it, but we 
never did completely cover up the 
food coloring. Wliy? Pood coloring 
is vegetable-oil based, and latex and 
oil don’t mix. 'Fhe church tore that 
jjarsonagc down some )cars later. We 
always wondered whether it had 
ainlhingto do with that green paint!

— Doris Dace

Ceutralia, Mo.

TOO CLOSE TO HOME
“mission mismatch” [“rkmud- 

DLING,” Nov./Dec. 1997] is unfor
tunately all too familiar to me. It’s 
in my hometown of Arlington, Vir
ginia. Sorr) to say this is an indica
tion of the level of support Arling
ton County places on historic preser
vation. As for me. I’ve relocated 
across the Potomac Ri\ er to Wash
ington, D.C. Although the cit)' has 
its problems, one of them isn’t a 
commitment to preser\ ation.

—Johanna B. Richardson 

Was/iington, D.C.

— Barnlt Frommrr 

\V/i(fc P/ains, N.Y.

NOT THE FIRST
I WOULD LIKE TO COMMENT ON THE

item about DeWAL'P’s variable- 
speed jig saw [“Restoration Prod
ucts, Nov./13ec. 1997]. Bosch Pow'er 
Tools introduced Bosch Clic, the first 
tool-free blade changing system, in 
1994. 'Hie blade changes in an in-

WARM MEMORIES
WHEN I SAW THE “WARM MORNING'

cast-iron stove in “Ask OHJ

patera'd palladian

I vr.RY MUCH ENjOYl'D “TIMELESS lliougli many of the dormers in 

Palladian” [Nov./lOec. 1997], es- my area of the South End feature 
pecially since the newly restored side “ears ” I haven't seen many 
mansard roof on my 1858 row' “buttons” at the top of the rooflinc

and around the w’indows 
elsew here. Most of mine 
were missing—I made 
new ones and installed 
them at the ghost loca
tions. What are these 
called, and is there any 
historical precedence for 
them?

ON FIRE
I WAS SO IMPRESSED BY YOUR STORY

on period fireplace inserts [“The 
N'irtual Hearth,” Nov./T)ec. 1997) 
that IVe decided to add one to the 
familv room in my 1920s Bungalow.

— Rudolf S ianley 

Portland, Oreg.

GOBS OF COLOR
YOUR TIP on adding FOOD COLOR- 

ing to spackling compound [“Re
storer’s Notebook.” Nov./Dec. 1997) 
reminded me of an adventure iny 
husband and I had soon after we 
were married. Every room in the se
verely abused parsonage we lived in 
needed paint—except the kitchen, 
which was painted a ghasti) green. 
We decided to paint the woodu ork 
in one of the bedrooms first. We 
chose a light, pretK seafoam green. 
Once the first coiil liad dried, we dis-

— David Hocker 

Bo.ston,

That's a patera, a small, 
Multiple paterae complement the flat, circular or oval ornament fre-
Palladian window on this restored 
Boston bowfront.

house has a small Palladian win
dow. It throws light into w'hat 
was once the billiard room. Al-

quently used in classical architec
ture. While yours are plain, these 
details are sometimes decorated
with acanthus leaves or rose petals.

-Kd.
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The
Bungalow Seti

Is yours for only $4.95
when you join the 

_ Architect and Desisneif 
Book Service

A Sewbridge Book ChA

Is yours for only $4*95
when you Join the 

Architects and Desjar^ 
Book Service

A Setcbridge Book Ciub )

^ and »nd me
BooiofTfn^ handling. J will tk> itaiye

three P[^ My mernbefshlp is canceUbk any time afta

G«flw«a?r»*.i,i any iWBW—return the BUN-
SET Mihifi JO(^s.My/nern6e(shipirtl(6eaBioded;andJrttl(W^^

ieiee accept my appHcition for trial monbenhip and send me dte BliNGALOW SET 
»T67) billing me Mily $495, plus shiHmg and handling I will abo receiw Tiny 
ook <4Thy Houses (81920) FR£L 1 a^ to purchase at least three additknal sekc- 
ons at regularmen^s prices owr the next 12 months. As a member, I can save up to 
)K off the publishen' (Hices. My memb^shy is cancelable m time after 1 buy these 
iree additional books. Ashippii^-and-hatdling charge is added to all shipments. 
o-Rlsk Cuanntee: [f I am not satisfied—for any reason—I may return the BUN- 
ALOV SET within 10 days. My mentbenhip will be canceled, and I will owe nothing

Nameante

____.Api-ApL Address.eUrs.

City*ty

Zip -ZipStale.tue. . Pricesare(Books purchased for professional purposes m^ be aiax-derfuctible exper«
slightly higher outride the U.S. and are invohxd in (J.S. dollars.)

Bookspurchasedfwprofessionalpurpcsesmaybeatax-deductibleexpense Pricesare 
tightly higher outside the US and are invoiced in Ui. dollais.)

Old House JournalnewbridgeI NEWBfUEX^E 8-EW3
Old House Journal 1^8-BW3
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The Deflnitive Guides to America's 
Best-Loved Residential Style

r**i

Vrchllcds & [)esl^?nei's
Book Sonice

Over 400 hill
color photos

Paul Duchscmerer 9/ Douglas Keister ’

• Vmir ^iiide to Arts & (’.rafts resources
• Mlled ulth beaiitifiil and interesting design ideas
• [iOads of design inspiration on ever> page

It• llie ultimate look at America's favorite 'little house
T>« risifoooKO

tiny houses

Tlie Bungalow, America’s 
Alls & Crafts Home
by I’aul Oiirhscherer and 
Donbas keisler

Inside Tlie Bimgahm, 
America’s Aits & (.rafts 
Interior
b> I'aiil Diichsclierer and 
Donbas Keister

'Itie first IXKik on this subjeft to be 
published almost entirely in color. Tlie 
Bungtilow will eximiid your appreciation of 
llie almost Infinite variety of the buiijtalow 
style.

FRKE Tills volume takes you acniss llie 
thn*shold for a cUxser look at bungalow 
Interiors that epitninlzc llu* American Arts 
& Crafts style. I’Tom front ikKirs. dining 
rooms, dens, kitchens, ceiling (Ixtures and 
fireplaces, hglit down to pillows, tie-backs 
and ceramic (lies, no detail Is overlooked, 

W helher you’re rostoring a bungalow 
or simply Interested In capturing some of 
this inherently American resulenliai style, 
this is one book you shouldn't be without. 
ilimicover.

\Mth the Architects & Designers BiMik 
Service, you’ll find llie Ix’sl selections for 
architects, interior designers, and builders.

• Significant dlscouiiLs off the 
publisher’s price

• Delivered right to your door
• SalIsfacUon (juaranlccd!

Vou’ll visit rustic Adirondacks. seaside 
Shingle styles, and spare fVairie design 
homes, exploring architectural Influences, 
design componenLs. and house histories 
along tlie way. And with nearly 200 full 
color lllustraiions. it's a beautiful journey 
in(k*ed.
Hankwcr.

ilKVmERSUIP M VDi: K\SV
• VHJrni^^ KIXUVIXIW srn'.ind tRI-TlIm ikwk oniii\ IIousth Is >ours fur just 
S4.ni. plus shipping and handling.

• Vou'll recHvp our raUilog alH)ut onix’ every Uuw \u'cLs j 18 limes a year). Kach 
Issue desolltes Uie main selection and 10010(11*8 a dated repl\ card

• it you like the main selecUon don't do a thing. We’ll ship to you automatically. \ 
shipping and handling charge Ls added to each shipment.

• Vou'll alnays ha^e dozens iil other ouLstanding Nxdts to ciKKisf horn. So if you 
prefer an alternate seleclhm, or no bixA at all, simply indioale your wishes on the 
Kcpiy ('.anl and nHuni It to u.s hy the 0\en dale.

• V uu m*ed uniy bu\ Ihree moiT bixiLs during your first 12 months of mc'mbership. 
That's the beginning and end of yitur membership (ximmilmenl. \fler lhal, you'n* 
free to cancei your meinberstili).

• TtM*re'M a reluni piWilege In Ute event our catalog is delayed in the mail and you 
receive a main selertlon without having had 10 days to nctUfy us. Just return the 
ixKd. free of charge.

• If vye've meilcMtla-d soiiirlhlng let us know. We ll answer your queslions. now or 
id any lime in the futim*.

If reply card Is missing, please write lo Xrchlteits & Desl^ers Book Service, Dept. R-KW 3/00767, 3(K)0 Cincfol Drive, Delran, \J OH.37O-0<H)1. for membership 
information and an application. Old Mouse Journal 1/08
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stant with a simple him of a handle. 
It’s available on sc\ eral Bosch prod
ucts, including Bosch’s reciprocat
ing saw, the Sabre Plus in-line jig saw, 
other jig saws, aird grinders.

— Melissa Winchester 

Public Relations Representative 
DePrancesco/Goodfriend 

Chicago, III.

with “Talk of the Town" (“Old- 
House Living," july/Aug. 1997]- 
Ever}-bod)' seems to know about our 
house and they don’t hesitate to ask 
about our progress—even though we 
ha\en’t even moved in yeti

—Janell Flores 

Lincoln, Kans.

ROBIE. HOUSE OPEN
AS IT EMBARKS ON AN AMBITIOUS

restoration of Robie House, the 
Frank I doyd Wright I lome and Stu
dio Foundation lias exj^anded tour 
hours and educational programs at 
the quintessential Prairie-style struc
ture. Built in 1909 on what is now 
part of the Universitv' of Chicago 
campus, Wright’s most revolution- 
ar\' residence features sweeping hor
izontal planes, dramatic cantilevers, 
and long ribbons of art glass windows.

Calling DeWA/T’s tool-free blade 
clamp a "first" was our mistake. De- 
W\/J s D\\ ’321K mriable speed jig saw 
is, houever, the first to accommodate 
both ‘7” and universal shank blades.

-Ed.

Palladian”] is Stephen Blatt of Port
land, Maine.

— Brian Vanden Brink 

Rockport, Maine
CREDIT CHECK

I’d like TO GIVE CREDIT WHERE 

credit is due. 'I he architect for the 
house shown on p. 34 in the 
Nov./Dec. 1997 issue [“'rinieless

MORE ON ‘TALK'
HAVING |UST PURCHASED AN OLD

bciiutv in our small northwest Kansas 
town, my husband and 1 identified

Sometimes ifs hard to put a label on what 
defines true craftsmanship.

edince 1877, quality-conscious homeowners and professionals have relied on Cabot products 

to achieve beautiful, long-lasting results. Over a century later, today’s craftsmen continue to complement 
their skills and protect their work with Cabot’s comprehensive line of wood care products.
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NEA), will deliver the kesnote ad
dress. Other speakers include 
prominent restoration architect 
Ann Bella, of Aim Beha Associates 
in Boston, and Michael Lynch, 
past president of the Association for 
Preser\’alion Technology (API ).

Conference topics include 
masonry cleaning, window restora
tion, kitchen design, historic light
houses, Anglo-American Arts & 
Crafts, facade restoration, design
ing traditional gardens, and more. 
Registration forms and a hill pro
gram will be available by the end 
of December. For more informa
tion, call EGI Exhibitions, (978) 
664-6455.

RESTORATION & RENOVATION,

the major exposition and trade 
show for the restoration industry', 
will be held March 12-14 ^1 
World Trade Center in Boston. 
Formerly known as RESTORA
TION, the show and conference 
will feature more than 250 ex
hibitors, including representatives 
from Old-House Journal and Old- 
House Inferiors, product demon
strations, and a full schedule of 
workshops with practical infor
mation for tradespeople and home
owners.

Frank Lloyd Wright's famous Robie 
House is open daily for tours.

The restoration is expected to 
take 10 years. Robie House will re
main open throughout the process, 
offering an opportunit\’ for visitors 
to view work in progress. Tours are 
offered weekdays at 11 a.m., 1 p.m., 
and 3 p.m., and on weekends con- 
tinualh from 11 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Ad
mission to the site Is $8. For more 
information about tours or upcom
ing programs, call (708) 848-1976.

jane Nylander, the president 
of the Society for the Preser\'ation 
of New England Antiquities (SP-

Sometimes it’s easy.

call Cabot for technical suppon and to order free product samples for your next project.
1-800-US-STAIN ext. 416.
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Ibr thousands of moms, dads and grateful baby-sitters, moments like these come a little more often and

last a little hit longer with Hurd Windows and Ritio Doors. Why? Five energy-efficient glass options

stop heat, cold, outside noise and UV fading without tints, blinds or shades. And with our FineTuning'"

concept, you can select different kinds of glass for different sides of your house, so every room is as

Hvi-:

W\L

comfortable as the ne.\t. Ricr is, no other window company offers more kinds of energy-

efficient gla.ss than Hurd. Rv longer lullabies at your home and a free brochure, call us
MV

today at J-S00-2BE-HVRD. c.vlension 500. Or visit at wwv.hurd.com. WHEN \^>u’RE SeRIOUS
About Windows



CRAFTY DOCS Give your Arts & Crafts 
fireplace the finishing touch with a pair 
of Craftsman Andirons in natural iron. 

About $100 per set, these dogs perfectly 
complement Pilgrim Home and Hearth 
Wares’ line of single-panel, three-panel, 

and appliqu^d screens in matte 
black and iron ($145 to $295).

Call (800) 227-1044 in California.

z

E-

E-

Decorative brackets inspired by 
originals at Woodlawn Plantation lend a Classic Revival 
touch to a period staircase. Moulded in a flexible, high- 
density polymer that bends to fit architectural curves, 
the scrolls sell for $25 each. Call Focal Point/Architectural 
Products in Atlanta, (800) 662-5550.

THE WARP THAT BINDS Bold geometric 
patterns and subtle color variations com
bine to create an illusion of depth in hand
made. reversible wool rugs from Willow 
Weave. The warp-face weaving technique 
is adapted from traditional American colo
nial and Scandinavian striped rug-making 

techniques. Customized rugs cost 
$50 to $55 per square foot.

Call (203) 268-4794 
in Connecticut.

RICH RELIEF
Choose from a cache of
Art Nouveau and Celtic clay tiles 
in more than 40 glazes. These low-relief 
tiles are appropriate for many post-Victorian interiors; use them 
as decorative accents in a fireplace surround or kitchen back- 
splash. Varying from muted, stony matte to brilliantly glossy, the 
4''x4'' tiles sell for $18 to $25 each. Call Motawi Tileworks in 
Ann Arbor, (313) 213-0017, or view http;//www.motawi.com.
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Wood Restoration
System

The New Standards To Restore & Replace Wood
Specified by the U.S. Government, national restoration centers, 
museums, architects, contractors and other professionals, Abatron's 
restoration materials handle virtually any wood repair problem. Results 
are guaranteed by years of incredible performance and our service.The rotted - and irreplaceaUe - woodwork. ..

LiquidWood V-i^.

Deep penetrating wood coneolidant. 
High-strength and strong adhesion, 
clear, transparent, low viscosity. 
Regenerates and waterproofs wood 
by hardening after penetrating. Can 
be brushed or poured on. Ideal for 
rotted windowsills and frames, 
columns, doors, furniture, sculptures 
structural and decorative compo
nents of any size in/outdoors.

...can be easily and permanenity restored .

WoodEpox
The most versatile. STRUCTURAL & 
decorative wood substitute & 
no-shrink adhesive putty used In 
any thickness to replace, repair, 
extend or fill wood and other 
materials in structures, frames, 
furniture, boats, components, sculp
tures, in/outdoors. Can be sawed, 
nailed, planed, stained, painted. 
Often stronger than the original, 
unaffected by water, weather and 
termites. A NEW STANDARD IN 
WOOD RESTORATION.

L-t: S.

10‘ rotted bottoms of these k3ad-beanng columns...

^ Abatron's Wood Restorotion Kit contains 
LiquidWood A (resin] and 
B (hardener), WoodEpox 

A and B, and Abosoiv 
solvent. Avoilable in 5 

pint, 5 quart, and 
5 gallon sizes.

1 -800-445-1754 hllp://v/wv/.abatron

414-653-2000 

FAX 414-655-2019

A4

I

.com
.. were completely sawed off and replaced wrth...

ABATRON, INC.
5501 95th Ave., Dept. OH, Kenosho, Wl 53144 USA

Sine* 1S59, manufKTuwri of: Stnictural adhacivts ai>d aaalarria 
Prolactiva and watarproot eoatinga - Saamlaaa ftoora - Grouts for pitted and spalled surtacM 
Terrazzo systems - Expansion joints - Anchoring grouts for posts, precasts and structures 

Urtderwatsr patching compounds - Basins for fibargtas sod composttss 
Caullis - Crsck InjecUon rssins

WoodEpox, which oupertorms and outlasts wood.



RESTORER’S NOTEBOOK
of the plywood and cleaning up 
any splinters, I cut a pad oVA” foam 
packing to fit the bottom. Over this 
goes a sheet of 240-grit automotive 
v\’et/dr)' sandpaper, secured with 
packing tape.

NOUVEAU CAULK NOZZLE
OMLTIMESYOU NEED TO CAULK

LAMP CHAIN REACTION
iSa crack or joint that is inside a 

sharp corner, at the bottom of a 
hole, or betw een two high surfaces. 
Unfortunately, standard caulk and 
sealant cartridges can’t reach these 
deep or narrow spaces, and the) 
don't have the long, flexible nozzles 
found on some commercial-grade 
equipment.

w
HEN I RESTORE PERIOD CR\N-

deliers, sconces, or floor lamps 
that have miniature candle fixtures, 
it is often hard to snake new elec
trical wire through the small arms 
and intricate bends —especially 
where old wire is long gone. A 2' 
length of new pull chain makes 
this job much easier. Attach the 
wire carefully with tape, tapering tire 
connection, then let gravity pull 
the chain through the lamp part 
as vou feed,

I I

foam PAD ^Mv solution is to make an ex
tension tube from a scrap of 14-2 
AVVG Romex electrical cable—the 
stuff used to wire almost everv- house. 
.After cutting the cable to the desired 
length, I pull out the conductors, 
leaving the outer thermoplastic 
jacket intact. W^ien I slip this jacket 
over the caulk cartridge nozzle 
(which is already cut), the jacket is 
long and flexible enough to reach 
into most any comer or channel. In 
fact, when the tube is filled it is 
rigid enough to push the caulk into 
the joint for a maximum seal.

— )ames Baker 

Petersburg, N.V.

SANDPAPER
—Jim de Ford 

Wilmington, Del.
•wFOLD

Lap the paper over the plywood, front 
and back, then secure with tape.SUPER SANDER

OR FI.NTSH-SANDING PLASTER

repairsand knocking down the 
little ridges left after taping with dry- 
wall compound, I make a large 
sanding pad. First I cut a piece of 

laiian plywood about 34" shorter 
than a sheet of sandpaper. To this 
I fasten a barn-door or garage-door 
handle using countersunk, flat- 
head !>olts. /Xfter rounding the edges

F T he automotive paper has a 
tougher base than standard paper, 
and the backing pad adds a life-ex
tending cushion, I often get a whole 
room of sanding from one sheet.

— Bill Rigby 

Cooperstown, N.Y.

POINTERS ON GLAZING
GOT TIRED OF CHASING GlJ^ZlNG 

points around my shop when I was 
restoring windows. Getting those 
little metal anchors out of their blis
ter packs can be frustrating, par
ticularly when your fingers are 
coated with putt). So, 1 got a mag
netic paper clip dispenser and filled 
it with points. When I need a point 
or tw'o, all I have to do is shake 
them to the top of the container. If 
the container gets knocked ofiFthe 
bench, the points won't scatter all 
over the floor.

IA GUIDE TO GLIDES
AVING AN ORIGIN.AI, PAN TRY WTI H BUILT-IN DR.WERS CAN BE A

mixed blessing. T1ie cabinetwork and storage space is welcome, 
but the wooden runners on the draw'ers are often worn and prone 
to binding. 1 bring them back to seiA'ice w'ith the j)lastic V-channel 
weatlienlrip .sold for wiiidov\‘s and doors. First smooth down the run
ners and tracks by sanding or planing, then install the channel on 
mating surfaces. TTie channel not only puts glide back in the draw

ers, it also takes the 
wear (rather than the 
wood) and can easily 
be renew'ed.

— Rick Kuhi.man 

Cincinnati, Ohio

H

— Claire Ricci 

Emmaus, Penn.OA.ff-o
SHARE YOUR SOLUTIONS. Wc'il pay up 
to $ 100 for hints wt publish. Send shortcuts 
and problem-solving ideas for other old- 
house owners to: Notebook Editor, Old-House 
Journal, 2 lAain Street, Gloucester, MA 01930.

V-weatherstrip is 
self-adhesive and 
sticks readily to 
wood runners.
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SCHWERD’S
QiUality Wood Columns

since 1860
A.F. Schwerd Manufacturing Co. has been producing 
wood columns and pilasters for over 135 years. The 
wood Is thoroughly seasoned pine for exterior use; 
additional lumber species available for interior. 
Production begins with a minimum 2" shaft wall 
thickness using solid piece lumber (no finger joints) 
resulting in a quality, durable column. Columns are 
available in diameters from 4" to 50" and in the 
length required for your specific installation up to 35'. 
To assist in your restoration projects, we can 
manufacture columns to match your existing design. 
Capitals, shafts, bases and plinths can be purchased 
separately.

No. 150 Roman Corinthian
No. 140 Scamozai No. 142 Greek Ionic

Our ornamental capitals are made of a hard, durable 
composition suitable to withstand the elements. 
Additional styles are available.

#130 ATTIC BASE

Our complete aluminum bases are manufactured of 
thick metal and are recommended for exterior columns 
for a seamless base that will last a lifetime. The 
aluminum plinths are ventilated for air circulation 
through the column shaft. Complete aluminum bases 
are available in three architecturally-correct styles for 
even diameter columns from 8" to 30".

Call or write for our free catalog

A.F. SCHWERD MANUFACTURING COMPANY
3215 McClure Avenue, Dept. OHJ • Pittsburgh, PA 15212 

Telephone; (412) 766-6322 • Fax: (412) 766-2262
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The Finest in Victorian, 
Turn-of-Century and 

Arts & Crafts Lighting
Request our 32-page catalog

ROY ELECTRIC CO., INC. 
22 i:Im Street, Westfield NJ 07090 

(908) 317-4665 fax (908) 317-4629
Visit our Showroom 
Call 800-366-3347

www.wcsiriel(inia:»ni/roy
cmaihrny^westncldnj.com

m

Nostalgic Warehouse doorsets

and cabinet pulls offer designs

f the past for homes of t drom o ^^3

Engineered to fit either new
construction or restoration.

/\slcfor Nosta^ic Wa^house
at^our local hardware store

or can us at

Nostalgic
Warehcxise.

fora listing of dealers, visit bsiteour we
at www.nostaigicwarehousc.com
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Send your quesfions to: 

Ask OUf

Old-House journal 

2 Main Sfreet
Clouctster, Massachuselts 0i9?0 

(Please include your telephone number.)AskOHJ
regularly in relation to the normal 
plane of the wall. Set seemingly at 
random, the bricks can project or 
be setback as little as or an inch 
or more. The Common Brick Man
ufacturer’s Association of America 
went so far as to de\ elop and iden
tify at least seven skintling effects. 
A pattern may be regular in everj' 
course, or skip one, two, or several 
rows. Patterns with small fractional 
variations might include a brick 
turned on end, jutting more tlian 
r off the surface, For extra texture, 
mortar may be allowed to squeeze 
out of the joints or even “drip” 
down the sides of the brick.

SKiNTILUTINC
My brick house was built in 1946. 
Wirs the mason on a hinge, or does 
this bricklaying style have a name 
and history?

— Doug House 
Hou.sfon, Texas

YOUR HOUSE IS AN EXAMPLE OF SKIN-

tled brickwork, a form of exposed 
bricklaying popularized by promi
nent Chicago architects and oth
ers in the early-2oth century. 
Skintling adds an interesting texture 
to man)’ zolh-centur)’ revival shies, 
especially 'Fudor Revival.

In skintling, bricks are laid ir-

Skintled brickwork adds a textural 
dimension to an otherwise simple 
1940s house.

SHINING WIRES
Tve been told that I might have 
some aluminum wiring in my 
/louse. After a careful check of the 
circuits, Tve turned up samples 
that are aluminum-colored on the

CLICK AND SHUT outside, but copper on the inside. 
Could this possibly be tin-coated 
copper wire?

W e’re at a loss to find a latch for 
the pocket doors in our 1920s 
Dutch Colonial Kev’ivu/ house. 
Can you help?

David W. Koesfer 
Barrington, III.

—Diane Rhea 
Seattle, \\Ws/i.

Kx;Kt:r dcxirs pose: a LiNiyifE i aich- 

ing problem. Hardware must be 
flush with the door faces if the 
doors are to disappear within the 
walls. Yet the latch must be stout 
enough to secure heavy, double 
wooden doors, and it must be ac- Better pocket door latches 
cessitile when the doors are re- incorporate pulls that recess 

, r,.i XT- . ■ 1 . into the faceplate,cessed. I he Victorian and post-
V^ictorian solution was to mortise the caseworks into the door stile 
and fit the latching hardware onto the door’s butt edges. One of hvo 
])opular nieclianisin.s was a descending hook that emerged from a 
slender bronze or cast-iron faceplate to grab an opening on the op- 
|M)sing plate. If you’re unable to find jieriod hardware at a salvage 
house, Scliafer makes a l'’uropean version of the mortise pocket door 
lock with a 1" X10faceplate. For a distributors’ list, contact G-U 
I lardware. 11761 Rock l,andiiig Dr.. Suite M6, Newport News, V'A 
2^606, (800) 927-1097, httpr/Avw'Vv.g-u.com.

ALUMINUM WIRING WAS INTRODUCED

in the 1960s as an alternative to 
copper w iring, which was skyTock- 
cting in cost at the time. Aluminum 
has a tendenc)’ to oxidize or corrode 
at connection [xiints. For this rea
son, it requires special connectors. 
While copper-clad aluminum 
wiring is a safe alternative to cop
per, pure aluminum has l>een linked 
to fire hazards. Since it was pri
marily installed in new construction, 
chances are you won’t find alu
minum wiring in a pre-i940S home.

What you most likely have 
is tinned copper wire. Before the 
advent of modern plastic insula
tion in the 1940s, rubber was the 
standard insulation on electrical 
wiring. TTie insulation was actually 

[continued on page 24]
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I r°°D r°R TMC 5°Ul: b

Quartersawn White Oak.

Mission Light Rails.

Flush inset Craftsman doors.

Arts and Crafts styling.

Beauty and simplicity 

to nourish the soul,

fhom your friends 

at Crown Point Cabinetry.

CRCM^pOINT
CABINETRY

153 Charlestown Road • PO Box 1560 Claremont, NH • 03743 
Phone:800-999-4094 • Fax: 800-370-1218 

htip://www.crown-point.com
IVriod styling.
Hantkrahed to the tlnrsc quality.

. Crafted by hand.

ischer & Jirouch has been hand-crafting 
plaster ornaments by the same 
ds for nearly 100 years. We use 
raditional plaster in replicas of 
500 designs from a variety of 
Is. Architects, tradespeople, and 
/ourselfers rely on our pieces to enhance 
;xterior and interior projects. We also offer 
n reproduction.
crafted Fischer & Jirouch ornaments are 
>y to work with as wood and authentic 
;houl. Send for our 144-page catalog {$10

No credit cards. 
We ship I IPS (Mih- (no 1*0. boxes) 

C'aiiaduui orders in U.S. doUais

[ THE FISCHER & JIROUCH CO.
5 4821 Superior Ave. • Cleveland. Ohio 44102
i Tel. (216) 261-3840 FAX (216) 361-0650

Canadian).
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a conipoiind of 20% lo 40% rub
ber, willi the rest composed of 
minerals and a small amount of 
sulfur. 'I’he sulfur in the insula
tion could react with the copper 
unless another coating—in this

Structural glass added sleekness to 
Modern bathrooms. The “pattern” 
on this floor Is a throw rug.

SOUNDS LIKE YOU HAVE A VINTAGE 

Art Deco or Art Moderne bath
room on ) our hands. Your Car
rara glass w'as most likeh- made in 
your hometown by Pittsburgh 
Plate Glass, one of h\o makers tlial 
dominated the structural glass 
market from the 1920s to the 1940s. 
(The other was Vitrolite.) In
stalled in large panels, this versiitile 
glass could be bent into shape, 
laminated, inlaid, or etched or 
sandblasted with patterns. Struc
tural glass is no longer made do
mestically and is difficult if not im
possible to replace.

Your black marble counters 
jierfectly complement such fine 
period glass, as would mirrored 
walls, a full-length mirror, glass 
sheUing, streamlined fixtures, and 
metal trimwork. \Miat wouldn’t 
be appropriate is a turn-of-the- 
eentur)’ floor pattern created out 
of 1" white hexagonal tiles.

’Phink of the floor as a foil 
for the clean, plate-glassy look of 
the bathroom. Considered in this 
light, the most appropriate choice 
is simple, solid-color blocks of re
silient flooring, such as 12' 
linoleum in matte black or green.

COPPER WIRE

RUBBER

A thin layer of tin kept the sulfur in 
rubber insulation from corroding 
copper wiring.

case, tin—was added between 
the hvo. UTile it’s safe to treat 
tinned copper wire as you would 
copper wire, be sure to have the 
w iring checked by an electrician 
Ijcfore proceeding. Wlien it comes 
to questionable wiring, remem
ber: when in doubt, rip it out.

A MATCH FOR CLASS 
Afv bathnMin has green Carrara 
glass on the walls ami black mar
ble countertops. What is Car
rara glass, and would patterned 
ceramic tile make an appropri
ate flooring for this bathroom?

Linda Rose 
Pittsburgh, Penn.

X 12
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Our Heart 
Is In Your 

Hands
Once you call for 

a Sample Kit or a five 
hrochwe, you’ll fall 
in love with our lich 
and radiant Antique 
Mean Pine. Do Joinety 
craftsma} make the 
most Imiutiful floating 
in the world? The 
decision is in your hands.

Make Tough, Flexible Molds in 1 Easy Application

MasterMold 12-3

teJOINERYOl
800-726-PINE or 919-823-3306 

PO. Box 518 • TeiWxm), NC 27886 •Tti'. i! -fi v\ ijl *1
y

j: A'.

• Brush on. build-up
• Reproduces exquisite details
• Ideal for vertical and overhead surfaces

• Conquers severe undercuts
• Use again and again
• Safe

Replicate capitals, moldings, finials, ceiling 
medallions, cabriole legs, ceramics, 
carvings, statues... s’-

r. iA|vt

■oumwoHem ABATRON, INC.
800-445-1754

5501 95ih Ave., Dept. OH, Kenoiho, W1 53 U4 USA ____
4M/653-2000 fox: 414/653-2019 hup;//www.Qbatron,com

Ask aixxjl Antique Heart Rne 
(shown here in Select Plainsawn)
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I
--Victorian 
(^Arts Crafts 
Reproduction Tile

WE CAN TOP IT y'NO MATTER
How Well Your 

RESTORATION
Turns Out,

%With Capstone*, the newest 
premium laminated shingle from 
Elk. Offered In three versatile 
color blends, Capstone has 
earned wind resistant and 
Class 'A' fire ratings from 
Underwriters Laboratories. And 
we back it with our Umbrella 
Coverage* — a thirty-year 
limited warranty.*

Capstone's mottled color and 
slate-like Impression will lend 
character to your carefully- 
restored jewel. And what 
ordinary shingle can do that? 
Call your local contractor, call 
80CV650O355, or visit our web 
site at www.elkcorp.com 
for details.

0
H
t/!
&S'a A collection ol colour, beauty and quality 

produced by En^and's venerable 
Candy & Co., Ltd,, since 1878.

Full color literature.
Distributed in the U.S. 

e«:lusively throu^ Tile Show'case.

V .vC

i4

ELKBI Ur

TILE SHOWCASE
lY«mum Rtxifing■ T6e tile resource for classic home restoration.

291 Arsenal Street, Watertown, MA 02172 
1-800-852-0922

'wwraraM ve natae «H«Maioreri«^3f,.
OW7, a (EfMle Odk H e ■! i*led a I* ■ 6« a liB k * n|iaMr taAaali I nlW
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These Old Walls
OHJ Guide to Restoration

#dii<iJ by Pdtncw Pwre
What if old House /ourrul were mx a perioJieal but a one-volume ref 
erent-e? This is u The how-to and technical highlights of OHJ, otga 
nis'ed by project, in a big hardcover Nut a pretty picture book, this 
hands-on Guide is fix those aaually involved (whether do-it-yourself or 
specifying for others) It opens with evaluating and buying an cJd house 
inspection, restoration planning, tcxds Part II covers exterior work sills 
and fixjndathxi. roof, painting, porches and irunwtxk. and masonry Part 
nigixs inside plumbing and electrical, energy efficiency, basements and 
aructural repairs, windows and doors, plaster and drywali, fkxxs. wixxi- 
wixk, and kitchens and baths (Wow,) A lot is uld-housc specific. such 
as wiling a ceiling medallion and fixing sliding pocket doors. Techni
cally accurate but conversatiorul language Even a beginner will under- 
sund every word with the help 700 close-up photos and drawings 
No better manual fix senous restorers

Paint Recipes
by .Susan und Michuel SiXithuvrih 
The fexmat is nifty First of all. it's 
a studio workbook—vinyl covers 
and crated, wipe-able pages with 
a sewn binding that opens flat for 
reference Second, it's written in 
cookbook format, with ingredi 
ents lists and step-by-step in
structions Typical intermediate 
projects arc well represented 
ageing, washes, spattering, 
dragging and rag-rullmg. oxnb- 
ing, graining and marbling, 
crackle, stains, rubbed finishes, 

faux stone cfTeces, verdigris and metal patinas, gilding, sten
ciling Inmxlucuons to materials and techniques are good, and 
you'll find full-color photographs throughout.

Hardbound, 9^x12”.
392 pp., b/w throughout. 
#M100, $40 
($10 off rotaill)

Soffbound, 191
pages. #P104, $19.95

House Styles in America
by Jdmn C Massey & Shirley Mavuiell
Finally, a pictorial introduction to house styles that ctxnbines 
color photography, real world examples, and an easy writ
ing siyle Commissioned by OHJ from our long-time con- 
mbutors. this book covers joo years, from early houses 
tbnmgh the colonial period. Federal and Greek Revival, 
Victorun styles. Arts 6r Crafts, the Romantic Revivals, even 
modern styles As always. Jim and Shirley have dealt seri
ously with vernacular structures and explained the difference 
between a comice and a corbel They also examine earl y-aoth 
century houses Foursquares. Bungalows, and Craftsman 
houses. Colonial and Tudtx Revivals.

1998 OHJ Restoration Directory
You don't have to spend days tracking down the right 
thing. Twenty-five years of OHJ contacts have resulted in 
thiscomjxehensive directcxy of suppliers, who make every
thing from parquet flooring and hand-operated dumbwait
ers to Empire sofas and Craftsman hardware Building ma
terials. parts, fixtures, deeixative accessories, and furnish

ings—It's all here A 
Yellow-Pages type list
ing IS organized by 
product, and you get 
descriptions, address
es. and phone numbers 
of over 1.700 compa
nies Most sell nation
wide through mail 
order or distributors 
There’s even a by-staie 
index of suppliers If 
you're looking for the 
stuff "nobody makes 
anymore," or if you 
want the top ofihe line, 
this book IS for you

THE l«9« n OLP-IIOVSE

Hordbound, 262 pp. #R112, 
$34.95

Plastering Skills
by F Van Den Branden and Thcnui L Hartseil
This IS a vocational textbook, no nonsense, let's get right to work We 
asked the American Technical Six'iety tobnng back this erstwhile text 
stxne years ago It is the definitive nuniul on wet plastering, cover
ing layout, uxsb, materials, preparation, and application It will guide 
you whether you want to replaster a wall, replace a few feet of miss 
ing cxxnice, ix create an ellipse m a ballroom ceiling A whole chap 
ter IS devoted to reading and correamg failing plaster Lots of b&\v 
phixiH, useful appendices Casting in plaster is txx covered

Soffbound, 9'x6r, 543 poges. #M107, $29.95

Soffbound, 8'/ix11*, 258 pp. 
$14.95 plus $3 shipping. 
ONLY $9.95 for subscribers.

The Old-House Bookshop (800) 931-2931 MON-FRI 9aM-5pm EST
CODE CJF98 ORDER TO 978-283-4629 {mc/visa only)

NAA«r(nEASE print) OR ATTACH SUBSCRIPTION LABEL QTY ITEM NO. TITLE PRICE EA. TOTAL

Pdini RecipesP104 $19.95
STREET ADDRESS ^HO P.O. BOXES)

10077 Restorulbm Dirtviorv $14.95

$ 9.95Rciuirjiun Dircctoi^' OHJ Suhcnlieri Only

OHJ GuuJg to Rcitonauin______________

House Styles m America

0076
OTT ST ZIP

$40.00MlOO
Ll CHECK PAYABLE TO DOVETALE PUBLISHERS

□ MONEY ORDER
$3495R112

□ mc □ VISA
Flastcnng Skills $2995M107

□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□ SUB-TOTALMERCHANDISE TOTAL ADD 
$3.00 
$4.50 
$6.00

MERCHANDISE TOTAL 
$75.01.$100.00 

S10t.0l-$200.00 
OVER $200

MAIL TO: Old*House Bookshop 
2 Main Street, Gloucester, MA 01930

QUESTIONS? CALL (978) 281 -8803 FOR HELP. PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE

ADD
Upta$IS.OO 
$15.01-$40.00 

$40.01-srs.oo
$8.95$10.95
$1S.9S

*%«SSRt$ *00 
5%SAl£S taxJ (required)card expiration date

AUTHORIZED SIGNATURE 
PHONE [

(if WE HAVE A QUESTION—WE DON'T EVER SELL PHONE NUMBERS)

UH (^CHUT)

TOTAL

OLD-HOUSE BOOKSHOP from the editors of old-house journal and old-house interiors
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The Tree Peddlers
BY NINA A. KOZIOL

lawns and along town streets. Among tliem are silver 
maple, Euro]>ean larch, birch, beech, and honey lo
cust. Others, like the American elm, are rarities. Dozens 
of species of flowering shrubs sold by tlie peddlers, in
cluding lilac, fors\lhia, spirea. Rose of Sharon, and clema
tis, are as popular now as they were then,

Ever}'W’here the peddlers went, they found peo
ple eager to plant pears, apples, berries, and grapes that 
could be eaten fresh, dried for winter use, or made into 
cider. To accommodate this passion for fruit, nurseries 
quickly des eloped new offerings. One New York nurs
ery offered more than 400 varieties of apples, as well 
as an astonishing selection of ornamental trees, shmbs, 
perennials, roses, and other flowers that surpasses any
thing now available.

Many of these \ aricties have disappeared, either 
because tliey were susceptible to pests or disease, weren’t 
hard)', or were replaced by newer, l>etter-tasting N-arieties. 
Only a handful of the peddlers’ fruit tree offerings, 
such as the Klberta peach, Bartlett pear, Montmorency 
cheny, and Ijdv apple, arc still cultivated.

A BOUT l86o, ROBERT MILNE OF LXXIKPORT, ILLINOIS, 

/\ planted a ])air of “husband and wife” Austrian 
f % pines next to his limestone house to com- 

X jL memorate his marriage. 1lie “wife” tree died 
in 1900, but more than 130 years later, the “husband’’ 
tree towers 60 feet high —a lasting legacy on the old- 
house landscape.

Milne bought his precious heirloom trees from 
a tree p>eddler. Unsung and unloved, tliese itinerant mer
chants roamed the countiyside from the 1850s into 
the early 1900s. Unlike the eccentric )ohnn\ Appleseed, 
who bartered seeds and plants while wandering, tree 
peddlers were nurser)’ agents. 'I heir sales tool was a 
leather-bound specimen book. Its vivid depictions of 
luscious fruit, \igorous shade trees, and abundantly flow
ering shnibs helped close the sale with a war) farmer 
or curious housewife.

Tra\ cling by horse and wagon, the tree peddlers 
sold a wide \arietv- of hard-lo-come-b)’ specimens to mral 
folk and suburban homeowners who planted them in 
places of honor—just outside the front door, at tlic cor
ners of the house, or in rows to serve as windbreaks. In 
this way, native and exotic species were spread deep 
into America’s heartland.

Many of the peddlers’ shade trees still thrive on

BYTIIE 1890s, MAIL-ORDER SALES HAD SUPPIANTED THE

tree peddlers. The era of the traveling nurserv’man 
came to a close a centur)' ago, but the plants they left 
behind live on as heirlooms you can plant and care for 
today. Here are some suggestions for carrying on the 
tree peddler tradition.

Plant a commemorative tree or shrub to mark a birth, 
marriage, reunion, or other special event. Many species 
of shade trees, flowering shrubs, and vines sold by tree 
peddlers are widely available from nurseries and mail
order suppliers (see “Peddler’s Plantings.” p. 30).

If you’re choosing a shade tree as a commemorative 
planting, consider the ultimate height and crown spread 
of the tree before you plant, Shade trees such as the 
elm, purple-leaved beech, honey locust, and horse 
chestnut can reach 50' to 100' in height and develop 
crow ns of 60' or more. They are best planted on lawns 
shading the south or west side of the house, or as street 
trees. Be sure to locate them at least 15' from the dripline 
of the house.

If you have a small yard, plant a smaller tree. The

Flipbooks displaying hand-
colored illustrations allowed
tree peddlers to sell their
wares from the East Coast
to the Midwest.

. —d pio»a»<rpiat>e
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A variegated dogwood
(Cornus controversa
‘Variegata’) makes
a fitting species for a
commemorative planting



Peddler's Plantings
SHADE TREES 
('ani|>erd<mii etm glabra)
Catalpa (Caialpa specicna)
European larch Hjarix decidua)
I loiie> locust (RohiriiJ pteudoacacia) 
Horse chestnut (.Ae$cu/u« /ii^^<ist(jnum) 
Mountain ash {Sorbus americana) 
Furple-lcascd beech 
(Fiigu* svh’aficti ‘Purpurea’)
Silver maple (Acer faccharinum)
Tulip tree {Lmodendrmi tulipifera)
N'ariegated dogn-ood
(Cnmus coritroversd ‘Variegata’)
‘Wleri’ cut-leaved silver maple 
(Acersjcc/wriniim ‘Wieri’)
Weeping birch (Behda pevdtila Totingii’) 
Weeping willow (Sa(ix alba)
WTiite fringe tree 
(C/>ion<iM//iiis virgin/eijs)

FLOWERING SHRUBS 
Brida]»Tealh Spirca (Spiraea prunifoHa) 
Deutr.ia scabra)
Double or I>warf Flowering almond 
(Pnmiu glandulosa)
Forsvihia (fbrrv't/iidvindusirrui)
[.ilac. Common (.Svringd vti^dris)
Mock orange (P/ii/ddr/pfius corondniu) 
Smoke Tree (green) (Cotimrs obovdtus) 
Smoke Tree (purple) (Cotinus co^vgn'd) 
Sweet Shrub (Cdiycdnt/ius floridus)
\'an HoiiHe spirea (Sprrded vdn/iouttet) 
Weigela (NVeigeld florida ‘V'ariegata’)

FRUIT
Duchess of Oldenburg apple 
(Malm X dumestica)
[^dy apple (Md(u$ x domestica)
Nurthern Spy apple iMalui x domestica) 
Yellow Traiis|)arent apple 
(Afd/m X domestica)
Moiilmorcncy cherry (Pniniis cerasos) 
Russian rnultrerry (Morusd/bd)
Ellxrta |)cach (J^rurms pmtcd)
Bartlett pear (Pynu communu)

VINES
Tniinpet honeysuckle 
(Lontcerd sernpenirem) 
lackman clematis (Clemdtis ^ckmunii) 
rnini|>el creeper (C'dmpsir radicant) 
Wisteria (Wisferid frutescens)

Left: The towering horse chestnut makes an excellent shade tree.
Right: Fragrant and long-lived, wisteria is a good choice for an heirloom plant, 
but the massive trunk and limbs of the mature vine require ample support.

beside a doorway or in front of a 
window.

Flowering shrubs make lovely 
accents near a doorway, but expect 
to prime bridalwreath spirea, 
deutzia, forsylhia, weigela, and 
green and purple smoke trees If you 
plant them near entr^Avays or under 
windows. Ifsard maintenance isn’t 
your thing, plant a dwarf variety of 
a 19th-century favorite.

To allow bushy flowering shrubs 
such as lilac and Van Houtte spirca 
to reach their full potential, plant 
them near the corner of the house 
or on the lawn. 1 xx:ate the shrub far 
enough away from the foundalion 
to accommodate the plant’s spread 
at maturit)’.
^ Unless they’re chosen primarily 
for show, plant fruit trees in a 
location w here messy fruit drop
pings won’t pose a problem, such 
as a side or rear yard.

Train w isteria and other vines 
that grow hea\')' as they age on a 
trellis or pergola built to withstand 
the plant’s weighl at its maturit)-.

mountain ash, white fringe tree, 
weeping birch, and 'Wieri’ cut
leaved silver maple seldom grow 
more than 50’ high.

If the iQth-centui)' tree species 
you want is hard to come by or no 
longer cultivated, substitute a close 
relative or new strain. For example, 
the American Libert)’ elm —a 
disease-resistant descendant of the 
American elm —is available from 
the Elm Research Institute (see 
“Suppliers,” this page), The tree has 
the same vase-like shape, .spreading 
crown, and tall stature as Ulmus 
americana.
^ Showcase unusual shade trees, 
such as a variegated dogw otxl or a 
‘Wieri’ cut-leaved silver maple, by 
planting them in an open area in 
the front or side yard. “Weeping” 
spiecies—including willows, pines, 
birches, larches, mulberries, and 
the newly revived Camperdown 
elm—were the cat’s meow on latc- 
i9tli-centur)’ lawns.

Unless you want your evergreens 
to resemble rocket ships that block 
light and views, ]>lant .spruces, 
junipers, and cedars wilh a growTh 
potential of 10' or more in a side 
yard or along propert)' lines, not

SUPPLIERS
ELM RESEARCH INSTITLTTE 
(800) 367-3567 
http://wvm.forelms.org

AMERICAN FORESTS FAMOUS 
& HISTORIC TREES PROJECT 
(800) 677-0727

STARK BROTHERS 
(800) 325-4180

GURNEY’S SEED & NURSERY CO. 
(605)665-1930

NINA A. KOZIOL is a horticu/turalinf wfio 
speciaUzes in fieir/oom plants. She lives 
in Palos Park, Illinois.
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VENTINOX Liners 
Save Chinme3rs! BEFORE. AFTER.
...and provide safe, reliable 

venting for gas. oil and wood.
• Restores deteriorated 

chimneys
• Preserves aesthetic

I • Protects against 
I harmful flue gases 
I ■ Improves chimney

Complete lining
systems for all

types of heating
appliances &

fireplaces.
From the massive timbers that built Colonial America, WOODHOUSE 

craftsmen create old fashioned, wide, country plank or elegant 
quariersawn flooring. Call for a free brochure or a $15 Sample Kit 

featuring Antique Heart Pine, Oak, Chestnut and many other fine woods.

7^^ WoodHouseProTech Systems, Inc.
26 Gansevoort St., Albany, NY 12202 
Leaders In Chimney Technology

RO. Box 7336 Rock)' Mount, NC 27804

919-977-7336

%1 «>
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CEILIIMGS
& CORNICES
6*. 12' & 24" PAHERNS 

COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL
A

• I ^ I •I.

Jetted & Soaking Bathtubs 
Pedestal Se Drop-In Sinks

%
k-1

/W(h elegance to any room
SEND SI roll A BROCHUilE

CHELSEA
DECORATIVE METAL CO.

9603 MOONLIGHT DR . DEPT OH1 
HOUSTON. TEXAS 77096

713/721-9200
FAX 713/776-6661

We also carry Acrylic Shower Bases, Toilets, Pedestal Sinks, 
Faucets, Light Fixtures, Architectural Mouldings 

Teztui^d Wallpapers 9e Frieses, and Hardware. »

For • oompleSe e0-pa4« product packet with ploturae, slsea, oolore and prloea, aand 
$18 (refundable with order), or jtm may requeat a free brochure and oompoeita sheet.

P.O. Box 3703B0 Denver, CO aOB87 ToU Free (886) 888-8B87 Fax (303) 337-8888 
www.aorth6taraoryUoe.oomhttp://thetinman.com
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If you have any knowledge of today’s Victoriaii Revival, you have heard 

of Bradbury <5* Bradbury Art Wallpapers. This is a small company 

with a fancy reputation. In less than hiv decades, the studio hasrem- 

troduced hand-printed “roomset" wallpapers, educated thousands of 

old-house owners, and jump-started the passion for highly decorated 

mteriors. Not content to be the most famous source of Victorian pa

pers, founder Bruce Bradbur}’ has cornered the market on Arts and 

Crafts-style wall and ceiling papers and, as soon as the technology 

catches up with him, will introduce digital, custom printing of wall

paper for individual clients. ♦ Bradbur)^ & Bradbury has also proven that it’s possible to sell high-end wall

papers direct to the client—by mail. The all-irnportant design sen-ice and fulfillment function share space with 

this studio-factory. BY LAURA MARSHALL ALAVOSUS

In the wallpaper studio, printers silkscreen patterns onto long sheets of paper. Overhead fans help dry the ink during 
printing. Inset: The Benicia Art Studios, home of Bradbury Wallpapers, are housed in an old military base.
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The Design Service those you can live with. But you can
get help even this early in the process.

"What makes us different is that we The designers are, of course,
familiar not only with their ownengineer a (design) concept into

modules,” says Bruce Bradbury. Truly, papers but also with architectural
styles and historic design. For context,though, it's the company's Design
they'll ask you for an exterior photo ofService that sets it apart. Company

designers provide nonthreatening, your house, its date of construction
enthusiastic suggestions and actual and style. They'll want to know about
plans for the use of their papers. As a the room and about your color

preferences. Are you comfortablecustomer, you can come away with
with ornate decoration? “Somedetailed drawings of a ceiling plan, a
people have said, ‘We just don’t wanttypical wall elevation, or drawings for
heads in our room,'” laughs designer 
Therese Tierney, referring to cameo 
panels in the Neo-Classical collection. 
“If they want the paper anyway, we 
cut out the interior of the medallion

an entire house.
Bradbury designers recommend 

that clients get familiar with the 
“modules" in the B&6 catalog. You 
might purchase samples of patterns 
and colors you find appealing. This 
helps narrow down the choices to

Design by mail: one client owns the 
Garside House in Juneau, Alaska, a 
turn-of-the-century Sears house with 
exuberant woodwork. The owner plans 
to install wallpaper in the original, 
frontier-Western way: over canvas or 
muslin nailed over wall boards.

and replace it with the tiny star 
pattern. It's a Louis XVI look."
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Tlie company is in Benicia, about 6o miles 
nortli of San bVancisco. Inks are mixed b} 
eye and four printers print every field paper, 
even,' remarkable frieze, bv liand. The vis
itor is taken by the i9th-ceiilur\' scale and 
artisaniv. “W'eVe a small operation,” Bruce 
says. “We’re not about making a million 
bucks.” Staff pride is palpable.

Bruce Bradbun.’ talks about operat
ing on instinct. As a student, he walked into 
the high-school guidance office to look at 
a list of ])otential careers. “The only thing 
1 knew for sure,” he grins, “u as that 1 u ould- 
n’t be anything on that list.” At age 13, he 
opened an art book to a i)ainting by Dante 
Gabriel Rossetti, the poet friend 
of William Morris. At once, “I 
wanted to know cvenlliing about 
the pre-Raphaelites. I’d found a 
group of people who shared my 
belief system.”

Bruce traveled to L,ondon 
right out of high school to study 
igth-ccntun.' wallpapers at the 
Tate Ciallery and at the Victoria 
aixi .Mbert Museum, [.earning on 
the job, he made a living hand
printing and spent ever}’ cent 
studying in England. B}' the late 1970s, he’d 
begun printing his own wallpaper design 
books to present in showrooms. His binds 
soon ran out. So, in 1983. he produced a 
black-and-white brochure and set off on

Art papers: above, the 
acanthus border from the 
Morris collection; below, 
Neo-Classical papers and a 
closer look at an Arts and 
Crafts pendant frieze.

Drawings for the Victorian stairhall 
shown opposite. Left: Bradbury’s 
computer-generated designs will 
offer even more customization.

The designers work with their 
modules to match the style and 
dimensions of the room. A dado, for 
example, can be augmented with two 
borders, making it taller for a room 
with high ceilings. If it is a north-facing 
room, the ceiling may be designed to 
lighten it. In a dining room, they'll 
consider how the pattern and colors 
look in candlelight. “Decorative 
design should reflect and fuse the 
architecture, It should unify the room,” 
according to Tierney.

Final drawings are sent to the client 
for approval, along with samples of 
specified papers. The Design Studio 
always makes changes requested by the 
client. “Some people want to start 
simply,” says Tierney. “We'll do a scaled- 
back design for them. But they usually 
come back later for something more! 
Then we can pull the file and add on. A 
few corner fans or corner blocks and a 
few diagonals creates an octagon—and 
there they are, with a period medallion 
around the chandelier.”

Tierney explains that number of 
elements isn't necessarily an indication 
of how elaborate the design will be. For 
example, “when we put a 3" border 
next to a 9" border, it will appear as 
one seamless 12” border.”

“whistle-stop tours throughout the Mid
west,” speaking in church haseiuciits, If 
lie was going to sell an\’ wallpaper, he’d 
have to introduce potential clients to late- 
Victorian design and explain how to use 
the conipoiients. Bruce showed them his
toric photc^aphs and lectured aboiil histoi}.

T his stumping, along with a feature 
in an early-’8os edition of Old-House lounwl, 
gave BradhuT}’ &■ Bradbuiy its start. (WTio, 
you may ask, is the other Bradbui} ? Bruce 
praises his parents and family members for 
their early support and some ver}' real help 
when 2ohour days were normal. The name 
is apparently his wa}' of honoring the fam
ily. Besides, ‘“Bradbim'Wallpapers’ sounded 
so small!”) Many historical designs were 

adapted from the patterns 
found in old wallpaper 
books. Others are after the 
designs of such luminaries 
as William Morris and 
Walter Crane.

T he first collection consisted of room-
.sets—papers for the dado, frieze, fill, border, 
ceiling—adapted from the Victorian pe
riod. Today these include the Neo-Grec 
collection. In the Morris Tradition, the

PIIOTUCHAPHS <:Ot'RTtSV Ol- 
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The company is a working paradox. It embraces nineteenth-century 
craftsmanship, modern sales strategies, and computer technology 
—alt in pursuit of ornamentation that rivals anything in history.

Anglo-japanese, and In the Dresser Tradi
tion. I'he Neo-Classical collection, intro
duced in 1994, is unique and complex, It 
is based not on wallpaper but on painted, 
Renaissance Revival interiors of the mid- to 
late-iqth centur)'. These prosperous rooms 
included ornamental ceilings with lavish 
trompe I’oeil paintings. .Mlhough they were 
planned and scaled for Italianate and Sec
ond Empire homes, the individual patterns 
in this roomset can be combined to ser\e 
a range of styles within 19th-century' clas
sicism, from the earlier America Federal and 
Greek Revival styles to the 20th-century 
Colonial Revival.

Recent praise has come for Bradbury’s 
Arts and Crafts Collection. “The Arts and 
Crafts people are phenomenally interested," 
Bnice says happily. Altliough this period is 
relatively recent, little original wallpaper 
remains in the Bungalows, Foursquares, 
and other Arts and Crafts-influenced houses 
built after the V^iclorian period, Wliat Brad
bury describes as “pendant” borders were very 
typical for twenty years, but are absent after 
the 1930s. His sources were largely pichires 
in wallpaper and decorating books of the 
teens and t^^■enties, whose captions referred 
to the die-cut pendants simply as “borders.” 
The Arts and Crafts Collection reflects the 
design trends and color palettes of the Prairie 
School, the Mission Re\iral of the Wfest, Cal
ifornia styles and the Bungalow, and the 
popular Colonial Revisal.

Top: An artist cuts a pattern 
from rubylith, leaving only 
parts of the design that 
print in one color. A separate 
piece of film is cut for each 
color in each pattern.
Middle: in the darkroom, 
a vacuum table holds the 
silk screen frame and film in 
perfect alignment while the 
pattern is developed in a 
photographic-like process. 
Bottom: The photographic 
emulsion is washed off the 
screen after exposure. As 
the emulsion dissolves, 
the pattern emerges.

intricate designs are sought-after still. Other 
wallpaper designers began handprinting pa
pers; “art wallpaper” was the name given to 
the work of these small shops. During the 
materials shortages of the first World War, 
however, art w'allpaper disappeared.

Wallpaper production in the U.S. 
|x:aked during the early 2otli century. Around 
1920, silk screening replaced handblock 
printing as the method for shorter produc
tion mns. Silk screens were less cuml>eRome 
to handle than wood blocks, y'et printers 
got similar quality. Bradbury & Bradbury 
silk screens their papers.

Designs begin in the artroom. Brad-

THK HISTORY OF WALLPAPER IS BRIEF AND

political, The Frencli say they invented it, 
the English say they did. In any case, llie first 
wallpapers were created by woodblock print
ing. F^ach color and pattern was car\ed into 
a different woodblock and printed from felt 
stamp pads containing pigment or paint. In 
the 1830s, the Frencli invented continuous 
paper and, soon after, machine-printed pa
per; the continuous paper was run at great 
speeds over carved wooden cylinders. I’he 
price of wallpaper dropped, making it avail
able to a mass market. Craftsmanship suf
fered, however. William Morris revi\ed 
block printing during the 1860s. His rich,
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The exquisite colors of 
Bradbury’s papers are 
mixed by hand from four 
paint pots: primaries plus 
white. The sequence (left) 
shows steps one, two, four, 
and six in the printing 
of the Adelphi frieze.

GLOSSARY

FRIEZE—a pattern used at 
the top of a wall. Depending 
on the architecture, it can 
be six inches deep—or 27.
It is traditionally used above 
the picture rail to visually 
connect ceiling and 
wall planes.

WALL FILL—an all-over 
pattern, often of a small- 
figured, repetitive geometric 
or floral design, which is used 
to cover the majority of the 
wall space or ‘‘field.”

DADO—a pattern used 
at the bottom of a wall, 
traditionally in the wainscot 
area between baseboard 
and chair rail.

BORDER—a narrow strip 
of smalt repeating pattern 
typically used to highlight 
architectural shapes in a 
room: he., around door and 
window frames, fireplace 
mouldings, bays.

biir\’ and his designers research historic pat
terns of a period. Tlie\ distill or adapt as nec
essary— turning painted striping or trompc 
Toeil corner fans into repeatable patterns, 
for example—aiul refine pattern, color, and 
multiple elements, llien the designer cre
ates a mockiip; its patterns arc drann and 
colored vmtil its just right. Eacl^ separate pat
tern and color is cut from a sheet of ruln iith 
(red) film, a snl)tractive process not unlike 
cutting woodblocks. The mhylitli is cut and 
lifted awa\ from the areas of the design that 
should not be printed in a particular color; 
the red filin that remains is the part of the 
design that will be printed, fhe film is

marked so that each color will be in perfect 
register when photographed onto the silk 
screen and printed. Bradbun' & Bradhim 
designs hpically include eight to 12 colors.

Screens arc no longer silk, but rather 
inonofilanient polyester which is stronger 

and allows screens to be recycled. First, the 
fabric is stretched and degreased with a spe
cial soap and water, 'fhe screen is then 
coated with a photographic emulsion. WTien 
dr\', the screen is put on a vaevunn table in 
alignment with one piece of rubylitli film, 
rhe vacuum table is closed, sealing tlie 
film and the screen in place, then flipped 
up into a vertical position and exposed to

a
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Into the Future
As a kid, Bruce Bradbury says, he had 
recurring dreams in which he’d open 
door after door into beautiful rooms, 
each one more incredibly ornate than 
the one before. "One day when I was 
walking into the print studio the 
dreams suddenly came back to me,” 
he recalls. “The first time I sat down 
at the computer and looked at what I 
could do, I felt sucked back into those 
dreams. I’d found the tool. It was like 
a 'siren call.'”

Bruce is talking about digitized 
wallpaper, a concept which he has 
worked toward passionately for the 
past few years. The studio will enter 
the next century combining hand- and 
computer-printing technologies. As 
Bruce sees it, this is no less than the 
third major event in the history of 
wallpaper production. (The first was 
block printing, the second machine 
printing.) The result goes beyond 
what we think of as wallpaper, to "a 
hybrid that combines the advantages 
of fine art painting with the flexibility 
of stenciling and puts it all on a piece 
of paper that can be glued to a wall," 
Bruce enthuses. “The wallpaper fac
tory of the future will fit in a garage."

A very real production dilemma 
is the practical reason for this 
innovation. In the Victorian period, 
friezes were standardized at 18"
—the width of wallpaper. But 
standardization fell apart around 
1900 with the popularity of high 
wainscots. The frieze area in a room 
could be any dimension in a much 
greater range. So far, Bradbury & 
Bradbury has dealt with the problem 
in their Arts and Crafts collection by 
designing borders and panels with fill 
spaces that can be cut for expansion 
or contraction. But digitizing these 
patterns will make them infinitely 
scale-able. The same design can be 
made to fit any frieze dimension.

It's the special effects, however, 
that are what turn Bruce on. “I’m 
excited about the effects we could 
never get from silk screening,” he

raves. Right now he's experimenting 
with reproducing Arts and Crafts-era 
papers that relied on color fades: 
watercolor paint that was hand 
stenciled or airbrushed on. (The 
airbrush was invented during this 
period.) The outlines of the pattern 
were then printed by woodblock over 
the background fade.

These papers included lots of 
naturalistic, textural effects. They 
are prohibitively expensive to 
print by any traditional method.
But, with the computer, the range 
of effects and depth of color are 
incredible—and production may 
be affordable. The electronic

Bruce Bradbury and designer Scott 
Cazet are currently following the 
siren call of the personal computer. 
Electronically generated wallpaper 
can be scaled to size, and potentially 
allows a greater range and depth of 
color than traditional printing.

printing technology is almost ready.
Bradbury explains that, far from 

being futuristic, the computer 
actually brings the wallpaper industry 
closer to its pre-1630s mode, when 
the Independent craftsman had 
complete control of the design 
process. "If our craftsmanship is up 
to snuff.” Bruce promises, 
should be able to tell that this paper 
is computer-generated.”

no one
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Bruce Bradbury feels that wallpaper Is a method of communication. If so, each client is privy to a conversation 
with the artisans, as every order is custom printed. Art papers are unique in design integrity and installation.

light through the table’s glass bottom. ’I’hose 
parts of the screen blocked by the nibvlith 
are exposed to light and cured or baked 
into the fabric.

After five minutes, the screen is re
moved and washed. As the emulsion dissolves, 
the pattern emerges. This process is re
peated; an eight-color design will have eight 
pieces of rubylith and eight silk screens, to 
be printed one on lop of the other in cor
rect order. Once the screens arc dr), they 
are registered. One “.strikeoff” is printed to 
check registration; next, a series of strikeoffs 
is printed to get the colors right.

Oil-based poster inks are mixed in the 
ink room; all colors are mixed bv hand us
ing the three primaries (yellow, blue, and 
red) plus white. When a color gets the 
thunibs-up in the art department, the artist 
does a “color page.” Office manager and jwint 
mixer Ken Sarna explains: “Forevermore, 
evervtinie we mix that particular color, we 
match it to the original color page. We have 
a librarv’ 300-pliis colors now. No formulas, 
just a dab of this and a scoop of that. We mix 
only what we need for the week. If we need 
the same inks for three or four patterns, 
we’ll mix them all at once.”

Wdien it’s time to print, the paper is 
laid out on the printing tables and stretched 
as the stop settings are aligned and recali
brated on the tables. Once all the stops are 
set, the paper has had 10 or 15 minutes to 
stretch. Then the paper is loosened, re- 
stretched, and taped to the table.

The printers start with screen #i for the 
day’s pattern, laying it in position on the 
table. I’hey scoop ink up over the screen with 
a squeegee and spread it (rather gracefully) 
in an oiit-and-back motion over the pattern. 
Then the printer picks up the screen and 
moves it down the table. Prints are made at 
alternate stops to allow' each color to diy be
fore the next is printed on top of it.

Wlien all the colors have been printed, 
the papers are cut into lengths and rolled, 
then shipped to the client. A few’ popular 
borders are in stock, but almost eveiy paper 
is printed on order. Clients range from 
movie studios (and celebrities) to home- 
owners. The direct-to-consumer sales slrat-

eg\- keeps papers affordable. Papers are sold 
by the roll (which cox'crs 30 square feet). Rolls 
range from $42 to S84. Borders and friezes 
are printed in repetition on the width of the 
paper and sold by the linear yard. Tftus, a 
S21 yard of border can be cut apart to yield 
three or four times that length. Borders and 
friezes range from $14 to S57. It is possible 
to purchase an Arts and Crafts border for a 
typical-size room for less than S200.

Bruce Bradbury says his wallpapers 
are a method of communication. “If you take 
joy in what you are doing, other people 
might feel some of that joy” when they hang 
the papers in their homes, he says.

A studio setup gives an 
overview of three Victorian 
roomsets. Upfront is the 
Woodland Roomset; the 
second room shows papers 
from In the Dresser 
Tradition; at rear, the 
Aesthetic Movement set.

For a catalog, call Bradbury 
O' Bradbury AtI Wallpapers 
at (707) 746-1900 (9-5, 
Mon-Fri Pdti/ic). Or use 
e-mail: bradbiiry.com.
Paper samples are a\'ailable 
at minimal cost.

A

LAURA MARSHAEJ. ALAVOSUS M a former man
aging editor of ()ld-I louse loiirnal. She writes 
about old houses, historic interiors, art and travel 
from San Jose, California.
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SIMPLE KEYS TO

PLASTER
Don’t be intimidated by plaster. It’s much easier 

to repair a crack or patch a hole 
with this versatile material than 

with drywall, which 

requires extra steps. 
No wonder 

mud" is still a 

restoration 
essential.

A SKILLED PLASTERER IS HARD TO FIND— EVEN IF YOU’rE 

an experienced tradesman. /Vfter nearly 50 years in the 

painting business, I learned the basics of plaster repair 

because, ultimately, there was no one else to fill and patch 

my cr\iinbling walls but me. Witli some nidimcntarv knowl

edge and a little practice, you’ll find you can easily fill 

cracks and voids in \oiir walls, too. ♦ 'ITere arc three gen

eral types of plaster failure: cracks, delaminatioii, and key 

failure. Cracks range from hairline-sizc to very wide and 

can follow structural members in a straight line or run 

diagonally across the surface. Foundation settlement, 

undersized joists, seasonal temperature and humidih 

changes, and poorly executed repairs or additions can all 

create cracks, ♦ Delaminatioii, or failure between layers, 

usually occurs between the finish and brown coats.

BY STEVE JORDAN 1 ILLUSTRATIONS BY KATHY BRAY

Distressed plaster walls
are common in old
houses. No matter how
bad the damage, most
walls can be repaired
using elementary
plastering techniques.
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To float a plaster crack, 
apply a thin coat of 

joint compound over 
tape, and feather out 

about 6“ on either 
side of the crack.

This is obvious when the outer layer, whicli 
is%" or less thick, separates from the rougher 
undercoat. Delamination between the
scratch and brown coats is topically caused 
by a scratch coat that was not scored to en
sure a proper bond between layers, or hot 
adequately moistened before the next coat 
was applied. Key failure usually results in 
large bulges, with or without accompany
ing cracks.

CRACK REPAIR If hairline cracks have
been evident for years and don’t move, re
move loose material and fill them with a coat 
or two of joint comjX)und or sj)ackling com
pound. When the last coat dries, s;md the 
patch smooth with sandpaper using a sand
ing block. A moving crack may be evidence 
of an underlying structural problem that 
will require more extensive repairs,

Wliere previous repairs have failed, or 
if the crack is w'ide, tape and “float” the 
crack with a thin layer of plaster. Before you 
Ixigiii, press hard on each side of the crack 
to make sure that the plaster doesn’t nio\ e; 
also check to see whetlier one side of the crack 
is higher than the other. If the crack does
n’t mo\ e and lx>tli sides arc on tlie same plane, 
apply self-sticking fiberglass tape down the 
length of the crack, cutting the tape in sec
tions with a razor knife to follow the pattern. 
It’s OK to overlap the tape, but be sure to 
remove any loose strings with your knife. 
Apply a thin coat of joint compound or 
Duralx)nd (a powdered drywall formula you 
mix on site), feathering the mud out about 
6" on either side of the crack. 'Hiis is called 
“floating” the plaster. After two or three float 
coats, sand smooth.

If one side of the crack is higher than 
the other, or if the plaster moves, dig out the 
crack on the high or loose side, removing 
enough material to reach sound plaster. 
Historically , plasterers dug out cracks in an 
inverted to create a key for the patch. I’ve 
done this countless times and later found 
that the crack has returned down one side 
of the patch. I’ve had better luck iisiirga P\^A 
(polyvinyl acetate) plaster bonding agent 
around the edges of the failed plaster and 
taping the cracks. After applying the bond
ing agent, fill the hole with a coat or two of 
stiffly mixed Durabond to raise and level out 
the crack. When this dries, tape the crack 
and float it out with two coats of Durabond, 
finisliing with joint com|X)und or Easy Sand,

a powdered setting-type mud.
Another approach is to secure the 

loose or high side of the plaster to the fram
ing with plaster washers and drywall screws. 
Since the screw and washer stands slightly 
above the wall plane, I slightly excavate the 
top coat of plaster with a grinder (a hea\y 
sanding disc attached to an electric drill 
also works), creating an indentation to sink 
the washer flush with the wall surface.

For sound walls with extensive cracks 
or map cracking, cover the walls with w'ide 
sheets of adheshe-backed fiberglass mesh, 
or embed wide sheets of fiberglass window 
screening in Durabond. WTnen this dries, ap
ply another coat and finish with bucket 
mild or Easy Sand.

DELAMINATION If the finish coat has 
delaminated, remove and brush away all 
loose material. Apply a plaster bonding 
agent o\ er the damaged areas. Following the 
bonding agent label directions carefully, 
reapplvthe finish coatwith either veneer plas
ter (see “lerins of the Trade,” p. 45) or mul
tiple coats of Durabond. Veneer plaster cre
ates a thicker buildup in a single coat than 
drywall mud. Mix small batches of the ma
terial in a bucket to the consistency of 
mashed potatoes and apply with a trowel. 
As the plaster begins to dry, brush a coat of 
water over it and smooth it out quickly . If 
your finish is not smooth, wait until it dries 
and put a final coat of drywall mud over the 
plaster. If you prefer to work with drywall 
mud, begin with Durabond. Apply as many 
coats as necessary and finish with bucket mud 
or Easy Sand for the last coat. Sand smooth.

KEY FAILURE AND DEEP REPAIRS Key 
failure requires removing all the material in 
the damaged area down to the lath. As you 
remove old material, it’s often easy to find a 
stopping place; the plaster simply refuses to

Tlp#l To repair 
a bulge caused by 
broken keys, insert 
a wire near the bottom 
of the bulge. Vacuum 
out the debris, then 
reattach the area to 
the studs with 
plaster washers.

Tip #2 Use plaster 
washers to secure the 
loose or high side of 
a crack to sound lath.

^ A

(I

V
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Three-Coat Repairs
Use the same techniques as traditional 
three-coat plaster to repair a deep patch. 
Apply the scratch (first) coat rapidly, taking 
care to force plenty of material through the 
lath to form the keys that hold it to the wall 
(right). Good keys are important because 
any incidental adhesion between the lath 
and plaster often fails, leaving the keys as 
the real mechanical bond.

Score the scratch coat to prepare it to 
receive the brown (second) coat. The 
brown coat enables the plasterer to level 
out the walls and ceiling and create plumb 
and square corners. In the inset at right, the 
plasterer is using a small pointed mason's 
trowel to work material into gaps between 
the brown coat and the original plaster.

When the brown coat dries, apply the 
putty (finish) coat. Traditional approaches 
include finishing the coat to a mirror-like 
smoothness or in a variety of textures. 
Historically, the painter or paperhanger 
sometimes applied canvas over the finished 
plaster to hide hairline cracks that often 
appeared after initial construction. /
budge furtlier. In other cases, it’s difficult to 
stop. To avoid damaging sound plaster, use 
only as much force as necessar)', especially 
if the plaster is fragile. Gently piy^ up pieces 
with your hands or a flat prybar, or cut out 
areas with a sharp chisel or screwdriver and 
hammer. Once you’ve reached solid plaster, 
brush away all the loose material. 'Hien dust 
and push out the remaining ke\^ wedged be
tween the old lalh.

Bridge over areas of loose or damaged 
lath with expanded metal lath screwed into 
the framing or sound areas of lath. On odd
sized holes or on ceiling repairs, overlap 
and attach a large piece of metal lath over 
the entire patch area with a screw or two. 
'I hen, holding the lath over the patch, cut 
tlie metal with tin snips (av-ailable at any good 
hardware store) to fit the \ oid exactly before 
screwing it firmly in place.

If the surrounding plaster is sound, 
begin the plastering process. Use plaster 
washers to secure the edges of loose or sus- 
pccl plaster to the underl)ing framing or lath. 
Grind indentations into sound plaster as

for cracks, or simply screw the washers into 
the plaster about 2" back from the void and 
about 4" apart until there is no movement.

Plasterers avoid creating new cracks by 
saturating the edges of the old plaster and 
lath with water to prevent the older mater
ial from prematurely sucking the moisture 
out of the new plaster. A more foolproof 
method is to coat the edges and tlie lath with 
a plaster bonding agent. When the bonding 
agent dries, mix enough Structo-litc plaster 
for the scratch coat and apply it with a 
trowel, taking care to push it through the lath 
to create adequate keys. Mixed to the con
sistency of mashed potatoes, the Stmcto-lite 
should not bulge, drip, or fall off the trowel. 
For larger patches or entire surfaces, 1 often 
add about 5% to 10% sharp sand to the mix 
to create a harder base; I also add polvpropy- 
lene fibers for strength (both available at ma
sonry supply yards). To repair three-coat 
plaster, it’s best to use the Structo-lite in 
two distinctive coats a day apart. After ap
plying the first coat, score it with a nail to 
prepare the surface for the next coat.

Tip #3 To tell 
whether you’ve 
removed enough 
bad plaster, place 
a straight edge 
across the void to 
see if the remaining 
edges are level.

(r
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Tip #4 On odd-sized 
holes or on ceiling 
repairs, overlap and 
attach a large piece 
of metal lath over the 
entire patch area. 
Holding the lath 
over the patch, 
cut the metal with 
tin snips (available 
at any good hardware 
store) to fit the void 
exactly before 
screwing it firmly 
in place.

[Tie next day, apply the same mixture 
for a brouai coat over the scratch coat. If you’re 
using veneer plaster for the final coat, trowel 
out your brown coat about below the 
level of the wall or ceiling, leaving an ade
quate thickness to fill in w ith plaster. Work 
the plaster into all the nooks and crannies 
with a small pointed mason’s trowel. To 
avoid cracks or failure, generously dampen 
the surfece before troweling on the finish coat 
'I'ouch up minor imperfections with dry- 
wall mud after cleaning off any powdery' 
residue around the edges of tlie patch with 
a damp cloth or sponge.

If you’re using Diirabond as a finish, 
trowel your brown coat nearly level with the 
wall or ceiling plane so that you can finish 
the surface with one or two coats of mud. Be
fore floating out the area, brush off all loose 
aggregate from the Structo-lite. Tape any 
cracks around the edges w ith filx;rgla.ss mesh 
tape and float out as with any crack.

REPAIRS UNDER CANVAS Many plaster 
walls and ceilings are covered in canvas or 
muslin. In this case, cracks and other prob
lems create bulges or puckers, and loos
ened areas arc often riddled with map cracks. 
Unless the entire wall is in poor condition, 
simply cut the canvas back from the prob
lem using a sharp razor knife and proceed 
as if it wasn’t there. Before floating out the 
area, remove old glue w ith warm water and 
a scnibbing pad, or sand it off. Prime the plas
ter with an alkvd-based sealer/primer to seal 
in old stains and to prevent the mud from 
dampening and lifting the edges of the can
vas where you join y our patch.

PAINTING TIPS Always seal your patches 
w ith a coat of prinier/sealer before painting 
the wall surface, especially if you are using 
enamel paint. Unsealed patches will create 
unsightly, flat spots on the jjainted wall. 
Use an alkyd primer/sealer if the patch re
paired an old water leak. Be sure to give your 
repairs adec|uate time to cure. Repaint 
bucket mud and Durabond patches when 
they dry'. Usually this means the next day, 
unless the patch is exceptionally deep- 
down to the lath, for example. Wait a few 
days before painting small, deep patches and 
at least a week or two before painting large 
plaster patches. Now that you’ve done your 
plastering and finish work properly, your 
walls should look as fresh and sound as 
they day there w'ere completed.

j
Rocking a Patch
If you've removed more plaster than you're comfortable replacing, make 
repairs using either rock lath or drywall. Rock lath is similar to drywall, but 
is chemically treated to receive wneer plaster (see “Terms of the Trade," 
p. 45). Cut a patch of rock lath sized to fit the hole as squarely as possible 
and screw it into the wood lath. Wet the edges of the old plaster and the 
lath with water or a bonding agent, and fill in the voids with stiffly mixed 
Durabond or Structo-lite. Tape the seams and patches with mesh tape, 
overlapping from the plaster board to the old plaster. Float out the patch 
with veneer piaster until it's level with the adjacent surface. Make final 
repairs with mud.

Drywall comes in V>", and Vi" thicknesses, so it’s usually 
easy to find an appropriate thickness to make repairs. If not, double 
up pieces to get the desired thickness, or use shims under the board. 
Apply as with rock lath but finish with multiple coats of Durabond and 
a final coat of bucket mud or Easy Sand.
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SUPPLIERS 
Most of the materials 
I use are available 
at local hardware, 
builders’, and masonry 
supply stores. The 
companies listed 
below make brand- 
name and specialty 
products.

Terms of the Trade
BONDING AGENT: Bonding agent is a 
PVA (polyvinyl acetate) mixture that 
controls the absorption of moisture 
between the old and new plaster, it 
prevents cracking and creates a strong 
bond between the old and new material. 
Choose the brand with the appropriate 
drying time for your job.

BROWN COAT: The second coat of rough 
plaster, applied over the scratch coat, 
important for leveling out walls and 
ceilings and truing up corners.

DRYWALL KNIFE: Narrow- to wide-blade 
putty tool used to apply mud over seams, 
imperfections, and tape. Taping knives 
are usually 3" to 6” wide: broad knives 
are usually 8" to 12".

DRYWALL MUD: JOINT COMPOUND; 
BUCKET MUD: MUD; Ready-mixed 
waliboard compound for finishing joints, 
seams, and nail or screw indentations. 
Specihcally made for drywall. but also 
excellent for floating or resurfacing plaster 
surfaces. It offers a long working time, 
dries slowly, and sands easily.

DURABOND: A brand of powdered, 
setting-type drywall mud that must be 
mixed on site with water. Durabond is 
available in 20-, 45-. and 90-minute 
setting varieties, making it possible to 
apply several coats in a single day.

FINISH OR PUTTY COAT: The final coat 
of plaster, generally about'/%" thick. The 
finish coat is white or lighter in color than 
the underlying base coats.

FLOAT COATS/FLOAT1NG: Thin coats 
of mud applied broadly and tapered on 
the edges to hide a patch, tape, or 
uneven surface.

SCRATCH COAT: The first base coat 
applied to metal or wooden lath. So called 
because the wet surface is scratched with 
a scarifier (such as a nail) to provide a 
rough surface so the next base coat 
layer will stick.

STRUCTO'LITE/GYPSOLITE: Brand-name 
plaster materials used for scratch and 
brown coat work. These modern plasters 
are much lighter and dry faster than the 
old sand-and-lime mixtures.

TAPE: Paper or fiberglass tape used to 
cover joints or cracks in drywall or plaster. 
Fiberglass tapes are available in various 
widths with self-sticking adhesive to 
simplify application.

TROWELS; A variety of hand-held, bladed 
tools used to apply, spread, and smooth 
plaster. The rectangular trowel is 
commonly used to apply all coats of 
plaster. The rounded-edge pool trowel is 
best for final float coats because it doesn't 
leave sharp ridges on the surface. The 
margin trowelis indispensable for mixing 
materials in a bucket and for scooping 
plaster or mud from the bucket.

VENEER PLASTER: A hard plaster mixed 
specifically to use over rock lath. Unlike 
traditional plaster, which requires a 
combination of materials and careful 
blending, veneer plaster is premixed in one 
bag and has a longer working life. Use over 
rock lath or Structolite in layers to ''h" 
thick. Not appropriate for thin float coats 
or for thin float coats over taped joints.

CHARLES STREET SUPPLY 
54 Charles St.
Boston, MA 02114 
(800) 382-4360 
Mail-order source 
for plaster washers.

GEORGIA-PACIFIC CORP. 
133 Peachtree St. NE 
P.O. Box 105605 
Atlanta, GA 30348 
(404) 652-4000 
Gypsum waliboard, joint 
compound, and plastering 
products.

LARSEN PRODUCTS CORP. 
8264 Preston Ct.
)essup, MD 20794
(800) 633-6668
PVA piaster bonding agents.

PORTER-CABLE CORP. 
4825 Hwy. 45 North 
Jackson. TN 38302 
(901)668-8600 
Right-angle mixing tool for 
plaster.

U.S. GYPSUM CO.
125 S. Franklin 
Chicago. IL 60606 
(800) 621 -9532 
http://www.usg.com 
Durabond. Structo-lite, and 
drywall products.

KEYS: Plaster that is pushed through lath 
openings to create a mechanical bond 
between the lath and the plaster substrate.

MAP CRACKING: Tiny hairline cracks that 
riddle a surface, similar to lines on a map.

PLASTER WASHERS: Thin perforated discs 
with a central screw hole designed to 
secure loose plaster and stabilize areas 
where broken keys have caused the surface 
to puli away from the lath.

ROCK LATH: A gypsum-based board 
product treated to accept thin coats of 
plaster. It is sometimes called "blueboard” 
because of its color.
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iisans were itinerant, moving from one town 
to the next for work. 1 liey carried with tliem 
drv pigments to be mixed on site. Colors in
cluding green, red, orange, blue, yellow, 
and black were bright and patterns were 
free-flowing, Pineap])les, strawberries, fo
liage, flowers, and geometric motifs all were 
common early American motifs.

'Hie rustic qualih of early stenciling 
changed in the 1850s as \'ictorian taste be
came entrenched —and as machine print
ing brought wallpaper to the masses. Sten
cil motifs grew increasingly geometric. Hues 
changed from primaiy' brights to the subdued 
reds, greens, and browns so characteristic of 
Victorian interiors.

The itinerant artisan dis<ip]x?ared, too, 
replaced b)' the professional house painter 
or decorator who was skilled in faux finishes 
(graining and marbleizing) and paper hang
ing. During this era, wall stenciling was of
ten limited to the frieze or was used in com
bination with wallpaper. In fact, some wall
paper companies produced friezes intended 
to be decorated with a stencils before they

w
E M.^Y THINK OF STENCILING

as naive folk art or unattain
able Victorian onianient, de
pending upon our bias. But 

the truth is that stenciling has been popu
lar for 300 years in North .America, d’he ba
sic tools and techniques have remained the 
same, and pleasing results can be had b) an 
amateur witli minimal skill. Stenciled dec
oration has been applied to walls, floors, 
and ceilings in mansions and farmhouses 
alike, Pattern and color can be pcriod-a|)- 
propriate and still personal. Many books 
and articles give you basic instructions. 
Here, we’ll tell you enough about period 
st)les, patterns, and processes to pique) our 
interest, and bolster your confidence to be
gin designing an appropriate scheme.

Stenciling was a low-cost option to 
wallpaper in the 18th centiiw, but b\- the 1880s 
it had become a sophisticated decorative ef
fect produced with special techniques. Its 
character changed over three general eras. 
Before 1840 and industrialization, only the 
wealthy could afford wallpaper. Stencil ar-

An outline history 

of the stencilers art, 

from 18th-century 

motifs through 

Victorian exuberance 

and Arts and Crafts 

boldness.

PIIUTOORAPHS BY .AMANDA 
MEHIILI.O, HISTORIC DEERKIEI.D 

BRIAN VANDEN BRINK (BOTTOM RICiHT}
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were hung. Large manufacturers employed 
artisans to design and paint stenciled friezes 
on wallpaper, adapting designs to custom- 
fit a particular room. In tripartite wall dec
oration, fasliionable from roughly 1870 to 1890, 
tlie dado, wall fill, and frieze all might be sten
ciled in coinplementaf)’ patterns.

Stenciling took on renewed popular- 
it)' during the Arts and Crafts Movement (in 
this country, generally 1896-1920$). Stencil 
work fit perfectly with the prevailing phi
losophy and emphasis on simple, creative, 
handmade design and decoration. Major 
paint companies were by this time manu
facturing paints specifically for stenciling.

Processes and Patterns 
THE Kt:VTO EFFECT IS THE S'l’ENClL OR STEN- 

cil plate, of which there are three basic 
types. In onc-co/orsfencr/s—the simplest to 
produce, and the kind most often seen in 
early itinerant stenciling—the design is cut 
out of the plate. WTieii paint is applied, the 
design is Iransfered to the wall in one color, 
Applying different colors in different parts
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of the design produces a more interesting 
stencil. In background stencils, the back
ground or negative of the design is cut out. 
When paint is applied, it is the background 
that is transferred, leaving the existing wall 
covering showing through to form the de
sign. Background stencils were favorites for 
Victorian houses, especially when applied 
over a hand of opaque color using Moorish 
or Oriental niotife. In outline stencils, the plate 
is cut to produce not the full design, but 
merely its outline for later hand-painting. 'Ib 
transfer the design, the stencil is |X)unced 
onto the wall. I'liat is, the stenciler takes a 
small muslin bag of fine jxnvder (usually char
coal or chalk) and rubs it briskl)' over the sur
face to transfer the outline to the wall. Then 
the design is painted freehand.

Common stencil patterns in wall or
namentation also fall into h^o general cat
egories. Powderings, or spot stencils, are in
dividual motifs spaced and repeated at reg
ular distances, but not connected to each 
other. Diaper work, on the otlier hand, is a 
pattern of motifs that are visually connected, 
sometimes (but not always) by lines. In di
aper work, the individual motifs generally 
are arranged in alternating rows, using a 
stepped pattern to form a diamond shape. 
Diaper stenciling has been used in all eras, 
but saw the most popularity before wallpa
per was common.

In the early period, individual stencil 
motifs were often combined to produce 
friezes, vertical borders, and horizontal bor
ders. The location of stencils, though, var
ied with the stenciler. One popular format 
used a stenciled frieze around the top of the 
room, leaving the balance of tlie walls di
vided into stenciled vertical panels. Often 
an individual motif was repeated down the 
wall between the panels. Some walls were 
decorated with just a frieze and a stenciled 
border around doors, windows, and fire
place mantels.

By the height of the Victorian era, the 
tripartite wall scheme had taken stencil pat
terns to a new level of organization. Here, 
the wall was divided horizontally in three 
parts; the dado or w'ainscot (Ixrttom), the field 
or fill (middle), and the frieze (top). Sten
cils might be used in any or all parts of the 
tripartite wall, and their locations could be

DESIGN REFERENCES
Victorian Patterns and Designs in Put! Color
by Audsiey and Audsley

Victorian Sourcebook
of Medieval Decoration,
by W. and C. Audsley

Authentic Victorian Stencil Designs
edited by Carol Belanger Grafton

Available at local bookstores
or through the publisher:
DOVER PUBLICATIONS, INC.
S1 East Second St.
Mineola.NY 11501
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varied to emphasize certain architectural fea
tures, or to mask or amplify the room’s ap
parent proportions.

Latc-i9th-centur\' artisans also per
fected techniques beyond plain, brush- 
applied paint. Chief among them were 
jewel points and bronze powders, lb make 
jewel points, the stenciler transferred se
lected portions of spot stencils in gold leaf. 
With bronze powders, a freshly varnished 
stencil was dusted with gold, silver, copper, 
or aluminum powder while the surface re
mained tacky. Some artisans outlined the 
stencil motif with gold, silver, or bronze 
paint, instead of bronze powders. -\t times, 
even sand was applied to create texture.

A Victorian Sampler
IT isn’t HARO TO SELECT STENCIL DESIGNS

appropriate for the age and architecture of 
your house. Owners of Victorian houses 
may be at first confused by the numerous 
choices; a few guidelines help. Stencil de
signs tended to follow whatever style w as in 
vogue at the time, so make a quick study of 
the decorative styles popular during the era 
of your house. You’ll become familiar w ith 
color preferences of )our era, but don’t 
worry about selecting exact historic colors. 
Use what you like and w'hat complements 
your frirnishings.
GOTHIC REVIVAL (I840s-1870s) Tw^O popular 
Gothic-inspired motifs, the trefoil and the 
qiiatrefoil, can be easily adapted to a sten
cil design. Gotliic Revival colors include blue, 
crimson, green, yellow, and purple. The 
Rococo Revival, also fashionable during 
this period, relies on floral designs, 
AESTHETIC MOVEMENT (1870s-1890s) Motifs in 
the Anglo-Japancse sfyle became popular for 
about ten years from 1875 to about 1885: 
cranes or swallows, bamboo, and cherry 
blossoms. Motifs w ere based, too. 011 medieval 
designs. Aesthetic colors were tertiary', made 
by combining a primary' color and a sec
ondary color: olive green, peacock blue, 
terra-cotta, salmon.
EXOTIC REVIVAL (1850-1890) No less eclectic 
than the Aesthetic Movement, the Exotic 
sty'les peaked around 1880 as Americans be
came fascinated with Arabesque ornamen
tation. Although Exotic Revival stenciling 
was often very intricate, less elalxjrate designs 
can be adapted for use today.
ARTS AND CRAFTS, ART NOUVEAU (1880S-1920)

The late-Victorian era was the zenith of stencil 
art (opposite). Frederic Church’s house Olana 
was decorated in a Moorish fantasy style. 
Stenciling returned to a more homespun style 
during the Arts and Crafts era, although 
rooms could still be elaborate. This pendant 
frieze is a contemporary adaptation (above).

SUPPLIERS
Pre-cut stencils and 
stenciling supplies

HELEN FOSTER STENCILS 
71 Main Street 
Sanford. ME 04073 
(207) 490-262S

EPOCH DESIGNS 
P.O. Box 4033, Dept. 020 
Elwyn.PA 19063 
(610) 565-9180

MB HISTORIC DECOR 
P.O. Box 880 
Norwich. VT 05055 
(888) 649-1790

Arts and Crafts motifs typically feature 
straight lines and sharp angles, in contrast 
to the sinuous curves of Art Nouv’eau. Can
dace Wheeler was just one of many influen
tial designers to create wall stencils during 
the period. Generally, warm colors such as 
reds, browns, ochers, and tans were used.

THE STENCIL COLLECTOR 
1723 Tiighman Street 
Allentown, PA 18104 
(215)433-2105

STENCIL WORLD 
530 Main Street, Ste 871 
NewRochele, NY 10801 
(800) 274-7997

STENCILING IS EASY TO LEARN. BUY AN Ap

propriate kit and do the stenciling yourself, 
or do your own research and design, then 
hire an artist to produce y our elaborate 
scheme. With stenciling, you can get involved 
to whatever degree you like. Sk

KIMBERLY FORMBY became interested in 
historic stencils while researching designs for her 
ca. 1884 house in Tyler, Texas. Thanks to Helen 
Foster for help with this article.

Ianuary/february 1998 49PHOTOGRAPH BY HM.KN FOSTER
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TO THOSE OTHER PALM GRIPS 
CLAIMING TO HAVE A LOT OF POWER 

WE HAVE A REPLY: EAT DUST.
I

Dual range Swift-Sand 'system lets you 
shift between fine finishing and high 

speed stock removal at a button *s touch.

Integral dampening system regulates 
pad speed and kelps prevent 
accidental workpiece damage.

This one tool lets you sand dowels 
flush quickly and finish cross grain 

and large panels flawlessly.

Harness thefury of the most powerful 
random orbit palm grip in the industry.

Introducing The Bosch 1295 scries of random orbit palm grip Sanders. Three different models all packed 
with plenty of extra muscle. You could say the playing field for other palm grips just became very uneven.

^ ■■i‘1 '
• ■%

i BOSCH @
■■i■S' . ENGINEERED FOR PERFORMANCEA www.bcsehlootsAnmI! Wf S B hwrr Tfint < 'ooip.n*
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Table Lamps

Floor Lamps

Wall Mounts

Celling Mounts

Chandeliers

Sconces

Column Mounts

Post Mounts

gRRoyQ
^cRQptsraan

Pendants
For Infonnation on oiircatalogor a showroom near you, please call 888 - 2ARROYO [888-227-7696]

4509 Littlejohn Street, Baldwin Park, California 91706 • 626 - 960 - 9411 • Fax 626-960-9521
All prddudl Of* mofHjfoch/r»d In USA



SCHWERD’S
Quality Wood Columns

since 1860
A.F. Schwerd Manufacturing Co. has been producing 
wood columns and pilasters for over 135 years. The 
wood is thoroughly seasoned pine for exterior use; 
additional lumber species available for interior. 
Production begins with a minimum 2" shaft wall 
thickness using solid piece lumber (no finger joints) 
resulting in a quality, durable column. Columns are 
available In diameters from 4" to 50" and in the 
length required for your specific Installation up to 35'. 
To assist In your restoration projects, we can 
manufacture columns to match your existing design. 
Capitals, shafts, bases and plinths can be purchased 
separately.

No. 130 Roman Corinthian
No. 140 Scamo2ii No. 142 Creek Ionic

Our ornamental capitals are made of a hard, durable 
composition suitable to withstand the elements. 
Additional styles are available.

#130 ATTIC BASE

Our complete aluminum bases are manufactured of 
thick metal and are recommended for exterior columns 
for a seamless base that will last a lifetime. The 
aluminum plinths are ventilated for air circulation 
through the column shaft. Complete aluminum bases 
are available in three architecturally-correct styles for 
even diameter columns from 8" to 30".

Call or write for our free catalog

A.F. SCHWERD MANUFACTURING COMPANY
3215 McClure Avenue, Dept. OHJ • Pittsburgh, PA 15212 

Telephone: (412) 766-6322 • Fax: (412) 766-2262





Wood Restoration
System

The New Standards To Restore & Replace Wood
Specified by the U.S. Government, national restoration centers, 
museums, architects, contractors and other professionals, Abatron's 
restoration materials handle virtually any wood repair problem. Results 
are guaranteed by years of incredible performance and our service.Tns rotted - artd irrepiaceaole - woodwork

LiquidWood
Deep penetrating wood consolidant. 
High-strength and strong adhesion, 
clear, transparent, low viscosity. 
Regenerates and waterproofs wo<^ 
by hardening after penetrating. Can 
be brushed or poured on. Ideal for 
rotted windowsills and frames, 
columns, doors, furniture, sculptures 
structural and decorative compo
nents of any size in/outdoors.

.can be easw and permanently restored.

WoodEpox
The most versatile, STRUCTURAL & 
decorative wood substitute & 
no-shrink adhesive putty used in 
any thickness to replace, repair, 
extend or fill wood and other 
materials in structures, frames, 
furniture, boats, components, sculp
tures, in/outdoors. Can be sawed, 
nailed, planed, stained, painted. 
Often stronger than the original, 
unaffected by water, weather and 
termites. A NEW STANDARD IN 
WOOD RESTORATION.

sanded, nailed, stained or painted.

10' rotted bottoms of these load-beamg columns...

Abatron's Wood Restoration Kit contains 
LiquidWood A (resin) ond 
B (hordener), WoodEpox 

A and B, and Abosolv 
solvent. Available in 5 

pint, 5 quart, and 
5 gallon sizes.

1-800-44S-1754 http:/yvrww.obatron
414-653-2000 

FAX 414-653-2019

^ Am.
i-W

fS

.com
. ware completely sawed oft and replaced with ..

ABATRON, INC.
5501 95* Ave., Dept. OH, Kenosha. Wl 53144 USA

Since 1959, tnanuledurere of: Strucluret edheslves end eealants 
Profective end wsterpfoot coetinge - Sewnleu floors - Groule lor pitted and apalled aurfacea 
Terrazio systems - Expansion ioinis - Anchoring grouts for posts, precasts and alructurea 

Underwatar patcNng compounda - Reaina for fibarglas and compoaitaa 
Caulka - Crack tnlactton reaina

WoodEpox. which ou^rforms and outtasts wood
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You'd Better Shop Around
mer owners, as well as the latest cordless drill or ac
cessor)' for a table saw.

My prize “power tool" is a foot-operated J.W. 
Barnes scroll saw that 1 am restoring. Made in the 
1890s, it was one of several such devices marketed to 
help the small shop of one or two men keep up with 
tire large steam-poss'cred factories that w ere out-producing 
them at the time. I'he same manufacturer who made 

my scroll saw also made a shaper 
and a table saw. For a while the 
idea caught on, and competitors 
came out with their own knock
offs—even a mortising machine 
for making pockets in dooi^ and 
window joints.

To run my scroll saw, you 
pump a treadle with )ourfa)t like 
a sewing machine. .Another “ve
locipede” model was peddled 
from a seat like a tricycle. Need
less to say, it took a bit of coor
dination as well as muscle to get 
the work done. Either \ersion 
however was small and light 
enough to l)c tnicked to the job 
site for making house parts such 
as decorative barge-boards or 
jxirch balusten?. In this wa\', these 
tools were the direct ancestors of 
t(xla\'s portable table saw.

Ultimately, the foot-powered scroll saw and its 
cousins became obsolete. I he electric motor, which 
was common after 1900, made other kinds of equip
ment more powerful and portable. I'hcy were also 
more versatile. \Mien I gel my scroll saw done, it w ill 
be a hobby tool I run once in a while. Real work I save 
for my table saw or sabre saw. You don’t need lots of 
equipment in a shop, especially a home shop, just 
good equipment.

OR ME, ONE OF 'HIE jOYS OF PUTIING THIS IS-

siie together was the opportunit)' to do a little 
shopping. I’m not referring to a trip to the 
mall. I’m talking about visiting a woodwork

ing shop and getting to be around shop equipment agjiin.
For several years now, flap Shepherd at Maurer 

& Shepherd has extended an invitation to see their ar
chitectural millworks business in Connecticut. So 
one oaky-warm day this past 
August I took him up on it.
There, in a rambling brick mill 
building—a warren of buzzing 
woodshops, making everything 
from furniture to pool decks —
I learned a batch of nifty tech
niques in a tightly mn operation.
Tlie result is the article on bolec- 
tion mouldings that begins on

F

page 40.
Though I’m fond of say

ing I hail from a long line of 
countiy caqjenters, the truth is 
I’m no stranger to shops and 
shopwork in many industries. 
I’ve spent time in factories and 
shipxards that were around in the 
Spanish-American W^ar, and 
I’ve l>ecn in state-of-the-art wood-
shops and electronics plants, on 
this continent and in Europe.
Wlien it comes to accuracy and ease of production (not 
to forget safety') there’s no comparison. 'I’he rattle and 
slap of ancient iron equipment driven by jackshafts and 
belts is only appealing if you see it in a photograph. 
lx)fts with sawdust an inch thick on the roof purlins, 
wooden door bolts handmade to kill time during slow 
da\s—these places are gone l)ecause they were inefficient 
and dangerous.

Sure. I’m a bit of a romantic—anyone who gets 
smitten by old houses has to be! I’m also the first to 
admit I’m a tool nut. First I bu\- a tool, then I conjure 
up a project on which to use it. My basement is a 
foundling home for saws and drills orphaned by for

8 OLD-HOUSE lOURNAL
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u/)j^uifous as they are today, hut they 
are M>ell-docmneiiied in large or ptxy 
gressive kitchens by the turn of the 
centur)\ What’s more, large tables or 
butcher blocks become islands in ef
fect if they' never move.

The folks at Traditional Line 
also wrestled w'ith this compromise in 
each kitchen in the article. In t\m pro
jects, islands were eschewed in favor of 
tables, (n the cover kitchen, the island 
is actually’ on wheels. Notes author 
Anthony lefeber: “Always remember 
that people have to live and wx>rk in 
these spaces; they are not viewed from 
behind a velvet rope. The island 
(which is not fastened to the floor, and 
can be moved about like a table) 
added a much-needed work surface as 
well as a significant amount of stor
age area." We’d enjoy hearing how' 
other Ollf readers have solved the is
land issue. —Ed.

DOUBLE DEJA VU
READING DARLENE MARWITZ's “l.IV- 

ingii Double I.iife” [Sej)l/Oct. 1997] 
was like deja ui all over again, as Y(^ 
Berra used to say. My wife and 1 also 
renoMitcd a classic up-and-down du
plex, a 1927 Dutch Colonial Revival. 
In converting it to a single family 
house, we turned the second-floor 
kitchen into a laundr)' room and 
the upstairs living room into a mas
ter bedroom. The beautiful brick

ON A KITCHEN ISLAND
I SMILED WHEN I SAW THE COVER OF

\oiir recent kitchens issue [Sept./Oct. 
1997]. ^ 1^^^ design approach, but
I realize that it is very much a prod
uct of 1990s taste, particularly the is
land in the foreground, 'nimigh the 
concept of an island is not new, 
freestanding islands of cabinetr\- 
were uncommon historicallv. Ta
bles were used much more fre
quently. Be assured that I struggle 
with the problems of toda\ s kitchens 
in historic buildings all the time- 
including my own!

Although this Dutch Colonial Revival 
house looks like a single family, it 
was built as a duplex. A common 
entry conceals the unit doors.THE KITCHEN SOURCE

SINCE WE RE IN IHE PLANNING

stages ofaca. 190^ kitchen project, fireplace is a bonus. W'e enjoy living 
the Septeinber/October OH] was the double life as much as we enjo) 
like a look into the future. We’d your insightful, intelligent, and 

love to find a designer for cab- inspiring magazine. 
ineLs like those on the co\er.

— DAVID ARBOGAST 

Architectural Conservator 
Iowa City, Iohu

— MARK AND COLLEEN BOYLES 

Decatur, Ca.or a source for the lazv Suzan
on j)age 35.
— BARBARA AND MIKE SCHULl'Z 

Green Ben’, U'isc. that ivy is beautiful on brick, but I’d 
rather see it on the outfield wall at 
W'rigley Field than on my house. 
We removed Boston ivy from our 
1928 home because the \ ine had a 
penchant to grow into windows. 
The ivy did costly damage to storm 
windows, pulling them from the 
house and snapping support pegs 
loose. The tendrils can also work 
their way beneath roofing shingles 
and loose eave joints, providing a 
pathwa)' for leaking water, insects, 
and squirrels.

You re in luck. The folks who 
designed the cover kitchen are 
happy to hear from Of // read
ers. Contact Francis C. Klein 
and Associates, Architects, 

Bloomfield Ave., Montclair, Nf 07042, 
(201) 7S3-0688. For many types of cab
inet hardware, consult Hdeflele Amer
ica, P.O. Bo.v 4CXX), Archdale, NC 
27263, f9Jo) 889-2322. —Ed.

A forerunner of the modern kitchen 
island at The Breakers in Newport.

You’ve put y'our finger on a (literally) 
central issue for many old-house 
kitchen ownmr islands are undeni- 
ahly handy and trendy, but are they 
historically appropriate? A look at 
the past helps answer the question.

• True, islands were nowhere near as

CLINGING VINES
CONCERNING “VINES FOR I OWN AND

Countrv ” [Sept./Oct. 1997], I agree
— TRACY KALM 

Fvanstnn, III.
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Patented
■ Piston
Dispensing
System

Whether you use original GREAT STUFF or new All Direction GREAT STUFF, 
you're getting the best foam sealant money can buy. GREAT STUFF allows 
you to dispense foam evenly without gushing or spurting. The Patented
Piston Dispensing System ot new All Direction GREAT STUFF permits you
to dispense foam with the can in any position.

The Best Stuff Money Can Buy
m-m-Fom (3626)

Air Dirsclioo
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MORE PUNS, PLEASE
IT WAS GOOD TO SRE THE FLOOR

plan along u ith the picture of the 
Aladdin “Plaza” (“Mailbox,” Sept,/ 
Oct. 1997]. I'or us, historic appro
priateness depends not only on such 
elements as authentic wood trim 
restoration and sound period decor, 
but also emerges from the layout of 
rooms and corridors. We encour
age you to publish more original 
plans in the future.

DUCTLESS AC
I REALLY APPRECI.A1 ED “COLDCOM-

fort,” [july/Aiig. 1997]. My parents 
have an 1832 house in Texas and 
have been wanting to make the 
move to central air conditioning for 
a long time. The ductless system 
seems most appropriate for our sit
uation. It would be a tremendous 
help if you could point me toward 
a compaii) \\ ell versed in both duct
less systems and old homes.

— ELIZA PERKINS 

San Francisco, Calif.

Participants in a masonry workshop 
perfect the hner points of V-joints.

toric iiiasonrv' work patched with 
ill-matching, conteniporan mortar 
mixes all over Charleston, lb coun
teract this lack of understanding, 
we offer a summer masonir train
ing program that focuses on passing 
on historic building trades. W e en
closed photos from a recent session.

— SEAN HOULIHAN 

Historic Charleston Foundation 
C/iar/estofi, S.C.

— JAMES RACINE 

AND GENYA MUZYCZKA 

Montc/dir, N./.
I READ “the ABCS OF AC” [jULY/aUG. 

1997] with great interest. My house 
is air-conditioned with swamp cool
ers. I’he “swampers” work just fine 
until our monsoon season in .Au
gust and September. I’d like to ex
plore the possibilities of adding a

POINTING TIPS
AT THE HISTORIC CHARLES’IGN FOUN-

dation, we deal with masoniy issues 
like those described in “Repointing 
Right” [july/Aug. 1997] on a daily 
basis. It’s a shame, butw^e see his-

Sometimes it’s hard to put a label on what 
defines true craftsmanship.

1877, quality-conscious homeowners and professionals have relied on Cabot products 
to achieve beautiful, long-lasting results. Over a century later, today’s craftsmen continue to complement 

their skills and protect their work with Cabot’s comprehensive line of wood care products.
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ductless sN'sleni. Can you suggest 
some sources?

HIP TO ROOFS
I HA\T. AIIOUSR WrrH A HIPPED ROOF, 

but I never knew what to call it un
til I saw the pictures of Foursquares 
in “Hipped and Pyramidal Roofs” 
[Ma\7June 1997]. I finally have a 
name for the st\le of ni)' 1922 house. 
I'm convinced the house is stand
ing taller and prouder since 1 learned 
of its heritage.

— PAMELA M. YOUNG 

Henderson. New

Split heUveen a refrigeration unit on 
the outside of the house and fan units 
on the inside, ductless air condition
ing systems can be a good alternative 
for old houses that won't easily ac
commodate wall ducts. The fan units 
are contemporary' in appearance, 
though. Se\ eral companies offer duct
less (xxyling systems, among them A lit- 
subishi Electronics/li\'AC Division 
(3100 Avalon Ridge Pi, Suite 200, 
Norcross, GA 30071, 800-433-4822. 
ext. 3); Sanyo Air Conditioning Prod
ucts (21350 / assen St, Chatsworth, CA 
91311,818-998-7322); and KMl/Vtica 
(5780 Success Dr., Rome, NT 13440, 
315-336-3716). -Ed.

— SUE BAUSr 

Souf/i6oru. Mtiss-

A few gilded ladies grace the writer’s 
plaster ceiling medallion.

Register of Historic Places in May. 
By the way, I’ve subscribed to OflJ 
since it was a three-holc-punched 
newsletter, and I still read e\ery is
sue co\ er to cover.

MORE ON MEDALLIONS
1 ENJOYED “ceiled WITH A KISS”

[March/April 1997] and the author’s 
follow-up jiicture of the completed 
room in the |une issue. I have an 
identical plaster ceiling medallion 
in m\ music room. Mv brick house, 
built in 1H64, is also in tlie Italianate 
stvle. It was listed on the National

— DAMIAN T. MACEV 

Marshall, III.

Sometimes it’s easy.

c
all Cabot for technical support and to order free product samples for your next project.

1-800-US-STAIN ext. 416.



Send your questions to: 
Ask OifJ

Old-lioute lourndi 

2 Main Sirret

Cflouctsler. Matsuchusetfs OJV30AskOHJ (pitaae incft>^< y«vr tiltphont aunbe'

sKirdy, weather-tight stnicUirc. 'Hie 
flat surface could easily accommo
date wooden lath and plaster. "Hie 
log ends are dovetailed and each 
course is secured with wooden |>egs.

riie logs in your house were 
prohabl)' scored v\ itli a hvcvprongecl, 
iron scriber called a Y<mi. 'flic top 
log w'as etched on either side, then 
gougetl out to fit the unhewn top 
contour of the Icnver log. I akc yours, 
logs were often chamfered at the 
bottom edges, creating a V-profile 
along the point of contact. I’his 
would have made them easier to fill 
with chinking.

CONTOURED LOGS
The oidcst part of our house >vds 
built with cedar logs laid up in 
what nt’ have been told is a SM'edish 
co\'e technique. I law wu o'er heard 
of this method of consfn/efion?

— Denise Justice 
Tustin, Mich.

HOLD TIGHT
My 1936 home was built with Cur
tis Silentite windows. While I en
joy chan^ng the screens and storms 
each season, some of the f-hooked 
casement fasteners are missing. 
fioM'can f replace them?

— John Patrick Malone 
Des .Moines, Iowa

THE WOOD CASE.MENT FASTENERS 
yon describe hook into a “keeper” 
on the side of the w indow frame. 
1 he design is probably much older 
than the third decade of the 20th 

[continued on page 16]

A WARM BLAST
What cdn you tell me about the 
large cast-iron stove in my coun
try /louse? It's about 3' Yf high 
and 2' in diameter. It seems to

sto\e was equip|>ed with an in
ternal circular air blast that boosted 
its efficiency. By forcing hot air 
over the already glowing fire, the 
burner consumed virtuallvall the 
carbon in soft coal, leaving just a 
trace of ash.

be qo or 50 years old and the 
words "Wdmi Morning" are im
pressed on the top.

—Peter Slade 
Mew York, N.Y.Contoured to stack snugly, these 

logs were hewn using a traditional 
construction technique from 
Finland and Scandinavia. wt; .ASKED Ricliyu) biack” 

Richardson ofGood l ime Stove 
Co., Goshen, Massachusetts (413- 
268-3677), for help with tliis ques
tion. \biir Wami Morning stove 
was built behveen the 1930s and 
the 1930s in Tennessee. Warm 
Morning was one of the few inan- 
ufacturers still producing heal
ing stoves in this era, 'I’he design 
is called a “hot blast.” Capable of 
burning cither wxkkI or coal, the

This coal-buming stove may look 
1940s, but its design dates to the 
late 19th century. (The wine is 
presumably younger.)

THE SCANDINAVUNS AND FINNS W'HO
settled the Upper Great Lakes re
gion brought along a particularly- 
rugged log-house building tech- 
nique that some scholars call the 
Fenno-Scandinavian method. Your 
liouse has all the earmarks of this 
construction style.

'Ibe Swedish settler who built 
the house in the 1890s hewed the 
logs so that they were convex on the 
top, conca\e on the bottom, and flat 
on the sides. Fhe logs fit smigly on 
top of each other over their entire 
length, making for an extremely

14 OLD-HOUSF. JOURNAL





•‘Light is 
the 1‘irst 

of Painters."
Ralph Waldo Hmcrson

centun’, says Peter Weinberger of 
/Xinericaii Steel Window Serv ice 
Co. in New York City. Several re
placement designs are available. 
To find the best match, send one 
of the original fasteners to Amer
ican Steel Window Service Co., 
108 West 17th St., New York, N.Y., 
10011, or call (212) 242-8131.

These hard-to-find clips from the 
1930s hold a screen or storm sash 
firmly in place.

* 25 lbs white portland cement 
» 25 lbs hydrated lime 

White carpenter’s glue 
(Elmer’s brand) to bind 
8 gallons water, more or less 

Combine the cement and 
lime together drv; tlicn add about 
8 gallons of water. Mix thoroughly, 
adding a dollop of glue per work
ing hatch. The result should be 
a thick slurry; continue to add 
small amounts of w ater and mix 
until the paint is the consistency 
of heavy cream. Don’t mix more 
than you can use in a few hours.

To prej) the surface, brush 
away old wliitewash scale, dirt, or 
other loose material and repair 
any defects. Wet the prepared sur
face so the whitewash dries grad
ually, which reduces chalking. 
Use a wide whitewash or cal
cimine bmsh ecjuipped with plant- 
fiber bristles that resist lime. Paint 
one or more thin, almost translu
cent coats to achieve the best re
sults. Brush evenly, stirring the 
])aint mixture frequently.

You can get whitewash sup
plies at anv good lumber yard. 
Wliitewash brushes are available 
from janovic/Plaza, Inc., 30-35 
’Iliomson Ave., Ixmg Island Cit), 
NT iiioi, {718) 392-3999.

LIME ME
We WiUit io ^vhite^^'ash our con
crete block house i/siiig a lime- 
based recipe. Can you help?

— Bill Thomas 
Ocala, Tla.W

offer over 260 authentic 

R*produtlions of peri<xl light fixtures 

and lamps including Victorian, Arts 

& Crafts and Neoclas.sic styles. Our 

solid hra.s,s fixtures are available in 

eleven finishes, will accept a wide 

selection of shades and can be 

customized to meet specific require

ments for all types of construction.

Request our FREE 
76-page catalogue.

ALTHOUGH WHITEWASH ILAS LONG

!>een considered economical, this 
thin, water-based lime paint is re
markably practical. In earlier 
times, it was also the coaling of 
choice for all kinds of stonework, 
where it held up better than oil- 
based paints.

Wliile you can buy white
wash, the best mixes are made 
from scratch. Lime is the key in
gredient. but the list of binders tra
ditionally thrown into the mix is 
a long one. Salt, sugar, flour, skim 
milk, and whiting have all ap
peared in recipes, while indigo 
and laiiiidrv bluing were added to 
counteract yellowing.

The following recipe is the 
best for stone surfaces.

-IIEJUVEWATION
LAMP 6< riXTURC CO.

1100 S.E. Grand Avenue 
Portland, Oregon 97214 

Toll-free; 1-888-3-GE'lLIT (888-343-8M8) 
Toll-free fax; 1-800-LAMHFAX (526-7329) 

vs’ww.rejuvenation.cora
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UvSehtnd
Faicets.
Cer»k

Iwasherltss 
disi^

sirreaflded by 
UiU brass.

The ONEl 
SOURCE ■
for all I 
of your '
RENOVATION 
and BUILDING

needs.

$alid brass Famal 
andTradHiiaal 
Ufhtiiif. 
Aatheatk periad 
designs for every 
rooM In your 
home.

iij

i
iM

solid brass drawer 
and door hardware
floor and 
wallcoverings
sinks, tubs, basins
lav sets, kitchen 
and tub faucets
solid brass 
lifhtin;

over 2,000
buildin; and renovating 
essentials

Z.

Ceillnf Medallions. 
Comer Medallions and 

Pedimcirts. Add tbe period look of 
plaster witliouf the ness or cost.

L»*J
iX

Authentic Oriental Style and 
Aunners. tnjoy the look, feel and 
quality of fine Orientals at a 
fraction of the cost!

1 . /\

r-^\

Solid brass Door and Drawer and 
Cabinet Hardware. The best and widest 
selection anywhere, treated with our 
exclusive RSF no tarnish finish.

♦

Classically styled Cast Iron Tubs. 
Create a relaxing retreat and panper 
yourself in auHientic period style.

. »•

.-vtL*

free
catalog
1-800-659-0203

Ask for Dept. 2467, or write V!

ORfS!
Pedestal Sinks and basins. Crafted 
of qrade "A" vitreous china. We've 
yot tbe look you want!

P.0.2515, Depf. 2467, Conwat, NH 0U18



RESTORER’S NOTEBOOK
PATCHING BY COLOR

L
ike many restorers, after 

patcliing tlie cracks, nail holes, 
and gouges in old plaster 1 tend to 
wind up with entire walls of repair 

spots, .\fter sanding and priming 
these walls, there always appear a 
few additional spots that need at
tention. Trouble is, after patching 
these with joint or spackling com- 
|X)iind, thcv’re hard to distinguish 
from the primed surface. I have 
found a solution to this problem: mix 
a small amount of food coloring 
into the compound. Use light col
ors, such as yellow, or a pastel tint 
of the paint color. Tlie food color
ing does not bleed through the 
pjiint, and it provides an easy marker 
to make sure that all areas are proj)- 
erl)’ preppcrl before painting.

— j.AMES H. OeMAREST 

Westminster, Me/.

POOR MAN’S CUMPS
HEN THE BIGGEST CIAMP IN 

vour tool box is 2" too short, 
or you have only three clamps for 
a project that requires four, you 
can improvise with scrap lumber.

1) You can make a reasonabh’ 
good Ixir clamp witli a Lxqand a cou
ple of 2.X4 blocks. First, cut the ixq 
so it is about 8" longer than the 
width of the material you plan to 
clamp together. (Keep the "throat” 
of the clamp as close to the mate
rial width as possible}. Next, attach

Left: Three pieces of scrap make 
quick clamp #1. Above: Mating 
wedges apply pressure in clamp #2.

the 2.X4 blocks to each end of the 1x4 
with one screw in the center (exact 
dimensions arc not critical). 'Ilien, 
place this rig across the items to be 
clamped. As \ ou force dow n one of 
the blocks, the clamp will tighten; 
friction—or a finishing nail—will 
keep the clamp closed.

2) More expensive in temis of 
materials, but more powerful, is a 
clamp made with two 1x4s screwed 
to both sides of blocks. Here, pres
sure is applied by inserting wedges 
between the blocks and the work.

— John Zalusky 
Ou’ings, Md.

W

REACHING NEW CEILINGS

A
 HER SEVERAL SOLO CEILING

divwall installations, I ve im
plemented a couple of simple 
ideas to help accomplish the 
work, lurst, I always screw a 4' 
length of 2x4 an inch or so below 
the ceiling I am finishing (left 
drawing). This cleat creates a 
ledge where I can rest the edge 
of the dr\-\vall w hile I work.

My second method uses 
four large “buttons" to hold the 
panel in place as it is installed. First 
1 cut four lengths of 1x1 scrap, 8" 
or so long, and bore them in the 
center fora stainlard dr\-wall screw, 
rhen, 1 screw the buttons to the 
ceiling joists with 2X" screws. You 
have to position them just to one 
side of where the diywall will go. 
and leave enough clearance un
der the button for the %" or K" of

GOODBYE OLD TAR
HAVE ATIP I DISCOVERED WHILE 

reroofing our house last year. In
stead of using xylene or other pe
troleum soK ents to remove roofing 
tar and waterproofing mastic from 
skin, hair, clothes, or boots, I use 
vegetable oil. If tbe tar is fresh, rub 
in a little vegetable oil and it will 
come right off—enough for fur
ther cleanup w ith soap and water. 
The oil even removes tar from 
leather boots.

I

dnx^’all. Once the sheet is in jmj- 
silion, 1 simply give the buttons 
a qiiartcr-hirn to hold it in place 
for installation (right drawing). 
'I'hen I remove the buttons for 
reuse on the next sheet.

— Carl K. Rkighlky N 
Falaskala, Ohio

— Diane Przybelski 

Maiden Rock, Wise.

SHARE YOUR SOLUTIONS. We ll pay up 
to $ 100 for hints we publish. Send shortcuts 
and problem-solving ideas for other old- 
house owners to; Notebook Editor, Old-House 
Journal. 2 Main Street. Gloucester, MA 019S0.
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if that's what we read in its details.
A true Craftsman tiouse, of 

course, would be one that appeared 
in The Craftsman magazine, the 
influential American Arts &• Crafts 
journal published from 1901 until 
1916. It was the mouthpiece of Gus
tav Stickley—the architect, crafts
man, furniture purseyor. philoso
pher, and puhlishcr. The word 
“craftsman,” used not only by Stick- 
ley but also by his competitors and 
advertisers, has been associated 
with a st\le of architecture and fur
nishing since the earliest years of 
the 2olh centur)’,

The Craftsiiian style has a 
strong aesthetic connection to the 
earth. I’hese houses emphasize the 
use of natural, preferabU indige
nous, materials. (In tliis era, concrete 
block and portland-ceinent stucco 
were considered natural materials, 
along with local wood, stone, and 
clay brick.) Massing is informal and 
often asvmmetrical, \s ith 0|>en floor 
plans that blend living, dining, and 
reception areas. Integration of house 
and site was an ultimate philo
sophical goal, achieved in part h\ 
features that merged outdoors and 
indoors: living and dining porches, 
sleeping porches, pergolas, terraces, 
and porte<ocheres (later, caq^orts).

'fhe roofs of Craftsman 
houses, most bungalows included, 
almost always have deep eaves. 
Iliey mav be hipf>cd, front- or side- 
gabled. In many Craftsman bun
galows, the main roof su ceps down 
over a deep front porch.

American Arts &. Crafts
Different Takes on a National Phenomenon

CRAFTSMAN —Linked to Gustav 
Stickley and his magazine The Crafts
man, the appelation has been used 
since the hrst decade of this century

Works in Pennsylvania). They are most 
likely to be of masonry, with promi
nent roofs, multiple gables, and often 
evidence of Tudor half-timbering. The 
American architect Wilson Eyre is per
haps the best exponent of this com
plex current, which was less formulaic, 
perhaps, than Craftsman.

to refer to a simplified, American ap
proach to the English Arts & Crafts 
movement. Houses were generally, 
but not always, of wood-frame con
struction, with a reliance on indige
nous or regional materials such as 
local stone, redwood, stucco, and 
brick. Craftsman houses tend to em
phasize horizontal lines and a rela
tionship with nature. Roofs are rather 
broad and low-sloped, with exposed 
rafter ends and deep eaves. There is 
usually a large front porch.

WEST COAST ARTS & CRAFTS— 
Representative architects such as 
California's Greene and Greene broth
ers and (in much of his work) Bernard 
Maybeck emphasized wood con
struction. West Coast Arts & Crafts 
is often loosely based on traditional 
japanese techniques and aesthetics, 
or obviously evocative of European 
chalet forms.

EASTERN ARTS & CRAFTS—In the 
eastern United States, Arts & Crafts 
houses bore strong English influence. 
Designs were adapted from such British 
Isles architects as C.F.A. Voysey and 
M.H. Baillie-Scott. These houses are 
sophisticated, picturesque, and dec
orative, with fine craftsmanship in 
wood, metalwork, and glass. (Later 
houses often incorporate handmade 
art tiles from Mercer’s Moravian Tile CHICAGO PRAIRIE SCHOOL— 

Influential especially throughout the 
Midwest, this is a design vocabulary 
that arose around Frank Lloyd Wright 
and his many contemporaries and fol
lowers. Prairie School houses play up 
horizontal lines through the use of 
flat or hipped roofs, ribbon windows, 
and prominent belt courses. These 
houses, generally built of masonry 
(or stucco over wood frame), also 
may reflect Japanese influence.

GETTING BACK TO THE HALLIN.ANS’ 

bungalow, yes, il shows Craftsman- 
sh'le characteristics. (W'e’l! use a 
liltlc “b” here. VV^ith its large, froiil- 
gablcd dormer, side-gable roof, and 
commodious front jK)rch, this house 
i.s t) pical of a \ er\ common bun
galow t\pe. Like many olher bun
galow hpes, it is not, how’ever, 
among the truest examples of the 
sh le of the [continued on page 2^]

ART NOUVEAU—A sinuous style 
more popular in France, Scotland, 
and other parts of Europe, but rarely 
evidenced in American architecture. 
The style was widely used, however, in 
the decorative and graphic arts.

PKOTUCR.APKS |AMI-:S C. MASSIV 
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The Heai't of Ifour 
Heritage Home.
The Olde Stt)ve Works carries 

tlie largest selection of heritage snic 
c<K)ksto\'es in North America.

Natural Gas ~ Propane 
Electric - Wood -

Oil
Coal

Enterprise 
" Monarch
i Pnti.eb(i eawKi

L IirkUM
A arm nfftdmeom 

Katin R 
Flee hnkiBDie KiiiMr

The Okie 8ttmm*-ks
BSTABUSHEI) 1983

i%onr(604) 826-5669 fiat (604) 826-9228

33507 Thompsm Avc, Mission. 
B.C .Cinadi V2V2UV 

Pbom*,fiuc or write far 
a tom^ftr caulojtue and 

price list. Only S7.95

^ rchitectural Antiques

Premier source for salvage items nationwide.
• Doors, windows, stained gjass
• Brass lighting fixtures
• Victorian plumbing fixtures

& accessories
• Fireplace mantles and accessories

Visit ourpichtresque Maine octat^nt bcatvm, 
•where Yankee value is still important. Select from 

thousands cf quality arcbitectural item.

^cljttectural
Antiquities

Haiborstde, ME 04641 (207)326-4938
Call to order video or to receive free brochure
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Beautiful ** Heritage Lighting
four color catalog....$2.00

Over I.W beautiful reproduction lights 
Enlarged Photographs--any light-$1.00

AmKicii Homi Svpht
191 Lost Lake Lane 

Campbell, CA. 95008 
Phone: 408-246-1962
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@
-AND COUNTRY-

in6er6rea6
PLUS ^ MANY OTHER

^rcliitecturalj/iccents
Arttittr»^DeoiU 
-- - for

Interior & Exterior

n 224 pg Master Reference ?®1catalogue*4^5>^^ 
*8 Lots of valuable how-to info 

-f 130 usage photos in color. 
Full refuiu if not delighted!

96pg. Basic Caialogue ^2
AU9- 208 page Porch Design Book 

(^15 with Master Catalogue)
• Buy Direct and Save!
• Very Prompt Shipping!
• Satisfaction Guargmteed!
• Old-Fashioned fi Service!

Call 903-356-2I58 
or mail to'.

Vintage Wood Works 
Hwy 34-Box R, »3189 

Quinlan, TX 75474 
www.vtnlagewoodworks.com

&

J• VWW1W7

Poplar Point Mill- 
works

Shutters and Hardware 
Reproductions and Restoration

dosed

WE CAN TOP IT yNO MATTER
How Well Your 

RESTORATION
Turns Out,

open
With Capstone*, the newest 
premium laminated shingle from 
Elk. Offered in three versatile 
color blends, Capstone has 
earned wind resistant and 
Class 'A* fire ratings from 
Underwriters Laboratories. And 
we back it with our Umbrella 
Coverage* 
limited warranty.*

Capstone's mottled color and 
slate-like Impression will lend 
character to your carefully- 
restored jewel. And what 
ordinary shingle can do that? 
Call your local contractor, call 
800-6500355, or visit our web 
site at www.elkcorp.com 
for details.

I

0

F
a thirty-year

ii

n-I

• Reproductions based on research, 
surviving originals, or your samples

• True hand wrought hardware 
• "In house" casting forge

• Shutters of all types to your specs
• Custom design

V
■Ji

ELKEie y12498 Furnace Mountain Road 
Lovettsville, Virginia 20180 

voice: 1-703-771-8467 
fax; 1-703-777-6548

Rvniium Rixifing
1tf*

* Wananbes are BvaiUtile upon request or by writing Elk.
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K«. CENTRAL EXCHANGE ^ 
pSiTlQUE REPRODUCTION FENCING

910.627.7184CALL OR \\T?ITE FOR OUR

J POST OFFICE BOX 839 

i DECATUR, TEXAS 76234

rCEW IlMTEiRlNIET
: //'W-VSTVSr.

AND SEE W NOT ILLUSTMED IN OLK REGLTAR CATALOG .ALONG WH OIT! OUR OUTSTANDING PRICES! * U

>!

m mmm. PLllKGm. DOORlATC.lBlNEIElliDm GOODSFORIHEHONE UlfNANDMEXACCESSOIffi,OUR INTERNET SITE WAS PRODUCED BY COPLEY INTERNET SYSTEMS TEL. 704.291.7939 Si

i Designed by the ages. Crafted by hand.
CM,

% ischer & Jirouch has been hand-crafting 
plaster ornaments by the same 

methods for nearly 100 years. We use 
only traditional plaster in replicas of 
our 1,500 designs from a variety of 
periods. Architects, tradespeople, and 
do-it-yourselfers rely on our pieces to enhance 
their exterior and interior projects. We also offer 
custom reproduction.

/•V'. \■life

I.•)

/\ A Ni •'

? ^ I
Hand-crafted Fischer & Jirouch ornaments are 
as easy to work with as wood and authentic 
throughout. Send for our 144-page catalog ($10 
US, $15 Canadian). No credif cants. 

\\c ship t !l*S onh (no l’.( ). bines) 
C'anadian onlcis in t IS. dollars

a

THE FISCHER & JIROUCH CO.
. , 4821 Superior Ave. • Cleveland. Ohio 44103

Tei(2l6) 361-3840 FAX (216) 361-0650
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'I1 —\ \' A/
Itk.fa

iii♦f{ WJ'r r

* jLr'u.‘'/\!iaivi'w!A,.V T > 5ave 10% or ^/jore.
[during our pall [2.vcnt

save 20% on all orders over $ ^00. 
^sve over 50% on select overstoclcs.

C.^'OOse from door hardware, cabinet 
JpT”' hardware, and matching accessories.

I (2all today for a free copy of our 
new cataiogand pal!
Plurry! Qffcr expires 12/15/^7.

j, V.

K
1

>
V II m, &■4 % w fl!

m
t

/1 c ■1^'Ji9 I m
IFIT

t bIJ Nostalgic 
V\^nehouse.

t ’ ^ 1-500-^22-755^fC
1t

h'i 1'. mmr
Vi m

vi.-‘

sIlf M-P« a.m. - 5 p.m. Central "pne.
Mention ad ^/l 1OMJ-

Vif t our wrbsitc at 
»-ww.noataljyc»archou»e com

I V 6

t

mi .-•-T^swr}I‘t ■ <0 "
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TIMELESS PALLADIAN
arcliitecls Inigo Jones and Sir Christopher 
Wren, the revived Palladian window was a 
hallinark of the Palladianism that swept the 
Britisli Isles during the late lyth and early 
18th centuries. In the Colonies, the Palla
dian motif first appeared on churches (Clirist 
Episcopal Church, Philadelphia, 1727; King 
Chapel, Boston, 1749). America’s great early 
architects —Asher Benjamin, Charles 
Bulfinch, Benjamin Latrobe, Thomas Jef
ferson-followed the lead of Jones and 
Wren during the late 18th century. The Pal
ladian window figured proiniiiently, cen
tered above the front entrance on classi
cally proportioned houses with symmetrical 
five-bay facades. 'Phe convention contin
ued through the decades of the Georgian, 
Adam, and Federal styles.

In a survey of American domestic ar
chitecture, it is clear tliat the colonial period 
marked the highest styde of the Palladian 
window. The traditional masonry of Geor
gian England and Renaissance Italy was 
here translated into wood, the keystones, 
quoins, and corbels made of chamfered and 
mitered white pine. Window sashes were 
divided into six-over-six, eight-over-eighl, or 
h\eIve-o\er-twelve lights. Delicate, steam-bent 
inuntins gracefully bowed and crossed in 
die fanlights or arching upper sash. Sidelights 
were usually operable, hinged to open; the 
fanlight above was commonly fi.xed.

During this colonial era before 1800,

ilP
URE IN ITS CLASSICISM, BOLDLY

architectural and generous with 
light, the Palladian window has 
been revived and reinterpreted 
throughout the history of Ameri

can domestic building. The three-part en
semble—a central window and fanlight 
flanked by sidelights-can be found on styles 
from Georgian through contemporary.

During the 18th and 19th centuries, 
the form was often called a Venetian win
dow. Today’s label is after Andrea Palladio, 
the seminal i6th-centiin Italian architect 
w ho used the tripartite motif liberally around 
Venice and Vicenza (more commonly at 
doorways, howes cr, than in windows). Pal
ladio’s influential treatise The Four Books 
of Architecture was published in X’enice in 
1570. Earlier, the triple-window’ was illus
trated in Architectiira (1537) by Sebastiano 
Serlio. (Academics occasionally refer to it 
as a Serliana window.) Its use in post-clas
sical architecture ultimately derives from 
the w ork of Donato Brainantc, whom his
torian Sir Nicholas Pe\sner called “the first 
of the great Renaissance architects.” 'Hie w in- 
dow’s basic configuration is ancient, with 
precedent in the Roman triumphal arch.

t «

4 Hi

l]old and pure, 

ii has found favor 

from gentlemarTs 

Georgian to the 

builders Foursquare 

and beyond.

BY NEAL VOGEL

American Georgian
TW'O HUNDRED YEAR.S Af^lTLR PALLADIO, WHEN

Renaissance conventions of s\ mmetry and 
proportion were promulgated by English

A highly ornamented Palladian window is placed as customary over the entry at the Windsor 
House, which was built in Vermont in 1801 and moved to Connecticut in 1936 (opposite). Art glass 
fills a Palladian window, above, in an early-20th-century Colonial Revival house in Des Moines.

PHOTUCKRPIIS BV NE.AL VOGEL (ABOVE) 
PAl'L BUCHKLeAU (OPPOSITE.)
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The Palladian Form
KEYSTONE

ARCHIVOLT

FANUCHT The Palladian window reached its 
stylistic apogee In Georgian houses, 
where classical elements were deftly 

integrated. The entablature (a moulded 
beam) ran across only the sidelights.
It was bridged by the archivolt (a modified 
entablature), that continued the moulded 
surface around the fanlight The archivolt 
was typically crowned by a central 

keystone, or dotted with five or more 
to make a blocked arch. The entablatures 
were supported by engaged (partially 

built into the wall) columns or pilasters 
(flat columns) with simple capitals.

EI<fTABUTURE

iW

COLUMN OR 
PILASTER-----

SIOCUCHT

The Palladian window, 
once a mark of classical 
good taste, was a recurring 
motif in colonial and 
Federal architecture, 
from brick town house 
(1800. Portland, Maine, 
above) to clapboarded 
Georgian country seat 
(1796, Lisbon, Conn., right).
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Renaissance

Georgian

Late Victorian

In Renaissance examples 

(top), the Serliana shape 

is a doorway formed by 

three simple apertures in a 

masonry fa(;ade. Georgian 

architects embellished it 

into a window (middle) 

with classical entablatures, 

columns, and capitals of 

carved stone. By the late 

Victorian era. American 

millworks had brought the 

window back to basic 

openings (above).

Palladian windows tvpicall> featured pilasters 
and an entablature under a semicircular 
arch. With the fanlight included in the 
height, tlie o\ erall proj>ortion was custom
arily square. 'Fall, slender versions were also 
fashionable on ihrec-storey houses of the 
period. Invariably, the entablature is found 
only over the sidelights, accentuating the 
height of the center section.

Early in the 19th centur)', local car
penters and designers were already simpli- 
lying and strengthening the window with sii!> 
tie changes. “The [classical] order is omit
ted in fax'or of plain niullions and bands,” 
wrote Eiske Kimball in 1922, “still keeping

the semi-circular arch above... or the bear
ing arch is made elliptical, coining down on 
the head of the archivolt [i.e., architrave 
carried around a curve] below.”

Venetian Victorian
DISMISSED BY ARCHITECTS IN THE GREEK

Revival style, Palladian windows fell briefly 
out of vogue during the mid-iqtli century . 
Gothicized adaptations are occasionally seen 
among works by A.]. Davis and his con- 
tein|X)raries. Flie form was revived by Vic
torian architects who placed Palladians lib
erally on the facades of Renaissance Re\ i\al, 
Queen Anne, Romanesque, and Shingle-sh le

PHOTOGRAPHS BY BRIAN VANDKN BRINK (OPPOSITK l.KPT) 
PAVL ROCiIF.I.KAl' (OPPOSITE RIGHT; ABOVE) novfmber/deckmbfr 1997 53



In America, the colonial period marked the highest style of the Pailadian window, [but] Pailadian windows are in 
evidence everywhere on houses of the late Victorian period: first storey to attic, including gables and dormers.

liptical center pcjrtion. 'Hie PalliKlian form 
tliat resulted was proportionally wider. This 
is the t\pe that fills the broad, sweeping 
gables of rambling Shingle-style houses. 
Wood continued to be the material of choice, 
but stone construction was revived, partic
ularly for Romanesque Re\ ival houses. On 
mail} of these, Pailadian openings defined 
the portico or porch —emulating Palladio’s 
work more accurateh’ than before.

20th-Century Pailadian
BY THE E.\RI.Y YEARS OF THE 20TH CEN’I URY,

Palladia!! window s were usually relegated to 
upper gable walls or dormers, particularly 
on -\merican Foursquares. 'Iliey came to be 
advertised as “gable windows” in the mail
order catalogs of sash &• blind companies, 
w hich offered seemingly endless sh le vari
ations to be niixcd-iind-n latched on everv sh lc 
of dwelling (not excluding the bungalow!). 
Hie voiing Frank I Jovd W^riglit tucked a Pal- 
ladian window in the overscaled front gable 
of his own home and studio in Oak Park.

judged by number built, Pailadian 
popidarit}- peaked during the 1910s and 
1920s. 'I’hese windows were extrenielv fash
ionable for Ixitli middle-C’lass and high-brow 
homes in the Colonial Rexival shies. Re- 
tuniingfrom vestigia! use in tlie attic gable, 
the Palladia!! window appeared once again 
on second and first storeys, many times tak
ing up its classic, axial position over the pri- 
marv entn . l lie 1920s siiw the use of leaded 
art glass in Pailadian w indow s. adding flam- 
bovance to bold form.

You’d be hard-pressed to count the 
variants on the Pailadian w indow, right up 
until the 1950s. Tlie fanlight might be sim
ulated in projecting liriekwork, or sidelights 
suggested with fixed sluiUcrs. In 1992, ar
chitect Philip Johnson, icon of Modenii.sni, 
mockingly placed no less than 168 Pailadian 
windows on a downtown Boston high-rise. 
In new residential construction today, the 
ubiquih of Pailadian variants once again sug
gests a search for timeless sh le.

houses, from the through the 1910s. llie 
powerhouse firm of McKini, Mead and 
White were leaders in the classical revival, 
accenting many of their upscale k’.ast Coast 
commissions w ith Pailadian windows.

l^illadian vs indows are in evidence 
first store}- to attic on houses of the late 
N'ictorian )x.Ti(xl, 'Ilic fanliglits ma\ , like ear
lier examjjles, have divided lights; diaiiiond- 
paiie sidelights or upper sash are common, 
too. But simple, onc-o\cr-one, double-hung 
siisli is most common by far. 'I rim details were 
simpler, too, although decorative swags and 
other applied ornanieiil prevailed on manv 
free-classical Queen Annes.

V'ictoriaii architects, not surprisingly, 
manipulated the shape of the window. .\t this 
time the entablature sometimes continued 
across the w iiidow, iiiiinterriipted by the el

da
The tripartite form evolved 
and changed with archi
tectural styles, becoming 
simply the “gable window” 
of 20th-century millwork 
catalogs. Even without its 
arching center light, the 
form is pleasing and allows 
considerable light to enter 
stairhall or attic.

2k

Neal Vogel nuimtges lecbtiical sendees for Inspired 
Parinerships in Chicago, where he specializes in 
u’indou’s—stained glass and, of course, Pailadian.
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BASICS

Stripping Wallpaper
BY JENNIE L. PHIPPS

F THF PAPI:r’S NOT VERY OLD AND YOU’RE

lucky, it may be strippablc or peelable. 
V^inyl pulls loose easily. Peelable wall
paper will leave a backing, but it is 
permeable and easy to get rid of. (We’ll 

get to that.) Old wallpaper that has under
gone many temperature changes may come 
off without any special effort. Get yourself 
a long-handled wallpaper knife with a four- 
inch blade and give it a try.

Begin at the baseboard and work the 
knife under the paper. Ix)osen three or four 
inches along the base. Using your fingers, 
pull upward gently, trying to keep the pa- 
j>cr intact as you pull it off Ihe wall. Go over 
the whole room looking for loose strips.

Once you've removed everything that 
will come off easily, you’ll choose one of two 
ways to remove wallpaper—using steam or 
chemicals. Some people argue that steam 
is more efficient and less messy for virtually 
any job. If you have many layers of paper 
to remove or if the paper has been 
painted, assume that steam is prefer
able to chemicals. Chemicals are a 
good choice for stripping drywall 
(gypsum wallboard), because steam 
would min the (japer face. Gel chem
icals are often chosen for .stripping ceilings.

In any case, the job is messy, damp, 
and slow. Protect everything from moisture: 
Take off the switchplates and outlet covers 
and pul masking tape across them. Use 
plenty' of heavy plastic dropclollis. Tape 
them down if rugs and furniture can't be 
moved out of the way. Wliat comes off with 
the paper may include dye, paint residue, 
and black filth, especially if the house was 
once heated by coal.

If you’re dealing with more than three 
layers of paper, or wallpaper that has been 
painted, then score the paper to allow heat 
and moisture to penetrate to the paste.

Choose from two specialized tools: (i) a 
cylinder with spikes and a long handle that 
rolls up and down the wall, or (2) a Paper- 
'I’iger, a round tool w'ith a rotating blade that 
scores in circles. Roll the tool lightly and sys
tematically over the entire area to be stripper!, 
making several passes.

Avoid scoring if you have only a coll
ide of layers to remove. A light sanding with 
40- to 60-grit .Siindpaper will make the pa- 
|x.*r more [xiroiis without risking wall dam
age. Sanding overlapped seams will make 
removal easier, even if yon don’t score the 
rest of the wall.

Scraping off old 
wallpaper is boring 
and messy, but you 

probably can’t avoid 
the task if you're 

fixing an old house. 
The results are worth 
the trouble; the walls 

will look better 
and your new finish, 

whether paper 
or paint, will last.

I
IF YOU OPT FOR STEAM, REN T A WALLPAPER

steamer (about $20 per day with a consid
erable discount for a week). Don’t buy a 
homeowner model. Look for a steamer that 
has a large pan, preferably at least a foot 
square, with lots of holes, as well as a nar
row tool for tackling thin spaces. (You can

BEFORE YOU SCRAPE, THOROUGHLY 
SATURATE THE OLD PAPER. STEAM IS 
BEST IF THERE ARE MULTIPLE LAYERS.Thanks to David Henke 

at Warner Manufacturing in 
Minneapolis; John Mailandat 

3M Co. m St. Paul, Mi»m.; 
and to Tom Miller in 

Philadelphia and }ohn Aheam 
in Cherry Hill, N./.

also use the nozzle alone.) DO NOr K)UR 
chemical stripjier into the steamer. It will 
min the machine and disperse toxins for you 
to breathe. Putting a pint or two of vinegar 
in the steamer won’t hurt, and it docs help 
dissolve the gine. Wear long sleeves, long 
pants, and gloves so you’re not scalded by 
dripping hot water. Prepare a place, such as 
a large bucket, to hold the hot steamer when 
you pul it down.

Greate scaffolding or a small ]>lii(form 
about three or four feet long and a couple 
of feet wide. If you are right-handed, start 
in the upper right-hand corner. Ia*1 the 
steamer pan sit on the wall for 30 seconds
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A rented steamer wrtfi
a large pan is used to'
saturate and loosen
the layers of wallpaper.
Start high on the wall
and work your way down,
scraping as you go.
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(inset) to allow steam to 
penetrate. 3) If you elect a 
chemical stripper, applying 
it with a sponge mop is slow 
but controlled. 4) A better 
way to apply chemicals is 
with a garden sprayer.
5) The 4-inch razorblade 
scraper is the essential tool, 
used as you steam or after 
chemicals have penetrated.
6) After the wallpaper is 
off, a good scrubbing and, 
finally, sanding is necessary 
to remove paste residue 
and smooth the wall.

or so, then move it a jwii widlli to tlic left. Shiir Stik Wallpaper ReiiKner has a strong 
I lolcling it in your left hand, let it steam the odor and requires excellent ventilation and 
next section while you remove the already gloves. But it does get the wallpaper off the 
loosened paper with a wallpajx'r knife in your walls very effectively. It is conveniently 
right hand. Systematically work your way mixed with cold water and it’s cheap, 
down to llie baseboard before 
moving onto the next three- or 
four-foot section. T’his is extra
ordinarily boring. We found it 
more tolerable lo rent hvo wallpaper steam
ers and work in tandem.

Chemicals can require less effort than 
steam, but only if your job in\olves one or 
Kvo layers of paper. Kach brand of chemi
cal stripper has stren^s and weakjiesses. llie 
followiiig work well and are easy to find:

DIF by Zinsser heads the list because it 
smells gootl and won’t discolor wood. \Ian\' 
professionals use it. It has to be mixed with 
three gallons of very hot water.

CHEMICAL WALLPAPER REMOVER IS USEFUL 
FOR SOME JOBS, INCLUDING CEILINGS.

Consider an alternative product: a gel 
that won’t drip, ^m’s Wallpaper and Paste Re
mover has “vertical cling,” making it useful 
for ceilings and any area especially vulner
able to w ater damage. You roll the blue gel 
on with a special roller, let it sit 20 minutes, 
and scraj>e off the paj>er. We tried it on a ceil
ing covered with a single layer and found it 
effective but expensive. A gallon costs about 
$15 plus S4 for the roller and W'ill remove 200 
sq. ft. of paper if you use it conserx atix clv.
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'Hie easiest \va)- to apply liquid uall- 
paj)cr remo\er is u ith a garden spraver on 
medium mist. Use a sponge mop (slow but 
controlled) if you arc concerned about wa
ter damage. 'Hie secret is saturation. Soak 
each wall three times, 15 minutes apart. 
Mop up the mess while you wait.

Now' wet the first wall down one more 
time and start scraping witli the wallpaper 
knife. 'Hie wallcovering may come off in big 
sheets. I lurr\', and you will gouge the wall. 
Keep the wall wet as you work.

GOOD PREP AND CAREFUL SCRAPING 
MAKE CLEANUP STEPS CO FASTER.

'Hiere’s a trick to using a four-inch 
wallpaper knife. 1 lold the blade at a 45-de
gree angle and slide it downw ard. slicing the 
wallpaper. Don’t go at it straight ahead or 
vertically. The knife is angled so that a right
hander can work down and to the left, let
ting gravity get rid of the excess paper. 
Duller, plastic or metal paint scrapers are 
le.ss likely to gouge, but arc less effective.

Cleanup is critical. Sweep and mop 
up all the discarded jiaper and throw it aw ay. 
Once it dries, it’s like papier mache, hard 
and immobile. If )'ou track it through the 
house, it will d^^■ where it falls and require 
much the same techniques to remove it the 
second time as it did the first.

Paste is yellowish and sticky. Ifyou don't 
gel it off, it w ill leach through paint and make 
new wallpaper bubble. Use a bucket of hot 
soapy water and a plastic scouring pad. 
Some (but not all) chemical wallpaper re- 
iiKwcrs will get rid of the residue, so read 
the label. You also might try the solvent 
rSP. Add a cup of chlorine bleach to the 
soap)- water if > ou’rc stripping the bathroom 
or ifvoii noted mildew from leaks.

After you’ve scrubbed and the wall is 
diy' (wait overnight if possible), put on your 
mask and gobies and use a one-third or one- 
half sheet vibrating sander with 80-grit sand
paper to smooth the wall and gel rid of paste 
residue. (You can hand sand if the wall is 
smooth and clean.) Fill cracks and holes and 
the nicks from your scraper, using plaster 
patching compound or joint (drywall) com
pound. ,‘\fter final sanding, use a shop vac
uum. Finallv, appK a one-step, oil-based 
primer-sealer such as Shield/, or Kilz to pre
pare the wall for painting or papering. 21

Is It Historic?
Frankly speaking, your old house probably doesn’t boast any 
valuable old wallpaper. Ifyou have bought a historic house arrested 
in time with wallpaper of special note still evident, then certainly, do 
your research before you strip or cover it. But it’s unlikely you'll come 
upon anything significant as you scrape away at underlayers, which 
are probably production papers manufactured after the 1860s.

Probably. But what should you do If you think you’ve uncovered 
something beautiful and really old? E. Mc.Sherry Fowble, Director of 
Museum Collections and curator for prints, paintings, and paper at 
Winterthur Museum in Delaware, remembers the case of the 
Philadelphia homeowner who removed a staircase. The wall behind it 
was covered with 11 coats of wallpaper, the oldest of which was 
clearly dated 1793. The museum bought the right to reproduce it.

Even if an old paper has no curatorial value, you might want to 
save a fragment as evidence of your house’s history. Some people 
even leave the fragment visible (in a closet or, if the fragment is old 
enough or pretty enough to warrant it, right out in the room).

Several companies can sell you a documented reproduction 
wallpaper already in their collection, or can re-create the wallpaper 
you find on your walls. (The cost for this service is between $3,000 
and $20,000 depending on the size of the room and the number of 
colors in the paper.) If you want to reproduce a wallpaper pattern, 
you’ll need to salvage a full repeat of it, which requires water-free 
removal. Call in an expert to help. Repeats can range from a few 
inches to a few feet.

Existing historic collections may very well include a pattern similar or even 
identical to yours. These firms have the most authentic selections: 
BRUNSCHWIG AND FILS. 979 Third Ave., New York. NY 10022; (212) 838-7878. 
To the trade. ♦ SCALAMANDRE, 942 Third Ave., New York, NY 10022; (212) 
980-3888. To the trade. ♦ WATERHOUSE WALLHANCINCS, 99 Paul Sullivan 
Way, Boston, MA 02118; (617) 423-7688. To the trade. ♦ THIBAUT (Historic 
Homes of America collection), 480 Frelinghuysen Ave., Newark, NJ 07114; 
(800)223-0704. ♦ VICTORIAN COLLECTIBLES (Brillion collection), 845 E. 
GtenbrookRd., Milwaukee, Wl 53217; (800) 783-3829. • CARTER & CO./ 
MT. DIABLO HANDPRINTS. 4S1 Ryder St., Vallejo, CA 94590; (707) 554-2682.
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N
CmUNG STANDS OUT ON A WALL OR

hcartli like the generous size and 
enchanting shadow lines of large 
colonial mouldings, llie epitome 

of these dec|>relief mouldings, boleclion 
mouldings, were once made b)- hand, but are 
now usually ordered from an architectural 
millwork supplier who will custom-cut them 
on a shaper—at a custom price.

hbrtunatelv for anyone restoring an old 
house, a short run of bolection moulding is 
no trick to produce on the most common
place of u'oodworking tools: a table saw. It’s 
also ver\' cost-effective. For example, 15' of 
6"-wide moulding, which could easily cost 
$15 to S25 per foot to order, would certainly 
justifr a couple hours work in a home shoj). 
Bolection mouldings being Hpical of the 
famed colonial millwork of the Connecti
cut Valley, we asked Maurer & Shepherd, 
Joyners, in Glastonbur) to take us through 
the process. Foreman Brad Douglass shows 
us how to make the cuts.

nv DKFINmON, A BOLECTION MOULDING IS 

one that bridges two surfaces of different 
levels, often concealing a joint. It is also 
large, projecting be\ ond both of these sur
faces. Bolection mouldings arc hpically used 
where panels meet rails and stiles, such as

Perfection
How to Make Custom 

Millwork on a Table Saw
BY CORDON BOCK
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in panel wainscotting, but doon^ay thresh- 
oldsandsojnc picture-frame mouldings are 
technically bolection mouldings, too.

I’he featured bolection moulding in 
many old houses is the one around a fire
place, where it creates a transition between 
hearth masonr\- and the chimney breast or 
wall. Although fireplaces of any era max- 
use bolection mouldings (along with other 
mouldings and omainenls), they are most 
characteristic of 17th- and iSth-cenlury fire
places, where heavy mouldings make up 
the entire trim.

How to Proceed
OF COURSE, TO MAKE ANY WOOD MOULDING

you need stock. While it is possible to mill 
a bolection moulding out of a solid plank, 
large-dimension lumber is expensive and may 
cup or split over time. Brad prefers to glue- 
up two boards into a single blank that will 
be stronger, yet no different in appearance.

rhe process is simple. First Brad se
lects two boards slightly oversize for the 
finished moulding, and positions them so 
the annual rings ojjpose each other. Next he 
coats the mating surfaces with yellow car
penter’s glue using his tool of choice—a 3" 
paint roller. The roller spreads a thin, even 
coat, and is easily washed up (or thrown 
out) after use. ’Fhen the planks arc laid face- 
to-face aiid clamped. Wlien the glue has 
cured 24 hours later, the stock is ready.

SAW SET-UP The moulding pattern 
Bra<l has chosen to duplicate is a compos
ite of typical. 18th-century profiles. 'Hie 
beauK of this pattern from a production 
perspective is its syminetiy; each knife set
up is used to produce tw o profiles as the stock 
is passed through the sjiw, first on one side, 
then on the other. Furthermore, the pattern 
can be cut with onl)- three knives —two of 
them stock shapes from Scars (sec photo 
above). The third knife must be custom-or
dered from a tool supplier, or ground in 
the shop using simple techniques (see 
“Moulding Your Own,” Septenil>er/()ctobcr 
1996 01IJ).

While some bolection mouldings differ 
slightly from side to side, a symmetrical 
pattern is equally decorative and simpler to 
produce. Brad uses a stock quarter-round 
knife (left), custom-ground bead-and-cove 
(middle), and stock quarter-round.

It also pays to make a close-fitting 
throat plate for the saw. Von don’t want a big 
hole that might cause the work to drop. 
First, cut a piece of plywood to fit the open
ing. Next, secure it in the table saw with the 
moulding head mounted. 'Fhen, while care
fully running the saw, raise the arbor until 
the knife plows its way completely through 
the plate to cut an opening.

FACE-CUTS RRST Unlike most mould
ing, which would usually be shaped from 
left to right by moving the work to a new' po
sition for each cut, the symmelr)' of this 
bolection moulding makes it worlliwhilc 
to start in llie center. However, there is no 
way to roiigh-ont the moulding by cutting 
away excess w'ood w'ilh a regular blade. Say's 
Brad, ‘Ton alw'ays need an outside leg at each 
edge to Rin on until the last steps.”

'Hie center happens to be the highest 
feature of the deep relief pattern, the half- 
round torus. It is formed by face-culling 
with an off-the-shelf, quarter-round cutter, 
run ill two directions to form both sides. Be
fore cutting the actual moulding, Brad 
checks ihe cutter height and fence depth by 
running a test piece—ever a pmdent move.

Once he’s satisfied the set-up matches 
the model moulding, he runs llic real mould
ing. Tlie trick here is to feed the stock in a 
continuous motion (to avoid ripples in the 
surface), while at ihe same time applying con-

Cluing Up Stock 
To laminate, Brad rolls 
glue on two poplar 
boards (top), then 
clamps them liberally.
A staggered pattern 
distributes the pressure 
evenly (middle). Crain 

orientation is not 
critical, but opposing 
rings (above) help 
stabilize the assembly.

Other tlian this, the e.ssential tools arc
a good ruler, an accurate table saw. and a 
three-knife moulding head. Wliile it would 
be possible to produce the moulding with 
a one- or hvo-knife head, three knives allow 
for a faster feeding of the stock, as well as a 
smoother surface.
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First Cut FIRST CUT

1) Brad starts the moulding 
in the center with the 
quarter-round knife.
2) Cutting two sides of 
the moulding with one knife 
forms the top of the torus.

r'

Second Cut
3) The custom-ground 
knife forms a cove below 
the torus and a small bead.
4) With this deep cut, it's 
best to remove material in 
two passes on each side.

TRIMMING Before 
the moulding can be 
completed. Brad has 
to lose the ‘'legs."
5) Two cuts with a 
standard blade lop the 
tops off. 6) T\wj more 
take the stock down to 
finished width.
7) Afterwards, Brad 
mounts the third knife 
in the moulding head.

Third Cut
8) The final shaping is 
done on-edge. Note the 
fence facing and custom 
throat plate.
9) When Brad compares 
old and new mouldings, 
the match is perfect.

NOTE: Guards are removed 
for photography.
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stiint pressure (to keep the stock tight on the 
saw table and fence). If the slock lifts it will 
leave a high sj)ot, but this can be removed 
by running the moulding through the saw 
again. After completing one side of the 
toms, it’s a simple matter for Brad to spin 
the stock around and cut the other side.

THE SECOND OPERATION The middle 
features of the jwttem—a la^c cove and small 
bead—are also face-cut, this time switching 
to custom-ground knives that mill both 
shapes at once. Because the cove is deep and 
requires remosing a lot of material. Brad 
makes one pass through the saw at about half 
the necessarv- depth, then another at the 
actual depth, d’he procedure is repeated on 
each side of the moulding.

C'arcful sct-iip of tlie siiwand fence will 
help keep cleanup work to a minimum later.

slight error in set-up. where one knife be
gins culting/^" bemnd w here llic last finished, 
can leave “whiskers” of woorl. lliesc u ill ha\ e 
to be pared away later with a razor knife or 
sharp chisel.

EDGES COME LAST llie finishing touches 
on this moulding pattern are the round- 
overs on either .side. Since these features are 
edge<‘ut—that is, milled from the edge 
rather than the face of tlie Ixxird—at this point 
it is necessar\' to remove the “legs” from 
the stock. Brad docs awa)’with them in four 
cuts using a standard saw blade.

The knives used for this last phase arc

again off-the-shelfquarter-rouuds, this time 
in a small radius, d he milling process is a 
little more critical, however. It is most im
portant to keep a good, firm hold against the 
fence. “On face-cuts, if the board lifts a lit
tle, you haven’t lost amthing,” notes Brad, 
“hut on edge-cuts, if you walk out from the 
fence, s ou’ll cut ass ay more wood than you 
svant.” Brad also stresses the importance of 
a gocxl, close-fitting throat jdate. Kven though 
the length of the laminated boards svill do 
a lot to keep stock running smoothls, the 
throat plate should still offer support bc- 
tsveen the moulding knife and the fence.

Once the round-overs are milled on 
IkjIIi sides of the stock, the Ixjlection moidd- 
ing is completed. All that may be left to 
do is a little cleanup of stray wood wisps 
and a light sanding, depending upon the 
level of finish desired. While it maybe use
ful to relieve the back of the moulding 
w'ith some shallow saw cuts so it sits flush 
on an unc\en surface, the laminated wood 
w ill be very'stable w ithout such measures. 
Install the bolection as you would any 
large moulding, then enjov its traditional 
lines, knowing that it is the unique prod
uct of your ow n shop.

Shatter-proof goggles or 
glasses and short sleeves are 
standard shop protective 
wear. Many wo^workers 
protect their hearing as well.

SUPPLIERS

COROB CORPORATION 
53 Westwood Rd., Dept. OHJ 
Shrewsbury, MA 01545 
(508) 798-8825 
Moulding heads, stock 
knives, and soft metal 
blanks; also offers finishing 
and heat-treating service for 
owner-ground blanks 
(contact for details).

DELTA INTERNATIONAL
MACHINERY CORR
246 Alpha Drive, Dept. OHJ
Pittsburgh, PA 15238
(800)438-2486
Multiple knife head, knives in
stock patterns.

SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO. 
Sears Tool Catalog 
P.O. Box 3123 Dept. OHJ 
Naperville, IL 60566 
(800) 377-7414 
Multiple knife head, knives in 
stock patterns, metal blanks.

%

Special thanks to hrad dougi.ass and hap 

SHKPHERD of Maurer O' Shepherd, Jopiers, 122 
Nauhuc Avenue, Glastonbury, CT/’06033; (860) 
633-23S3.

Table Saw Safety
Good shop practice is essential for the safe 
use of all power equipment, especially where 
moving blades are involved;

Always wear protective eyewear; roll up 
sleeves or wear short-sleeved shirts.

•• Never place your hands directly over 
blades or cutters, in case the wood splits 
or blades cut deeper than expected.

^ Work with blade guards and hold-downs. 
Never work with someone behind you. 
Always move the workpiece forward; never 
back up or start in the middle of a board. 

^ Work with a clean floor; you can lose your 
footing on sawdust and fall into the saw. 
Always disconnect the power when 
changing blades on machinery.

Fingerboards and additional 
fences help guide the stock, guard 

the blade, and prevent 
against kickback.
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The Virtual Hearth
BY Mary Ellen Polson

LICKERS OF LIGH T DANCE ACROSS

the plaster ceiling. A bank of 
coals glows rosy red in the grate. 
Ah, nothing’s so snug as a room 
lit by firelight. You doze on the 

sofa, secure in the know ledge that your vir
tual hearth will burn safely through the 
night—without growing cold, without the 
need for a tender.

Mechanical de^•ices that mimic the 
look, glow , and feel of a true w ood-burning 
fireplace have been wanning old-house 
hearths for well over a centur\. If you’re 
searching for a fireplace insert to replace an 
original gas-fired element or coal-burning 
grate in your old house, you may be in luck. 
Wdiile you won’t find an exact replica for a 
period fixture, many manufacturers are pro
ducing inserts that are close cousins —in
cluding choices that fit small or shallow 
firebox openings. Some products nia\ be 
grander than your own original. Most cer
tainly, the% w ill produce more efficient heat, 
and they arc undoubtedly safer. You control 
them with the flick of a sw itch.

Like the historic antecedents that in
spired them, fireplace inserts can heat one 
or more rooms, or simpl\ be decorative, 
throwing just enough warmth to toast your 
toes. Most create the illusion of wood or coal 
by buminggas, which produces a real flame. 
The most popular designs are direct de
scendants of the complete firebox assemblies, 
or outfits, created to boost fireplace efficiency 
in the 19th century. Others take after the 
Franklin stove, invented in 1742. Still oth
ers mimic 18th- and i9tli<'entury English coal 
grates. Finall), nothing suits many earl\-

F

2oth-cenlim hearths better than that old 
standby—fireplace logs,

While you won’t find an exact 

replica for a period fireplace 

fixture, many manufacturers 

are producing inserts that are 

close cousins—including 

choices that fit small or 

shallow firebox openings.

Cover Me
AN ENCLOSED FIREPLACE INSERT DOESN’t

have to look contemporarv'. A handful of in
serts have a real affinih' for old-house inte
riors. These factorv-built assemblies can be 
fitted into an existing firebox and vented 
through a flue in good condition, usually w itli 
a 4" liner called a B-vent. So powerful that 
they can heat up to 1,500 square feet, most 
produce a realistic log-and-embers fire, vis
ible through picture-sized glass windows.

A w ord of w arning: for dimensionalh 
challenged fireplace openings, some inserts

Opposite: Stovax’s re-creation of a ca. 1842 English horseshoe grate fits into a shallow 36” x 36" Rumford-style opening and 
retails for about $3,500. Above: Only 17” wide, this Gazco fire basket sells for about $975, including coals or logs.
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when Benjamin Franklin
invented his famous
stove in 1742, the
Franklin was only a

modest improvement
over the open fireplace.

These enclosed, cast-iron
look-alikes can warm up
to 1,000 square feet.

Compact enough to fit
into many existing

fireboxes, some also vent
Left: The Glow-worm Opulence maintains

safely through an existing its flame even on the lowest setting. About 
$1,550. Top: Vermont Castings' Pinnacle Gas

wall with help from a Hearthmount offers direct vent and vent-free
options. From $1,100 to $1,400. Bottom:

Space-age flex vent. Glow-worm's Victoria is the truest Franklin
look-alike. About S1,550.

PHOTOGRAPHS COliRTESY OF ENERGY 
PRODUCTS IMPORTERS (TOP AND BOTTOM) 

AND VERMONT CASTINGS (TOP RIGHT)
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Clean, quiet, and powerful, masonry inserts 
offer such options as thermostatic control 
and electricity-free ignition. The cast-iron 
Emerald from Waterford Irish Stoves can heat 
a small house. It sells for $2,200 in a choice 
of four enameled colors.

may be too large in one or more measure
ments. Since most enclosed inserts top out 
at about 20 
problem. W'idth may be: to accept the small
est inserts, openings must be at least 20 
wide at the rear of the firebox. While depths 
can be as shallow as 12 most oflferings re
quire a minimum of 15". W'hen measuring, 
be sure to take into account aii\- slope at the 
back of the firebox, which can substantially 
reduce tbe usable depth.

Offered in cast iron or steel (sometimes 
with enameled finishes), fireplace inserts may 
include sncli features as adjustable settings, 
electricit\-free ignition, optional lliermo- 
static control and, for gas models, a choice 
of natural gas or propane, Depending on the 
maker, an insert can set you back Si,500 to 
$2,200 before installation, trim kits, and 
mantel options.

less, height usually isn't theor

A Matter of Safety
Modern gas and electric fireplace inserts are far safer than their 
historic counterparts, which had the potential to deplete the 
oxygen in a room, fill it with noxious gases, or explode. When 
buying and installing an insert, be sure to take these precautions. 
** Insure that the insert meets the appropriate safety codes. 
Although no one umbrella agency certifies gas appliances, all units 
should meet national safety standards set by the American 
National Standards Institute (ANSI) or the National Fire 
Protection Association (NFPA). To find out which certifications are 
required in your area, check with your local building department.
** Make sure the device is vented properly and equipped with the 
appropriate safely mechanisms. Most open-flame logs and stoves 
require venting through an existing flue in good condition, or a 
Type-B gas vent (factory-made ducting material). Vent-free gas 
devices, which are engineered to be Installed without venting, are 
required to have an oxygen depletion sensing pilot.
* Have the unit installed according to the manufacturer’s 
specifications. Be sure to meet or exceed minimum clearances from 
combustible materials and, in the case of B-vents, to allow for the 
required "dead air” around the metal pipe. With gas, you’ll 
probably need to call in a qualified heating, gas, or plumbing 
professional to attach the gas line. He or she should also insure 
that burner controls are functioning properly and that the unit is 
igniting and venting correctly.
** Make sure the unit has a safety shut-offthat cuts the flow of gas 
if the flame goes out. Open-flame log and coal sets should be 
equipped with an automatic pilot, which serves the same purpose. 
You want to be warm and toasty—not toast.

Sons of Franklin
IF YOUR FIREPLACE IS TOO SMALL FOR A FULL-

coverage insert, yon may be a candidate for 
a Franklin stove look-alike. These free
standing stoves not onlv resemble the orig
inal Franklins \\ ith llieir side wings and low 
grates, they also sit in a similar position — 
slightly forward of the fireplace opening. 
Only 1'^" to 13 X" deep, these stoves rest out
side tlic firebox on a shallow hearth, mak
ing depth and width clearances irrelevant. 
One caveat: models in this class are 27" 
high, so they may be too tall for some hearths.

Like the full-enclosure inserts, the 
Franklin look-alikes are B-vented (one man
ufacturer also offers an easy-to-install, di
rect-vent model). Altliough less powerful 
than an insert, these sealed, healer-rated 
fireplace stoves throw some heat. Hie\ Ve ca
pable of wanning up to 1,000 square feet and 
feature adjustable settings, so that you can 
bank lour fire once the room’s wann enough. 
/\s a bonus, the units can be flush-mounted 
on a wall, jirovided they’re fitted with a B- 
vent \ariation designed to fit into a 2" x 4”- 
decpwall opening. Kquipped w ith realistic 
gas- or propane-fired logs, prices begin at 
$1,100 and range up to $1,600.

Thimh to John BouTnan, a consultant with Arthur D. Little Inc., of Cambridge, 
\lassachusetts, for help with this article.
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A Grate Look
STILL SHOPPING FOR AN INSERI' THAT Fl'IS? 

.■^inong the smallest—and most elegant—are 
reproductions of English coal grates offered 
bya handfiil of North American distributors. 
These polished brass or cast iron baskets 
brim with glowing coals or logs fired b> gas, 
propane, or electricity, Vented through a 
wood-burning flue, the grates rccjuire a inin- 
inuim height of 20", a minimum deptli of 12", 
and at least 3" clearance on each side. Grates 
as narrow as 16" are available, and some 
dealers \^•ill custom-design fireboxes for open
ings as shallow as 9". One dealer offers a full- 
fledged insert. Although suitable for shallow 
fireboxes, it requires a 36" x 36” opening.

Ri^ed for gas, tire grates offer the plea
sures of an open flame, featuririg ceramic- 
fiber coals that change from black to red as 
they heat. 'lire loose coals can be rearranged 
to produce varying flame patterns. Electric 
coals will glow ruby-red and emit heat, but 
they’ll only give the flickering effect of flame.

GLOWING TERMS
B-VENT: A factory-built, double-wall 
metal pipe for venting gas appliances 
equipped with a draft hood. It consists 
of an aluminum inner wall and a 
galvanized or galvalume outer wall, 
with a dead air space between walls.

FIREPLACE INSERT: A gas appliance 
designed to be installed within an 
existing fireplace, consisting of a metal 
enclosure and gas logs or coals.

HEATER-RATED: A designation that 
means a stove or insert meets heating 
proficiency protocols based on national 
government standards.

OXYGEN DEPLETION SENSING PILOT: 
Shuts off the flow of gas in vent-free 
appliances if the oxygen level in 
the room plunges to 18%.

UL-LISTED: This means the appliance 
design has been tested to meet national 
electrical standards by Underwriter’s 
Laboratories. Inserts that are not 
UL-listed are not usually available in 
the United States.

Top: This combination
cast-iron fireplace insert,
surround, and mantel from
Stovax is based on an original
1895 English design. Finished
with floral border insets, it
sells for about $4,200.
Right: Real Flame's Large
French fire basket in
polished brass retails
forabout$1,700.

• : ill

Adapted from: Mrewri^t Gas Hearth 
Frofcssioiiiirs VVorkl)ook (Ga* Research 
Imliliile, 1996). Aratlahle far S;o from the 
Hearth Products .\ssocuition, (705) 5ia-<xjS6.

PHOTUCRAPIIS COL'BTKSY OP P IRF.SPACKS (TUP) 
AND ilUMi'l'tRES (BUTTOM)
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With the exception of the insert mod
els, these I'.nglish imports iire considered dec
orative, producing just enough warmth to 
take the chill off a room. Even so, all styles 
are designed and tested to meet applicable 
national safety standards when equipped 
with an automatic pilot. Gas-fired coal-grate 
sets sell for $925 to $1,730; prices for fancier 
designer series range up to $4,300.

are cast from molds taken of real logs, so they 
look real w'hether they’re burning or cold to 
the touch.

Combined with a gas 
flame, the effect is a lot like 
a wood-lniming fireplace, es
pecially w'hen vented through 
a fireplace flue. If you choose 
electric hearth logs, you’ll 
get a flickering glow’, but no 
true flame. Whether you 
choose gis or electric logs, the 
price is right. A set from a spe
cialty retailer w’ill usually 
cost you less than $500.

So there's no excuse to 
shiver in your slippers—even 
if your house is equipped 
with that modern luxury, 
central heating. When you add or rejilacc 
a fireplace insert, you’re in step with a hearth- 
vvamiing old-house tradition. Keep the home 
fires burning!

I.ogs A Poppin’
PURISIti MAY SNEER, BLTrCER.AMIC FIBER FlRt>

place logs have lx;cn w ith us for nearly a cen
tury—plenty of time to establish historic 
precedent in 20th-century homes. Wliether 
you buy them alone or as pari of a package 
with an enclosed insert, freestanding stove, 
or karglish grate, a realistic set of fire Ic^ fomis 
the unquestioned heart of the hearth.

'I’hcy’re also a reasonable alternative 
when nothing else will fit in your grate. 
There are fire logs to fit openings as small 
as 14" high, 13" wide, and 11" deep. Tlie best

Cas or electric fire logs 
are an authentic—and 
affordable—option for many 
20th-century homes. You 
can choose from a virtual 
forest of wood choices. 
Vermont Castings' 
combination hreback, 
andiron, and gas log set 
retails for about $450.

SUPPLIERS
DANNY ALESSANDRO/ 
EDWIN JACKSON LTD. 
225 E. 59th St.
New York, NY 10022 
(212) 759-8210 
Cas or electric coal 
fire grates.

ENERGY PRODUCTS 
IMPORTERS 
P.O. Box 802S0 
Portland, OR 97280 
(503)246-8031 
Clow-worm gas fire stoves.

PORTLAND WILUMETTE 
6800 NE 59th PI. 
Portland, OR 97218 
(503) 288-7511 
Wide selection of gas 
fireplace logs.

FIRESPACES INC. 
921 SW Morrison St. 
Suite 440
Portland, OR 97205 
(503) 227-0547 
Stovax inserts and 
Cazco fire grates for 
logs or coals.

RUSTIC CRAFTS 
P.O. Box 1085 
Scranton. PA 18S01 
(717)969-1777 
Electric fire log sets.

ARROW/DOVRE 
BY HEATILATOR 
1915 W. Saunders St.
Mt. Pleasant, lA 52641 
(800) 843-2848 
Cas log fireplace inserts. VERMONT CASTINGS 

Route 107, Box 501 
Bethel. VT 05032 
(800) 227-8683 
Cas fire stove and gas 
log/fireback combination.

DIMPLEX NORTH 
AMERICAN LTD.
1367 Industrial Road 
Cambridge, ON N1 R 7C8 
Canada
(800) 668-6663 
Electric flame-effect 
fireplace inserts.

HOMEFIRES 
P.O. Box 11313 
Charlotte, NC 28220 
(800) 749-4049 
Real Flame gas or electric 
coal fire grates.

JOTUL NORTH AMERICA 
P.O. Box 1157 
Portland, ME 04104 
(207) 797-5912 
http://www.heaKh. 
com/jotui
Cas log fireplace insert.

WATERFORD
IRISH STOVES
20 Airpark Road
West Lebanon, NH 03784
(800) 828-5781
Cas log fireplace inserts.

THE EARTH STOVE, INC. 
10595 SW Manhasset 
Tualatin, OR 97062 
(800) 821-6228 
Cas log fireplace insert.
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STEW ARDSHIP

forTe s t i n g ROOF MASTIC

A s b e s t o s
Guidelines for SBESTOS, ONCE KNOWN AS THE 

miracle rock,” is sometiines a 
cause for worry and liast)- ac- 

, lion among old-house owTiers. 
k Asbestos has been in use for 
^ over loo years, and rehabil

itation work often means removing—or at 
least exposing—building products that may 
contain asbestos. It's tnie that awareness of 
the health risks associated with asbestos 
prompted the EPA in 1978 to ban its use in 
at least one application. Yet not e\ ery’ asbestos- 
bearing material is a liealth concern, and not 
evervthing that looks like asbestos is as
bestos. Before you can decide what to do 
about asbestos in old houses, you have to 
confirm it’s there. 'Phis article will tell you 
what to expect.

CEMENT SIDING

Identifying 

a Potential
WINDOW PUTTY

Hazard in Old

Houses
BY JOHN A. BARRON

VMiat Is Asbestos?
ASBEfri OS IS A GENERAL TERM FOR A GROUP 

of six fibrous minerals that occur naturally 
in rocks and soil. d1ie group is divided into 
two major types—serpentine and aniphi- 
60/e—each of which is further divided into 
subhpes found throughout the world. For 
example, amosite, a t\pe of amphibole as
bestos, comes from South Africa. By far the tegrally bound in another hard material. 
mostcommonvarietv'ofasbt*stosuscdinthe Products that contain asbestos in friable

Viewed under polarized light 
at lOOx, bundles of 
chrysotile asbestos fibers 
take on an abstract beauty 
that, to a trained eye, clearly 
sets them apart from other 
materials.

United States is chrysotile, mined predom
inantly in Canada. Chr\'sotile asbestos is 
off-white in color and does not dye well. 

All types of asbestos arc non-coin-

fonn, however, can be easily broken, emshed, 
or ground so the asbestos fibers are released 
into the air. Since asbestos has been demon
strated to cause illness when inhaled, the 

hiistiblc, high in tensile strength, and good fibers hold the most potential for harm if they
insulators—an uncommon mix of charac- become airborne.
Icristics that makes them ideal additives to 
many materials. Asbestos-containing mate
rials—called ACMs for short—are also 
classed as either friable or uonfriable. In 
nonfriable form, the asbestos fibers are in-

'Ilie first known users of asbestos were 
the ancient Creeks, who wove the fibers 
into lamp wicks. In tlic United States of 
the 1890s, where steam had become the 
primary' source of heat and power, asbestos
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Asbestos in the Old House
If your old house contains materials installed before 

1980, asbestos may be present. Here are some of the 
most common products where it is likely to occur:

EXTERIOR SURFACES 

Cement roof shingles 
Cement siding tiles 

Deck undersheeting 
Roofing felt 

Roof tar 
Window putty 

Caulk
INSULATION 

(particularly between 1930 
and 1950)

Loose blown-in fill 
Rolled batts

FLOOR COVERINGS 

Vinyl sheet flooring 
Vinyl floor tiles 
Undersheeting 

(the backing on flooring) 
Mastic adhesives

BOILERS, HEATERS, & PIPING 

Boiler/heater insulation 
Duct insulation (a lining) 

Duct tape (over joints) 
Boiler door & cover gaskets 

Pipe lagging 
(insulating covers) 
Boiler wall gaskets 

and lining 
Gas fireplace logs, 

embers, and 
artificial ashes 
Water heaters 

Cookstove ovens 
and hoods

CEMENT ROOF SHINGLES

— BLOWN-IN INSUUTION

ACOUSTICAL TILE

WALL PLASTER
YWALL
UND

INTERIOR SURFACES 

Acoustical ceiling plaster 
Ceiling tiles 

Textured paint 
Heat shields 

(for recessed light fixtures) 
Heat reflectors 

(for wood stoves) 
Wall plaster 

(usually the brown coat) 
Drywall joint compound

ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT 

Heat shields in lamp sockets 
Outlet/switchbox/wire 

insulation 
Main service panels/ 

fuse boxes 
Appliance insulation 
(toasters to freezers)

BOILER AND
ARTIFICIAL ASHESFLOOR UNDERSHEETINC PIPING INSUUTION

was inlnxluccci as a conipoiicnt ofixjiler in
sulation. Since then it lias lx.‘cn added to over

In lliesc cases, the color or texture of asbestos 
may not be noticeable.

3,cxx> building materials to increase their 
strength and make them fire retardant. 'Hie 
|X)pnlarity of asbestos grew throughout the 
this centur)% reaching its peak production 
in 1974. In that year alone 817,100 tons of 
asbestos were incorporated into hundreds of 
products.

Inspecting Your Home 
IF YOU ARE PLANNING Am’ KIND OF REMOD- 

eliiig activity, or simply seeking jieacc of 
mind, you may want to have an KPA<ertified 
asbestos inspector e.xaminc your house. You 
can locate such firms in the phone book or 
by contacting your state or local health de- 
jiartinent. 'I he inspector will make a visual 
examination and carefully collect small 
samples for analysis.

Any likel)' building product that has 
a gray or white fibrous laver might contain 
asbestos. Some products, such as cement or 
floor mastic, have asbestos mixed into them.
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Ilie only way to reliably test for aslx?stos 
is to have samples analyzed by a laboratory 
using Polarized Light Microscopy (PLM). 
Pl,M labs are usually listed in the Yellow 
Pages as asl>estos labs or cnvironineiilal labs. 
Hie lab analyst uses a PI,M microscope to 
measure light as it passes through a filx:r. 'Ilie 
speed of the light, and the degree to which 
it is diffracted, provide conclusive infor
mation about the fibers cr>stal structure.

verbal results or fax the report before mail
ing it, Be sure to ask for these services if you 
w'aiil them.

I'he Lab Report
THF LAB REPORT SHOULD IDENTIHT ALL

fibrous components of the sample —in
cluding cellulose, glass, synthetics, and as
bestos—with a volume percentage. An as
bestos linoleum sample might be reported 
as 20% chrysotile, 15% cellulose, and 65% 
other. (1’he “other” category includes all 
non-fibrous components, such as pigments, 
binders, and fillers). A non-asbestos ceiling 
tile might be reported as 25% cellulose, 
15% glass fibers, 15% perlite, and 45% other. 
'Fhe LPA considers a material with more 
than 1% asbestos by weight to be poten
tially harmfid.

I’he laborator)’ should perform a sep
arate anal)’sis for each layer of your sample 
(for which they will likely charge extra). 
Make sure the report is clear about which

With this tool, mineral fibers are easilyseg- 
regated from other fibers, such as cellulose 
and glass.

The laboratory should have current
certification by N\T AP (National Voluntary 
I.alx)ratorv Accreditation Program), which 
is administered by the federal government. 
If you have trouble findinga lab with NVIAI* 
accreditation try calling NVLAP: (301) 
975-4016.n

After about a week (maybe longer) 
you should receive your lab report in tlie mail. 
For an extra charge, most labs w ill call with

from becoming airborne.)
1) With a razor knife, he 

gently cuts into the material 
and removes about one ta
blespoon of material, tt is im
portant to carefully sample 
all layers. For thin layers, the 
cut is 1 to 2 square inches.

2) When sampling floor 
coverings, the drop cloth is 
placed on top of the floor, 
then the cut is made through 
the drop cloth to sample. All 
layers of the material are 
placed into the sampling con
tainer. (These may be plastic 
canisters for 35mm film; jars 
or zipper-sealed bags can also 
be used).

3) An assistant may be pre
sent to mist the air above the 
sample location while cutting. 
The mist falling to the drop 
cloth will trap asbestos fibers 
released into the air as a re
sult of cutting the material.

4) The inspector places a

Collecting 
a Sample
While the laboratory analy
sis requires sophisticated, pre
cision equipment, the typical 
ACM sampling procedure by 
a professional inspector is 
straightforward and follows 
this scenario:

The inspector selects an 
inconspicuous spot to collect 
the sample. Air drafts are min
imized by turning off HVAC 
systems and closing windows. 
He places a drop doth on the 
floor beneath the sampling 
location. Using a spray bottle, 
he moistens the surface of 
the material to be sampled 
with glass cleaner or soapy 
water. The soap decreases the 
surface tension of the water 
and allows it to coat better. 
(Chrysotile fibers readily ab
sorb water, which increases 
their weight and inhibits them

The steps to sampling 
potentially asbestos- 
containing materials, 
such as the furnace duct 
tape and flooring show here, 
are not complicated but 
require proper procedure.

Asbestos abatement workers 
and inspectors are required 
to be trained not only in 
procedures, but in use of 
protective gear. Respirators, 
in particular, have to be 
checked for fit. plus positive 
and negative pressure seal.

temporary, airtight patch on 
the material. This can be spray 
lacquer, caulk, or even duct
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layer contains asbestos. Your unique sam
ple l.D. and a brief sample description 
should also be in the report.

;\nals^ts can make errors. To be on the 
safe side, send samples to more than one lab. 
The best way to do this is to collect two sets 
of samples and send a set to each lab. M- 
ternativel)’, you can have the first lab re
turn your samples after analysis so you can 
send them to your second lab. If your two 
labs disagree on the results, lr\ a third lab, 
or call your state environmental protection 
division for advice. Of course, you can al
ways call vour labs for more infomiation.

sanded, these products pose ver\- little threat, 
and there is no need for action.

If the lab report does indicate the pres
ence of asbestos, the inspector should give 
you a written evaluation of the material and 
its condition. He or she will also offer rec
ommendations about what corrective ac
tions to consider, if any. If the ACM is fri
able—that is, soft or cnimbly—it can eas
ily release fibers into the air. Such materi
als may be health hazards. Repair may be 
necessary to prevent ex|)oscd asbestos from 
becoming airborne. Asbestos in the crawl- 
space under tlie house is a minimal concern 
compared to delaminating asbestos ceiling 
plaster in the 'IV room.

If a potential for significant fiber re
lease exists, you will need to consider the 
proper abatement method —that is, a pro
cedure for controlling the fibers. The obxious 
approach, wholesale removal, is generally 
a last resort because it creates high airborne 
fiber concentrations, lliese cases require pro
fessional engineering controls to prevent 
contamination and exposure.

Current practice favors covering the 
asbestos in one of two ways, 'Ilie simplest 
is encapsulation. This procedure involves 
painting the material with an encapsulant 
(essentially hea\y-duh' paint) that seals the 
asbestos fibers into the product. Keep in 
mind that encapsulating surfacing materi
als (such as acoustical plaster) can cause de
lamination.

A more expensive alternative is en
closure, which involves building a rigid 
sbucture between the materials and the en
vironment. Covering asbestos floor tiles 
with new tiles is an example of enclosure. 
Another would be installing drjwall over as
bestos plaster. Your local EPA office or yx)ur 
state environmental division can provide 
further information on these procedures, 
and who should perform them.

I lundreds of thousands of people live 
normal, healthy lives in buildings that con
tain asbestos. Detennining if it is indeed pre
sent in your old house is tlie first step in deal- 
ingwith this material and putting your mind 
at ease.

/I
vW?

v4'

RESOURCES
EPA ASBESTOS HOTLINE 
(800)368-5888 
TOSCA HOTLINE 
(202) 554-1404 
Sources for ‘‘Asbestos in Your 
Home” and other asbestos 
literature.

What to Do About It
IF YOU HAV1-: FOUND ASBESIXJS IN YOUR HOME,

don’t panic. 'Phe mere presence of asbestos 
does not constitute a threat. Many asbestos 
products (such as vinyl floor tiles, asbestos- 
cement shingles, or roofing tar) effectively 
seal asbestos fibers in the material, pre
venting fiber release. Unless they are cut or

CONSUMER PRODUCT 
SAFETY COMMISSION 
(800) 638-CPSC 
Asbestos information 
on specific appliances 
and products.

Special ihatiksforhclpuHh 
this article in Stew A t. Hays, 
Chamnan. Gobheli lays 
Partners, Inc., AIex\Kilson, Editor, 
Emironmental Building News, 
and Bob Sehnntter, Senior 
Scientist, Geon^'Iech 
Resettreh institute.

tape—any material that will prevent 
further fiber release from the ex
posed area.

After sampling, the Inspector wet- 
wipes all surfaces with a spray bot
tle and paper towels. All waste items 
are place on the drop cloth, which 
is rolled up around the waste mate
rials and discarded. The sample 
identification, location, and the date 
are then logged for future reference.

The sampling containers are 
usually packed in gallon-size zip
per sealed bags for mail or hand- 
delivery to the lab. The lab will need 
payment for the analysis, as well as 
your name, address, and daytime 
phone number so they can contact 
you or the inspector with the results.

In addition to sampling, the in
specting firm can be hired to mon
itor the work of abatement con
tractors, should they be required. 
In these cases, be sure the inspec
tor makes frequent visits to the site 
and checks for proper cleanup 
after the work is completed.

A

John A. Barron, a former analyst at ATEC En
vironmental Consulting in Atlanta, M'rites fre
quently about laboratory procedures.
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Our bathroom was really t\w half-baths: the toilet half 
and the tub half Restoring it gave us back our space.

A House Divided
BY LOUISK FRASER

costly dumpsters. I rushed to the basement and grabbed 
the wrecking bar. Before long three partition walls and 
tv^o hollow-core doors w-erc do\Mi and out the windou'. 
Demolished shards la\ in a ruinous pile by the back 
door when my husband Ian got home from work.

"Wliat s all this green stuff?” he muttered even as 
it dawned on him. ‘The bathroom?!” he said, looking uj).

1 was wailing by the window, 
camera in hand. 1 knew it would 
be a Kodak moment.

Once the walls were down, 
it was obvious that the bathroom 
had been through more than 
one remuddling. We discovered 
why the loo had l>een so unsta
ble. During a previous renova
tion, someone had sawn through 
a couple of floor joists under the 
toilet. I'he bowl and the tank 
had been reinstalled on a ply
wood floor hidden under 
linoleum. No structural rein
forcement. no subfloor under a 
porcelain bowl full of water.

AI ,1, us VlCn.MS OF HVTERBOLE. 1 HE AGENT WHO 

sold us our 1920s house in Kredericton, New 
Bnmswick, called it a “tliree-bedrooin with sep
arate half-bath.” IVanslated, this liberal real- 

estate lingo meant two bedrooms, an unlit closet, and one 
highly unstable wc separated from its bathroom.

VVliile the rest of the house charmed us, the com
partmentalized bathroom was 
a booby-trap. The toilet had to 
lie used nearly sidesaddle, thanks 
to a protruding plumbing chase 
and a wall where knees should 
go. In an adjoining room, the 
clawfoot tub sat small and soli- 
tarv' with its taf>-end against the 
wall, as if pulled toward its for
mer companions, 'Fhe unknown 
remodeler had added doors at 
ever)' opportimit)' [see “before” 
plan, facing page], creating a 
tiny and unusable ante-room.

As for the promised third 
bedroom, it was actually an en
closed, ell-shaped space about 
7' wide that ran behind the stair 
balustrade. W'e gave up on cram
ming an adult’s bed into it and 
decided to use it as an office in
stead. It was plain that ours was 
an old house divided {especially to those who had to use 
the bathroom). It had fallen victim to that nefarious de
stroyer of domestic integrity: partition.

c

FLUSHED WITH SUCCESS IN THE

bathroom, we turned our atten
tion to the little office. By ex
amining similar houses aroimd 

town, we realized that ours had been a two-bedroom 
house with a sitting area on the landing.

Wc quibbled for a w hile over whether or not to re
store this space. Would giN'ing up the extra “bedroom” de
crease the market value of the house? Would sitting on the 
landing, back to the stairs, be unnerving? But we were per
suaded after we visited an open house nearby. Fhe home 
was similar in vintage to ours but amazingly, even tinier. 
It was so sinall that it made our 1200 square feet seem ex
travagantly spacious (especially when we learned that the 
original owner had raised 14 children in hers).

Its spectacular open landing was used as the mas-

Our house in New Brunswick (Canada) is small, 
no doubt about it. But it feels generous and 
well-lit since we removed extraneous partitions.

AWKWARD AS THE HALF-BA TH WAS, FINANCIAL CONSTRAIN'I’S 

prevented us from tackling this obvious remodeling pro
ject. After a year, our friends began to decline invitations 
to drink and dine. It became apparent that ifvve wanted 
a social life, we would have to remodel what had become 
known publicly as our “inconvenience.”

Things came to a head, so to speak, w hen the city 
offered to collect any large waste items usually slated for
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Above: I snapped Ian's picture 
from an upstairs window the day 
he came home to find me with 
wrecking bar in hand. The junk on 
the lawn came from the cramped 
bathroom, shown [inset] after I 
knocked out the partition that 
put the tub in its own room. At 
S’S” tall, Ian had suffered much 
before our restoration. Left: Our 
only bathroom was a series of 
dari(, unusable chambers behind 
hollow-core doors; the awkward 
*'officelet'’ was too small for a 
bed. Since we restored the floor 
plan, we’ve enjoyed a wonderful, 
light-filled room as well as a 
bathroom that works.

V
cwxaeT CU>4eT

BATHSPCM ' letAR
□3•pOtA

cu»e-T

oeonpoM
m»cT

DeovpoM■ OITCCL-BT ’ is^ce.

AFTERBEFORE
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Like the house itself, the bathroom is not grand, but gracious. A feeling of 
space comes from the open stair landing [below]. Comfortably furnished 
as a room to relax or work in, it’s our favorite part of the house.

ter bedroom, lire Iwliisters created 
the atmosphere of a minstrels’ 
gallcr\' in an Klizabethan house— 
not at all aukward as vve had 
feared.

Museum provided substantiating 
evidence that our wall liad once 
been fitted with an electric fire
place insert, lb our disappoint
ment, the fireplace had been re
moved when the area was en
closed.REMOVING THE PARTITION WALLS

revealed unexpecled uonders. 
No longer a dark closet, the land
ing was now a “great-space,” vi
sually cncoinjjassing a much larger 
area. And it was light! Now that 
it included the window on the 
staircase, this was the most ex
pansive and illuminated room in 
the house.

I'he heat from our kitchen 
woodstoxe rises up the stairwell, 
however. Our great-space stays 
warmer than the downstairs par-

In our demolition we were 
forced to remove original walls 
as well, thereby uncovering 
“ghosts” on the wall opposite the 
railing. Patched plaster and a mark 
on the hardwood floor indicated 
there liad once been a fireplace. 
We found no evidence of a chim
ney or slo\ e-pipe, so it was hard 
to imagine what sort of fireplace 
had been there. Besides, the heat 
from a stove in sncli a small area 
would have set you reeling over 
the handrail.

Wc stumbled onto the clue 
to the ms'sterious fireplace during 
repairs; disaliled knob-and-tube 
wiring, A trip to the cih ’s Fdectricil\-

lor. W'e monitor the stove’s output 
by means of a “plumiometer”— 
a cunning device of our ow'u in
vention which consists of a large 
quill in a desk inkwell behind the 
stairs. \Mien it stops fluttering in 
the thcnnal convection current, 
wc go down and stoke the fire. 
Ian and I all but live in the great- 
space now. And it’s not far to the 
newly spacious bathroom.
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ASKWOODKOTE
ifo| Tough Ultra-violet Protection

1
Q - f recently installed a new oak 

entry door on my house. / am 
concerned that the sunlight will 
cause the color of my 
door to fade. Can you 
recommend a product 
that will protect my door?

P. Johnson, Chicago. IL

Flagship® UV. This high build pure 
polyurethane will outlast conventional 
varnishes and modilied polyurethanes.

Flagship® UV contains 
ultra-violet

CEILIIVCS
& CORNICES
6”, 12' & 24* PAHERNS 

COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL

maximum 
blockers and inhibitors 
which will protect your 
door In a similar way that 
sun tan lotion protects the 
human skin from the dam
aging effects of sunlight. 
For continuous protection, 
an annual maintenance

A . Exposure to sun- 
light can cause the 

stain and finish on your 
door to fade. In order to 
protect your new door from 
the harmful effects of weather, we rec
ommend using a high quality exterior 
polyurethane like Wood Kote's

coat should be applied. 
Flagship® UV will provide excellent pro
tection for all your interior and exterior 
wood and composite surfaces.

Atkh elcijimce to any room
SEND $1 FOfi A WOCHUItE

CHELSEA
DECORATIVE METAL CO.

9803 MOONLIGHT DR . DEPT OH1 
HOUSTON, TEXAS 77096

713/721-9200
FAX 713/778-8661

Have a staining or finishing 
question? Ask Wood*Kote1 

Please write to Dept. Q. 
P.O. Box 17192 

Portland, OR 97217 
or Fax to (503) 285-S374 

http://www.woodkote.com

The Professional 
Woodworker’s 
Choice Since 

1945”WOODKOTE
Ask For Wood*Kote Products 

At Paint Stores, Hardware Stores And Home Centers.http://thetinman.com

S'H'U'T*T'E>R-S IRON ART
Acorn introdu»
a 'smoke'n" new
line of fund Alleged

} ornamental door.
cabnetandbath
hardware ■ ken Art
doer knockers, door
knobs and fancies.

Toget herds
cn these unique and
beautihi furdviwe

"S' accessories ciV1' I-8(KV«3S^1ZITv today for the Acorn
Iron Art cat^ of
products.

• ifcfTK&TnrC:
* Bml( Fra Cftk
•l«Llekwi
' EiWi^ FUrJnft Selecaon 
»M Style To Qxaf fra

• ( mAn RqiruJixtions Q»«d

■ Qr-ous Aviiyfr
■ .\luiuMn.L4)rf0DtipCq:(ijn|
' Osra Rid Rneots
• Piimiig Sffvxo AvaibHc I

CJfaryrlS.pi|t«t«aalot
TIMBEWANE tt-OOtmFUIlS, WC. 
(800) 250-2221
www.timbcrlanc-wooJ.ciHTi 

40)R Etmiio Road 
Wimngtixi PA 18976

thm meets the lest of time”

P.0.B«31
Mr^MA 02048

50S-339-4500
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Explore the World of WIDEFrank Luoyd Wright

FLOORING
AND PANELING

America's most prolific architect

S’ OAK AND PINE:8"to26"widG
For easy installation of beautiful floors, 
Cra/bma»i Lumber Company offers 
wide boards that are:
■ Dried properly in our own kilns.
■ Edges jointed straight and true.
■ All boards meet, or exceed,

NELMA specifications.
■ 100% of order is usable when received. 

No defect allowance necessary.
■ Knovvledgable advice and information 

on proper installation.
■ Warranty on all products.

Wide boards from Craftsman Lumber 
Company have been satisfying architects, 
builders and homeowners nationwide 
since 1974. All our boards are created 
exactly to your specifications. Send $2.00 
for literature and grading photos, or 
phone Charles Thibeau at (508) 448-5621

The Craftsman Lumber Company 
Box 222J, 436 Main Street 

Groton, Massachusetts 01450

a£

£
•S s
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The culmiixition of Wright's Prairie 
style, the Robie House features 
sweepirtg horizontal pkanes, ciramatic 
cantilevers and long ribbons of ort 
glcjss windows. 5757 South Woodlawn. 
Chicago. Illinois 60637

Wright's first home and studio served 
as the birthploce of the Prairie School 
of Architecture and a living loborotory 
for his innovative designs.
951 Chicago Avenue, Oak Park,
Illinois 60302

Tour information for both sites: 
708,848.1976

THE FRANK LLOYD WRIGHT 
HOME AND STlJDiO FOUNDATION

Save Up To 507o On Home Heating Cost
And never have to buy fuel- 
wood, oil, gas, kerosene— 
ever again. Your benef4$ with Hydro-Sil 

»Stash Heofng Cost - Up to 50%
• lifetime Worronty - no service cxfis
• Safe for cNkten & furniture
• Cleon - no fumes - no smoke
• U.L Listed
• Preossembied - reody to use
• No fumoces-ducts-chimvey
• Portobie (11OV) or permonent (220V)
• Whole HouseHeoling Of Sngle Room
• Room by Room Coritrol

Hydro-S* is o urrtque zone heating sys
tem that can save you hundreds of 
doBofi in home heating costs.
It con replace or supplement your 
electric heat, oW or gas furr«3ce. Your 
kerosene heaters and woodstoves. 
Hydro-Si heating Vbrorks like this: inside 
the heater cose is a seoled copper 
tube filled with a hormless slicor^e 
fluid that w« never spi. leok, boil or 
freeze. It’s permanent. You'll never 
run out. Running through the liquid is a 
hydroeiectric element thof, when the 
thermostat is fumed on. quickly wornis 
the iquid. The siicone liquid with Its 
heat retention puoiities contirHjes to heat offer the l^dro element shuts 

heatrodl- 
oting from the tube is directed into o 
gentle convection flow that delivers 
worm, comfortable heat into the 
room. Hydfo-SI wi give clean, sofe, 
heatthful and inexpensive floor to 
cetling comfort.

ORDER TODAY AND SAVE. TWO MODELS TO CHOOSE FROM 
PORTABLE 110 VOLT- PERMANENT 220 VOLT

220 Volt 
Permanent 
y 2000 watts 
6' 1500 watts

Approx. Areo 
To Heat 

3<asQ.ft.~ 
250 SQ. ft.

Discount
Price QuantitySave with Hydro-Sil: Mony families ore benefitting 

— you can tcx?'
• Consumer Digest: Buying Guide Editiorv rotes 
Hydro-Sil 'Best Buy" for heating - a product thot 
offers outstarKtirtg value for its price.
• Grant M. (Accountant): 'With no inaitation or 
storm windows, I saved 51% when chorigtag from 
oB to Hydro-Sil.'
• Wilom C. (General Confroctor): 'I reptaced 
elecfric heat with Hydro-Si, I am pleased to report 
that your units have provided comfort, safety, orrd 
CQnskJerable savings on etectrlcltv.'
• Osborne O. (Business Owner): 'It pleases us to 
find a product which performs up to its odvertisirtg 
cloims,'

m
m
S2096' 1260 watts 200 SQ. ft.

14' 1000 watts 150 SQ, ft. S189
S179100 SQ. ft.|y750wotts

sq.ft. { S159
o-sl Portables llOV

lysOOwQtts 76
off, Hydro-

5' Standard Sicooe - 150Ow 
A' Cqnvectof - Dud watt 
3' 750 watts-Sicone

199
S179
$169

$$15.00 Upping per heater 
Total Amount S

You Can Do Something About the High Cost of Winter Heoting NAME

ADDRESSOrder by Phone or Mail, Credit Card or Check • MasterCard-VISA

PHONECREDIT ORDERS acci.#
1-800-627-9276 MAIL TO: HYDRO-SIL. PO BOX 662, FORT MILL, SC 29715EXP. DATE
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Period-Inspired
Three affordable hooks help with kitchen (5- hath

BY PATRICIA POORK
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nice suq>rises that hiick the trends. Undoubtedly, the 
Knglish green paint and farmhouse sinks sliown will 
inspire fads of their own. But for now the book is a good 
record of the unfitted kitchen —tlie room full of free
standing tables and appliances that predates the com
pulsively neat modern kitchen witli its linear countertojrs 
and matching overhead cabinets.

Hie author has included kitchens in the U.S. and 
Kngland. Some successfulh' mix 
old and new, or combine antique 
dressers with built-ins. Photos 
show a wide range of approaches, 
so this is a great idea Ixxik; vou ma\ 
look generally at la\ outs and work 
surfaces, or pick up a specific de
tail or color to incorporate into 
your ow'ii scheme. After an in
troduction to styles of kitchens. 
Miller briefly describes surfaces, 
storage items, floors, stoves, tile, 
ajipliances, and paint finishes as 
appropriate to countr\' or urban 
kitchens. In the practical second 
part of the book, she takes you 
through planning and lighting, 
then carefully e.xplains how to

K
n CHENS AND BATHR(K)MS INSPIRED BY PERIOD

stvle are more common than thev used to be.
Almost every' magazine shovs eases “Victorian” 
kitchens and pretty bathrooms with white tile 

and pedestal sinks. Indeed, the trend has created its own 
revival style for these rooms. Tasteful though it is, how
ever, the “revival style” ma\ not be best place to look 
for inspiration as we restore our old houses of certain 
age. 1 worry that the trend is in
troducing cliches that will look 
dated ten years from now. I’hats 
not the point, of course; we w ant 
our period-sensitive (though mod
em) kitchen or bath to fit seamlessly 
into the rest of the house, timeless 
instead of trendy. Better. I think, 
to cast a w ider net in seeking ideas, 
to look beyond todav’s magazine 
features toward simple examples, 
toward otlicrold houses, toward Ku- 
ro)>ean precedents.

Judith Miller’s book entitled 
Period Kitchens does that for me,
Ifs a bit of a funny little book, 
half photos and half how-to in a 
concise format, but it has some

Above: A period pantry in a rural house. 
Top: Photos from The Bathroom.
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KfTCHENPMN
— Book

A vintage mirror found[
in the house makes a

decorative towel racki1
THE TWO HARDCOVERS CAN BE ORDERED THROUGH YOUR BOOKSTORE, OR BY PHONE 

FROM OLD-HOUSE BOOKSHOP: (800) 951 -2931 [USING ITEM NUMBERS BELOW).

THE BATHROOM BY DIANE BERGER. ABBEVILLE PRESS, 1996. HARDBOUND. 144 PACES. 

[#D105. $29.95) PERIOD KITCHENS BY JUDITH MILLER. MITCHELL BEAZLEY. 1997. HARD

BOUND. 127 PACES. (#0103, $2795) THE KITCHEN PUN BOOK FROM HOOSIER MFC. CO.. 

1917 REISSUED 1997 BY AMERICAN BUNGALOW MAGAZINE; (800) 350-5363. $29.95

R : •

acflieve such treatments as woodgniiniiit;. colorv,ash- 
ing and stenciling, and decorating a plate rack.

Of interest to domestic historians and those with

BATHROOMS, TOO, ARK BEING RENDERED IN PERIOD 

st)le, the clawfoot tub being more |iopular now tiian 
it was in the 1890s. If you’re looking for ideas, don’t 
miss Diane Berger’s The Bathroom, a portfolio of re- 
alK unique rooms. It’s not alxnit old houses or old bath
rooms, but a majorit)' of these timeless rrxmis are pe
riod-inspired. Some are sumpluous, and the scope is 

international. 'I hc book is orga
nized into chapters that make style 
a kind of bathroom philosophy: in 
Pure and Simple, form follows 
function; in Beauty Treatments, 
decorati\e form masks function. 
Basic elements are introduced, fol
lowed by wonderful surface treat
ments, storage solutions, and true 
fantas) bathrooms. You’ll find sev
eral simple bathrooms (including 
a few sur\'ivors from another era); 
many rooms feature marble and 
high-end furnishings. 1'lie beauti
ful color photos bring you hun
dreds of details worth considering 
as you plan your own bathroom.

a bungalow or early-2olli-centuiy liouse: a re-issue of 
The Kitchen Plan B(X)k, printed in 1917 bv the 1 loosier 
Manufacturing Company. I bis is a period ])iece itself, 
ft consists of line drawings of 50 plans of model kitchens 
that were submitted by “leading ar
chitects and draughtsmen.” for a 
competition sponsored by I loosier.

for eacli design iiublishcd, a 
pjige shows the design in persjx^ctive 
view as well as a floor )>lan. If you’re 
starting from scratch, here are aii- 
tlientic layouts, jjarticularly appro
priate for small and medium-size 
houses ill any sty'le ca. 1905-1930.
Many of the line drawings are rich 
w ith period detail: ceiling treatineiits, 
light fixtures, floor palteni. 1 lie |X'- 
riixl is captured, too, by the ephemera 
drawn in by careful draftsmen: a 
stool on casters, utensils hung near 
the stove, the window shade.

Easy to come by. old quilt racks hold 
towels or linens in period style.
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bronze

Ijithentic oil ami acrylic paint 
carefully selected by curators 
for the careful restoration of 
historic architecture.

WE TAKE AS MUCH PRIDE 

IN OUR PLAQUES 
AS YOU DO IN 

YOUR HOME

’I MMMI H M

PLAQUES 
WIQNAL RE'giSTER PLAQUES

fi^Henlu Brothers Foundru
^ CALL FOR FREE CATALOG
^-800-626-3229 

'■‘'^)IyLY'2^^£1 best 
FOR-Y(||Ltr|HOME

id.r.ft? simulated milk paim colors.

V

plaques Literature at $3.00, available throug! 
Primrose Distributing 
South Bend, IN 46628

i:

54445 Rose Road
(800) 222-3092

y^cHe pencil2 Quartersawn
Clapboard Siding
and Building Materials 
including Wide Pine 

and Hardwood Flooring 

Quarlersawing produces

I a vertical grain clapboard.
• Twists and warps less 
• Wears more evenly 
* Bonds paint and stain better 
Also featuring...

Cabot Factory Finish 
Exterior Finish 

for all types of siding.
I Allows priming or finishing 
g prior to installation 
I with (5-year warranty;
? • Crack. Peel and Flake Resistant 
f • Washable 
F • Non-Yellowing 
I * No Chalk Washdown

Granville Manufacturing
Company, Inc. • Esl. 1857

Granville.. Vermont 05747
ph 802-767-4747 fax 802-767-5107

w ww.woodsidin
Call or Write for Free Brochure

Oak- flooring

r Add bcauly, 
warmth and 

European style 

grace ui your 
home with fine French Oak. 

These are beautiful, durable, 
wide, and elegam, solid wood 

planks, precision milled to 
create superb flooring.

ru

and

WOODHOUSE
HO. Box 7336 Rock)' Mount, NC 27804

919-977-7336
Free brochure pricing guide. $15 Sample kits (refundable)

g.com
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ft(JRRO(JJ5 STUDIO

Arts & Crafts Movement 
Wallpaper. Fabric & Carpet 

Visit us on the World Wide Web 
at: http://w>^'H.bMrrows.coiii

I

>!
i-

i-t

yjy: On Fireplacess
in tlic U.K. only). In tlie first sec
tion, st)'les of fireplaces are tic- 
scribed chronologically. 71ie bulk 
of the book focuses on practical 
considerations of choice and in
stallation, categorizing fireboxes 
and mantels by material (e.g., 
marble, slate, faux stone, pine, 
cast iron, tile). Archi\-al illustrations 
and dozen.s of photos of jx^riod fire
places make the book a \ aluable 
historical reference as well.

N INTERESTING AND PREm’
sim ev, this book becomes

_ _, the ultimate reference if
you’re adding a fireplace or build
ing a new house in period style. 
Subtitled “A Practical Ciuide to 
Period-Style Decorating,” this 
book does in fad inchule how-to 
instructions: restoring cast iron, 
repairing tiles, marbleizing and 
graining, even making a de- 
coupage fire screen.

Also on the practical side, it 
provides a glossary and a sourcelisl 
(which lists, howeser, .suppliers

AsK---X
ttKENSINGTON

From our now CATALOG OF 
HAND-PRINTHD WALIPAPERS. 

New now nvnihbhf

TY*

h J ♦*Y* PERIOD FIREPLACES BY JUDITH MILLER. 

MITCHELL BEAZLEY. 1995. HARDBOUND, 

128 PACES. FROM

YOUR BOOKSTORE,

OR ORDER #HI08,'mT $27.95+ S/H:

(800) 931-2931.

KELVIN ROSE ff

A Glasgow School Scottish Lace 
curtain from our new catalog. 
Free Catalog Includes Full Range 
of Victorian Lace Curtain Designs

For product iu/onnatioii contact:
J.R. BURROWS & COMPANY

P. O. Box 522. Rockland 
Massachusetts 02370 Two American fireplaces: colonial (top) and

Arts & Crafts period with a marble inset.

PHONE; (800) 347-1795
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Jetted dr Soaking Bathtubs 
Pedestal dr Drop-In Sinks

Historical &. Architectural 
Mouldings &. Accessories

• Custom, special order and stcxk 
mouldings and accessories 

• Custom woodworking: Fireplace mantels, 
AV cabinetry, doors & stair parts 

• Finish lumber, plywood, hardwoods: 
Custom material preparation 

* 120-page catalog $6.00

We also oairy Acrylic Shower Bases, Toilets, Pedestal Sinks, 
Faucets, light Fixtures, Architectural Mouldings, 

Textured Wallpapers dr Frieses, and Hardware.

ARVID'SWOODS For « oonplete eo-pago product paokot wttli piotnraa, alaea, oolora and prloaa, a«nd 
$tS (refnndabla with order), or you may requeat a free brochure and oompoaite ahoet.

2500 HE\X'ITT AVtNUE. tVERITT, WA 98201 
l'800'627'8437 

FAX; |-206-258'4334

P.O. Box B703BO Denver, CO 80887 ToU Free (88B) 888-8887 Fax (308) 387-8888 
www.nortbetaraerylica.ooin

Push Button 
Light Switches Country Curtains<S>

A Great Curtain?
you II

DIMMER & SINGLE & 3-WAY

I catiil
iscover just the ri ij^it
n our

DECORATIVE 
& PLAIN 

SOLID BRASS 
WALL PLATES

di answers
lor your windows__ea.sily
and aiiordahlvl Hundreds 

derliil readv-inaae 
, sojnetliinff fr 

..fr

f.

dof won
choices
style ol home . 
nial to contemporary... 
coast to coast!

or every 
rom colo-

• MOULDING 
HOOKS

PI Call TODAY
__ _our FREE Country
Curtains® Catalu?!

1-800-876-6123 
Aslc Dept. 4747

• EDISON BULBS ease
For Y

• TASSEL KITS

• & MORE

□ PI send my FREE Country Curtains® CatalogFor Catalog Send $2.00 tot ease
N.Classic Accents

17810 Telegraph Rd. Dept. OH

Brownstown, Twp, MI 48174 

(313) 941-8011

uue
AdJ

City
Sl^le
Mail To; Country Curtains* at The Red Li 
Depi 4747 St ockbridje, AtA 01262 or Fa« to: l"413'243"

Z.,

1ion nn
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RESTORATION
vented by Cistercian 
monks in the 12th cen- 
turv’. Clays of different 
colors are painstakingly 
added, or inlaid, to a has 
relief base to create in
tricate designs. Wildly 
popular during the Vic
torian era. these hand
made tiles are available 
from England in a vari
ety of color combinations 
and st)’les. Because each 
floor is custom^ssemblcd, 
prices vary depending on 
the complexity of the de
sign and llie quantity re
quired. Delivery requires 
four to six weeks. Contact 
rile Source, Inc., 1912 
Chattahoochee Circle. 
Roswell, GA 30075, (770) 
993-6602.

STAMPED SHINGLES
LOOKING FORAiri HENTIC 
metal shingles for your 
turn-of-the-century roof? 
The Berridgc Classic 
Shingle (below) is one of 
two styles based on pat
terns that date to tlie i88ck. 
Suitable for restoration 
projects, both the Clas
sic and the Victorian are 
made of Galv'alume, a 
zinc-aluminum alloy. 
'Iliesc stamped, scalloped 
shingles are available in 
a traditional satin finish 
(unpainted), or in any 
one of 26 “Kynar 500” col
ors. Custom colors are 
also available. The shin
gles attach with hidden 
fasteners, and offer a q" x 
12" ex|x)sure. They ’re sold 
exclusively tlirough di.s- 
tributorsand contractors, 
and the price usually in
cludes installation. Eor a 
licensee near you, contact 
Berridge Manufacturing 

Co., 1720 Maury 
St., Houston, 
77026, (8oo) 231-

i 8127.

This spindle fence is one 
of more than 100 designs 
available from Walpole 
Woodworkers.

SAFETY CHIC
THINK ABOUT IT; IF AN
article of apparel is com
fortable and looks good, 
you’re more likely to wear 
it, right? rhat’s the idea 
behind these eas\-to-wear 
fashion protective glasses. 
Fitted with polycarbon
ate lenses that are fog-.

PRETTY IN PICKETS
ENCLOSt; YOUR HOUSE OR 
garden with a period-ap
propriate picket fence, 
Components are milled 
from northern white 
cedar, then manufactured 
into sections featuring a 
choice of half a dozen 
picket styles and nearly 
hvo dozen post caps and 
tops, rhere’s also an ex
clusive line of 18th-cen
tury fences licensed by 
Colonial W'illiamshurg. 
Design consultants will 
help you select and plan 
your fence. Other ])rod- 
ucts include arbors, per
golas, gazebos, cabanas, 
and small outbuildings. 
I'bra 114-page catalt^ ($8),

contact Walpole Wood
workers, 767 F^st St.. W^il- 
polc, MA 02081, (800) 343- 
6948 [or {508) 668-2800 in 
New England].

TILE RELIEF
BEAUTIFULLY PATTERNED 
and so durable that they 
can last for centuries, 
unglazed encaustic tiles 
have been prized for 
floors, foyers, and entrv'- 
ways since they were in-

/

Add Victorian panache 
to your conservatory 
floor with handmade 
encaustic tiles.

Restore your late- 
19th-century roof with 
long-lived, lightweight 

metal shingles.
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PRODUCTS by Mary I'.Ueu Po/.voii

r/
RETRO LAMP

THE ORIGINAL VERSION 
of this 1950s table lamp 
v\'as (lie work of legendary’ 
inciustrial-age designer 
Raymond Ixxjuy, creator 
of tlie Coke bottle. StifFel's 
re\’ival of llie 31" K\in-pull 
design is cast from the 
original molds and 
finished in bmshed nickel 
or polished brass. 'I’he 
Retro M(xlem Collection 
includes five other ’50s 
styles, including a twin- 
pull desk lamp and two

'*■■■

1■ >s-
Fashion safety eyewear 
features side shields and 
brow guards for extra 
protection.

static-, and chemical-re
sistant, Safe-T-Vu glasses 
come in seven models 
that look good on men 
and women. Options in
clude clear, tinted, or mir
rored lenses in single or 
dual profiles. Hie lenses 
and frames adjust for a 
perfect fit. 'Ihe.se ergono- 
micall) correct glasses sell 
for $8 to $12 in home and 
building centers and hard
ware stores. Contact 
Vaughan & Bushnell 
Manufacturing Co., P.O. 
Box 390, Hebron, IL 
60034, (8oo) 435-6000.

offer a tool-free blade 
clamp. 'Ihe DW321K also 
provides extremely accu
rate cuts with decreased 
deflection. A keyless shoe 
bevel allows the shoe to 
pivot 45 degrees in each 
direction and to slide from 
front to back, riiis is the 
first system to accommo
date both T' and univer
sal-shank blades. 'Hie saw 
conies with a patented 
counterbalance system to 
reduce vibration and fa
tigue. It retails for $159 
to $179 at home im
provement stores. Con
tact DeWALT Industrial 
'I’ool Co., 626 Hanover 
Pike, Hampstead, MD 
21074, (800) 43^-9258.

Switch from screen to 
storm windows easily with 
frames from Colorado 
House of Doors.

resolves the stonn/screeii 
dilemma without resort
ing to tri})le-track sashes. 
Each hardwood frame is 
custom-made to si/c with 
two interchangeable, 
fluslwiiounlcd insert pan
els: one glass, one mesh 
screening. lb switch with 
the seasoii-s, simply re
move one panel and in
sert the other. Most win
dows can be changed 
from inside the house. 
Prices vary' depending on 
size and quantity, hut a 28" 
by 60" window with two 
panels costs about $190. 
Contact Colorado I louse 
of Doors, 6976 Country 
Road 107, Salida, CO 
81201, (719) 53<^45f>8.

QUICK )IC CHANGE

NO MORE REACHING FOR

a wrench or screwdriver 
to change jig saw blades. 
De\V'/\L'r’s new variable- 
speed jig saw is the first to

This Ranch house classic 
is a superb example of 
Streamline design.

standing torchieres. 'I’lie 
line retails for about $149 
to S349. Call (888) 915- 
4448 for the nearest 
dealer, or contact Stiffcl, 
700 N. Kingsbury St., 
Cliicago, IL 60610.

SEASONAL STORMS
here’s a IRADmONAL- 
looking stomi window that

OeWALT’s tool-free blade 
change jig saw comes with 
three cobalt steel blades.
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A New Dimension 
For Older Homes

• Cast bronze or aluminum
• All sizes from medallion to road signs
• Graphics and iogos
• Discounts to Historical Societies 
•Time Capsules
• Custom wording from $78
• National Register plaques from $35

Rush service available • Satisfaction Guaranteed

Visit our Internet site at
http://buttons.webrover.com/erietc/

oVo
<2?Vtv piHAS I

OK T«* I
reoisterW

places^
STATS* Is

pbosesty

rtACSD
nationae

historic

TlitS

UOFSince an^‘Elevette*^^provides c 
dimension of luxury and practical 
venlence for owners of older homes, 
today's designers usually provide space 
in their plans for a residential elevator. 
It fits easily into restorations or renova
tions and is tax-deductible when doctor 
recommended.
For free literature, contact:

KT««a new 
con-

l^ORlCSTAflT-**^

o,C 1883/ »fu

“**TO«tD

oiDfr

%' V..
johh■*r/.5«A*tS - **'“ or

.N,■

INCLINATOR •mHISTORICRESOURCE

VCOMPANY OF
Dept- 21 
PO Box 1557
Harrisburg, PA 17105-1557 
Phone 717-234-8065

AMERICA

lil^li: LANDMARK COMPANY FREE BROCHURE 
4449 Brookfield Corporate Drive 
Chantilly, VA 20151-1681

Call: 800-874-7848 
Fax:703-818-2157

MOLDER/PLANER
FOR

STRAIGHT, CIRCULAR, ELLIPTICAL* MOLDINGS
(Casings, Crowns, Picture Frames, Raised Panels)

Our W*7S Model offers 
Versatility and Durability

FEATURES:
• Duplication of historic 

profiles up to 3/4 in. 
deep

• Solid cast-iron base & 
head

• Molder-to-planer in less 
than 2 minutes

• Portable - on site or in 
the shop

• 7,000 rpm/two-knife 
system produces 78 
cuts per inch.

• 100 standard knives
• Custom knives
• Five-year warranty
• Fully American-made!

•Elliptical jig required
EJ Elliptical jig allows 
radii as small as 7 in.

Williams & Hussey Machine Co., Inc.
Dept. 297BB P.O.Box 1149 Wilton, NH 03086 

Tel: (603) 654-6828 • Fax: (603) 654-5446
__________ 1-800-258-1380
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DESIGNERDOORS^^

CUSTOM DESIGNED 
VINTAGE GARAGE DOORS

Patented Construction 
Methods to replicate 
vintage door looks 
with automatic 
overhead operation

Top
Quali^
yjoods

CONTACT; I1

DESIGNER DOORS, INC. 
283 TROY STREET 

RIVER FALLS, WI 54022 
l-(800)-24i-0525

Locations in
MINNEAPOLIS • CHICAGO • BOSTON • ATLANTA 

AraUaile NMmwide
Doors Uiat w ill open ytntr cyv\!

lllh BEST SOERCE FOR

VENTINOX Liners 
Save Chimneys!

INTERIOR STORM WINDOWS & SCREENS

...and provide safe, reliable 
venting for gas, oil and wood.

• Restores deteriorated 
chimneys

trrm

B
i aesthetic 
ce

against 
lue gases 
chimney

plete lining 
ms for all 
es of heating

fireplaces.

\VT the FLEX-TITE
WiNSULATOR
A (Tistom-iiuirlc magnetit* int(*nor stonn window 
installed over your existing w indow cavity.

• Virtually airtight magnetic seal
• Helps reduce condensation
• Made of superior insulating acrylic and vinyl
• Costs less than most replacement windows

ScreenTHE ROLL-UP

-AWAY
A custom-made interior roll-nj) mosquito screen 
installed over your exisiting window^ cavity. 

thhee tvpks of installations

• Interior or exterior 
application

• Ideal for windows 
and/or doors

• Can be installed with the 
Flex-Tite Winsulator

m
Call today for 

FREE information!
518-463-7284

w5IN(;i.E IKHIK

ProTech Systems, Inc.
26 Gansevoort St.. Albany, NY 12202 
Leaders In Chimney TechnologyPetit Industries Inc \mnc

RO. Box 1156 • Saco. ME 04072-1156 • Tel: (207) 283-1900 • Fax: (207) 283-1905
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age shed, corn crib. Separate studio or 
craft shop. $365,000. Call (lk») 2224177. 
ext. 5755.
PIKliS\llJi':,Mi) — Elegant F.iiglisli Revis-al 
cottage in Baltimore suburb. MBB suite, 2 
other BK, 11/2 baths, breakfast room w/bow 
window, crown mouldings, wainscoting, 
mantels, built-in bookcases. I,arge lot w^ees 
and perennials, 20 minutes to downtowii 
Baltimore, $105,000. {410)484-4718. 
K\STP()RT. MK — Historic island sea|>ort. 
V'ictorian former neighborhood general 
store building w/znd floor apt. Near Xat’l 
Register port district. Harbor “glimpse’' 
views. Pristine natural area. Plxcelleiit sum
mer residence and shop, studio, or office. 
$35,000. (207) 929-3316. E-mail: de- 
lineata ime.net.

Real Estate.

FUe marble fpl. n' ceilings, 41/2 batlis, some 
hardworxl floors. Three-zone hot water. 2 
high-efficiency furnaces, full insulation. 1 
1/2" water service, 260 amp electric ser
vice, upgraded to breaker panels. Five-car 
garage \s /apartmcul upstairs. 40 miles from 
I^lroit. Ann .‘Vrlxir, and Toledo. $275,000. 
Owner (313) 243-21U.
C.VPK OIRVRDt Al^ .\tO — Oil the Missis- 
sippj River. Beautifully restored 1891 Vic
torian B&’B with 3-car detached garage. Fi\e 
BR, 6 baths, 2 whirlpool tubs, formal DR, 
large eat-in kitchen, parlor and music 
room. $225,000. (573) 335-6204.
J'lAlNl'IKUJ.Ntt — 1814 Federal home and 
antique shop oii3-acre lot. l-house features 
handcarved woodwork on mantels, wain- 
scotting and stairway. Attached ell has 
open plan kitclien. DR and FR. Bam has 
6 mis, 2 lofts, inventoiv' included. $173,000. 
(603) 675-2630.

suI':r.m\.\, err — 1831 Greek Revival, never 
renuiddlcd, on 4 lesel acres with gardens, 
len rooms, 3 full plus 2 half-baths. Chest
nut floors, 3 fpl, 2 stores’ bams, good condi
tion. Nov roof, furnace, septic, well. Privacy, 
i mile to g(x)d schools, smalkosvn stores, t(x\n 
beach. Needs kitchen renovation. 90 miles 
to NTC. $359,000, (860) 354-2756. 
os\vi;e;(), ks — Neat 2-storev, 10 room, 2 
1/2 bath house on 5 acres. Insulated 30x50 
3<ar garage and workshop. Open-front 
34x100 bam. Joplin 1 hr, Tulsa 1.5 hrs. Wi
chita or Kansas City, 2.5 hrs. $120,000. 
(316)795-4626.
h'RENc;Hgr.\RTER,l.\ ~ 1890s raised dou
ble with 25 nm, balconies, hardwood floors, 
12' ceilings, 5-car garage, courtvard. pool, 
owners' quarters. Licensed B&:B, corporate 
and long-term rental history. $520,000. 
Fully furnished, turnkey option available. 
(504) 947-448^- 
K^TON. MD — Old Victorian, 
presently 9 apartments; could 
be converted to B&B. All units 
rented; good cash flinv. l.o- 
cated near the Tidewater Inn 
on Marviand’s Eastern Shore.
Gas hydronic lo-zone heating 
and 12 off-street )>arkiiig spaces.
Easton is rated #8 in small 
town living in the U.S. One 
hour from Washington, D.C., 
or Baltimore and 11/2 hours to 
Ocean City. $374,900. (410)
H22-7170.
MVNCUKS'Il.R. Ml> — Historic 
red brick farm on 25+ acres. Shows beau- 
liftillv. Ixivinglyand aulhenticallv restored. 
Five BR. 2 1/2 baths, country kitchen 
vv/cherrv' cabinets, all-wood floors, cozy 
[jarlor. Covered front porch, bank bam. stor-

GLOEC;f.STKR - Substantially intact 1739 
Babson House. On Historic Register witli 
wonderful panelling and detail. Five BR. 
needs some restoration and updating, wa- 

terviews. Call Cald
well Banker Hiinne- 
man & Company. 
{508)283-4671. 
M-:\\TON.NU— Mag
nificent Queen Anne 
Victorian in desirable 
West Newton Hill. 
Spectacular architec
tural detail, leaded 
glass windows, grand 
piano stairway, 9 fpls. 
Nat’l Register. Beau
tifully maintained. 
Officc/iui pair suite. 
$849,000. Remax First

In This Section
Real Estate.

For Sale 

Wanted..

Events....

.73

.76

.78

.78

Restoration Services ...80 

Products Network 

Advertisers' Index

K,\IRFn:i.D,N) — Six-year-old custom-built 
5,800 sq. ft.. 11 room Victorian Revival 
home. /Ml moiivs are large and elegant. Out
side is 90% luiiintenunce-free. I hree-car 
garage built onto house vv/separate over
sized 3-car garage at the back of the 1 acre 
lot. 25 min. from NTC. $745,000. (973) 882- 
92S5.
IU’NTFRIX)\ C:OUNTl. N)
1790 stone cottage w/large carriage

.84

.94

Realt>’, (617) 244-4499.
MONROF. Ml — 1830 Cheek Revival 011 
double Ud near downtown. Nat’l Regiv 

^ ter. Approx. 5,000 sq. ft.; about 30% of 
which is 3 incoiue-producingapartments.

C!!haniiing
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Real Estate (continued)

cm . NC — Two store) home 
w/magnificent view of the Pas(|iiotank 
Kiver onalargclot. 4 RR. 1 j/2 baths, I.R, 
DR. and car^>orl. ihiill in the early 
1920s, $249,900. (919) 47^-2126. 
RALFICH, NC — 19^0 stone 2,300 sq. ft. 
Cape Cod, 1,53 acres, Kpl, shakes, jwreh, 
hardwood flrs, k’R. DR, 4 BR, 3 baths, 
basement, deck, central a/c, convent to 
NCSII/R'I’P. $250,000. Owner, (919) 
859-6711.
TARBORO. NC — Restored 2-storey, ca. 
1872,3900 sq. ft. Victorian on double a>r- 
ner lot in l)eaiitiful historic town w/won- 
dcrful climate. Renovated in 1991 w/new 
plumbing, wiring, roof, 3-20110 heat and 
a/c. 4 BR, 2 full, 2 1/2 baths. 7 f])l. Per
fect for residential and/or Imsiness. 
Owner anxious, must see to appreciate. 
Call I919) 641-1614.
\KRON. OH — Very elegant and struc
turally superb. .Approx 3.300 sq. ft. brick 
center hall Colonial Revival, hnillabont 
1919. Ten nns, 5 BR. 2 1/2 baths. 3 fpl. 
orig. lighting fixtures, gourmet kitchen. 
2 staircases, wraparound front porch 
\\/lile fl<xir. new zoned steam heating syv 
tein. $142,500. (330) 535-9721. 
PK\NSA1A;aNI.\ — Ncwlv restored 1830 
|•'ederal rowhouse near Independence 
Hall. Awarded first prize for interior 
restoration in 1993 bv National I'nist for 
I listoric Preservation. Prize-winning gar
den. five RR, 4 fpl. professional stove and 
kilclicn; central vaciuiin. (215) 627-6005. 
MARTIN CREEK, PA - Converted 
1838 Nat’l Register brick church on 2 
wooded, landscaped acres with water 
garden, 50x50 deckAiews. VUxxLstove, c/a, 
new kitchen, master BR. 2 liallWjacuzzi, 
variable width pine floors, w ine cellar. 
90 mill, to NS'C and Philadelphia. 
$395,000. (610) 55‘>-9^^1- 
J’HlLvmaJ'HI.A, PA — Superb 1880 re
stored mansion and other historic hnild- 
iiigs on the Nat l Register, on 4+ acres 
ill park setting. Income $10,000 per 
month, $795,000. (610) 565-4181. 
S'lRAFl 'ORO, PA — ITicse Victorian walls 
hold a century of memories. 6 BR. 31/2 
baths. $328,000. Matt Heim, Roach 
\Miccler Realtors. (610) 687-6300. 
MLlANOVA. PA — Impressive 18th cen
tury residence on 2-1- acres, with 8 BR, 
5 1/2 baths, 4 fpl, Convenient locale. 
$535,000. Call Matt Heim, Roach 
Wliecler Realtors, (610) 687-6300. 
P.vWTl'CKLT. Rl — Ca. 1838, renovated 
Federal Revival in Nat'l Register district. 
Four units, 9,200 sq. ft., 20 nns. 8 baths, 
hardwoods, ample parking, well-land-

hoiise/office. summer kitchen and gar
den house. Beautiful grounds w7stone 
walls, grapes, raspberries and perennials 
on 21/2 acres surrounded by nature pre
serve on Raritan River. 50 easy miles to 
NYC. Weekend retreat or comnnite. 
$247,000. (908) 832-9029.

(;oi$LP:Siai4,.NY — Ca. i840,l)eaiilifully 
restored. Manv original details, (wain
scoting. board-aiKl-battcn exterior.) lliree 
BR, 1 1/2 baths, l,R. fomial DR. eat-in 
kitchen, ER w7fpl. Perennial and shade 
gardens. Deck over-looking stream. Vil
lage location. Walk to schools and sliojjs. 
Near 1-88. 35 miles to .Albaiiv/Coojier- 
stouii. $99,500. (518) 234-2443.
B.AV RIDGK. NT — Restored brick row 
house. Parquet floors, pocket doors. 4 BR. 
large DR and ER. finished baseniciit, 
deck. large garden, good cnmiimte to 
NA C. good slioppiiig and dining, .All ap
pliances. 220 wiring. (718) 833-1412. 
IIAMMONDSPORT. NY — i88o Qiicen 
Anne “Painted bidy," original home of 
founder Ta\ lor Winetv. 'len nns, 2 baflis, 
fpl, slate roof, basement, garage, up
dated mechanicals. In village on Keuka 
I-ikc near Coming and Rochester. B&. B 
))olential. {804) 979-4402.
HK\D OF IHK HARBOR, NT — C^harm- 
ing 1670 gatehouse. l.ofty ceiling. e.\- 
posed beams, widc-planked floor. 2 fpl. 
closets galore. 3 BR. 21/2 baths, English 
gardens, huge trees. Central a/c, new gas 
ftimaceAvuter healer, l ow taxes. $245,000. 
(516)862-5915.
NORTH SAl-KM. NY — Partially restored. 
pre-1845 farmhouse on country lane 
w/access to bridle trails. Three BR, 1 
biilh, fpl, wocuilHirning stove, new 
kitchen. Taxes $1,850. Small lot but base
ment available. Separate building lot 
available. One-hour coniinule to Man
hattan. $185,000. Call (914) 669-5873.
I AS \T.G.\S. NM — aNaf'l Register Vic
torians. $525,000 aw ard-winning restora
tion, 3 storey. 41/2 baths w7niansard tower 
and porthole windows, oiik floors, cherry 
cabinets, many unique features; $175,000 
partially restored Queen ,Anne brick, 4 
lirs. 2lwdi, tower. (505) 425-3958, evenings.

Wood • Fiberglass • Stone
The Columa Compum CAosen #\ 

b} Professional Builder Brand I se Stud}

IDIA Book PoRimi.io • SIOpusS^p/h 
Prodk r PoRTmun • $5 

Frhf Fi ii r

HMitau Wii.MiM.Tox. NC 
9I0.76.A.760A

Aiiwrc
PrivulCovsiltumis

Lomm)\
F.I ROPI VSHl'tOQl VRIIItS

1.800.265.8667
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m The Ward 

Quartersawn 
Clapboard

Autheruically Produced 
Early American Clapboards

■k

Restore Cracked Plaster Walls & Ceilings
Easy One Day Applications

•Vapor Barrier 'Cost Effective *1 Day Application •Remove No Trim

HOW TO USE THE NU-WAL* SYSTEM:

1. Cut fiberglass 
mat 2" longer 
than height.

2. Apply salurant to 3. Apply fiberglass 4. Trim excess mat 
mat to wet 
surface.

area to be 
covered.

where wall 
meets ceiling.

Over 100 years of continuous c^ruion by the 
Ward family. Quartersawingproduces a veni- 
ca] grain which eliminates warping and ac
cepts paint and stain easily for extended life 
and buuiy. Spruce and pine. Widths from 4- 
1/2" lo 6-1/2". Pre-suinuig available.
Ward Clapboard Mill

5. Trim mat at 
baseboard and 
window.

6. Trim mat at 
outlets, 
switches, etc.

7. Apply second 
coat of saturant 
to wet mat.

8. Apply 1st coat of 
saturant to 
adjacent area.

RO. Box 1030 
Waitsfield, VT 05673

Moretown. Vermont 
(802) 496-3581

Patten, Maine 
(207) 528-2933

Fax 802-496-3294

9. Apply mat to 
2nd area, over
lapping by 1",

lO.Cut down center 11.Remove mat 
strips on both 
sides of cut.

12. Apply 2nd coat 
of saturant 
(include seam)

of overlap (both 
layers).

Make Walls & Ceilings Like Newl

SPECIFICATION CHEMICALS, INC.824 Keeler Street • Boone, lA 50036 
BOO-247-3932

email: sales@spec-chem.com 
online: http://www.spec-chem.com

FREE ^ 
MSTRUCTION 

VIDEO
AVAILABLE ,

r V/S4
CURTAINS

... custom made for historic homes 
in Arts & Crafts, Queen Anne, 
Shingle or Colonial styles. Choose 
stock or custom embroidery and 
applique in linens and raw silks.

Plain pin-stitched and otho* 
styles also, or make your own with 
patterns and yardage. Appropriate 
hardware, custom cut, available.

Call for free flyer or send $8.00 
(deductible with purchase) for 
color brochure & swatches.

Ann Wallace & Friends
Textiles For The Home

P.O. Box 16567 
Siiinl Paul. M\ 55116 

612-22S-%11

End Heat Loss! with a Lyemance Top 
Sealing Fireplace Damper.

■ Save up to $ 100 yearly.
• Eliminate downdrafts.
• Protect against animal invasion.
• Protect against moisture damage.
• Never rusts.

Call 1-800-757-7361 for the name of your 
local installer & a FREE brochure.
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^Arts 6a: Crafts 
Reproduction Tile DINING ROOM CH URS — Ca. 1860-1890, 

set of 5 omafeK’ carved, high back chairs. 
Resprung, restiiffed with horse hair, up
holstered in lapeslrv', with casters on 
front of legs only. Plioto available. $6,000. 
(412) 927-2150.
GAS RANGE. EN.\MIi;LEI) SINK — Magic 
Chef gas range, 6 burners, ^ ovens, 
wanning bin, all white. $2,995. Stan
dard porcelain enameled sink with drain- 
boards on right and left. 2 adjustable 
legs, yS" X 22”. 12" tall backsplash. Both 
excellent original condition. D. Hooper. 
(818) 772-1721.
ClAVVi'ooT Tim — 4’ long ball-and- 
lalon clawfoot tub w/o fittings. Good 
condition. $100 cash and carry. New- 
burgli. N\'; call (860) 848-1870 after 6 p.in. 
.AN I iyUE STREET LIGim. ClAWTOOT 
1VB
4' long clawfoot tub. Western Illinois 
area, (217) 228-1257 or (217) 221-7221.
Oil! ISSUECOLLECnON — All OlIJ is
sues, Vbis XI-XXV complete from Jan. 
'85 llirough Nov./Dec. ’97. Like-new 
condition, $200, including shipjiing. 
Call (610) 526-9444.
CAST IRON 7TIIN H BE RADIATORS — 
V'arious sizes, several w indow types. Cal! 
for sizes. $50 each, Water or steam. (419) 
468-2965.
UXJGabin — Ca. 1865, hand-bewn logs, 
16' X 24', 11/2 storeys. \Vill dismantle, de
liver, and assist with rebuilding for $12,000. 
Mark Johnson (507) 245-5382, 
CHINASINK — W'ithoriginal faucets.20' 
X i8“. Clawfoot tub free. Original p>orce- 
lain faucets for tub, $55. J. Smith. 78 
Hadley St., South Hadley, MA 01075. 
CHESTSUI D(X)RS — 14 beaufifti) raised- 
jianel interior doors, 5 entry drxirs w/glass 
(one beveled), 1 set bi-fold parlor doors 
(w/iill trim monlcliiigs). Most w/origi- 
nal finish aiul hardware. Best offer. 
Duv/evening. (501) 665-1588.
R(K;kjng CHAIR — Lastlake style, ex
cellent condition, walnut, upholstered 
seat and back. Rack can he adjusted to 
different reclining angles. $200. Harper. 
P.O. Box 1590, Maltituck. NY 11952. 
VICTORIAN DESIGN CORBELS — Pro
jection 20", 9 i/2"W x 25"H. Western 
red cedar, painted white w/deep green. 
High qualitv. Total of 42 pieces. Pic
tures available. $85. Call (319) 572-6859. 
EREE KOURSQUARE house — Frame 
ca. 1926 Foursquare house and brick 
garage must be moved from Alexandria, 
VA. site ,^AP. May be moved or dis
mantled. Possible pattern-book house. 
Pliotos available. (705) 858-5866, ext. 524.

scaped, insulation. 1 ipl. Income: $24,000. 
Double lot. $195,000. (401) 724-6582. 
UNCMBURG. v:a — 1902 Colonial Re
vival in historic district. Complete exte
rior. majority of interior restored, 15 rooms, 
3 baths, library, formal parlor, reception 
fover w/alcove, stained glass and pocket 
doors. Slate roof, hidden gutters, full 
basenxmt and attic. Owner, (804) 845-4014, 
scorrcouNlY.VA — McConnell birtJi- 
place. Turn-of-the-century faniiliouse 
situated on y+ ac. I'br an audio open 
house tour, call the Tri-Cities Real Ks- 
tate 24-honr hotline toll-free, (888) 841- 
1554, am! request property #851. Snyder 
Real Kstate.
SOUTH CENTRAL VA — Blissfully ue- 
^ected, restorable 2-stoieyposl-\'iclorian 
on 78 acres w ith bold creek, 5 1/2 hours 
from Washington. D.C. Clean floor 
plan. 4 rooms over 4 with 3' wide foy ers 
upstairs and downstairs. Nearly all wood
work in unspoiled, original unpainted 
condition. $107,000. United Conntry- 
Davcu|>ort Really (888) 335-3972, Fax 
(804) 736-0299. P.O. Box 120. Keysville, 
VA 23947.
MINERAI, POIVI. \\l — Fntire city on 
Nal’l Register. CompletelyrestoredCor
nish stone house built in 1856. lliree BR, 
LR. kitcheiMlining, bath, and porch. 
Original windms glass, pine floors, and 
atlaelied summer kitchen. $138,000, 
Owner (608) 987-3587.

A collection of colour, beauty and quality 
produced by England’s venerable 
Candy & Co.. Ltd., since 1878.

Full color literature.

Distributed in the U.S. 
exclusively ihrou^ Tile Showcase.

Cast-iron street lights, 111/2' tall.

TILE SHOWCASE
tile resourtefor classic home restoration.

291 .Arsenal Street, VAitertown. MA 02172 
1-800-852-0922

^ Enjoy 
[Soapstone Warmthl

For Sale

BARN BOARD — 7,000+ sq. ft. gravbam- 
board, over 100 years old. Interior beams, 
50’+ each. Buyer takes it all down. 40 
miles west of Milwaukee. $4,000 or best 
offer. (414)567-3^7- 
HOUSE AND GARDEN .VIAGAZINES - 
Back issues including May 1985-Augusl 
of 1985, December 1985, and January 
1984-Angust 1993. Some duplicates. 
$550+ shipping. (413) 458-8004. 
GLORGLVNVVAJNSCOrPANEUNG — Ca. 
1770, floor to ceiling; 8 1/2' x 16'. Six 
Georgian raiscd-piinel doors. Witle plank 
flooring. (973) 743-72»7- 
ROPE BEDS — Antique 1800s rope beds 
(9), Illinois family inherilance, Good 
condition. Call Bill Owens, (305) 895- 
8802, in Miami.
CH ANDELIERS — Electric, antique Arts 
& Crafts hammered brass, browTj |>alina, 
1920s, 5 lights each. Approx. 18" drop, 19" 
wide. Very good condition. $275 each or 
l)csloffer. Bill DeVries,(207) 562-7066.

/[ Soapstone is nature's most O^utiful, durable, and 
enicieni stove material. Soapstone ^ 

absorbs twice as much heat as metal - and releases it 
steadily and evenly, long after the fire has died. The heal 
is gentle, even, and soul-satisfying.
Ourhigh-efficiency stoves combinethe com- fortable day-and-night warmth of soapsloneBM^|||| 
with the grace and beauty of fine furniture.^U^H

FREE CATALOG & VIDEO
Name
Address
City/State/Zip____ ________________
Day Pheme (__ ) _________

Woodstock Soapstone Co., Inc.
66.Aiq>aiL Rri.. Dqjt. IV. Ifbanun. Ml OTM

For Fastest Serrtce, Rease Call JL
TOLL
FREE 1-800-866-4344
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We Can Solve Your Paint Removal Problems!Handcrafted
Copper Roof Ornaments
•4* Ridge Cresting + Weathervan 
+ Copper Cornice 4* Finials 
+ Cupolas 
+ Roof Vents & Plumbing Vent Covers

es
The Most Effective,Efficient and Ecologically Safe 

Paint Stripping System Available Today for 
Cracking and Peeling Paint on Shingles and Clapboards

• Strips one square foot of 
paint in 15 seconds,

• Retrieves stripped debris 
into vacuum systems. 
Can also be used for 
lead paint removal.,

• Eliminates the need for 
chemicals, sandblasting 
or heat removal.

Leader Boxes

Xjulilujo^

r SANDERDust-free sanding for 
all surfaces indoor and out.

Paint Shaver with Dust Collector Accessory J
AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL 

TOOL INDUSTRIES, INC.
A unique selection of copper 
ready to install or customized to your needs. 
Catalog $3. refundable with your first order.

Vulcan Supply Corp.

P.O. Box 100 Westford, Vermont 05494

ornaments

1140 Reservoir Ave. Suite L01 
Cranston, Rhode Island 02920 

(401) 942-7855
1-800-932-5872

ik I sell barmvood ven rcasonahiv. 
Call me for a priee quote.

Joe Rizzu. Prnprteier - t ounln Roail Assoeiatos. I.TI).

RESTORAnON
Now There Is A 21st 
Century SoiimoN To 

18th Century Roofing 
Problems!

• Mooring in rare elie§tiiut. ^«ide-l>oard pine. tiak. it heart pine
• \ll Hood in natural stale, with Irimnied endn 

(ean be (liiekiieHS planed and t«>ngiie grooved)
• Itandoin nidllis from 3" to 20"
• \3ealliered barn><iding in dirferent natural colors: elas^ie red. 

gray, »jllver gray, and brtnvn.
• Large l^iiaiilith's available

Ac/tMAX
Acrylic Roof Coating System
Restores, beautifies, repairs and weath
erproofs tin roofs. (Also works great 
wood, asphalt and other surfaces.) Easily 
applied, Environmentally safe. Available 

many colors- Durable and long lasting.

on • Deliseries thrmiglioiit the I S\
AUTHENTIC 19th C. HAND HEWN BEAMS UP TO 13" WIDE, RANDOM LENGTHS

COIMKV KOAI) ASSOCUTES, LTI).,
P.O. Box 8H-'). Milll»r<».k. M l2-'Hr>

91-I-6T:-6041 Fax: 9I4-677-6532

PLEASE MSIT 01R NEW SHOP ON FR^NkUN AVFMiE. 
_________ OPEN TIU RS - SI N K)-4 OR RV \PP0INT\IENT

in

(800) 553-0523
CALL OR WRITE TODAY FOR FREE BROCHURE'

PRESERVATION PRODUCTS
221 Brooke Street, Media. PA 19063 
(610) 566-7470 FAX: (610) B91-0834
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For Sale (continued)

28" X ^2" pair, n pairs. (6C9) 255-0379.BR\SSIXK>RKN()B.S — Matching rosetles, 
.American earl\-2odr cejitui)-. Solid brass, 
simple tmnings, Georgian design, $35 
a pair. Discount forquantih' purchase. 
Have over 50 pairs. (609)259-9703.
B. \K\Fl'I.LOFC;iUIRS — .All need cane 
or nish and some refinishing. Selling Vic
torians. ladderbacks, etc. Most only $5- 
Sio. In Staten Island. (718) 948-3626.
C. ASI IRON FIRKPIACK SURROUND — 
Ca. 1893. Excellent condition. Slone 
niuntel. Opening; 18" x 26”. Oulside: 
48” X421/2". Mantel, 12" x.^", $875. Carl,
(415) M7-5024-
l^r S“n-:\URT RANC.F. — Coal/gas com
bination \\74burners and 2 wells, back- 
splash and shelf. GrcyAvhite, 36" wide. 
Working condition. S200. Milwaukee.WI. 
(414) 647-2582.
P1I.R .MIRRORS .UNI) C:HANDF.I.IFRS — 
I’wo fine condition gold Icaf/gilt-finish 
pier niirrofs, 61/2' and 7' tall. Ix>lh 5' wide. 
Also 4 European chandeliers in 
bronze/crsstal (most 4' length). Rea
sonable prices, (501) 253-2428.
SINK — Old. grey marble, 28" x 20", 
w/ciirved, slightly raised edge, porce
lain boul, original faucet. Crack at back. 
Northern Connecticut near I-84. (860) 
872-7818.
.MISCi;il.\.NF()US — I.arge, unique. 24" 
X 33" 1920s pedestal sink. $500. Beveled 
glass door panel, $500. Clawfoot tub, 
$250. Comer cabinet w/glas.s door design. 
3-1/2' X 8-1/2'. $400. (610) 948-9200.

Events

FLORALCITV FL — Florida Folklife Liv
ing History Day, I>c. 6. W'alking tour 
of historic homes in the Floral Cih'His
toric District under centurv-old live oaks. 
Folk music, dancing, and country cook
ing. Recreations of scenes from the 1800s. 
Free. Call (352) 726-7740.
LXPORI'F., IN — Christmas Candlelight 
Tour of Historic Homes, Salurdavaiul 
Sundav, Dec. 5-6. S12 in advance in- 
clndes sleigh ride. Call Bowman, 
(219) 324-6665.
PFABODV. K.S — “Rags to Riches — Oil 
Boom Times of the 1920s,” Nov. 15-16. 
.A guided historic homes tour by mexm- 
liglit. Sponsored by the Peabody His
torical Socich' and the Peabody Main 
Street Association. Call City Hall at 
(316) 983-2174.
LOUlSMl.l.i:, KT — Old L/Ouisville Hol
iday House Tour, Saturday, Dec. 6, and 
Sunday, Dec. 7. Splendid \’ictorian 
homes, featuring beautiful leaded and 
stained glass windosvs. For tickets call the 
Old l/)uisville liifcmnation Center, (502) 
635-5244.
NIAVPOR7. KY — Victorian Christmas 
'Four and .Art Festival, Dec. 6-7. from 1- 
7 j).in. Tour a \ ariely of renovated \'ic- 
torian homes and churches decked in 
Christmas finery in Ne\s|X)rt’s East Row 
Historic District. Call (606) 291-1951, 
c:il.ARl,KST()N,SC: — Arts benefit featur
ing pianist .Andrew /Armstrong to honor 
the grand opening of llie SoHilc Tliomp- 
son Recital I lall, Sundav, Oct. 26. at 6 
p.in. Reception follows in the McBce 
1 louse on the .Ashlev I lall campus. For 
information, call (803) 722-4088.

Wanted

IARGKBR.\SS MVILBOX — 1920S-era for 
installation in restored major office build
ing. Wall-mounted uith or without chute. 
Please write, phone, or fax w/dimension 
size, price, and shipping terms. Kristel 
Hansen. Markham C'o. of St. Paul, 408 
St. Peter St., #425, St, Paul. MN 55102. 
1612) 222-7463,
HUNC;AU)W FVI FRiOR DOOR — Arts &• 
Crafts, 36"x8o", 3 lights across top. rosv 
of dentils beneath, Hingeson right (from 
outside house) Prefer western MO area. 
(816) 361-6897.
sinn'IFRS — Moveable slat type, vari
ous sizes. Willing to do some work if they 
are in good general condition. .Also need 
shutter dogs and other shutter hardware 
(hits and pieces are OK). {914)623-4161. 
SUniFR HINGES — 1 1/2’ X 2 1/4', pin 
diameter 3/16". 12 left. 6 right. Shutter 
locks, 11/2" square plate, 8 jiairs. Interior 
lomcTfd shutters, 22" x 32" pair, 10 pairs.

Classified ads in 'Itie Fmpoiium are FREE 
In current subscribers for rase-of.a4uisd or 
nfin-conniKtcial items, iiidtulhig personal 
limise or prt^ih' sales. I' ree ads are limited 
to a mjximtmr of 40 words. I'ree ads and 
b&.'w' {diotos arc printed on a space av-ail- 
able hwis. For |xiid ads (real estate thrntigh 
a^nts, books & publkatkMts. etc. I. rates are 
$150 fill llic first 40 words. $2 for each addi
tional wT>rd, $95 for a photogra|4i Dead
line is the 1st of the montli. two incmths pri
or to publication. For cumple: jamiars 1st 
for the March/.Aprit issue .VI submissions 
must be in wTiNtie and accompanied b) a 
ennent mailing label fur free ads. or a 
L'licck fcH' paid ads.Put a “GLOW” in your room. .•'»

Enf^iah Buntfe & tik avAlUbk • Old-House loiimal 
.Utn: Emporium Falitor 

2 Main Street, Gloucester, M.A 019)0GlilW-WORM EnfilBh Gas Kres in the USA EP Importers 
Dept loot. PO Box 80250, Portland, OR 97280 

infi> pkg $5 refijndaMr
telnrEu (.505)246-80.11 internet http://www.{;a^veuxKn
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Block Pesf Birds from Landing Strips!

SPIKESNOTHING
COMES
CLOSE!

Decorative Metal CeilingsOriginal turn-oHhe-century patterns
Using eighty year old dies, the W, F. Norman Corporation is once 
again producing metal plates for the design of ceilings and wall cover
ings. Their growing popularity stems not only from nostalgia but 
from their beauty, permanence, fireproofing and economy.

The fullness of the Hi-Art™ line — including center plates, corner 
plates, border plates, cornice and filler plates — permits classic 
designs to be produced that are architecturally proportioned for an 
exact fit.

Write for reproduction copy of 72 page illustrated catalog. Price $3.

•in.:;

14i
• TRANSPARENT 
- ECONOMICAL
• DENSE

•TOOGH
• EASY TO INSTALL 
■ FLEXIBLE 

■ ENVIRONMENTALLY SAFE
Cdl 800-662«5021 or write lodoy for 
literoture feoturing the most effective range of bird- 
repellent products available. Elimirtates pest birds 
and tbe mess they bring to your properly.

THE BIRD COfSmtOl. "X-PERTS W.F.Narinan Corporation
BIRD-X)»»; P.O.Box 323 • Nevada, Missouri 64772 • 1-600-641-403S 

Fax: 417-667-2708300 N. iUZABlTH ST. DIPT. OHJ 
CHKAOO II 60607 
313-BAN-BmO 313-376-34BO fAX

Plastmo & K-Snap Vinyl 
Rainsutters^ ** Durable, 
Easy to Install

SPRING
COUNTERBALANCES

' I*Plastmo and K-Snapvind 
Sutter systems are ertsiacered 

with reinforced gutter rims, heavy 
duty brackets, and permanently glued 

joints to withstand severe 
climates. All vinyl parts are colored 

throughout, and made from impact 
resistant, UV stabilized PVC, The Plastmo 

gutter design has proven its superiority for

Struggling with your win
dows.^ Replace old pulleys, 
weights, and ropes for smooth, 
trouble-free operation.

No need to remove the sash. 
Send for more information 
through the Reader's Service 
section of this issue.

over 30 years.
No specialty skills, tools or training Is needed. 

Components snap together easily for rapid installation.
AvfliUble In sizei 4*, S', S', 1/8 rogod «nd 
tntfticvwl style. Tiveecefen In stock

Plaslmd^Pullman Mfg. Corp.
Call Plastmo, Inc. for further information.

8946 Sarxiy Court, icssup, WO 50794 »1-800899-0999 • FAX 410-799-8047 
_____ ________  www.plastmo-ltd.com___________________

PHONE: 716-334.1350 FAX: 716-359-4460
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\ Restoration Services
rcstoralion and repair, stonii damage re|>air. 
Over 20years experience in jacking and sill 
and iK’ani replacemenl. Slnictural. anl. ler- 
mile. |K)w der post beetle damage repair, 
l^nicette Rcstoration.gCanal Street V\'ifni- 
ington, M-VoiSSy. (508) 657-7912.

SIRUCTIIRM. .\SD AU. PHASES OF 
of historically significant

small job, from the first idea through suc
cessful completion. Don Smith, 476 
Olivette Rd., .\sh\ illc. NC 28804. (704) 
254-5191, best time to call, 5-10 p.m. E.S.T.

This classified section Is available to 
designers, consultants, contractors, and 
craftspeople offering restoration services.

Architectural Services

Painting 6 Color SchemesARCimixm'Ry.si'RMCES — 'Ihoughtfnl 
and knowledgeable archileetural preser- 
\ation services that meet rn\ ners’ iieeds and 
respect for their buildings: Brief consulta
tions to full services— building evaluations, 
research, trouble-shooting, technical assis
tance. historic structure reports, architec
tural services for restoration, conservation 
and addition. 'I hc Office of.Mlen Charles 
Hill. AI,\, Historic Preservation & Archi
tecture. 25 h-ng!e\vood Rd,, Winchester, 
M.\ 01890-1505, (617) 729-0748.

RESIORATION 
vvorxl timber buildings, using authentic 
timber and methods ensuring authentic 
replication of sills, posts, beams, joists, and 
rafters. For Historical Societv references

THE (T)LOR PEOPl-E—Our experience 
shows after 15 years and hundreds of build
ings in 46 states. Others liave copied our 
mail order sen ice, hut the bcautv’ of our 
homes can't be duplicated. 'Ihe Color 
pie, 1522 Blake Street, #500. Denver, CO 
80202. (800) 541-7174, fa.\ (505) 554-4600.

DlSTlNCnvi; DESION —See the result 
before it’s painted. 1 lave an exjierienced. 
professional designer create a color scheme 
for vouF home's exterior. Detailed in.struc- 
tions for your painter. F.nhance architec
tural details, avoid custiv mistakes. esca|>e 
indecision. Satisfaction guaranteed. .Avail
able nationwide by mail. 108 Cherrv Street, 
Katonah, NA’ 10556. (800) 698<xd65.

EXTERIOR DFCORVIOR - .Add class, ele
gance." and style, using a color scheme 
and/or arehitectiiral embellishment to 
improve the character of yonr home or 
Inisiness. I'hc'! urning Point V\<M)dvvorks, 
1270 ('.rand Ave.. St. Paul. MN 55105. (612I 
698-4227 or fax (6121698-7771.

contact: Kenneth F. Earle, 84 Oak Hill 
Rd.. Pjscoag, R{, 02859. fS88) RO.M 6: 
25—8 or (888) 766-6258,

POJH & BELAMC:()\S'I'Rl’CriON— Old bam 
restoration, dismantling and re-crcction, 
conversion to home. Experienccxl in build
ing exposed timber homes using salvaged 
timbers w ith modern insulation, plumb
ing. and electrical. George Bamberg, Ccii- 
turv Construction. Madi.son. OH 44057- 
5021. {216) 428-6272, fax, (216) 428-5465.

Building Portraits

Bl'U.mNG PORTRAITS — Finely crafted 
watereolor facade draw ings for V'onr home 
or admired building taken from your pho
tographs and/or drawings or plans. (Joii- 
tact: Robert j. lx*anna II. 41 Green St., 
New burvport. M.A 01950.1508) 465-1095.

Wood Stripping

HONE WOODSTRIPPING AND 
RKFINISHING.INC. - .All architectural 
wo(hI finishes expertly stripped and 
refinished, since k)85. New Jersev-based; 
will travel. Free estimates, fiilly insured. Con
tact: lack I lone, 5 Spring I aiie, Warren, N). 
07059. (908) 647-7120.

W(K)D FINISHING SKRMCF.- Mas
ter l'niisiiing& Restoration Inc..specialists 
in all aspects of .stripping, finishing, restora
tion . and/or conserv alien of architectural 
woodwork and furniture. Precise color 
matching. Intelligent and creative solutions 
for all your vuKid refinishing projects. No 
joh too large. Boston-based; will travel. 
WaviieTowle, 178Crescent Rd., Needham, 
MA02194, Ortall (617)449-1515.

Financial Services

I [N.ANCIAI.SERMCES — Whether you are 
renovating an older home or wanl to buy an 
older home to restore, we can help lake 
the frustration out of obtaining a loan, 
eights-four pages of information, charts, 
and worksheets that help yon cut through 
the red tape qiiieklv. For more information 
write to Helfrick Wisdom I'hiterpriscs. Inc. 
P.O. Box 18667, Eountain 1 lills..AZ85269. 
nr fax us at {602) 816-4957.

Preservation Specialists

PRi-SERVATiON coNsn.Tvvr—Problems 
with V tmr historic building? Consulting for 
homeowners, architects, contraclors. and 
trades|>eopIcon restoration of historic stnic- 
tures. Nationally recognised and frequent 
OH) contributor. Pmvidcspracbeal and cco- 
nomicLil solutions, John I -ccke, 26 Higgins 
St., Portland. ME 04105. (207) 775-25<^.

Home Inspection Services

Structuralco.MPi.im-, iiOMi: iNSPEcnoN servk:i:s 
— Providing nietluxls of reiiair with cost esti
mates, pre-purchase home im)X“ctionsand 
expert witnt'ss testimony. .ASHI ineiulx;r and 
third genemfion master restoration caqKu- 
ter. lwenl)-five years of liands-on experi
ence does make a differeiKe. For more infor
mation and a free cnniculiini v itae contact 
the office of Ross Gibson, 47 Ginty Dr, 
North f^st, MD 21901, (410) 578-5180.

STRl'CrniRM.RRS-lORVnoN —Sjseeialists 
in stmctural inemiver replacement to C'olo- 
nial liiniK'rfranic homes, bams, grist mills 
and log cabins. Tliirfy years exjK’rience in 
jacking, squaring, sill replaceineiit. and 
interior and exterior restorations. Repair 
to stnicturcs damaged by natural disasters. 
Coiisiilliiigservices available nationwide. 
George Abiiiione Restorations, RD2V\'est 
Center Rd.. West Stockbridge. M.A01266. 
Plume/fax I415) 252-7060.

STRU(m’RALRE:s'iX)RVH()N—Private con
sulting service for antique and colonial 
homes and buildings. Interior and exterior

Rates are $200 fur tlie first 40 words, 
S4.00 for each additional word. 'Die 
deadline for inclusion is the 1st of the 
iiianlh 2 months prior to publicatiori 

(Januar) ist for MaTch/A]iril issue). 

Siibniisskms nuLst be in wTiting and ac
companied by a check. Mail to:

Old-llouse foumal 
Restoration Ser\ices, 

ihe Blackburn ruvem, 
2 Afr/in Street, 

Ghucesler, MA 01950

Masonry 6 Plaster

PiAS'iERiNx; c;()NSULT.A-VT — Ixt a 55-year 
master craftsman in plain and ornamen
tal plastering walk yon through a large or
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CUSTOM
WOOD TURNINGS

aQQQQQOo:!G o
G* Hand rail & fittings

* Balusters
* Newel posts
* Porch posts
* Columns
* Fluting
* Spiral rope twist
* Finials
* Furniture parts

No minimum order 
Shipment coordination 
Send $5.50 for catalog

OArchitectural Sheet Metal Ornamentsa D
Now avaiUbic from the W F Nonnan Corporaiion. nukerv of Steel Ceilings - ■

compieie. M-year-old line of wchiieciural sheet metal omamentatKM iAciudin|.

• craila|s 
‘ (WiMSdt
*

arMNMU
Over 1300 catalog items available in tine or copper Custom reproduction inquines invited.

W F. Norman also produces building comkes. lintels, capitals, window hoods, hnials 
and weaihcrvanes

Q D
ia D•MoMiacs 

j •hrackeu 
J * carbrb 

t * rgMtta

■ (whtslcn • Um kcaOi* MrqaMa o• Kr«Ni

• let««s
• rrWtct

mrktuneau * CMiducMr heads 
tad Miiags■ capitali

■ fcilOMI
* |lsu pcaduMG D

G D
|G D

W.F. NORMAN CORP.G O
Contplerecatalog Si.jo • P.O. Box }X3> Nevada, MO 6477a • 800-641-4038 • fax4i7-667-s7o8

K^qoqqqqqqqqqqqqqqqooqqqqqqq

NEW!!!!!! 4 IN 1

Ax & Sledge hammer

f*VW?-.aWllW

D-handle ceiling, diywali hook.& pry lool.

156MainSt, PO. Bqx338 
Ivoryton, CT 06442 

(860) 767-3236 Fax (860) 767-3238

For a FREE brochure call T-N-T TOOLS at
1-800-83-TOOLS(86657)

Quality and Value, Since 1931Copper • Brass 

Bronze & Pewter 

Metal Coatings

VICTORIAN

(Water Base for all Surfaces)

♦
Patina

Antique Finishes

Verdigris, Green, Blue 

Black, Brown, Burgundy

[ .\11 kits available in My floor-to-floor height and BOCA/llBC code models. Made in the U,S,A, |

I Please send me the FRE£ 32 page color cault^
I Name
! Address__________

♦ Call far the catalog
1-800-523- Ext. HJ1I7
or visit our Web ^e at blip:

ShowToom/Warehouse Locatioas:FREE BROCHURE
1-800-882-7004

'WWW.1 ).<oa

City. .Sate. ZipBroonQl.m (610)344-7100 | Houston. TX (7l3>m06t8
Ontario, CA (909) 605-1000 0. (847)952-9010 , „ ,, o. .orv,»
Sa«o«a,FL (941)923-1479 StaitdbidCT (203)3254466

Mail loi The Iron Shop, Dept. HJI17. Box 547,

The Leading Manufaclurer of 
Spiral Slair Kits THE IRON SHOP*TM

THIlBONSHOf
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WOODEN 
FLOOR GRATES

Plaster Washers
P.O. DRAWER 609. CARUSLE. PA 17013

rd.- (7171 i43-0063

Now you can save and restore 
your plaster ceilings and walls 
for just pennies.

From 2"xl0" to 20"x32"
• 5 FLOOR MODELS

• BASEBOARD • WALLMOUNTEO
• UNFINISHED OR PREFINISHED 

• ECCCRATE OR LOUVERED

Send $2.00 for catalog 
and receive a $5. coupon to;

Charles St. Supply Co. 
54 Charles Street 
Boston Ma. 02114

GRATE VENTS
c:all: (617)Vi7-9IH6 

or toll (iee (H(I0) W-^^60 
1-av (617) 367-0682

UiitinK'PnciHinh 
\(4ckn (k’lhma\aibblc 

Ml nujnr cmlH canK aii't'pKtl

starter tits SH.dO & up. 
IpImS&H.Ui'Si

9502 Linder Ave. 
Crystal Lake, IL 60014 

(815) 459-4306

• Fretwork gingefbreod orvJ lots 
more for interkx orva extenor use: 
most complete line available

• 19fh Cenftjifv designs recreated 
In sohd o<S< and poplar from the 
world's leoding monulocturer

• Sove with foctory-to-Ydu pheirtg
Send $5.00 for full color, 56-page
product and design idea catalog.

mamai

Where can you find the 
USA’s largest selection 
of wood cookstoves?

In the heart of Ohio’s Amish 
country at Lehman’s old time 

general store. 
You'll also find 
thousands of items 
you haven't seen 
since visiting 
Grandpa’s home

stead. Pre-electric lighting, a 
full line of granny-ware and 
cast iron cookware, copper 
kettles, gas 
refrigerators, i 
hand pumps, ' 
apple peelers, 
grain mills, and the books that 
tell you how to use them. Send 
for our 2.500-item catalog 
today!

ANTIQUE
REPRODUCTION
SHOWERHEAD

tfeiLtN'fc'S>iU5

The Elegance and Beaiitg 
ofYesterdaif for Today!5t

i

I

12-Inch Diameter

The most luxurious and soothing shower 
imaginable will be yours with this decora
tive 12-inch diameter Country French-style 
showerhead. A unique, self-contained 
reservoir neutralizes outlet water pres
sure ar>d lets water fall rain-gentle through 
more than 450 openings in a pattern large 
enough to cover your entire body. The 
sensation can only be described as ‘in
credible'. Available in either polished brass 
or chrome reservoir with stainless faces. 
Installs tostandard 1/2* piping quickly ar>d 
easily with J.B. Adapter.

Exact replicas of the beautiful old 
tin ceilings are now available in 
durable, lightweight, high impact 
polymer plastic. They are easy to 
install, paintable and washable. 
Available in fire-rated materials and 
colors. Several patterns from which 
to ch(x>se. Please write or call:

_ra@D|ora(jTs

Therno-^^
S

•i

ID Send HK')our catah>g. I am tiMiling S3 to: | 
ia.-hnui)VIk’|il l-|HN. IkK-fl.kkinMi.OH-MriV) " 

I Name: _

Address:

—^ihC
P.O. Box 210, Blanchard, LA 71009 

Office (318) 929-7398 
FAX (318) 929-3923

I J8 Products, Inc., 500 N. Oakwood Rd., 
Lake Zurich, (L 60047 (847) 438-4I4I
Je Produefs 4 • (fmsfon of Arrow Pneumatics, ktc.I 7-ip:State: M _ J
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Restoration Glass uill 
change your view of history.

AUTHENTIC
PERIOD WOODEN BLINDS 

MOVEABLE LOUVER SHUTTERS 
WOODEN PORCH SHADES 

CUSTOM MANUFACTURED 
Call or wrHe for free brochure

|;5

- ' f - -

DilVEiirco ^^1L159'/2-B Monticello Ave. 
Suite 240. Dept. OHJ-12.97 

Williamsburg, VA 23185

1-800-888-4597
$

i

tMn arcaahitixIssiJeciKingaiillitntk- 
Resloralioii Glass*'*? IkxausL' il's 

Kach sheet is nude b> enriMiKfi. usim; the 
ori^iiul eslindermetliod. Vi'i this^lasseasiK 
meets l(xlas'& Iniildiiii^ codes. And it's as-jilahlc in 
tsso leu'Is (rf distortion.

Once sou'vc seen the difference Restoration 
Class makes, no tme re'storalion will IcmA au
thentic with<Hit it.

I'or details call or fav Our Ness jeises location: 
l-S(K)-22!-7?79. outside the I ISA 
9"3.471-l7?3orfa\97V471-3d7s. • 
OtirC'iilifomia location:
I outside the I '.S. .L
51()-S?v66t)0 
orfax>IU-S3s-6f>l5.

COUNTRY
DESIGNS

A Collection of Complete Building Plans

i
V

'S*' v. -J^

i •

BARNS, SHEDS. GARAGES, STUDIO COTTAGES. GARAGE APARTMENTS. VACATION HOUSES 
also other accessory buildings and a folio of period fences.

Bendheim SI-ND S6.(K) FOR CATALOG TO: COUNTRY DnSIONS, BOX 7741, BSSHX. CT 06426

nrich Your Home With
Quality Grilles & Registers

Cast Iron • Cast Brass • Cast Aluminum • Wood
Ovef 200 Bizi'S & Styles in Slock • 44 Paso Color Catalog $1

Call (978) 772-3493
The Reggio Register Co,
Depl. D711, P.O. Box 511 
Aver. MA (114^2

111 Railroad St., Dept. OHJ 
Navasota. TX 77868 

409-825-7233
Moldings • Screen Doors • Porch Parts 
Custom Woodworit • Ornamental Trim

Send S2.00 for a Catalofi

I EXTERIOR SHUmRS
IN CiOAR

Not All Chimney Liners

Are Created EqualShipped Anywhere 
Moveable Louvers, lixed 
louvers or raised panel. 
Custom curved tops. 
Unfinished or painied in 
your brand S color, 
interior Plantations n 
2^" and 31V louvers. 
Hinges and Holdbacks.

Home restorotion experts know the diffkuiiies involved in mokng old (hmneys 
into sofe ond ^tuioHy sound cfiknners, while mointok^ thoir histone integrity.

[hot's why more and more people ore (oing on GOlDdI FLUE. We're the (ost-in- 
pkKe mosonry 5nei experts with Amerko's most fire retordorl chimney lining mixture.

Poured and hordened right in the chimney, GOUKN FLUE even nreoses die 
strength of the originol structure.

Before you settle for o stoinless steel kner, tile liner,
Of GOtDEh FLUE 'look-olike' coll the experts who slorfed 
it ol hx 0 free brochure ond the nome of on outhorired 
GOIDEN FLUE dealer in your area.

Call For A FREE Brochure Today. 800-446-5354

OLDENV

¥ s FLUE
Ihc Cm for the Itue

Brochures/Prices, call or write: 
SHUTTERCRAFT, 282 Stepslone Hi« 
Guilford, CT 06437 (203) 453-1973
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ETflPOEIUM[ Products Network

ridge, ridge cresting, leader boxes, cupolas, 
and roof vents. Ciisfoin orders are also wel
come. Catalog, $V25. V'ulcan Supply Corp. 

735. CITHER PRODltCrs — Offering copper 
and .iluiiiiiiuni liiiir-nHiixl gutters wiff] acces
sories; copjKT and aliimimiiii hay window strip 
initeis; copper-colored aluiniimm axis arxl more. 
Free literature. Conimeivia! Cutter Systems.

746. C:.\PSTONE SHINGLES - Ilie only pre- 
miiiin shinies with slate-liVc looks aiul ili- 
meiisionality. Offered in 2 colors. Free 
broc'lnire. IHk Corporation.

790. VINU, RAIN CUTTERS - Durable, 
easy to inslal! vinyl gutter systems, lialF-ruuncI 
or traditional designs. No specialty skills, just 
snap together for rapid installation. Free lit
erature. Plastnu) Vinyl Rain Cutters.

806. .ANT igUF. STOVES - We deal in wood, 
gas coal Kitchen &r Heating ranges. Our 
specialty is fronv circa I79ft-I9^fl’s. W'c sell re
stored stoves for all rooms of your home. Free 
lilerahire. Cood Time Stove Co.

833. V\{K)D FL(K)RS — Specializes in antique 
wood floon, stair parts, cabinets, and beams. 
Antique heart pine, oak, yellow pines and 
more. Brtxlnire, $5.25. VVoodhouse, Inc.

9M. c;.\s I IRf;S, MANTU-S, SURKOl’NDS - 
Kngltsh made C>low-worm gas fires have four 
heat settings, fmiu 10,000 to 2-4,00 Btu/lir and 
the must chanuing, realistic flame Natural or 
LP. English mantles and tile. Literature,
S5.25. Energy Produeb Importers.

941 ARCmTFXriTiRAl. Di:SIGNS - Special- 
isb in reproducing museum quality- IStli and 
19th century architectural woodwork. Cus
tom-made interior/exterior doors, mantels, 
wide-board wainscotting etc. Catalog, $5.25. 
.Arcliitcctural Components 

944. FIREPLACE l).A.MPERS - Lyemance 
Ibp Mounted Danijsers proven better in pre
venting heat loss. Keeps out animals and (he 
elemenb. Cast aluminum never r\isb. Free lit
erature. lAemance International.

lengths and widths than you'll find almost any
where, all ready-made & conveniently avail
able. Free 68-j)age color catalog. Country Cur
tains.
47. TIN CEILINGS — 22 paltems of tin ceil
ings ideal for V'ictorian homes and commer
cial interiors. 2'x4' sheeb available. Cornices 
in 4' lengths. Brochure, $1.25. Chelsea l')eco- 
rative Metal.

103. DECORATIVE GAS COAL URt^S - Real 
Flame decorative brass, steel & iron firegrates 
and OasCoal fires. Free literature. Homefires. 

118. TIN CEILINGS — Producing richly orna
mented metal ceilings in turn-of-the-century 
patterns using original dies. Center plalcs, l»or- 
ders, comer plates, comice, and filler plates. 
Catalog, $5.25. W.F. Norman Corporation. 

145. PIASTER ORNAMENTS - Plaster orna
ments from late 19th Si 20lh century periods 
made using original molds. Ceiling medal
lions, brackets, grilles, cornices, and more. Il
lustrated catalog, $5.25. Decorator's Supply. 

773. HIT — Ceramic tile, terra cofla, and nat
ural stone products. I1ie line ranges from 
handpainted wall tiles to rustic stone pavers, 
free catalog, file Showcase.

788. DECORATIA E CEILING TUTS - Poly
mer ceiling tiles resemble tin ceilings. 'Files 
are made for nail-up or suspended grid sys
tems. Several paltems to choose from. Free lit
erature. SiH'lling's Thermo-Vac, Inc.

The advertisers In this Issue have literature 
available, and you can get as many catalogs 
as you need just by filling out one form.

Building Components

i.TRADmONAl.\V(X)D COLUMNS - From 
4" to 50' diameter, up to 55' long. Matching 
pilasters and 6 styles of capitals. Ventilated alti- 
minmn plinth & column Ixises. Custom work 
done. kVee catalog. Schwerd Manufacturing.

1. HEART PINK HOORING - Flooring cut 
from 20ft-ycar-«3ld lumber. Fxiges and Iwttoms 
lemilled for easy installation, but jratina of old 
surface remains. Waimeotting, hand-hewn 
beams, mantels, and stair parts. Brochure, 
$5.25, Tlie Joinery Company.

73. RES'I ORATION GLASS — Imperfect glass 
is jrerfect for restoration work. I'ach slieef is 
made by using the original cylinder method. 
Free brochure. Bendheiiii Glass.

91. TRAOmON AL UIDE PIANK EUK)RIN(; 
— Up to ZO" wide. .Authentic floors. Your 
source for beautiful plank flooring nationwide 
for over 50 years and through two family gen
erations. I'ree literature. Carlisle Restoration 
laimber, Inc.

211. EXTRAAMDE BO ARDS — Pine boards for 
flumng/panelling. Custom mouldings & mill- 
work. Literahirc, $2.25. Craftsman Lumber. 

3S7. QU.ARTERS.WAN CLAPBO ARDS - Verti
cal grain clapboards eliminate cupping, warp
ing. and accepb paint and stains well. Free 
brochure. Granville Manufacturing.

44- HVDRONIC; HKATTIR - Clean, safe, 
healthful, and inexpensive floor-to-ceiling 
warmth. Portable at pennanent baseixsard in
stallation. Free infonnation. Hvdro-Sil HealCo. 

438. Ql'.ARTE.RS.AWN CI.AI’BOARDS - \erti- 
cal grain clapboards eliminate warping. Free 
brochure. Ward Clapboard Mill.

517. HEART PINE F1.(40RING - Narrow to 
wide, guaranteed quality, staiqurts. paneling, 
doors, cabinetry, beams, antique heart cypress, 
custom milling, shultcrs. Freight discounts. 
Free literature & sample. Albany Woodworks. 

631. HEART PINE I I.OORING - Antique 
heart pine flooring, doors, mantels, mould
ings, stair parts, cabinets, and lumber. Stan
dard run/custom milled. Literature and sam
ples, $25.25. }.L Powell & Company, Inc.

653. SIA'IE; roofing — Providing slate and 
metal craftsmanship. Nearly 200,(XK) pieces of 
salvaged slate to match slate roofs. Free litera
ture. Durable Slate Conijxiny.

654. ELEVATORS — Manufacturers of resi
dence elevators, stair lifts, and dumbwaiters. 
Free brochure. Iiicliiiator Company of 
America.
675. \A:aU, RIvSTORA'HON — Repair cracked 
plaster walls and ceilings. Installs easier than 
wallpaper; no need to remove woodwork. 
Stops air infiltration and creates a vapor harri
er. Free video. Specification Chemicals.

730. hanim:rattt:d by vt.rmont t;op.
PERSMITHS —Finials, weathcnaiies, vented

Doors 6 Windows

7. CUSTOM \\(X)D GARAGE DOORS - 
Vintage carriage door looks recreated as au- 
lomatic overhead garage doors. Hand-craft
ed, custom designed doors of top quality 
woods. Curved topis available. Free litera
ture. Designer Doors, Inc.

16. \\(X)D S.ASH — Divided lite, roiitKl top. 
curved, double-hung, fixed, casement, or stonn 
sash. Insulated glass, shutters, screen doors, an<l 
trim. Brochure, $2.75, Midwest Architectural 
W'ood Produeb,

194. SPECIALTY \V(K)D\V1NIX)AAS - Palla- 
dians, straight, and fan transoms. Single, dou
ble, or triple glazed. Solid wood entry doors 
with insulating core available. Brochure, 
$5.25. Woodstoiie Company.

410. COLONIAL \\(K)D\A()RK - Mand<raft- 
cd custom-made interior & exterior 18th-cen
tury architectural trim. Colonial doors, win
dows. shutters, wainscot, and wall paneling. 
Catalog. $2.25. Maurer & Shepherd Joyners. 

622. WINDOW sprint; COUNTERBAL
ANCES — Alternative system to window 
weiglib and pullies. I^uhie-hung windows. 
Efficient and economical. Free literature, 
Pullman Manufacturing Coq}.

753. NUGNKnC WINDOW - Marmfachircrs. 
distributors, and installers of the Hextite Win- 
sulator magnetized interior stonn window. 
Free literature. Petit Industries, Inc.

795. ALL W(K)D INTERIOR & EXTTRIOR 
SHITTERS — Premium ((uality, all wood, tra-

Decorative Materials

ao-llN CEIIJNGS — 22 original Victorian and 
Art l'>eco tin ceiling patterns. Several patterns 
by spiecial order in brass and/or cop^r. Cor
nices, pre-cut miters, and center mcdallions. 
Brothnre, $1.25. ,AA .Abbiiigdon .Affiliates.

22. NO ITINGM AM lace curtains - Real 
V'ictorian lace, woven on 19th-century ma
chinery. using original designs. Catalog.
S2.25. J.R. Burrows & Company.

26. PUSH-BITTON SWnCHES - Quality re
productions. Switch plates arc available in or
namented or plain brass. Brochure, $1.25. 
Classic Accents.

27. VICTORIAN ROOMSIT W AI.IP.APER - 
Collection of V'ictorian wallpapers that you 
can combine in infinite variations, Neo-Crec, 
.Anglo-Japanese, Aesthetic Movement. Superb 
catalog. $10.25, Bradbury & Bradbury.

42. C;Ol NTRY curtains - Over 100 cur
tain shies and fabrics to choose from. More
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^HomeSaver
Chimney liners r

FOR RESTORING GREAT OLD CHIMNEYS ON GREAT OLD HOMES
New life for gas, oil, and woodbuming chimneys. Our UL Listed, flexible, 
stainless steel liners are unsurpassed in strength and protection. Call or write 
for a FREE brochure and the name of an installer in your area. (800)437-6685. 

HomeSaver Chimney Liners • P.O. Box 664, Fairfield, lA 52556 • www.homesaver.com

RADIATOR 
srmENCLOSURES
ALL

FOR HOM€S. OFFICES. CHURCHES. INSTITUTIONS

nHlFflOM THIS
Hint

from*21«*
BUY FACTORY DIRECT t SAVE • EASY TO ASSEMBLE 
MANY STYLES S COLORS • BAKED ENAMEL FINISH 

5*nd't.00for6roc/iur*«. Rwfundtblv with Ordv.
MONARCH Dept OHJ

2744 ARKANSAS DRIVE. BROOKIYN. N.Y. 11234 
(201)796-4117

Bird
Control

Authentic Colonial 

Woodworking

Works!
Nixalite Stainless 
Steel Porcupine Wire

• It Works!
• Long Lasting
• Humane
• Inconspicuous
• Repels All Birds
• Easy To Install

Proven effective since 19501 
Ph:800/624-1189 
Fax:800/624-n96 

Web - http://www.nixalite.com

IMPEL

P IS lisss m I J ill BSSS ■■■ 1 F=^CZDCZD
• Stops rot in existing structures
• Poisons the wood against 

wood destroying organisms
• Safe and easy to use
• Enables the consenalion of 
original wood over replacement
• Cost effective solution

Windows, Doors and Enlryways 
Old Glass, Moldings 
Raised Panel Walls

Brochure $2.2^

Jfiaurer & ^l|epl|frd 
3lngner6 ^nc.

122 Naubuc Avenue 
Glastonbury, CT 06033 

(203) 633-2383

WOOD CARE
SYSTEMS

V

lixalik;,of America Inc n 
1025 16th Ave OHJ 
East Moline, IL, 61244 
309/755-8771 Fax:309/755-0077

O A

75 J Kirkland Ave., Kirkland, V\'A 98033 
For more information; 
tel: 800-827-3480 fax: 425-822-5800 
on-line: u-ww.woodcaresystems.com

Nlxollte
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EWIPKIUWREPLACE 
ROTTED SASH 
Any style, any size.
Wood storms and 
saeens, too. Costs 
less than you think.
Fast turnaround. Insulated glass 
available. Send $2.50 for literature.

ditioiial and wide louver shuHcrs. Cus
tom and finish to yoiit exact specifications 
or do-it-vottrself. Catalog. $t.25. Shutter 
Shop, Inc.

805. INMSIBI.K STOR.M VMMXJWS - 
Match any window shape or color; rc- 
mosabie storm windows. Inside or out
side mounted, screen or glass panels, 
fixed, magnetic. Brochure, $2.50. Allied 
W'indows.

891. Slim>JtS — Western ted cedar shut
ters. over 18 styles. Authentic hardware & 
ill-house painting ser\ices. S2.25 c-oltw cat
alog. Tiniberlane W'oodcrafters, Inc.

Shutter Shop MIDWEST
Shutter Sets 
Or Individual Panels

• Colonial raised panels
• 1 V4" Movable louvers
• 2 V2" Movable louvers
• 3 V2" & 4 V2" movable louvers
• Hard to find sizes
• Lengths to 120"
• Panel widths to 37"

Send $3.00 for our catalog full of 
interior and exterior shutters.

mmh
Finishes 6 Tools

^1. ROm;D U(K)I) Rt;ST0R.AT10N — 
2-part epox\- system restores rotted wood 
so you can save historicalk significant 
and hard-to-duplicate pieces. Free 
brochure, .\batroti, Inc.

50. STOP WOOD DKCIAY — Solid glass
like rods inserted into drilled holes. LbssoKe 
and dilRise through damp wxxxl, poisoning 
the wood fw svoexi <lestrt^ing organisms. 
Free literature. Wimd Care Ssstems.

5^. T-N-1 DEMOm iON T(X)I. - Four 
tools in one. .\xe. sledge hammer. d-hai>- 
dle liook and dry tool. Saves time and 
space for tearing out wood, brick, drxxsall 
and other construction material. Free lit
erature. T-N-T'l'ools. Inc.

99. tJlUAT S'l'llFT — America's liest sell
ing foam sealant. Insulates and air-seals 
cracks and holes aruiind window and door 
frames, plumbingand wiriiig[)enetralions. 
Free brcK-hure. I'lexible Producb Co.

439. M01J:>ER-PIANKR - Reproduce 
railings, sashes, crowns, rails, window arxl 
door slops, and curved moulding with 
shatter, free finishes. Free infonuatioii kit. 
Williams & Hussey.

593. ROCtK-IlARDPrm - Repair walls, 
woodwork, and plaster. It can be sawed, 
chiseled. |x>lished. colored, and molded. 
Free literature. l')onald Durham Co.

611. PAINT SHAVER — Patented ecologi- 
caily-safe pow er too! strips jMiiit from shin
gles and clapboards. Dust collector all<iw^ 
encapsulation of debris. Free literature. 
.American Inteniational Ibol Industries. 

fii5. DliST-tTUT: SANDINC; - Vacuum 
svslem HEP.A filler available with (lie 
Random Orbit sander, half-sheet finish 
Sanders, rotar}' sanders, and triangular 
sander. Free color broclmre. I’ein Power 
Tools, Inc.

67J. OED-KASHIONED APPLIANCES - 
Victorian 5t>le cook stoscs, gas refrigera
tors, slater’s and blacksmith’s tools. Hun
dreds of 19th-century items. Catalog.
S2.25. l.ehnian Hardware.

702. WAIER BASK METALLIC COAT- 
INCJS — Copper, brass, bronze, iname 
and silver. Finishes include green, blue,

X VJ
U .i
<

ELDRIDCE. IOWA

300 Trails Road 
KIdridge, lA 52748 

319/285-8000 
lv\X 319/285-8003

Shutter Shop
P.O. Box 11882, Charlotte, NC 28220 

704-334-8031

Looking Forward to
Another SHOCKING

Winter?
Call now to order classic ev^x)ration 
humidifiers for your steam or hot water 
radiators. These simple oae-|»ece units rely 
on ev^xtralion only, so you never have to 
deal with chemical additives, mechanical 
failure or toxic dust particles.
The 18-inch galvanized steel humidifier 
slides into the end of your radiator and 
holds one quart of water.
Call today... before the sparks begin to fly!

$16.99 63. add $fi. (> haiidlm^ 
$56.95 set of 4 adds?. ihippingG handling

shifmtnti within MN. odd 6.5% Kilet lax

Street Level Supply
4602 Bryant Are. S., Minneapolis, MN 55409 

612/824-7655/fli 612/824-1169
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• lki)N .Aulhenlic Antique
Hardware
• One of a Kind
• No Reproduction
• Door Hardware
• Furniture Hardware
• Door Knockers
• Curtain Tie-backs
• Twist Belts

MSPO-72 WhKMnc Root OiarMw. CA SOS41 
800-S$?-IS77/ 0Mt (7») 4SS-»^ / ft> (770) 4S6-59M 

__________________ UMOCSI
iU.tX/jut' nUf

iUa/ /«V/>.Vn<4 « i iitiUKU'ti, kiUUiLHi « nnm> lii-rjrfi •

SQUARE DRIVE SCREWS »
MANUFACTURERS PRCES

Elegance You Can Afford

FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
1tAc

Dir eel from Kings, the Designers and MaKers.
$4.00 for iliusirared caralog (1 si doss moil) 
of our oll-cry$)ol chondelierw; our genuine 

SWAROVSKY STRASS; our horrdsome, hand-potisKed 
brass and crystal jwired) Victorian gas reproductions. 

Sotisfoction guaranteed.
See us on the Internet @ http://www.chandelier.com/

KING'S CHANDELIER COMPANY
910-623-6188

PO Box 667 Dept OHJ1197, Eden NC 27289

\Square Drive Beats Drivff Sii||m 
Hardened Steel lor Extra Strmgth 
Deep Thread for Super |

Also Stainless And
/

\
Send ^ S<im0/e-i And

A*McFEELY'6 P O. Box 11169* Dept OHJ 
LsCiurnr drive screws Lynchburg • Va • 24506
1-800-443-7937 or FAX 1-800-847-7136

Gate Hardware' <.! TODAY'S TECHNOLOGY PRESERVING 
THE LOOK OF THE PAST

D
o you appreciate the old world style of gutters 
and downspouts and desire to restore, enhance 
and preser\-e your home in harmony w ith the original 
intent of its design? Ifso, Classic Giiitur Systems 

introduces authentic 6' half-round gutter in both 
heavy copper and heavy aluminum.

• up to 26' lengths shipped nationally 
• complete line of half-round accessories 
■ unique nut & bolt adjustable hanging system 
• cast brass & aluminum facia brackets 
■ cast brass & alum, decorative components 
• buy direct from the exclusive manufacturer 
• installation video & samples available 
• information & pricing available upon request 
• all major credit cards accepted

5621 East 'D. E.’ .Aveuue KaUmtioo, .Mi 49004 
Phone (616) 382-2700 Fax. (616) 343-3141

Your Sonn e for Trodiiional 
CiUe. Horn and Stuhle Hinges

-fV
0r«Mtl Om CeV FtcU Bnetw 

- -toCvriBiwMa)^7^
T1HowOdfS/16* Tliiiiii TtiVii Virtu 

■MSWiiMSiia__

11 11 J VJ yUI

SnUra SIhI S<nnOF
0»bMM«MFiMl*Pra6b (Sif«riv Prt>f6 A 0^^)

BmUi HM)TPwr.06e$i*bttSw»l

1936 North From Siieci ■ Philadelphia. PA I9I22 
Phone: 215-739-9500 Fa*: 215-739-9779
Sold through hardn'ore distributors JL Outer HcmtSim* 20 R. Cw|i* m ^

Ui)clep^.
John’s

r. HOUSE TRIM
BRACKETS, 

PENDANTS 
k GABLES, 1.
MUk«d MU. FRAMES 
nCLUDEDea all pUeat. 
QOA1.ITT work, tkat'i 
ECOIOMICALLT 
PUCBDI
SEND $2.00 for 
CATALOG to;

5229 Chopique Rd. 
Sulphur, LA 70665
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btirgtin Jy and black They can be applied to 
metal paints and solid metals. Free lilcra- 
hue. Patina Fiiiisbes &' Copper Coats. Inc. 

71N. Ki;pROm'CnO\ colors - Au

thentic reproductions of 18lh- and l^tli- 
centim architecture. Kxterior and interior 
as well us ixiriiihire and decorative painting, 
l.itcr.ihirc, $?.25. Primrose Distributing.

7+|. PO\\i:R i{X)CS - Manufacturing and 
marketer of a full line of cordless power 
tools, plus accessories for do-it-yourself, pro
fessional and industrial markets. Free litera
ture. S.B. 'fools.

8tv. \N(X)1X;\RF — Manufacturers of pre
mium-equality exterior wood stains and 
woodcare products. Our system offers a 
unique product for sirtually every ajrplica- 
tion. including surface preparation pnxl- 
ucts. Free literature. Cabot Stains.

940. SIAlMMJ/F'INISlilNC — Preparation, 
staining &■ finishing products including 
wood bleach; paste grain filler; fel'd Stain; 
stainable lacquer: sohent based poly- 
urelhaiies, linseed oil soap &• polishes. Free 
litcralure. \k<>od Kote Pr<>duch. Inc,

laiilic Recycled Paper.

611. FirR-NriliRF, — Supplier of factory-di
rect N'ictorian and French reproduction fur- 
iiihire, lamps, and accessories at 40-50^ off 
retail prices. Catalog, $3.25. Heirloom Re
productions,

750. Cl'STOM RADIATOR COVKRS - 
Drop-in grills, flat grills, grills witli Isorders, 
and conseclor grill covers. Free catalog. 
Barker Metalcraft.

S14. NA1TRAI--FIBER Cl'RTUNS - /\p- 
pliqued embroidered 011 linen, silk or cot
ton for Arts &• C'rafts, Colonial, 19th ccntuiy 
homes. Plain or pre-sfitched styles. Custom 
cut hardware. Catalog. $8.25. Ann Wallace 
&■ I'riends.

S65. lyTH-CFMl'RY HARNWOOD 
sell bamwtxxl very reasonably priced and 
we're the onlv liaxers of I9th cenhity furni
ture to use l^li-ceiitiiry bamwood. Free hill 
color brochure. Ckmnby Road Associates, lid.

k«
i

V

We

A complete selection ot London’s finest 
gas-fueled firebaskets. Handmade of solid 
brass, cast iron or polished steel. Available 
with gas coals or gas logs. Designed to be 
the most realistic in the world—from the 
U.S A’s exclusive distributor of Real Flame’ 
products. Call 1-800-749-4049 for more 
information and ask your free catalog.

Lighting Fixtures

4. I.ICHTING l IXn'Ri'S - Reprcxliiction 
Victorian and turiwtf-llic-cenhiry, electric 
and gas, chanetdiers and wall brackets. Sol
id brass w i(li a variety of glass shades. Cata
log. $5.25. V’iclorian Fighting Works.

10. CRAFISMAN UGiniNG - Reproduc- 
(ioii craftsman chandelicfs &• sconces fit 
riglit into any Bungalow. Mission. 
Foursquare, or traditional home. Solid brass 
or cast iron. Free catalog. Rejuvenation 
l.amp &• Inxiiire.

11. AtCTORlAN & niRN-OF-C:EMliRV 
1.ICHT1NG — Recreating fine period light
ing erf the 19lh- and 20th-centur\ Ameri
cana. Reproduction of iiimsual styles. Free 
32-page catalog. Roy Kletlric Company.

JJ4. CHANDliUKRSA .SCONCES - Origi
nal designs of all<iyslal, using genuine 
Stas.s. Solid brass and Venetian crystal repro
ductions ofN’ictorian gas styles (wired). Cat
alog. S4.00. King's Chandelier Company. 

560, F.ARLV AMERICAN LIGMTINC; - 
Hand-made reproduction fixtures include

H0MEFIRES Furnishings

5<J. ANTIQUE STTTE APPLLANCJES - 
largest selectiun of heritage style appliances 
ill Sforth .America including Natural Cas- 
Propane-f^il-KIcctric-W’rxxl-Coal. Bnxluires 
free. S8.20 catalogue. Olde Stove Works.

231. AMIQI’E EAN.S — Restoring and sell
ing of antique fans and parts. Offering a 
large changing inventory. Detailed 
broc'hure, 52.25. 'Ihe Fan Man.

55^, R\mVK)R ENCI.OSURES - I'lie 
durability of steel with baked enamel fin
ish in decorator colors. .More efficient 
than paint, and kee|» drapes, walls, and 
ceilings clean. Free catalog. ARSCO 
Maiuifactnriiig.

100* CO ITON SHOWER CURIAINS 
— <.)iir tightly woven cotton duck kee[>v wa
fer in the tub and plastic liners mil of the 
landfill Brass grommets. Free literature. At-

P0.Box11313«Char1otte NC 28220 
704-376-9747 • Fax: 7(M-37S-0268

59?’

Siawman ol Ounanfm M«r«ea<™'X wxl CirciiaSon (ad o< AuguM 12. 1970 . Sedm 3666 Ttfe 39. UniMd Stain Coda) PxMcatnr TOa 
CM-Houaa Joumat. 2. PubHcaaon *: (X)1476 3 Flaig Oa)a. Odotar 1.1997 4 Issua FradJancy. Bi44onlhly (awry Hhar mont>) 5 NunOer 0< 
BauaapuHd<ad9inualy'6.6 AmuM lubacnpaorpnoa S27 7 AdOrtsaof known oAioaorpublieaaDr: 2 Mam StraaL Qkaucaawr. Essai County. 
MA 01930 a Mrlrtiii n1 lha r>aftT«lM-i fit Qirrafrt tnwaiaaa officaa d lha puMafw 2 Uaw> Straat, Oloueaalar. MA01930. 9 Nwnaaand ad- 
draxaaaol puUiahar. a<Mor, and managrtg adlnr: PiiMianar. WHam./. O OonnaC, 2ManSttaa(, CbucaaMr, MA 01930. EdHor. Gordon M Bock. 2 
Main Sbeat. GlouMalw. UA 01930 Maraong Edaor. none 10 Oww (H ownad tiy accrporMon.Asnama andaddresa muai ba aiatad andatao 
anmadalaryfwraundaflhar^maeandaadfaaaaaolslockholdadownaiggholdng 1 parcara cl rmseltiaaiail amount oi stock) DoMWIa PiA- 
Itfiara. Me , 2 Uam Sbaat. Qloucastar. MA 01930 Fatncta Poor#. 2 Mam SVaat. Gtouoaaiar. UA 01930 Witiam J. O'Camak. 2 Mam Stiaat. 
Gtoucaatar. MA0I930 11 Known bcmdnldafa. mongagaaa. oMar sacurty hoidara ownng or heUng I paicant or mo>a «4 total amount d bonda. 
mottgaga or otnar aacurWas' Nona. 12. Not Applcabia 13 Pudicabon nama Otd-Houaa Journal 14 Maua Data tor Orcutaeon Data Below 
July’Augud 1997.15 Avaraga nurMar d copwt aech iatua dunrig pracaadMg 12 moraht: A. Total numbar d coplas (Nat Press Run): 200,201 B 
Pardcrodalonl.Saleetwou^deatBrsandearTere. Straw vendors and counter sales 15.967 2 Mail subeenpaon 135214 C Total pad dreu- 
labon 154,1610 FraaiMiAuSon by md.carrlarar oMarmaana, sarnptaa.oomplimanlary, anddharfraacapita. 2,465 E FraaDtaMsAnnOd- 
side na Mail IcarriarA ether mam): 3 023. F. Tow FraaCkMtaJlion (sum dDvdE) S.469 Q Total CMrtxJion (sum d C and F): 159.S» H 
Copraa not desfedsd 1 Office uee. left over, iraccounlad.apoilad dtarprMtMg. 6,129.2 Retuma from New Agents 34.403 I. ToW(aurn dG. 
H-1 and H-2 should squal Nsl Press Run show In A). 200.201 Pircenlaga Paid and/or Raquisied Crculellon 97W. 15. Actual number ol eopMS 
dsmgleaauapthtshadnaxal toning data A. ToWrwitiai copies iNet Press Run) 192.039 6 Paid Ceoiston; 1. Salat thrtMigh dealers and 
earners, street vendors, and coimler lalas: 15.120 2 Mai subaenpson 129.792 C. ToW paid erreukdon 147.912 D. Free dialhbueon by mad 
eamar or oMarinewa.twyMa. coropkmanwy.atd Otar tree oopias: 2,469 E Free DiatrtMlon OutsaM Ms Mai (carriv 6 other maant) 776 F 
Total Fraa Dlsstiuaon (sum ol 0 and E) 3.267. G. TbWDiabIbuInn (sum dC did F) 151.179. H CopMS net daMiutad I ORica use. left ovar. 
unaccounted, spodadaftar printing 7,034 2 Return trom News Agents' 33,626. ■ Total (tumdQ,H-1 and H-2 diouW equal Nat Press Run shown 
In A)' 192.039 Percadage Paid andlor naquwttif Ctfoieeon 96%. 16 Tha Statement d Ownaishp wB ba printed n Me NovembarPacarrtiaf 
1997 asua d tas puMcabon 17 I candy Mai Ma statamana made by me above are correct and compMa Wiliam J COcainal. Pibishar

The Finest in Victorian, 
Turn-of-Century and 

Arts & Crafts Lighting
Request our 32-page catalog

ROY ELECTRIC CO., INC.
22 Elm Street, Westfield NJ 07090 

(908) 317-4665 fax (908) 317-4629

Visit our Showroom 
Call 800-.166-.3.347

www.wcstficldnj.com/roy 
cmail:n>y@ wctlfirldnj.com
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DISCOVER AMERICA’S PROUD PAST
The heart orthe home

Antiiiue Heatiny Stoves Gas AND Wootl Ramjes
The aiitkfue how hiu prmirn itself superior m efftaericj. ctaftsmanship. 
onA qualiiy Proprietor Stm« BLxk Ric/ktrdson fus <i eoflecnon
of ^se ismetess fieoutws oiul oU been rtsiored lo dvir ongnyd eiegonee

<md charm Stow Block utU penonaHv help >ou fmd the perfect omiipte 
uoni^ to grace yotir homes' specul room. Call for more mformation.

llMii

Tim has al. 
Steve has norm. 

You HAVE us.

413-2B8 3S77 - Fan 413-261-9284 • stovelilach<'< Doodiimesiove.cam - hllp://WHW.u0odlimesio<e,CDni

Boston Preservation Alliance

Old House Fair
Find answers to ail of your

OLP HOUSE liUESTlONS.

Feb. 8-9 10 Ai\( TO 6 pm 
The Cyclorama 

539 Tremokt St. Boston 
Admission $6

For more info call 6i/~j6/'24s8
m • Radiator Covers Custom Made To Your Measurements •

• Drop-In Grills • Flat Grills * Grills With Border • ConvectorGrill Covers •
• Custom Fabricated To Your Specifications • Call For Free Catalogue • 

1701 W. BELMONT—CHICAGO, IL 60&S7 In Chicagoland: (773) 248-1115 Outside Chicagolsnd; (BOO) 397 0129 fax (773) 929-2281

rW£ DETAIL SANDER FOR ALL YOUR RESTORATION JOBS.V I'M

FEIN TRIANGLE SANDERFretworh
Brackets.
tables.

Spandrels.
Balusters

SAND, SCRAPE AND SAW ALL WITH ONE TOOL
• Sand corners and tight places.

» Scrape off old wallpaper and paint.
* MAKE INTRICIATE PLUNGE CUTS IN WOOD,

FIBERGLASS, SHEET METAL.
PERFECT FOR TRIM, STAIR RAILINGS. OLD SHUTTERS, DOORS,
WINDOW SASHES — ANY OLD SURFACE YOU WANT TO LOOK LIKE NEW.
CALL (800) 441-9878 for free color brochure

FEIN Power Tools, Inc.
3019 West Carson St,, Pittsburgh, PA 15204 

(412) 331-2325 FAX (412) 331-3599

Send $2.00 for catalog 
5709A F.. Hanna Ave. 
Dept. 7

Tampa. FL 53610 
(813) 622.72P9

Custom Shutters # HANDCRAFTED
To The Dri/) On The Tapered CandlesInterior and Exterior 

Wholesale te the Public 
} VI* Movtablt touvw, 
raisad panal aad Riad lauvar 
ihiittara. Custam flalthad ar 
MiflnlslMd. Camplata aalactian 
af hardwara.

$2.00 brochure

Stutter Depot
n.3 Bii 1$7 

wBmii. CA aitn 
7N*672*12U

Earlf American Lighting since 
1938; chandelien, copper lanterns, 
and wall sconces.

Knowledgeable collectors, Restor
ations and Museums have been 
buying our hne fixtures for over 30 
yean. A list U avaikble on request. 
$2.00 for catalog.

ll'

GATES MOORE
River Road, Dept OHJ 

Silverminc Norwalk, Conn. 
06850-Tel. (203)847-3231
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TT
Products Network (cont.)

Stc««n
ter. Complete catalog of l?tHJ ik-nii, 
510.25, Fischer <4'/irouch.

Vio.WOOD MOULDINGS - International
ly rect^nized company offering over 500 
bcaiitiffil wood mouldings. 104-page cala- 
1(^ $6.25. Arvid's Historic W'oods.

51S. CU.S'ITXNJ n’R-NlNGS - Newel posts, 
porch posts, column bases, fluting, spiral 
ro|>e twists, and more. Catalog. $5.75. Cus
tom Wood'Iiimings.

65a. ARcmnxnuR^L mii.i.work -
F.vetylliiiig from doors to columns. Manu
facturers of heart pine, chestnut, and wide- 
plaiik flooring. Free literature. Architectural 
Timber & Millwork.

6<>4. CUSTOM IIJRNTNGS — ProNiding a 
custom turning service of porch jxats, newels, 
Iwltislers. ar?d stair parts. Pronipl, qiulity ser
vice. Free {juofes. C'inderWliit & Co.

wall sconces, chandeliers, copper lanterns, 
(Sr hall fixtures. Catalog, $2.25, Cafes 
Moore (.igliling.

799, .ARTS & GRAKIS UCHTING 
or, exterior and landscape liglrling inspired 
by the .Arts and Crafb. Multiple sizes, finish
es and art-glass choices. Color catalog. 
$5.25. Arrovo Crafbman Ughting, Inc.

Iriteri-

Metalwork'lhelmt/\rtof 
Steam I {eating

hy Dan f foioluni

‘*The book on steam heat.
ON) subscriber and contributor Dan 
lioluhan "wrote the lujok” on steam heat, 
a stiperior niethcKl of central heating (//;</ 
headache for old house dwellers. ^04 

pages of text from old heating books and 
visits to hundreds of basements and an

tique heating systems. 300 easy-to- 
follow illustrations and photos.

iscL. s&'H. CHKCta &■ cBFnrr cards.
3o-D.vY.s,\iisrACiioN Gt'.vRA.vrt»:

Dan I lolohan Associates
63 North ()aWale Avenue 

Bethpage, NT 11714 
(800)853-8882

30. HISKiRIG MARKERS — Cast bronze or 
aluminum marker. Manufacturers of 
plaques for National Register. American 
Buildings Survey, and custom work. Free 
catalog. Smith-Comell Impressions.

5*. II.AND-CRAFTED IRON FENGE - Re
production antique cast iron fences and 
gates, cast iron furnishings. Free catalog. 
Central Kxcliange.

55. CUS1X)M-M,ADE PUQUES - Historic 
markers for indoor or outdoor use. Slaiklard 
solid bronze cast plaques, 7* x 10". Other di
mensions & styles available. Free brochure. 
Krie landmark.

CUS1X)M.MADE IROMVORK - Orna
mental iron fences and gates. Matching trf 
old feiKes u available using authentic V'ic- 
toriaii patterns and castings. Catalog, $6.25. 
Stewart Iron Works Company.

54V SPIRM, STAIRS - The beauty of cast 
iron, but not the wei^it. All components, 
except handrail, are solid castings of high- 
strength aluminum alloy. Free color 
brochure. 'Ihe Iron Shop.

6s9. (;R1I,1T;s & registers - Manufac
turers of a complete line of elegant cast- 
brass and traditional cast-iron decorative 
grilles and registers. Color catalog, $1.25. 
Reggio Register Company.

874. NATIONAL REGISIER PLAgUES - 
Solid bronze cast plaques prcKlaiming your 
house on the National Register. Custom 
bronze plaques. Buy foundry direct. Free 
brochure. Healy Brothers Foundry.

Pf

Plum king & Hardware

Brass49. RENOAAI ION HARDWARE 
cabinet hardware, lighting, wcathenanes, 
pedestal sinks, old-fashioned bathtub show
ers. and fixtures. Free mail-order catalt^. 
.Antique Hardware Store.

122.

502. RI'STORYliON HARDWARE, - Over 
1000 different brass items for houses and 
hirniture. Plumbing, lighting, wall and ceil
ing coverings, tin ceiling, and more Free 
literature. Nostalgic V\'arehouse.

309. REPRODUtmON BRASS SHOWER- 
HEAD — A unique 12-inch sliowcrliead 
which generates thousands of waterdrojis to 
cover the entire body in a gentle rain, h'ree 
brocliurc. ),B. Products.

397, IIARD-l\)-EINDHARDX\ARi; - From 
the 16th century through tire 1930s,• iisii}§ 
brass, iron. |>cwter. and crystal. Catalog in
cludes 34 pages of infonnative text and 372 
pages of higli-quality restoration hardware. 
$6.75. Crown City I lardware.

WOOD REPAIR
Durham's Rock Hard 
Water Putty can handle 
many kinds of repair 
needs. It can be sa^, 
chiseled, pokshed. CQlored. 
and molded, it sticks 
and ^ays put - wU rx)t 
shrink. It fills cracks, 
crevices, joints, knots. ^ nail holes

Balli-50. ITNU RES & ACCESSORIES 
room fixtures and accessories such as door.
window, and cabinet hardware. I.ightiiig fix
tures. Free catalog. Renovator’s Supply

Millwork 6 Ornament 598. I'OR(;i;D-IRON HARDUARf; - Com
plete line of quality hardware in four unique 
architectural styles. Offered in 9 fmislics. 
Free broclmre. Acorn Manufacturing Co.

599. BRASS HARDWARE - Hardware for 
furniture and home for interior and exteri
or applications. Reproduction lighting. 
Catalog. $2.25. .American Home Supply. 

908. MCI(JRIAN-ST\LE VVH1RLP(K)L 
BATlfrUBS

15. VltriORIAN MILLWORK - lAircIi and 
newd posts, baluster, moiihlings, gables, 
brackets, corbels, folding screens, screen 
doors, custom-length spandrels. l(H-pagc 
catalog, $2.25. Vintage Mood Works.

. \ ICrrORlAN MILI.MORK - 19lh-centu- 
ly designs in solid oak and poplar. Fretw ork, 
brackets, corbels, grilles, turnings, & ginger
bread precision manufactured. C'olor cata
log. $4.75. Cumberland Woodcraft, 

loi. SHUITERS 4 BLINDS 
made nilonial wtKxlen blinds, mmable lou
ver, and raised-panel shutters. Pine or cedar, 
paiiitetf or stained. Free brochure. Devenco 
Dniver Products.

194. PLVSIER ORNAMENT - Restoration 
and reproduction with fiber-reinforced plas-

•>C3r‘

Vi^;‘iOui.o ifj
OWM*

It permanently V 
a<^res in wood, plas
ter, and tile. Ideal for use 
by woodworkers, 
palters, electridans. and I f T | 
carpenters. Available jA
through hardware, *
kmber and building material dealers, and paint 
distributors from coast to coast.

44

Acrylic/filierglass bathtubs, 
jetted and norvjetted, 20 styles, 27 colors 
solid and marbled designer colors. Color 
samples and brochure. $15.25. Northslar 
Acrylic Designs.

Custom-

y?c,sforar/on Supplies & Services

Donald Durham Co.
Box 804-HJ, Des Moines, !A 50304 

http ;/Aivww. waterputty.com

5, PIGEON CONTROL - C'.et rid of pi-
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TTIh Products Network (continued)

geons and other birds with inconspicuous 
stainless steel needles that eliminate roosting 
places without harming vour building. Free 
brochure. Nixalite crf.\merica.

55- PL\STF:r W;\SHKR.S — These inexpensive 
washers can resccurc loose ceilings and walls. 
Starter packet of 5 dozen wasliers with instruc
tions, S4.75. Charles Street Supply.

^8. CHIMNEY LINERS — Ventinox continu
ously welded liner connects chimney lop to 
heal source w ithoul joints or breaks. Reduces 
condensation, increases heating cfiiciency, 
improves safely. Free catalog. ProTech Ssv 
teins, Inc.
100. SHinTKR.S AND HARD\\.\RE — Repro
duction and restoration. Rased on document- 
e<l originals, research. Custom repros. Our 
forges can make hand wrought or castings; 
hinges, holdacks, etc. All types shutters. -Manu
factured by artitisans and craftsman. Free liter
ature. Poplar Point Millwoiks.

101. WOODEN FLOOR CRATES - Floor 
grates, baseboard registers, wall mounted reg
ister (wood only). Both eggerate &• louvered 
design. Sizes from T X 10" to 20" X 32" (larg
er sizes may be available). Special orders our 
specialh. S2.25 brochure w/ $5.00 coupon, 
('.rate \'enls.

565. CHIMNI'T LINERS — Hexible cbimiiev 
rdining pipe constructed of -f interlocked lay
ers of the finest certified 304-stainless steel. 
Free brocluire. HomeSaver Chimney Liners. 

605. Hl'ILDINC PLANS — Colonial and V'ic- 
torian- shle garages, barns, slieds. garage apart- 
menb, studio cottages, and more. Illustrated 
catalog, $6.25. Country Designs.

716. PRESERA.AIION &■ RESTORATION - 
•AcryMax Tin Roof restoration systems is high 
ixrfonnance acry lic lechnolr^ assuring years 
of waterproof protection. Free catalog. Preser
vation Products.

748. EVAPORVnoN-nPH IIUMIDIHERS - 
Two styies: for steam heat, hot-water radiators, 
baseboard, or wall registers. No chemicals or 
electricity required. Free illustrated infomia- 
lion. Street l.evel Supply.

79a. CHI-MNEV LINERS — Cementitious, 
pumped-in-place lining for single, multiple, 
straight, or offset flues. Free literature. Golden 
Flue.

881. ANTIQl’E ARCHIIECri'RAL ELE
MENTS — One of the largest slock architec
tural elements including; mantels, stained and 
leaded wiiKlows, doors, hardware, yard and 
garden, maple, vintage lighting, etc. Free cata
log. Architectural Antiques.

Unique 44-page color906. IDEA B(K)K 
idea book features an exciting collection of 
column projeeb from Classic to Contempo
rary for interiors and exteriors. Includes Prod
uct ftirtfoho. /\]| this for $10.(X), plus $3.25 
p/h. Chadsworth, Inc.

Literature Request Form

Circle the numbers of the items you want, and enclose $j for processing- We'll for- 
umd your request to the appropriate companies. 77iey will mail the literature directly 
to you . . . which should arrive 30 to 60 days (rom receipt of your request Price of 
literature, if any, follows the number. Your check, including the S3 prrKessingfee, 
should be tnade out to Old-House lournal.

1. Free 52. Free 553 Free 631. S25.25 m Free

S5.252. 54. Fme 387. Free 652. Free 795, S3.25

S5.254. 55. Free 397. S6.75 653. Free 799. S5.25

5. Free S8.2059. 410. S2.25 654. Free 805. S2.50

7. Free 73. Free 414. Free 659. S1.25 806. Free

10. Free 91. Free 438. 672. S2.25 824. S8.25

Free 99. Free 439. Free 675. Free 849. Free

13. $2.25 100. Free 517. Free 679. Free 853, S5.25

16. S2.75 101. Free 518. $5.75 694. Free 863. Free

20. SU5 102. S2.25 538. Free 702. Free 865. Free

22. $2.25 103. Free 545. Free 726. Free 868. Free

26. $1.25 122. S6.25 560. S2.25 728. S3.25 874, Free

27, S1025 128. 53.25 565, Free 730. S3.25 879. Free

30. Free 194. S3.2S 593, Free 733. Free 881. Free

31. 212. 52.25Free 595. Free 744. Free 891. $2.25

35. 54.75 221. 52.25 598. Free 746. Free 906. 513.25

38. Free 245. 53.25 599. 52.25 748. Free 908. 515.25

42. 294. $10.25Free 603. 56.25 750. Free 922. 55.25

44. 54.75 302. Free 611. Free 753. Free 940. Free

Offen free admission849. MEMBERSHIPS 
to the museum, discounts on books/ merchan
dise, access to the Research ('enter and o])por- 
tunities to participate in programs, tours and 
lectures nationwide. F'ree literature. Frank 
Uovd Wright I lome & Studio.

47, 51.25 309. Free 615, F'ree

621. S3.25

622. iTCe

773. F’ree 942. S5.25

49. Free 334. $4,(H) 788. F'ree 944. Free

50. F’ree 340, 56.25 790. Hee

Name Total $863. END BIRD POLUTION - Bird control 
“X-perte" for over 30 years. Full line of bird 
and pest repelling products: sonic and ultra
sonic iinib, visual scare devices, physical 
elusions, non-toxic chemicals and NEW 
SPIKF2S- Free literature, Bird-X.
868. PROEILF: S.ANDER - It sands all hard-to- 
reach comers of your work. Hut it also gets out 
of comers, over curves and through grooves. 
F'aster and easier than ever. Free brochure. 
Porter Cable.

S 3.00Company P&H

Addressex-
Total

Cilv St Zip Enclosed S.

Phone 

Mail to; Old-Home louriial. Products Network, 2 Main Street, Cloiieester, MA 01930

Tka csid miM be nnlcd beisie Vpcil p. 199S.
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Fireplace & Chimney 
RESTOR^riON

^MARTHA’S Traditional 
Shutter Hardware

¥
VICTORIAN MOULDING 

MANUFACTURE; 
INTERIOR/EXTERIOR 

CASE/BASE/RAIIS/CROWN 
BULLSEVES/BASEBLOCW 

CATALOG $5.00 
1801 HEWITT AVE 
EVERETT.WA9820I 
425-258-1744

• Lining (all types) • Chimney
• Rebuilding
• Repairs

Cleaning 
• Chimney Caps

Serving Tri-Stale 
Area Since 1960Fully Insured

CL:R riFIKD CIIIMNKY 
CONTRACTORS

3122 Route 10 West • Denville. NJ 07834 1936 Nonh Frant Sirvi Philadelphia, PA 19122 
Phone: 215-739-9500 Fa»: 215-739-9779 
Sold through hanl^i'ure disirihutors201-361-1783

They DON’T 
Make Wood Like 
This Anymore."

tt Maple Grove Restorations
' i

sash pulleys, 
sash chain and 
traditional brass 
window hardware

on^naivwood in an eatraordinarvhanke? 
CXir 'A-icv-plank. olcsgrowth (looring >» careful^ cecUamed 

from I'entun old bamaand mi!W Wcraftamen v.ho 
swear ilB bat another two or ihire hUTxIrrdyean.

Interior Raised Panel Shutters 
Raised Panel V^^Ils 

U^inscotting
P.O. Eiox 91W Bolton. CT 06043-9194

UV L-all it T^iL COWOO. It a incrediM}' beautihil.
Incredibly durable. And oddly enough - 

incredib^reaaanabie. IT<r Itne a 4iMr

Airei )ale U^rxinwoRKS
800-489-0639

PHELPS COMPANYo ?
ARCHITECTURAL SPECIALTIES

(860) 742-5432
2 5 7 4 3 148 0 2

Color Brochun: $2.00

SAVETHOUSANDS
don't buy replacement

fc^WINDOWS

BALDWIN IRON FENCING & GATES
Lexington Design mortise lock 
hondleset with knob and oval plot 
trim inside - polished brass with 
new BALDWIN Lifetime Finish 
$295.00 plus shippirtg cost.
Miss, residents odd 7% tax.
VISA and MosterCord accepted.

Order
*How To" Video 
on Re-Chalning 
Windows and 
Preserve ihe 
Character & Integrity 
of your Home.

:4^
Call latl-rPM 800-881*Z760
Ask for the Hardware Department Manufacturerof Iron Fencing and Gales 

Pattern in Victorian 
and Many Decorative Styles 

Send $2.00 For Calalog:
CUSTOM IRONWORK, INC.

(606) 334-4122 
FAX (606) 384-4848

$11 95lnclude$SeH /] 
Weather not •factor, ( /
•a work done from (rrsMe 
CT ftesUenrs add $% Sates lax. / ^

SandChedvMoneyOrdarto:

oiddkUon,

P.O. Sox 180 
Union. KY 41091

12$ E. Amite St., PO Box 102, 
Jackson, MS 39205 Greenwich Window Doclor 

P.O. Box 11051 Greenwich, CT 06831
Fteatv?4wd5triMey—We wrote 1POKCHBS \\ ijook!

W C>ur 150 years of com- Carolina Kindling
I ligh-rcsin heart pine wootl 
straight from tlie mill Hoor. 

llie best fircstartereter, offered by 
big mail order catalogs for 5 times the price.

25# box $39.95 p.p.
(800) 227-2007 
J.L. Powell Flooring 
600 So. Madison St.

Whiteville, NC 28472

MAKES A HOT HOLIDAY GIFT!

TAR DTRKAbined experience wrote 
Porches - 208 pages of 
insight for building 
or decorating a porch! 
Many construction de- 

i tails + 90 comparative 
i drawings show porch 1 trim cations. *12.95

^ Also • 224 page.
Master Referince Catalog 

(M5 with F’orrli Book) 130 usage photos id color 
valuable how-to info. Pull refund if doi debghied! 

2C 96p. Boric CtiU/oj *2 |

Buy Direct & Savel t
Hwy 34 - Box R *3190, Quinlan. TX 75474 

903-356-2158 • www.vintagewoodwOTks.com

71

Supplies for woodworkers and
antique restorers!

• Roll top accoMortes
• Hoosler acceoeorles
• Carvings & moldings
• Furniture components
• Over 1,000 Brass,

Glass A Wooden 
Hardware Itema

• Much, Much More
Call or Write 

For Your Free Catalog
1-800-843-3320
Dept. 60117 • PO Sox 278 
Woonsocket, 5D 57385__________

mm.
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t"’Siding
Sarnaea^
ooart# Stock

wfodT'^^

C^.fAV

I Porch

•Autftenoc

«ccr Rjj. •^ngJhsTtj
^0/-S42.aoft.

Sy Samples.<2 Feet*®®-«5I-9663 Ph.
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EMiTnauM Ad Index
PRODUCT NEIWORK NO. P.\GE NO.PACE NO.PRODUCT NETAVORK NO.PAGE NO.PRODUCT NTH-WORK NO.

2ShpUr Rxnr MJKBDffii 
RvtctCaNe . .
Piei^'atHin Pencil 
PnmxBe DalnbuMig . . 
PreliKh SntnrK, Iik 
Pultmn Uumfutumg Carp..

R^dlrT Cvnpaar 
Rnureaabon lMp& Firhin 
Rcnirvalnc’i Supply . .
Hm Fieclnc (*onip«Tn 
SB Took
Schvnd M^flu^Kturmf 
Skuticr Depot 
9nAtr Sh^, Inc 
ShuttcicnFl . .
SaNtbCorn«n Imptniicns.
SncHinf’rTltcnnr>.UKi Inc.. 
Spnificjtion Oicmicah 
Str«^ Iron W‘o<A* Cornpsny 
Stmt Sr^fiy 
TJ<.Tl«kh>c 
Tik Showeme 
IlmberUne WooduaFkn Inc 
louchskanc Woodmoris . . . 
I'nck loan's Gingcrbmd Hoctie 
%'an Dyic'i
N'KCoriaB Iji^itinf Wotb
Vnkin— MiIIvocIl. Iik 
Victgnnu last 
Virta§c Wood WtorLr 
Vukan Supply CorpoiMion 
W' r Normjn Cnpoc^ioD 
WjjalaiHk
WjidC3jpb»»^^<<"
W ilianM A Homo . .
Wood (kre Svikim 
W'otid Kaclocy.Thc 
Wood Koir PrexiucU Inc 
SVboAoure. Inc 
Wkmdsloclt Sonpdonc Coii^bm 
Wiuiifcme Copipt)

25 100IXCaponMn
Eneip fWlixIt inapartcTs
line I^ndnuA
Eu^cmi r Plarc
Fan .Man, "Pw
Fern ^cr -Enb. Inc
Pflchct A hmucK
Flnibk Piodui li Corrpany
FianL lioyd Wn^ Honu & StuAo
Cain Kloiirc Lifterf
GkmCoKf£ Inc
GoUennue
Good Tune StotuCe...
Gougeon Biedieiv hw 
Gramylk Manibctming .
Grate VciKs.
GcennKh W’lndou Doclor 
Heah Bnyhgn Feuniky 
Ho/kxjm Rcptoductron*
Home SamChoMe) Inen 
HomcScea
liydoSil IkatConparn 
Inelnutm CoDpanv of AnerKi 
intaryu .Nis

.\A Abbiiigdon .MTitiaKi 
Matron. Inc
Aeon MaradKtsaini (ionpam 

.VUknon llardoate Co. Inc 
AunUe Wnsdwoifa

20 . .5ra S6B«2...651
77T| •2655S75«
61r» ■?2«91
1285 IS22192
7962261569'I*
8526 659294AIM 55 iraloot

.Ahciiiali>c 55 indira. CompEiy

.Amcncan Home Supply
.American InkmaboMl lod IntluBlnn
.Aon WalUrc i Friendi . .
.Anahmy 5Aboii Produrtl
Antigur lljcckaate & Hcanr
Ardyikclmal Antkputies......................
-Archilrchinl Componenli, Inc . .
ActhrtcchualTuDbcri Mdlnoii . 
AffOTO Crafcman Ujfibog. Inc 
.Ut SCX> Manofacrun ng 
Arids HnMnc WAodi
Allanbc liaidinwis 
BdAer AtetakraB 
Bcndhcrm CUas 
Ritd-X
Boilon OU Hctne Fau 
ftrjAfin 6 Bradbury 
Brandon Incknlnea 
Braaamrr 1 BcBr 
(iihot Stann
C.arlisk Rcylorabon larmber, Inc 
Central I U'han^ 
(kraRcdCInionoConlaactocv Inc 
CFia^nrth'i I BOD'Caahirmn 
Cikadca Street Si^pk 
CheRea IVewabye Metal 
C:mdei55-hi1 A Compam 
Ciiaaair .Accents..
Caminetcinl (rtiHrr Syitens
CourOn Cnrtan
Cicvnirv lAeugns
Cieuniry Road Aaoc . lid
(iiaSsman lazmber
CiovinCiily Hitdnaie
('rouri l\knt Ckbiiietn ....
Cuorberlasnl AArxxk raB
CaaOBui bocnxiA
Cwslofn 5\tnod Tumingi
Dan Ikdoliati

29105
16
17
86

loudeceyer

. . II 109? 99
51 55884924599
19 II56077611
5T75 17824

4. 85 I■N297
89898065rd cvm49 867959766125Ml
856158-'69942 ... .9582 50102..97652
8292 -’885•99
7561 6758'495555 8-1226962165V40
86■488556598595
81IS 5410589750
765« 7754148575 578917165479861
959789
8781Iran Skcf. 11k 

IB Pro^cti ..
54525r 92825099597

86•1.92 4)!. IWcB i Cctnpam, be65197
12.15 896222 ) R Burrons & Ccanpam 

)aiiKs rrtcry & Son . 
Jomen Company 
Kmf'i CibnUiet Conipaatv 
la*nwi Uawbafc 
Li^King by Hamraersadi 
laemance iMetnaCiortal

879
9787,92 957891

. 92.2556 1522652
.7775055492512

*9.81128826-2■«91 «> 97r8255
75-5 458944574*
-145992Maple Cioye Retbiatiow 

Mail Siclliapa ...
Mardu'i Decorating Supph .
Mautet A Slit pb id Imam 
McFeriy's
Midncal ArckitectBtaJ Wmd Produits 
Morufch Radtator PnrdrKites 
Nculileaf.Ainenca .
NordiCenbil Sippiy 
SoRhatac .Aci>4k Drapm 
Sal^gK WarelMBe 
Old Fashioned MAPatniCa 
QUcStoKWbib .
INnna Fiiadiei A Copper 
Petit Iruhalnes, Inc
lAiclpa CoDpam/.ArdutrLliua) Spcculicts

PnnmMJborb
Piaatmo Vaiyl Ran Cden

95694
85Q SO6526 . 8592r 89755
5785 9404|n6542
611558785605
768616865
9A5 19458212 85515VP

9725i5679
659088244 Advertising Sales Office

2 -\fdin Street. Gloucester. .HA oiq^o 
(800) ?56s?»5

Becky Bcmie, NdlJondl Sales Manager

2910:92
9"815|5
155990
8172 ■512Ikcoratof'i Supph 

Decignrrrkxm, I
245

72■5572
9228. . ,85Deve [oinei Pmdixti101 9590591 Donald nwRan Ccaiipani 

I>uiab4c Skie Compam 79•9069655

Old-Houseloornal 
Well Site Oiieclon

NIXALITE OF AMERICA 
http://www.nliolite.com

NORTHSTAR ACRYLIC DESIGNS
http://www.northstorocrylics.com

PORTER CABLE TOOLS
http;//w¥rw.porter'Cdbte,eem

REJUVENATION LAMP & FIXTURE CO. 
http://www.rejuvenation.com

ROY ELECTRIC CO.
http://www.westfieldnj.com/roy

SB TOOL
http://www.boschtools.com
http://w4vw.skiltools.com

SMITH CORNELL IMPRESSIONS
http://www.smith-cornell.com

SPECIFICATION CHEMICALS INC. 
hHp;//www.spec-chem.com

TIMBERLANE WOODCRAFTERS INC.
http://www,timberlone-woo<i.com

VINTAGE WOOD WORKS
http://WWW. vinto9ewoodworks.com

WOODCARE SYSTEMS
http://www.woodcoresyitems.com

WOOD KOTE http://www.woodkote.com
WOODSTONE

http://www.woodstone.com

ABATRON. INC.: http://www.obotron.com 
ALBANY WOODWORKS:
http'.//www.io.com/—webreoch/AlbortyWoods.htm.'
ANTIQUE HARDWARE & HOME:

http://www.onti4iuehardware.com
CABOT STAINS

http://www.cobotstoin.com
CENTRAL EXCHANGE

http://www.centralexch0n9e.com
CERTAINTEED

http://www.certainteed.com
http://vrww.ludowiei.com

CHADSWORTH 1.800.COLUMNS 
htlp://www.columns.eom

CHELSEA DECORATIVE METAL CO. 
http://www.THETINMAN.com

CROWN POINT CABINETRY
http://www.crown-polnl.com

CUMBERLAND WOODCRAFT 
http://www.pe.net.cwc

DAN HOLOHAN http://www.holohon.com
DONALD DURHAM

http:.‘.'www.woterputly.eom
ELK PREMIUM ROOFING 

hHp://www.elkcerp.com

ENERGY PRODUCT IMPORT 
http://www.9asfiras.e0m

ERIE LANDMARK CO.
http://crielondmark.eem/ploques

FLEXIBLE PRODUCTS CO.
http://vrww.lts9reotstuff.eom

GOODTIME STOVE
http://vrvrw.goodtimestove.com

GRANVILLE MANUFACTURING 
http;//www. woodsiding.com

HOMESAVER CHIMNEY 
http://www.homesover.com

THE IRON SHOP
http://www.theironshop.com

J.R. BURROWS http://www.burrows.cem
KING'S CHANDELIER CO. 

http://www.chondeller.com/
LIGHTING BY HAMMERWORKS

http://vrww.hammcrworks.com
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Tke Anti 
& Home Catalue

o
» Bird Cages
* Cabinet Hardware

• Carousel Horse 
Chests • Cigar Indian 
Dishware • Door

Accents & Hardware • Door Bells 
Door Knockers • Door Stops 
Faucet Sets • Gingerbread Ihm 
Gold Leafing • Golfing Accessories
• Handrail Brackets
• Hinges-Door •Jacuzzi 
Tbb • Lighting Fixtures •
Light Shades * Mailboxes
• Mechanical Banks
• Mirrors • Mortised 
Locks • Music Stand
• Outdoor Decor
• I^destal Sinks • Picture 
Hooks • Plumbing 
Fittings • Fbrcelain Bowls 
Button Switches • Push Plates
• Refrigerators • Registers (floor)
• Rim Locks • Rocking 
Horses • Screws 
Shelf Brackets
• Shower 
Conversions •
Shower Curtains • Shutter 
Hardware • Sinks • Slide Bolts • 
Stoves • Switch Plates • Tiffany 
Lamps • Tin Oilings • Tbilets
• Tbys • Tubs • Umbrella Stands

^ • Windows 
W • Weathervanes 

* Hardware
V • Wrought Iron Products

in

A Flask Prom tke Past
You can enjoy the look of period pieces and the quality of modem

construction— at prices that hearken back to "the good old days." You'll find

everything you need in the pages of The Antique Hardware & Home Catalog 

— literally thousands of options to dress up your home in the styles of 

yesteryear. We can outfit your home from basement to attic with furnishings, 

fixtures and appliances that are functional, beautiful and finely crafted. Add

an element to your home that shows your appreciation for quality and

distinction. To bring your home up-to-date take a trip back in time with The

Antique Hardware & Home Catalog.

Name _ 
Address

* Scad to: The Anliquc Hardware Store CitV__
t9 Buckiagham Plaatatioa Drive 

r' Blufftoo. sc 29910

Send Me Your FREE Catalog!

State Zip

or Call 1-800-422-9982 ext. 3011800422-9982 ext. 3000
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Beaufort Cottages 

OF North Carolina

tions of the sh lc teafnre engaged pi
azzas, full-width porches, and the 
characteristic rear shed.

Floor plans are simple, alter
nating Ixitwecn h\o-ioom, hall-aiid- 
parlor and side- and centcr-passiigc 
lav oiits. Deep porches supported In 
simple chamfered or l^oric ])o.sts ex
tend the living area outdoors. Win
dows or \ cnts to the attic stores are 
often tucked under the unfinished 
porch ceilings, allow ing Atlantic 
breezes to \entilatc the lop fliKir. Pre- 
serx'ing the allure of an earlier era. 
dozx'iis of Beaufort Cottages remain, 
shaded by live oaks and protected In 
a National Register I listoric l^istricl. 

— Cynthia \\'. Sai ikkI'Ii:!.!) 
Uiliaborouglu N.C',

T
HR BRAUFORI' C0TTAC;K IS A 
long-li\’cd variation on the 
hall-and-|)arlor plan, a tradi

tional Faiglish folk form that took 
widespread hold throughout the 
'I’idcwater South. 'Ilic first Beaufort 
Cottages were built in this isolated 
fishing village on North Carolina’s 
coast in the mid-iHth centurv; the last 
were probably constructed more 
than loo years later, shortly before 
Beaufort (pronounced Bow-furt) be
gan to attract summer visitors.

Always frame and usually iK 
storeys high, the hpical Beaufort 
Cottage has a flush gable roof, an 
engaged, full-width jMirch, and a 
rear shed extension, i he steep roof 
pitch breaks to a more gradual slope

"I HI
H*’' Mn3

This grander variant features a two- 
tiered piazza and a rear catstide.

over the front porch and the ex
tension to the rear. Occasionally, the 
pitch on the rear half of the house 
continues unbroken to form one 
pronounced, continuous slope, 
called a catslide. I wo-storev varia-

OLD HOUSE.
JOURNAL
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To Build a Tudor
The Design and Construction of English Revival Houses
BY MARK ALAN HEWITT, AIA

and Crafts, and “1 iidorbethan” houses are 
modem dwellings, conslnicled to evoke the 
flavor of medieval life.

By die 1920s, architects and home
owners found the 'I'lidor st\ le a welcome al
ternative to the symmetrical, invariably rec
tilinear plans of Colonial Re\ ival homes. 'Hie 
best Tudor country' houses have an accre
tive, relaxed disjxisitioii of building masses 
and rooms. Ihere's sojnethingabout a house 
that could grow as w istfullv as a tree.

Siting was another advantage. Yeo
man builders had nestled their vernacular 
houses into the landscape to catch the sun

ONSIDER THE DENIZENS OF 
14th-century Lavenham, a \vxx>l 
village in SulTolk. They lived 
in buildings made of twigs, 
1 mid, and animal manure; the\' 

had no indoor plumbing and kept a farm 
menagerie in the yard. Little did they have 
in conmioii with today's cyber-citizens. Yet 
antiquity' continues to have its allure, as it 
did when our grandjiarents’ generation went 
to great lengths to capture the spirit and 
the material qualities of the timber and ma
sonry houses of old Knglaiid. 'I'he pic
turesque (and sought-after) English. Arts

C
Hallmarks of American 
Tudor—steel casement 
windows, fancihil brickwork, 
and a prominent oriel— 
define the 1924 Henry C. 
Martin house in Long Island 
(opposite). Architects 
such as Harrte T. Lindeberg 
designed in the rambling 
roofs and “additions” so well 
illustrated below (Lisbeth 
Ledyard house, 1919).





for lighl and warmth. Builders of modem 
picturesque houses sited major wings in 
such as way as to catch the sun’s rays as it 
passes cast to west along the southern ex
posure (breakfast room at the southeast, 
dining room to the west). A “sun-trap” fea
tured angled wings in a linear sweep, while 
a "butterfly” w^as cross-shaped. In suburban 
examples, a compact plan inflected main 
rooms toward a garden or yard facing south.

Medieval historical imagery centered 
on the great hall. Many of the largest Eng
lish-inspired /\merican countiy houses, such 
as Killenworth (George Pratt’s 1913 house at 
Lattinglown, Long Island) and Stan Ihwet 
(Frank Seiberling’s 1911-15 house at Akron, 
Ohio), were centered around an clalwrately 
decorated great hall. Hie modem I’lidoroF 
ten mixed strapwork ornament from the 
Elizabethan period, linenfold paneling, 
plate tracery, and tapestries to provide a 
rich historical aura. Wilson E)TC liked to plan 
his houses around a great hall featuring bal
conies and staircases. Smaller suburban 
houses adapted the great hall as a cozy liv
ing room, often centered around a large 
hearth and framed b)- beamed ceilings.

Bringing sunlight into the great living 
hall was accomplished by the oriel window. 
With glass expensive and leading trouble
some, such an elaborate bav was rareh' used 
beyond the great hall in historic houses. 
Modern, 2oth-centuiy’ 1udor houses fea
ture elaborate oriels with stone tracery, 
leaded lights, and even stained glass, gen
erously placed in living rooms, dining rooms, 
and libraries.

'Ilie medieval house with great hall or 
a solar plan was often the first cell in a com
plex of masonry or half-timber units com
prising the I’udor manor. Wilson Evtc spoke 
of the "flocks of gables” in a tvpical English 
house. American builders and architects 
consciously echoed such irregular massing. 
Roofscapes in 'liidor houses, replete with 
mottled green, purple, and grey slates, are 
jaggedly punctuated with dormers, towers, 
interlocking gables, and massive chimneys.

ods. Across the county, these houses have 
held up well in physical condition and mar
ket value. As any ow ner will tell you, tliough, 
restoring a 'ludor poses challenges. Field- 
stone, clinker bricks, oak timbers, and artis
tic stucco are no longer readily available.

Neo-medieval construction did not
replicate methods of the 14th century, of 
course. Allen Jackson’s 1912 book TheJIalf- 
Timher House describes inexpensive, often 
fireproof methods for achieving the look of 
Chester “black and white” half-timbering. 
Historic heavy timber had been infilled 
with various mud plasters, wattle and daub 
(twigs, manure, animal hair, mud, and clay), 
or brick noting. It required constant main

tenance and gave little resistance to dreaded 
fires. Modern half-timbering produced the 
same look without relying upon heavy oak 
timbers for structural support. Veneering 
the wood and plaster over a backing wall of 
hollow clay tile, gypsum block, concrete 
block, or brick provided the most econom
ical alternative. Building-products manu
facturers invented asbestos shingles to look 
like slate, composition shingles that evoked 
thatch roofs, new terra-cotta tiles with old 
English profiles (and Perma-Stone to sim
ulate rubble masonry),

Inside, modern builders created dec
orative beamed ceilings, hammer beam 
trusses, and other wood details to simulate

Quaint despite its size; steep 
gabled dormers, massive 
decorative chimneys, and 
half-timbered wails evoke 
medieval England.

DURING THE 1920S, THE PUBLIC CAME TO As
sociate Tudor houses w illi stockbrokers and 
bankers: money men who appreciated the 
durability of masonry constniclion, Indeed, 
there is no denying the value of the Tudor 
slvle’s anachronistic materials and nieth-

AUKMICAfk HOUSES OF TOPAr O1934; POMFSTIC AACHITECTl'JtF 
OF H.T. LISUF.ahKi; C1940; THt: HAl.F'TIUaF.M HOVSF O1912 Ianuary/february 1998 53



such as tlie Nottingham district of Short 
I liils, New Jersey, tliis brickwork could be 
mistaken for chocolate, gingerbread, and

the hallowed rooftrees (eaves woodwork) of 
the 1 iidor manor. T\\o of the largest Eliza
bethan countr\’ houses in the U.S.—Walker 
& Cjillette s Planting Fields (1919, Long Is
land) and Gordon Kiuifman’s Greyslone 
(1921, Beverh' I liils)—are built of reinforced 
concrete; the half timbering, fieldstonc, 
decorative metalwork, and slate are finish 
materials. E\ cn Gustav Stickley advocated 
a hollow tile wall behind his half timbering 
when he published his own “Craftsman’s 
floiise” in 1908.

llie 'I’udor ac(juired its story book qual
ities bv virtue of different materials combined 
in playful, painterly compositions. Ameri
can building stones were used brilliantly

sugar icmg.
Not all Tudor revival houses are half-

timbered. Many are largely (or entirely) of 
plaster—stucco, that is, or what the English 
prefer to call “renders.” The roughest stuc
cos w'ere created with heav'y aggregates 
added to Portland cement mortar fora peb
ble-dash or roughcast effect. Popular in the 
work of 20th-century' English architect C.FA. 
Voysev, this type of stucco is sometimes 
found in America; it is hard to replicate 
w ithout the lielp of a conservator or highly 
trained mechanic. More typical fine-sand 
stuccos, subtly colored with aggregate, add 
a beautiful earthy tinge to Arts and Crafts 
and Tudor houses.

I’he most characteristic roof materi
als in these houses—slate and clay tile—are 
easy to spot, and ex|>ensive to restore. Slate 
patterns, such as the famous “dninkcn shin
gle” coursing familiar to Shingle-style house 
owners, were as varied as their English mod
els. Even in the 1920s and 1930s, however, 
less expensive alternatives were frequently 
used, including asbestos shingles, glazed 
terra-cotta tiles, concrete tiles, even colored 
asphalt shingles.

Window types range from leaded and 
stained glass to metal ca.semcnts. (I lope’s steel 
casements, still manufactured today, are 
found in many 1920s Ifidors.) Most common 
are vertical wooden casements, with narrow' 
rmintins to simulate lead. I^ss common 
was the stone plate tracery window, some
times filled with leaded diamond lights as 
in medieval examples. Most of these beau
tiful sash types are impossible to replace 
with energy-efficient or double-glazed win
dow's without obvious compromise.

If you own a modern Tudor, crafts
manship has been bequeathed to you. ’Hie 
building arts of the early-2oth century were 
very different from those of the age of oak. 
Yet the finest modem ’I iidor houses were w ell 
built and are plainly more comfortable than 
their medieval precedents. And they are lo
cated in attractive American subiirbsl A
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during the heyday of English-inspired house
building. 'I’he closely laid, coursed rubble 
constnictiou of the Cotswold cottage w as a 
popular model for w'alls, often combintxl witli 
a grey slate roof. If stone walls were pro
hibitive, stone might appear in foundation, 
chimney, or entranceways. Many 'ludor 
homeowners arc familiar w ith clinker brick
work. leaving the bricks in a Flemish bond 
with sporadic broken bricks projecting from 
llie wall, masons created ratlier zany patterns 
and rich wall textures that to many are an 
acquired taste. (I rented a brick Tudor in the 
1980s and came to enjoy the mottled ef
fects of light on my walls; most of my architect 
friends were appalled.) In creative suburbs

The aged masonry and 
half-timbering of American 
Tudor houses was usually 
a veneer over modern 
materials, such as concrete 
construction (above). Note 
the "sun-trap” plan, with 
porches angled to catch 
sunlight through the day, for 
the New Jersey house (top) 
by Albro & Lindeberg, noted 
architects in the Tudor style.

MARK ALAN HF.wiri, duthoT o/’Hic Architect & 
T1»e American Country House, is a historical 
architect and principal of the Princeton Design 
Guild (2^ Route 518, Princeton, N/ 08540)
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At Home With Leaded Glass
HOT THROUGH WITH SPARKLING

light niid color, leaded glass graces 
many homes built between 1880 
and 1930. Unlike the custom-built 
stained glass panels ofTifFany Stu

dios or Frank Lloyd Wright, these mass- 
produced windows, doors, sidelights, and 
transoms could be bought from a catalog. 
Maintaining these panels as they age into 
the next century can be a ticklish business, 
however. l ake treating a bad cold, the trick 
is to know when you can attend to leaded 
glass with home remedies, and when to 
seek professional help.

The components of a sound leaded 
glass panel are; 1) individually cut pieces of 
clear or colored glass; 2) metal cames that 
hold the gla.ss in place; 3) putt)' or cement 
tliat fills the gaps between glass and came; 
and 4) saddle bars that brace large panels. 
Additionall)', a strong, sound frame is essential 
to the continued gixxl health ofa leaded glass 
window or door. While you may be able to 
clean panels or perfomi simple repairs your
self, most jobs will require the help of an ex
perienced leaded-glass restorer.

CHECKING THE CAMES Soldered to
gether, the metal cames form the essential 
skeletal stnictiire of a leaded glass panel. 
I’hey’re usually made of lead or zinc, al
though some contain copper or brass.
^ 1 Ionic remedy: To assess the condition of 
your cames, look for telltale signs of metal 
fatigue and corrosion. Old lead still has 
vitalit)’ if the exposed face of the metal (the 
flanges) can be lifted and flattened without 
cracking. Lead covered in a flne white 
powder has oxidized and has reached the 
end of its usefiil life. Zinc covered with small 
white spots is w'orn out, too. Lxainine the 
metal for hairline cracks near the joints, 
particularly around the border of the panel, 
lliese indicate metal fatigue.
^ Professional project; If a number of solder 
joints or lead cames have separated, have 
the panel releaded by someone experienced 
in leading repairs. I’he new leads should

S
What you

. 'Ineed to know
tS*inspect and

protect antique
leaded glass

windows—and
when to call in ^
a professional.
BY SARAH KING

A remarkable number
of domestic leaded glass

windows have survived since
the turn of the century, when

they were churned out by
studios large and small.
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match the size and profile of tlie originals, 
and resoldered joints should be neatly 
finished. In rcleading, the glass pieces must 
be remo\cd from the cames, cleaned, and 
rejoined precisely. Kacli step involves the 
risk of breaking irreplaceable original glass.

CEMENTING THE PANEL Re-ceiuenting 
a panel will go a long way toward keeping 
it strong, flat, and (reasonably) energy 
efficient. 'Flie cement or putt\' should fill all 
the spaces between the glass and the came.

Home remedy: You can easily replace 
small sections of cement using the technique 
described in “Puthing Around” (p. 58).

Professional project: If most or all of the 
cement is missing, or if the cement is hard 
and brittle, hire a professional to replace it. 
Cement is usually made of whiting, plaster 
of Paris, boiled linseed oil, and turpentine 
or mineral spirits. Check the formula of the 
shop you'll be using: cements containing 
jKulland cement or more than 10% jrlasler of 
Paris are inappropriate for leaded glass.

BAR AND BULGE REPAIR Large or espe
cially elaborate leaded glass panels are of
ten reiirforced with steel or brass bars. About 
%" thick and wide, these saddle bars are 
attached to the cames and notched into the

sash to stiffen the window and help suj> 
port the panel’s weight.

Home remedies: Some reinforcing bars 
are soldered to the cames, while others are 
fastened with tw isted copper wires. If the 
bars have separated from the came, reattach 
tlicm using the original method. If flie panel 
has developed a bulge, measure its depth. 
A panel that is 1" or less out of line and does 
not rattle should be profes.sionally cximiiiied, 
but may not need to be repaired.

Professional projects: Bars that have split 
the came will require releading by a 
professional restorer. Panels more than iX" 
out of hue should probably l>e removed from 
the window and partly or completely 
releaded. Repairing a smaller bulge requires 
removing the panel, carefully picking the 
putty out of the lead, and flattening the 
assembly using a combination of weights, 
hand pressure, dry heat, or warm water over 
a period of days or weeks.

REPAIRING CLASS Bccause of the 
difficulty of finding suitable replacement 
glass, it’s preferable to repair cracked pieces 
rather than to replace them.

Home remedies: You can replace small 
sections of missing or broken glass without

Far left: In sound leaded 
glass, metal cames are strong 
and malleable, with a dark 
grey patina, and the glass is 
sound and firmly cemented 
in place. (1) Not every crack 
needs to be repaired. If the 
crack is small and in no 
danger of falling out, leave 
well enough alone. (2) Larger 
cracks can be copper foiled 
by wrapping a thin strip of 
copper foil along the edges. 
Trim the foil to a minimal 
width on the faces, then 
solder the edges. (3) A bulge 
should be professionally 
repaired. (4) Make sure any 
reinforcing saddle bars are 
securely attached to the 
cames and the window sash.
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Puttying Around
To replace a missing section
of cement on a leaded glass
panel, blend a small amount
of good quality glazing
compound (dap 33 is
one brand) with a light
sprinkling of lamp black
(sold as masonry pigment
in good hardware stores).
Mix to a dull grey color
and a very malleable
consistency. (l)Usingyour
thumb, carefully rub the
compound into the gap
between the came and the
glass. Push against the
came—not the glass.
(2) Trim the excess even
with the edge of the came
using a sharp wooden stick,
such as a dowel sharpened
in a pencil sharpener.
(3) Polish off smears with
a clean, dry towel.
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removing the panel or cutting and 
resolclering tlie came. Since the new glass 
will not completely fill the camcs, it will 
require a greater amount of cement in order 
to stay in place. Glass with one or two cracks, 
but no missing pieces, can be edge-glued 
with two-part, conser\ation-grade epoxy 
(such as Hxtal NYL-i). As an alternative, 
copper-foil the crack (see caption, p. 57). 
The crack will still be \ isible and the piece 
will not be as strong as unbroken glass.

Professional projects: Consult a specialist 
if you’re faced with multiple glass breaks or 
badl)' cracked panes. Depending on the l>p€ 
of came and the position of the damage, 
these repairs will require one of two 
techniques. With lead cames, it’s sometimes 
}X)ssible to “drop in” a glass repair b\' cutting 
back the flange around the broken piece at 
the solder joints, repairing or replacing the 
glass, then rcsoldcring the joints. Since zinc 
cames arc stilfer than lead, thev usually must 
be cut open and the panel dismantled in 
order to reach the damaged area.

SUPPLIERScompound thatseals thegap. Adepth ofX" 
is usually sufficient.

Wliile it’s not really necessary to install 
protective glazing over a leaded glass panel 
in an old house, a stonn window can provide 
protection from vandalism or a wayward 
baseball. Be sure to cut weep holes near the 
bottom of the sash to vent any moisture that 
might find its way into the dead space 
between the panel and the storm sash. 
Increase the ventilation if you notice any 
condensation or foxing, and change the 
storm sash to a screen in the summer. 
Changing tlie sash each season will give you 
a chance to make sure your leaded glass 
treasure is shipsliapc.

The companies listed below 
have been in business for 75 
years or more and stock 
^ass from period recipes.

KOKOMO OPALESCENT 
CLASS CO.
1310 S. Market St.
P.O. Box 2265 
Kokomo. IN 46902 
(765) 457-8136

PAULWISSMACH 
CLASS CO.
420 Stephen St.
P.O. Box 228 
Paden City, WV 26159 
(304) 337-2253

BLENKO CLASS CO. 
P.O. Box 67 
Milton, WV 25541 
(304) 743-9081

special thanks to seal vogei.. Inspired Part
nerships, 53 U'. Jackson Blvd., Suite H$2, Chicago, 
11.60604, (312) 294-(xy77, chkIpaul damkoeiu.er, 

Altamira Art Glass, 202 1/2 S. Marion St., Oak 
Park, IL 60302, (708) 848-3799.

These companies specialize 
in 20th-century 
reproduction glass.

YOUCHIOCHENY 
OPALESCENT CLASS 
P.O. Box 800 
Connellsville, PA 15425 
(412) 628-3000

Matching Old GlassMore Home Remedies
CLEAN A SOUND LEADED GLASS PANEL WTIU 

water, a neutral pH soap, and a soft rag. A\ oid 
abrasive products, which can scratch the 
materials. Stay away from cleaners con
taining ammonia, which can react with the 
cement or cames. Use acetone, mineral 
.spirits, or lacquer thinner sparingh to dissolve 
varnish, adhesives, and paint spatters, 
prosided the glass was not originally painted, 
uncommon in old houses. Clean off all 
residues with soap and water.
*■ lb transport a damaged panel, remove it 
still attached to the sjish. Secure loose panes 
or cames with painter’s tape. For added 
securit}-, lay it on a piece of ph-\vood, or pack 
it in stvTofoain inside a pl>'\vood box.

Before making any repairs to the window 
sash supporting a leaded glass panel, remove 
the panel first—especially if you plan to use 
any solvents or cliemical strippers, w hich 
can damage cement. If the sash needs 
replacement, be sure that the new sash is as 
sturdy as the original. Choose hinges or sash 
weights that are strong enough to support 
the heavier weight of a leaded glass panel. 
1’he glazing rabbet in a new sash must be 
deep enough to accommodate the lead or 
zinc border (normally X"), the nails or brads 
that hold the panel in place, and the glazing

To find a match for old glass, choose 
new or salvaged glass of similar color, 
texture, thickness, and pattern. This 
isn’t easy as it sounds: because of the 
variables in hand-mixing glass, even 
pieces from the same batch can vary 
widely. A few key tests will help you 
zero in on the closest match.

Artificial light dramatically alters 
the true color of glass, so make all 
your comparisons in natural daylight. 
View the glass using both transmitted 
and reflected light to get the best 
sense of color. If you have a choice 
between two near-matches, the 
darker color will be less noticeable 
when the window is back in place. ^

Clear pieces can be 
especially difficult to 
match. The subtle 
differences caused by 
impurities in the glass 
will be noticeable from 
a distance, even if they 
appear the same close 
up. Lay samples flat on top of a clean 
piece of white paper, then choose 
the closest match.

UROBOROS CLASS 
STUDIO INC.
2139 N.KerbyAve. 
Portland, OR 97227 
(503) 284-4900

CHICAGO ART CLASS 
& JEWELS 
P.O. Box 293 
Plymouth. Wl 53073 
(920) 892-2744

■
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In an old house, CLE is not only good
housekeeping but also the first step in restoration. You can't repair or refinish until you can evaluate 
the condition of the object—and that's usually obscured under decades of dirt and tarnish. If the 
item is clean, you’ll be able to see if something is amiss—an ongoing leak, for example. Moreover, 
cleaning may indeed be all that’s needed for an improved appearance, a cautious approach that will 
preserve the original finish and patina. As we begin our twenty-fifth anniversary year, we present 25 great 
cleaning tips for old houses, wrung out of 215 back issues of OHJ! BY THE OHl TECHNICAL STAFF
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ingTips
stains
=TEN Though it is a beautiful 

stone for floors, counters, 
and mantels, marble is ht^ly porous 
and prone to stains of all kinds. The 
good news is, nianj- stains can be re
moved by applying certain cleaners 
or solvents in an absorbent poultice— 
a preparation hpically composed of 
whiting (powdered limestone, which 
is sold at good luirdware stores or n^ar- 
ble care suppliers).

To make a poultice, you combine 
a simple solvent or a proprietaiy mar
ble cleaner and whiting into a damp 
“potato pancake.” VVTien this poultice 
is pressed over the problem area and 
covered with plastic, the stain is slcmly 
drawn into the whiting as the solvent 
evaporates. For organic stains from 
coffee, tea, or berries, use a poultice of 
hydrogen |5eroxide (at tlie strength sold 
for hair bleach) mixed with a few drops 
of ammonia. For oil stains, tr)’ a poul
tice with a solvents sucli as acetone 
(nail polish remover) or cleaning fluids 
(carjret cleaner, etc.).

We’ve all seen water damage 
and spots that appear on 

woodwork or floors finished with shel
lac. 1 he) appear as white RINGS 
(from glasses, plants, and the like), a 
cloudiness in the sliellac s transparency, 
lb remove them you have to get the 
trapped moisture out. First tr>' rub
bing the ring w'ith something oily to 
displace the moisture and see if it dis- 
apj)ears the next day. (Use fiimitiire pol
ish, petroleum jelly, e\en mayonnaise.) 
If not, take a soft cloth lightly dam]> 
ened with alcohol and genth’ wipe 
the defect once or hvice. Don’t rub 
hard or use a lot of alcohol or you’ll 
start lifting the finish.

HE SURFACES

of otlierwise alabaster-white old sinks, 
tubs, or unglazed tile. ’Fhere are com
mercial products made for removing 
rust, but oxalic acid bleach (sold at 
hardw'are stores) is inexpensive and 
easy to use according to the manufac
turer’s directions, typically,you can mix 
up a paste of crystals and appK' it to the 
surface, w elting the stain beforehand. 
For rust in a toilet bowl, it’s a simple 
matter to dissolve crv'stals into the w'a- 
ter and let them work until the stain 
improves, (notk; Oxalic acid is a poi
son; wear gloves and eye protection 
while working, and avoid inhaling the 
crx'stal dust.)

7
OVERPAINTING on pulls, 
catches, doorknobs, and other 

non-ferrous hardw are is easy to clean 
off. Simply immerse the piece in veiy 
hot water—spiced perhaps with a lit
tle vinegar. d1ie heal expands the metal 
and thus breaks the paint bond with
out the use of solvents.

INKY BLUE BLOTCHES
on oak fl(x)rs and woodwork— 

the telltale results of standing water- 
can usually be reversed by oxalic acid. 
Slowly dissolve the crystals in a glass 
container of hot water until you get a 
saturated solution —that is, one that 
won’t accept more crystals. Then ap
ply the solution with a brush or rag. Ixt 
it stand for about lo minules, followed 
by a thorough rinse. It pays lo flood a 
whole section of the floor or paneling 
to avoid conspicuoiisl) lightening just 
the stained area. You may have to ap
ply the bleach more than once.

To remove extensive paint splatter from
old wood floors—especially in lieu of sanding, 
or before varnishing—mix up a strong batch of 
TSP cleaner and hot water. Then mop it gener

ously over the floor, a section at a time. 
After letting the solution sit a bit, scrub 
the floor with rustproof bronze wool 
(available at marine supply stores). The al
kaline TSP is a mild paint stripper that of
ten softens the paint enough to be dis
lodged by a good scrubbing.

What’s more, the same ox
alic acid w-ash will usually 

remove RUST stains from oak. For 
superficial rust stains in concrete, use 
1 pound of oxalic acid dissolved in i gal
lon of water. Swab the surface, let sit 
two lo three hours, then scrub with a 
stiff broom w hile rinsing,
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LINSEED OIL may dr\
and liardcn on woodwork 

or window glass after painting. To re- 
ino\ e it, wash it off with a sponge and 
straight ammonia.

To remove built-up wax

on varnished wood floors, 
wipe the floor with a rag moistened with 
turpentine or paint thinner, then fol
low with a clean cloth. Work on only 
as laige an area as you can clean quickl) , 
so the wax doesn’t reharden before 
you remove it.

SMOKE STAINS on
decorative mantels are 

even more obnoxious. For marble, try 
a poultice of baking soda and water. For 
light soiling on slate, use a household 
cleaner such as Murphy’s Oil Soap. For 
stubborn stains, try a solution of oxalic 
acid. Rub on witli a soft cloth, then rinse 
thoroughly.

Twice a year—spring and 
fail—you have to inspect 

for GUTTER MUCK, that stuff that col
lects in rain gutters. Of course, you 
can paw your way through it wearing 
old gloves, but a few simple tools may 
help. 1 !}• using a child's small bamboo 
rake to extend your reach. A giant ml>- 
ber pastry spatula (a cooking tool for 
blending and frosting) is also big enough 
to wipe half-round gutters clean, Or you 
can buy a shovel-like tool made for 
gutters from specialty manufacturers. 
{Semour Manufacturing Co. Inc., 
Semour, Ind., is one supplier.)

MOSS can develop on roofs 
—wood and asphalt shingles 

alike—any’v.'here the roof is shaded 
and there is a high moisture level. Left 
untreated, moss will trap water that 

promotes deterioration 
of the roof. To kill 

the moss, spray 
it with a solu
tion of copper 
sulfate (also 
known at blue

CALCIUM SCALE and
_ __ other mineral de|K)sits can

build up inside an old-st)'le shower 
head, reducing the spray to a trickle. 
(Hard water and the influence of hot 
water are the usual culprits). To clear 
the holes, try boiling the head in a pan 
of white vinegar for 20 minutes. The 
acetic acid in the vinegar will dissolve 
the scale (which is alkaline) and put 
power back in your shower.

, perfum

PORCELAIN FIXTURES streaked with green verdi
gris drips from old copper plumbing or acidic well wa
ter can be turned white again with a mixture of equal 
parts low-scratch cleaner (such as Bon Ami) and cream 

of tartar, moistened to a paste with hydrogen peroxide. Let this paste sit on the stain 
for 30 minutes before rinsing it off. Or you can buy a stain-removal product that con
tains phosphoric acid, available at good plumbing supply houses.

stone, av”ailable at good 
hardware stores). Mix/4 to/^ounces in 
10 gallons of water, and douse the moss 
thoroughly using a plastic watering 
can. (NOTE: Handle with care. Copper 
sulfate is corrosive to metals, but is 
safer for copper flashing and gutters than 
other solutions. Avoid getting the so
lution on metals or plants. If these sur
faces are exposed, wash immediately 
with fresh water.)

If you’re luck)' enough 
to ha\ e an original stone 

sink in your kitchen, it will last prac
tically forever—but it won’t slay eter
nally clean. Spruce up SLATE SINKS 
by scrubbing with a mixture of am
monia and warm water, soapstone 
sinks will neetl alight nibbing with 0000 
(very fine) steel wool.

You can also tr>' giving 
the AIR VENTS on

steam radiators a vinegar bath when the\’ 
get stuck open or closed. Shut off the 
radiator supply valve, and gently turn 
the vent counter-clockwise to unscrew' 
it. If the vent doesn’t perform l>etter af
ter the 20-minule boil, replace the vent.

OLD GLASS can be hard 
to clean because it is mi

croscopically pocked from decades of 
weather exposure. Liquid glass clean
ers, even ammonia, aren’t up to the job. 
Switch instead to a paste such as Glass 
Wax, which buffs off. Incidentally, 
crumpled newspaper is an old-time 
glass cleaner: ink is the active agent.

Average household de
tergents will make a 

smeary mess of brick and fieldstone 
FIREPLACE HEARTHS, which get 
overly smoky and sooty \\ ith time. In
stead, use a hard-surface cleaner con
taining sodium metasilicate (mex is 
one widely available brand.)

To halt ALGAE GROWTH
on brick or stone masonry, 

wash the surface with a mixture of 2 
cups of laundry bleach in 1 gallon of 
water, (note: Keep runoff aw'ay from 
plants). Garden suppl)' stores also sell 
products made for this purpose.
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ur comprehensive 224 page 
Master Rercrencc Catalog 

overflows with SOLID WOOD 
treasures for your home. Over 
130 usage photos in color plus 
Inis of valuable how-to info. 
We’re the largest direct suppli
er, due to our old-fashioned val-

o

ues, small-town friendliness, 
and exceptional quality!

Elegani <£ functional

E,Pnrrh SCREEN/STORM DOORS xciling I'orch, first impressions.

Gable, & Have
decorations create 
unrivaled charm for 
your home’s exterior.

hile custom- 
length Span

drels, Cornices, & 
Shelves, Brackets, 
Crown Mouldings, 
Stair Parts, & much 
more will transform 
your home’s i nterior

nMTipt shipfiuil. 
easy ordering, 

factory-direct sales, 
and your satisfaction 
is guaranteed! Oder 
one of our Catalogs, 
and we’ll prove it 
to you!

Enjoy
Soapstone Warmtn

W ANTIQUE HEART PINE 
FLOORING

T&Q Planks up to 11" wide 
EXPOSED BEAMS 
Dry ❖ Aged - Superb 

Heart Pin^Stairparts t

Convey your romantic 
outlook with our custom- 

length CORNICES!

Hnuna
Cu.Uom-length 

SPANDRELS add 
a new dimension.P

ANTIQUE miART ^ CYPRUS I 

ustom 
Paneling

kcDC BRACKETS, 
gx HEADERS.

r
 CASINGS, and 
CORNER BLOCKS 
will transform your 
plain openings.

I 16* Doors 
butters !1

IHARDWOOD /Soapstone is nature’s^HV
os! b^utiful. durable, and ^

enictent stove material Soapstone^ 
absorbs twice as much heat as metal - and releases it 

steadily and evenly, long after the lire has died. The heat 
is gentle, even, and souhsatisfying.
Our hfgh-efticjency stoves combine the com- 
fortabie day-and-ni(K'< warmth of soapstoneHM^|j| 
with the grace and beauty ol line furniture.

FREE CATALOG & VIDEO
Name 
Address 
City/Stale/Zip 
Day PhtMie (____)

Woodstock Soapstone Co., Inc.
66 Aiipaik Rd.. Dept. 65-t. \\. Irhanoo. N110T7S4

\T,r
Y‘J^ i]

/ FLOORING
f Beautiful 
ished orlPreflnishe 

ildown or Gluedown

t .224p. Master Reference
Catalog
l-ull refund if not delighted!

1
Q£ free 96p. Basic Catalog 

Also, 208p. Pon h Design Book 
S| 295 (SI 3 with Master Catalog)

& I Utin

pt a| Fnt Brofbliure, caII 
67-1159
6odyyork8.com

Name

1504) S
dl^ianywAddress

WWW.
City

• !State

Vintage Wood Works 
Hwy BA^BoxR.^SSO? 

Quinlan, TX 75474
(903) 356-2158 

www.vintagewoodworks.com

Zip

Albiiny dwoi^s For Fastest Service, Please CallL I
P,0. BOX 729, TOLL

FREE
LA 70711 1-800-866-4344
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MILDEW

is a messy 
menace inside 
or outside an

old house. Besides looking dirty on painted clap
boards, wallpaper, or bathroom ceramics, it dis
colors and stains the material. Because mildew is 
a living micro-organism, you have to kill it to be rid 
of it. The classic wash: 1 quart laundry bleach (5% 
sodium hypochlorite), cup powdered detergent, ■ 
cup TSP (trisodium phosphate cleaner) mixed well in ■ 
3 quarts of warm water. (Don’t use cleaners contain- \ 

ing ammonia!) Upon contact, the mildew should change 
color. Use a scrub brush to remove it.

m

To shine 
NICKEL PLATE on

stoves, lamps, or other hardware, use 
a non-abrasive chemical cleaner such 
as Nev-R-Dull.

Wliat’s better for hard 
SCRUBBING than 

steel wool? Consider synthetic steel 
wool pads, which don’t mst or leave 
splinters in vour fingers. (3M is one 
manufacturer.) Tired of buying dozens 
of grocery-store cellulose sponges? 
Tlien invest in natural sponges—die> Ve 
bigger, tougher, and longer-lasting.

Newel When it comes to 
old surfaces, assume 

the GENTLE CLEANSER is the bet
ter product. Recent products such as 
Soft Scrub and its competitors w'ork 
well, but don't o\ erlook such originals 
as Bar Keepers’ F’riend and Bon Ami. 
They contain no abrasives, and have 
been around as long as your old house.

Post
Light

Very dirty glazed 
BATHROOM TILE

can’t take the scrubbing with abrasive 
cleansers that unglazed tiles can tolerate, 
As an alternative, tr)- the following 
method. First, coat the tile with a pH- 
neiitral soap, such as Fels-Naphtha or 
an animal-fat soap. Use the soap ftill- 
strength and allow- it to dry’ over several 
hours. Next, wet the tile with more 
soap mixed with warm water. Sprinkle 
the tile with scouring powder, then 
scnib with a stiff brush. Rinse thor
oughly with wann water.

im
SOME GENERAL GUIDELINES APPLY, 

whatever your cleaning chore. For in
stance, c//u'dvs remember to test the so
lution or method first in an incon
spicuous spot. (Some preparations can 
set or darken a stain; w-ashes contain
ing bleach may lighten surfaces that are 
not colorfast.) Start with the gentlest 
method—usually mild soap and water. 
Abrasive pow-ders and modern clean
ing solutions can actually remove |5ainl!

And don't forget to wash up, not 
down, if you w ant to avoid streaks on 
vertical surfaces.

Beautiful Heritage Lighting ” 
four color catalog....$2.00 

Over 130 beautiful reproduction lights Canned citnis juice, 
ketchup, or lemon 

rind and salt—brass cleaners 
in your refrigerator!. Try’ polishing 
hardware and candlesticks with them.

Ahiiicii Hem Semi
191 Lost Lake Lane 

Campbell, CA. 95008 
Phone: 408-246-1962 A
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Restore Cracked Plaster Walls & Ceilings
Easy One Day Applications

•Vapor Barrier *Cost Effective *1 Day Application •Remove No Trim

HOW TO USE THE NU-WAL' SYSTEM:

LOG HOUSES. . . and other 
18th & 19th century building 
materials salvaged from old 
houses, grist mills and barns; 
plus...

Resdwn Long Leaf Yellow 
Pine & Oak Random Width 

Flooring up to 13"

I.Cut fiberglass 
mat 2“ longer 
than height.

2. Apply saturant to 3. Apply fiberglass 4. Trim excess mat 
area to be 
covered.

mat to wet 
surface.

where wall 
meets ceiling.

Sylvan Brandt 5. Trim mat at 
baseboard and 
window.

6. Trim mat at 
outlets, 
switches, etc.

7. Apply second 
coat of saturant 
to wet mat.

8. Apply 1st coat of 
saturant to 
adjacent area.

hnp://www.fuli-moHon'net.com/s)rlvanbrandt/

653 Main Street, Litllz, PA 17543 
(717)626-4520 

Fax: (717)626-5867

9. Apply mat to 
2nd area, over
lapping by r.

lO.Cut down center 11.Remove mat 
of overlap (both 
layers).

12.Apply 2nd coat 
of saturant 
(include seam)

strips on both 
sides of cut.NC.

WER 609. CARLISLE. PA 17013 
Ttl: (717) 243-0063 
fnlcmcl Web SHe; bUp. 'uww.pa.net .cwc

DEPT. 303
E-Mail AMreti: eiectiipa.net

Make Walls & Ceilings Like New! 

SPECIFICATION CHEMICALS, INC.
B24 Keeler Street * Boor^e, lA 50036 

800-247-3932
email: aaleadapec-chem.coin 

* online: http://www.spec-chem.com

FHEE ^ 
INSTnuCTKm 

VIDEO 
AVAILABLE

iHWI., VAVtVn
9|

•ffii.fl

TODAY’S TECHNOLOGY PRESERVING 
THE LOOK. OF THE PAST

Du you appreciate the old world style of gutters 
and downspouts and desire to restore, enhance 

and preserve your home in harmony with the original 
intent of its design? If so, Classic Gutter Systems 
introduces authentic 6" half-round gutter in both 
heavy cupper and heavy aluminum.

• up to 26' lengths shipped nationally 
• complete line of half-round accesswies 
■ unique nut & bolt adjustable hanging system 
• cast brass & aluminum facia brackets 
• cast brass & alum, decorative components 
• buy direct from the exclusive manufacturer 
• installation video & samples av-ailable 
* information & pricing available upon request 
• all major credit cards accepted

5621 E^ast 'D. E.' Avenue Kalamazoo, Ml 49004 
Phone (616) 382-27t)0 Fax. (616) 543-3141

/

iiri Cal fwt Bwktl

friASuMmSiNl • --
• Fretwork girtgerbreod and lots 

more (or interior and exterior use; 
most complete line avoiloble.

•19th Century designs from the 
world's Idoding manutocturer.

• Save with factory-to-you pricing. 
Send $5.00 for full color, 56-page 
product and design Idea catalog.

lbrT•rr^ 
stuam

Op WrtbM Frta lb fraM (S^ SiraiA t knl%)
BfMkUi • Hu., 6a, .060 S«Ma SM

P’' iP'

9ai(t HtwyOM!* 20 H. CeffP If *Kiw, 6«a)> .0)1 A>ae—
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The OHJ Restoration 
Directory: THE Source 

b for Hard-To-Eind Stuff

fiURROOJS STUDIO

Arts & Crafts Movement 
Wallpaper. Fabric & Carpet 

Visit us on the World Wide Web 
at: httpV/HW'w.burrows.coui

-V
You don’t have to spend days tracking down 
tfie ri^t product and you don't have to settle 
for mundane. The editors of Old-House Journal 
have done that for you.

Owr the past twenty years they’ve compiled a 
list of lO.CKX) restoration products from 1,700 
reputable companies, so you can easily find 
what you need.

The OHJ Restoration Directory is a compre
hensive directory of suppliers. \^o make 
everything from parquet flooring and handoper- 
ated dumbwaiters to Empire sofas and 
Craftsman hardware. The listings are organized 
by product and descriptions include addresses 
and phone numbers. Plus, an index of suppli
ers by state.

Builcfing mctierials, specialty 
parts furnishings, decorative 

imrl furrnshings—
here!

THE I9?8 ■ OLD-HOC9E JOVIIMAL•f

L ■)'

V-I
fi, , f

%»

_ . Tlic.1997 
Edition 

sold out!
s

*s

r
ail l-8IK)-ffl-2931 
todm> toplKBOur 

orda- for 1998!

KENSINGTONu

From our new CA TALOC OF 
HAND PRINTFD WALLPAPERS. 

New cutitles Viiiliiblef

GlowCoreVRadiators
GB SERIES "A” GAS BOILER

• 92%ffFICIENT
•HEAT&

HOT WATER
• SEALED 

COMBUSTION
• NO CHIMNEY
Cdl today! ^
]S00-67&4$4i J,

TT7 Quartersawn
Clapboard Siding &

'^Building Materials including
N;^^Wide Pine and Hardwood Floooring

^Quartersawing produces 
a vertical grain clapboard

-irr
N-\.\ V\

ae• TwisU and warps less
• Wears more evenly 

Bonds paint and stain better

I<3 *T Sove money ond nxxe
with 0 modern boiler destoned lor your old house.
f------------ -- W# art proud to M
... —fsr enaner membors ot 

SM'TlfCKi thoEPAEnwyy 
Star Program

•^^iAlso featuring...
^ft^Cabols Factory Finish 

Exterior Pre-Finish 
for all types of siding 

Allows priming or finishing 
^ prior to installation 
§ with 15 year warranty:
g • Crack, Peel and Flake Resistant 
§ • Washable 
S • Non-Yellowing 
^ • No Chalk Washdown 

• Paint Film will not Erode

TM

High Effitwicj Heooog
WltUv!

KELVIN ROSE itti Authentic Antique
A Glasgow School Scottish Lace 
curtain from ournew catalog. 
Free Catalog Includes Full Range 
of Victorian Lace Curtain Designs

Hardware
• One of a Kind
• No Reprttductlon
• Door Hardware
• Furniture Hardware
• Door Knockers
• Curtain Tie-backs
• Twist Belts

Granville Manufacturing
Company, Inc. • Est. 1857 

POBoxlS Granville, Vermont 05747

For product information contact:
J.R. BURROWS & COMPANY

P.O. Box 522. Rockland 
Massachusetts 02370 Call, Write or fax for Free Brochure 

Tel:802-767-4747 • Fax: 802-767-3107 
E-Mail: woodsiding9madriver.com 

Web Site: www.woodsiding.comPHONE: (800) 347-1795 5370 PUchtm ftcMd. Chamble« (Atlanta). CA 30341 
800 337-1677 But. (770) 458-t677 Nx (770) 4S8-S966 
____________________ fWAIfXltl____________________
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Your most

powerful
partner
when you 

are buying, 

building or 

remodeling 

a home is 

your lender.

Introducing the 
Strarford Custom 
Tailored Loan

•Land-
80% of price

•New
construction- 
90% of costs
•Remodels- 
100% of costs

•No income 
Qualifiers

Loans to 
10 million
Call
1-888-273-0122

STRATFORD FINANCIAL SERVICES. INC. 
MORTGAGE BANKERS

WOODEN 
FLOOR GRATES Quality and Value Since 1931

METAL OAK VICIORIAN

* ‘
_ \i:Lk rlAFrom 2"xl0" to 20"x32"

• 3 FLOOR MODELS
• BASEBOARD • WALLMOUNTED

• UNFINISHED OR PREFINISHED 
• ECCCRATE OR LOUVERED

Send $2.00 for catalog 
and receive a $5. coupon to:

Only Only Only

*425 *1575 *3300 ^1
iFor 3*6" Doincio 

UJttfetKkr.O B dllFor Dtwaeter 
U RoCTKilF.03. 

BtoomAK
I'ut I'U * IHajndn11 HiMt kit m.B

BrT>r>mill, FA 1mt

•Dumvttn S’fi’* 10 7’0" 
•Kiu or Welded Uniu

•Diamrien 4’0" lo 6‘0” 
*AU Oak (kinMnictJon

D.^i • CO b'U 
i Cast Alumioumw.i.l't s

All kits available in aay floor-to-floor hc^t and BOCA/UBC code models. Made in the U.S.A.GRATE VENTS
Call for the FREE 32 page eolor eatalop j Yeti please scnd~ the FREE 32 page color catalog: |me

1-800-523-7427 Eit. HJ98
or visit our Web Site at htcp://www.ilieirooibop-com

.Showroom/Warehoute Locations:
BnnmaLPA (610JSM-7100 Hotaan.TX (713178941648
O«iafi0.CA (W)605-1000 Chicago. [L («47) 952-9010 | PA iWfW
&ira«a.FL (941)923-1479 StandbnlCl (203)3298466

Name.

9502 Linder Ave. 
Crystal Lake, IL 60014 

(815) 459-4306

Address.
City Slate___ Zip_
Mail to; The Iron Shop, Dept. HJ98, Box 547,

The Leading Manufacturer of 
Spiral Stair Kits'** 1THE IRON SHOP*
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RESTORATION PRODUCTS
M I

K H e rt P o / s o n

SANDING TIGHT
here’s a compact sand- 

er that quickly removes 
paint and varnisli from 
small, hard-to-reach sur
faces with the efficiency 
of a belt Sander. Weigh
ing only 4 pounds, the 
Bosch Compact Belt 
Sander Kit is designed to 
sand windows, door 
frames, and steps as well 
as tight corners and re-

THE SIREN’S BATH
YOU MAY FIND YOURSELF

as enchanted as Odys
seus by Circe, the new’ 
cast-iron bathtub from 
Kallista. A luxurious 20" 
deep and 6'8" long, the 
tub is supported by elab
orately scrolled ball-and- 
claw' feet decorated with 
the face of a gargoyle. 
1 be Circe is shipped witli 
aglossy white enamel in
terior finish and a primed 
matte-black exterior, suit
able for painting. It sells 
for $2,819.
can be plated in silver or 
chrome for an additional 
$1,597. Or choose gold for 
an extra $2,513. For dealer

GAS SNAKE
tracpipe’s flexible 

stainless steel piping 
takes the kinks out of 
retrofitting an old bouse 
with natural gas. I’he 
pipe snakes around ob
stacles and corners and 
cuts easily w’ith a stan
dard tube cutter. A 
unique self-fiaring fitting 
creates a metal-to-metal 
seal without gaskets or 
special tools, simplify
ing the sealing process. 
'IVacPipe is available in 

K",muir diam
eters. The price for K” 
piping is about $1.50 per 
foot. Installation costs 
are usually much lower 
than traditional black 
iron pipe. TracPipe is 
sold wholesale through 
plumbing, IIVAC, and 
propane dealers. Con
tact OmegaKlex, 451 
Crcameiy Way, Kxton, 
PA 19541, (800) 671-8622.

A chandelier restored with 
machine-shop precision.

GLEAMING ARMS
IF YOUR ORIGINAL BRASS, 

silver, ciystal, or other 
prize lighting fixture 
needs more than a little 
spit and polish, it may be 
lime for a complete 
restoration. 'I bis Con
necticut replater will 
photo-document, disas
semble, rcplate or clean, 
coat, rewire, and re-as- 
semblc fixtures to order. 
Choose from polished, 
patinated, or oxidized 
finishes; the shop can 
replate in siher, nickel, 
brass, copper, or gold. 
Clear and pow'dcred 
coatings are applied in 
special baking booths 
for a dust-free finish, 
rhe cost to refurbish a 
six- to cight-arni chan
delier is about $585. 
Contact Greenwich

Eliminate hand sanding in 
tight spaces with Bosch’s 
Compact Belt Sander Kit.

cessed areas. 'Hie sandcr 
features a /i" front roller 
radius, 180-degree rota
tion, and an integrated 
dust port. The kit comes 
w ith a durable carry ing 
ca.se, an auxiliary side- 
handle, and 101 /s" X iz" 
sanding belts. I’lie com
pact Sander costs $159 
and is available at most 
major hardw’are stores. 
Contact S-B Power Tool 
Company, 4300 West 
Peterson Avenue, 
Chicago, IT 
60646, (775)
286-7530.

Slip into a steaming bath 
wi^ the deep-rimmed Grce 
by Kallista.

information, contact 
Kallista, 444 Highland 
Dr., Mai! Stop 341, 
Kohler, WI 53044.(888) 
4-K.AI.LISTA.

rs?
Metal Refinishing, 67 
Church St, Greenwich, This flexible gas pipe 

comes in 250'-long 
reels light enough for 

one man to carry.

CT 06830, (203) 629-
8479.

'ivVui'uti1 ■>:o'*

. rt’-

tf
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ART WALLPAPERHand
Printed

RESTORmON I* ^■■Mi "

ii
. V*

I «• -

SYSTEMS II
ii

Now There Is A 21st 
Century Soluhon To 

18th Century Roofing 
Problems!

V I

Bil'ctiwood Frieze froiii oiir Arts A Crafts Collection

Ac/jMAX if-

VM lA
Acrylic Roof Coating System
Restores, beautifies, repairs and weath
erproofs tin roofs. (Also woiRs great on 
wood, asphalt and other surfaces.) Easily 
applied, Environmentally safe. Available 
in many colors. Durable and long lasting.

3

Adelphi Frieze from our Victorian Collection 
Available by Mail Order Complete Catalog; S12.00(800) 553-0523

BRADBURY* BRADBURYCAU OR WRITE TODAY FOR FREE BROCHURE!

PRESERVATION PRODUCTS 
22f Brooke Street, Media. PA 19063 
(610) 566-7470 FAX: (610) 891-0834

RO.Box I55-C3 Benicia,Ca. 94810 (707) 746-1900 bradbury.coin

We wrote -i 
the book!

I Our 150 years of com- 
\ bined experience wrote
I Porches - 208 pages of
II insight for building 
\1 or decorating a porch!
\l Many construction dc- 
tl tails + 90 comparative 
\l drawings show porch

_Jl trim options. *12.95

PORCHES

Explore the World of
\ Frank Lloyd Wright

Am^ica's most proHffc architect

_ Also - 224 page j .
Master IU;fehhnce Cataumj *4^^ 

(*I5 with Porch Book) 130 usage pholos in color 
4-valuable how-to info. Full refund if not delighted!

til HTAGEC^L
Ifree 96p. Basic Caialng Jijff J]

Buy Direct A Save!
Hwy 34 - Box R *3514, Quinlan, TX 75474 

903-356-2158 • www.vintagewoodworks.com

S’

J

IX
s

I
s

■1
eFrclworh

Srachets.
a i

Wright's first home and studio served 
as the birthplace of the Prairie Schooi 
of Architecture and o living laboratory 
for his Innovative designs.
951 Chicago Avenue, Oak Park, 
iliinois 60302

The culmination of Wright's Prairie 
style, the Robie House feotures 
sweeping horizontal planes, dramotic 
cantilevers and long ribbons of art 
glass windows. 5757 South Woodlawn. 
Chicago, Illinois 60637

Qables.
Spandrels.
Balusters

Sen<i $2.00 Tor catdo« 
57C)9A E Hanna Ave 

Dept. 7
Tampa. FL )36IO 
<fl 13) 622-7299

Tour informatton for both sites: 
708.848.1976

THE FRANK LLOYD WRIGHT 
HOME AND STUDIO FOUNDATION
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nri

j)o])ular fioor coverings. 
Kiirthy in color and ricli 
in texture, these strong, 
durable rugs arc avail
able once again as wall- 
to-Nvall carpeting or as 
area mgs. Fibers include

A SOLID DOOR 
KiRE-RATED DOORS IN

solid wood are hard to 
come by—especially in 
well-proportioned four- 
and six-pane! configu
rations. Built of vertical- 
grain Douglas fir or 
Western hemlock, each 
of these interior doors 
incorporates a special 
fire-resistant, laminated 
core than can withstand 
blazes for up to 20 min
utes. 1 he doors are avail
able in sizes up to 8' high 
and 3'6" wide. 1'he four- 
panel door retails for 
S450 to $550.1b locate 
the dealer nearest you.

AUTHENTIC COLOR
CHOOSE THE RIGHT COLOR

for your period house 
with “Historic Colors of 
/\merica,” a palette of 149 
historically accurate jwint 
colors chosen by the So-

■irdin
Operating at 66 db, Hi
tachi’s Wet/Dry Vac is quiet 
as well as powerful.

Kill!
WET VACUUM

EVER WISH YOU COULD

clean up after wet, messy 
tasks like wallpaper strip
ping with a shop vac
uum? Now you can. I li- 
tachi s Wet/Dry Vac is 
equipped with a plastic 
filter for wet cleamij) jobs 
and a washable fabric 
filter for drv vacuuining. 
Powered by a 10.6 amp 
motor, the W'et/Dry \bc 
conies with a full line 
of attachments. It sells for 
about $410. Contact 1 li- 
tachi Power I’ools, 3950 
Steve Reynolds Blvd., 
Norcross, GA 30093, 
{800) 546-1666.

Select colors by
architectural style and 
period with “Historic 
Colors of America.”

coir, jute, sisal, and reed. 
All floor coverings are 
sold to the trade only. 
Contact Design Materi
als Inc., Z41 S. 55th St., 
Kansas City, KS 66106, 
(800) 654-6451.
These natural-fiber area 
rugs are available in sizes 
from 4' X 6' to 12' x IS'.

fieri' for the Presentation 
of New Kngland .Anticj- 
iiities. 1’he colors were 
selected from buildings 
dating from the nild- 
1600s to 1940.1’ints range 
from earthy ocher and 
subtle pewter to vivid in
digo and brick red. Recre
ated by California Paints, 
they’re suitable for inte
riors and exteriors. For a 
color chart and distribu
tor’s list, contact Color 
Chiild Internationa], 3090 
S. Jamaica Ct, Suite 100, 
Aurora, CO 80014, (Soo) 
995-8885.Get the elegance of four- 

panel detailing in a fire
rated door from Simpson 
Door Company. FLOOR OF CRASS |

BEFORE THE ADV'ENT OF | 

mass-produced, ma- | 
chine-made carpeting in I 

the early-20th century, | 
grass and filx;r mats were I

contact Simpson Door 
Company, P.O. 80x210, 
McCleary, WA 98557, 
(800) 952-4057.
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Chimney liners r
FOR RESTORING GREAT OLD CHIMNEYS ON GREAT OLD HOMES

New life for gas, oil, and woodburning chimneys. Our UL Listed, flexible, 
stainless steel liners are unsurpassed in strength and protection. Call or write 
for a FREE brochure and the name of an installer in your area, (800)437-6685. 

HomeSaver Chimney Liners • P.0, Box 664, Fairfield, lA 52556 • www.homesaver.com

rScreen/Storm Doors-,
Vixen Hill Cedar Shutters 
Stand the Test of Time!

• Buy Direct & Save!
• Any Style • Any size!
• Your choice of woods!
• Ten Year Guarantee!

Huge selection included in 224 p. 
Master Reference Catalog 
of Architecture Details *4’^ 
130 usage photos in cc^ plus 
valuable how-to iofonnacion 
Full refund if nut delighted!
HI free 96p. Sasic Coialog 

Also. 20Sp.Porch Design Book 
* 1 ^5 (* 1 -S wUh Master Catalog >

iiiiinimiiiiii

j
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

LD
Hwy 34 • Box R, #3513 • Quinlan, TX 75474 
903-356-2158 • www.vinlagewoodworics.com

t I i.i.
.-a t

« «* DESIGNS FOR THE 
ARTS & CRAFTS INTERIOR

HELEN FOSTER STENCILS
71 Main St.
Sanford, ME 04073

Large Selectwn of Styles and Sizes j Strong Mortise & Tenon ConstructionCatalog $5. 
207-490-2625 Ki

Finally! Authentic wood shutters that are beautiful, long-lasting and 
easy to live with.

The natural qualities of our hand-selected clear cedar keep your 
Vixen Hill Shutters “healthy” by repelling insects and preventing rot. 
In addition, our cedar s porous long-grain fiber provides exceptional 
strength and a superior surface for easy staining or painting.

Over time, Vixen Hill Cedar Shutters are the most cost-effective 
solution to your shutter needs—combining authentic shutter design 
with a better-performing, more-durable material.

r

VICTORIAN MOULDING 
WE MANUFACTURE: 
INTERIOR/EXTERIOR 

CASE/BASE/RAILS/CROWN 
BUUSEVES/BASEBLOCKS 

CATALOG $5.00 
1801 HEWIHAVE

_ _ ' EVERETT, WA9820I
425-258-1744 ^

For quote and/or brochure, call or 
fax your requirements.

® 800-423-2766* FAX 610-286-2099
OHJ7

I Vixen HUl■•t ' I MANUFACTURINQ COMPANY

Di|.l, *011)7
Main Street, Elverson, PA 19520 
HI IV:/A\\\\\.NT\!?v!mJ.(:OM

vUdMiim
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S WILLIAMa MORRIS IRON ART^ MORRIS &. CO.
Aoyn introduces 
a “smoken" new 
line of hand fofged 
ornamental door. 
cabiTKtandbadi 
lurdware • Iron Art 
door knockers, door 
knobs and fwides.

:1 1 WALLPAPERS 
& FABRICS

BY MAIL •i

Arts & Crafts 
beauty

for your home 
from England

IbgeCycicifuncb 

on these irique and 
beaudU hardware 
accesscnescal 

l-800«54IZI 
today for the Aoorn 
Iron Art^taiogcif 
products.

For our colour 
catalogue and a 
sample cutting of 
wallpaper &. fabric 
please send $6.00. 

Splendid hems for Traditional Homes

• ^

CHARLES RCrERT TV
f^nsMc),MA 02048 

S08-339-4SOO
E S H O P

2004 OAK RAY AVE. VICTORIA. B.C.
CANADA VSR 1E4 

Tel: 250-592-4916 Fax: 250-592-4999

Restoration Glass will 
change your view of history.

• Cast bron26 or aluminum
• AH sizes from medallion to road signs
• Graphics and logos
- Discounts to Historical Societies
• Time Capsules
• Custom wording from $78
• National Register plaques from $35
Rush service available • Satisfaction Guaranteed

t

VisM our Internet site at 
t^ttp:/^uttons.webrover.com/er^elc/ <s-

A
tt} t*l

lOIIII on thi I

broistsbII HrkACSO

national
HlSTORtC

• « TH»
,T««KT

or m•TAT««UHITIO

or oftWIi\ are an.'hHecl!> ^pccihin^ airthentic 
Rt^to^dtioll CJIass™? Because it’s imperfn t.

I'^li sheet is made bs craltsmen. using the 
original cs linden iK'tli(Ml.tct lliisglavseasiK 
me<^ today's building cocks. .Aim! it s available in 
two levels of distoitioii.

OiKe VTHi’ve seen the difference Restoration 
Glass makes, no true restoratioii will look an- 
tlK'iiticwitlKHilit.

For details call or fax: (Xir New (ersev location: 
l-SOO-221-7579. outskle the I I.SA 
97k.471-m?orfax975-47l-5475. 
OnrC^alifoniialcKation: * rj
!-H0«-9IXI-M99. outside the I IS. A 
5in-535-660() 
or fax 510-535-6615.

H I
0»ftA

if
V

-({1883 .
"• Hit

o«t»

or

• V in
or

^Kttir
HrsTonicRBSOVRCE

liHli: l.AM).\l.\.HK c:OMI’A.\A FREE BROCHURE 

4449 Brookfield Corporate Drive 
Chantilly, VA 20151-1681Bendheim Call: 800-874-7848 

Fax:703-818-2157
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READY TO
DECORATE?
Let [lie experts inspire you.

OLD'HOUSE INTERIORS is thequaitcrly magazine on

decorating and furnishing ideas from the editors of

CW-Htnue jourml You’ll find inspiration in the lavish

color photos and intelligently written articles—plus

practical advice and source

] ists for wainscot and lighting.

period furniture, and carpets.

OU-Hcni« Itttfnors blends the

historical approach with

creativ'e dcs^. What ycaj'll

see is not deccHatinglad, Init

a classic approach to inte

rior design. TO order:

For convenience, the postpaiduse
ordercardsopposile.Orcall I *800-462 - 02 I I

and charge to mc or visa. Subscriptions for OIJ-H(7use

Interiors are $i8 for four issues. gifts: Have your

thoughtfulness remembered throughout the year. Fill

out the gift card opposite or call the number above (we’ll

even send a handsome card to announce your gift).

INTERIORS
EDITORS OF OLD'HOUSE JOURNAL

the Beauty, Intelligence, and Inspiration off Old-House Interiors.
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Block Pest Birds from Landing Strips!19th CKN'rURY BARMVOOD IS MY BUSINKSS”
|oe Riz/o, Proprietor—Coiintn’ Road /Vssociates Ltd.

SPIKESNOTHING
COMES
CLOSEI

! sell bamwood very reasonably. Call me for a price quote.
• KIXXJRING ill rare chestnut, wicle-board pine, oak &• heart pine
• -Kll wood in natural state, with trimmed ends 

(can lie thickness planed and tongue & grooved)
• Random widths from V - 20"
• Weathered BARNSIDIN'CJ in different natural colors: 

faded red, gray, silver-gray and brown
• I.ai^e quantities as'dilable • Deliveries throughout tlic USA

. TRANSPARENT
■ ECONOMICAL
■ DENSE

■ TOUGH
• EASY TO INSTALL
• FLEXIBLE

• ENVIRONMENTALLY SAFE
AUTHENTIC 19th C. HAND HEWN BEAMS 

UP TO 13" WIDE, RANDOM LENGTHS
COUN FRY ROAD ASSOCIATES, LTD,

P.O. Box 885. Millbrook, NY 12545

Coll 800*662-5021 or write kxki/for 
literature featuring the most effective ronge of bird- 
repellent products available. Eliminates pest birds 
orid the mess they bring to your property.

THl BIRD CONTROL "X-PERTS

Open Thiirsdav & l-'ridav 11:00 A.M.-4:0I) P.M. 
Saturdav 10:00 .V.M.-4:00 P.M.
Sunday 12:00 P.M.-4:00 P.M.

Best to call for appoiiitinonl; (9H) 677-{)U41

NRD-X)M
300 N. eUZABtTH ST. OfPT. OHI 
CHKAOO n 60607 
312-BAN-UMD 3IS a26-2*$0 FAX

Save Up To 50% On Home Heating Cost
And never have to buy fuel— 
wood, oil, gas, kerosene— 
ever again. Your benefils with Hydro-SI

• Stash Heating Cost - Up to 50%
■ Utetime Warranty - rx> service cols
• Safe for chidren & furnitue
• Cieon - no fumes - no smoke
• U.L. Listed
»Preossembled - reody to use
• No furroces - ducts - chimney
• Portable (no/) or permanent (220V)
• Wrote House HeotY  ̂or Single Room
• Room by Room Control

Hydro-91 is o unique zone heating sys
tem that con save you hundreds of 
dollars in home heating costs.It con replace or sup^ement your 
electric h^. oi or gas furnace. Your 
kerosene heaters oryj woodstoves, 
Hydro-SH heotkig works like this: inade 
the heater cose is a sealed copper 
tube titled v/ith a hormless siBcone 
fluid thot will never spill, leak. boB or 
heeze. It's permanent. You’ll never 
runout. Ruining through the liquid is Q 
hydroelectric efement that, when the 
thermostat is turned on. quickly warms 
the liqud. The sHcone liquid with its 
heat retention quolitiGS conhnues to 
heot after the Hydro element shuts 
off, SQvifsg you money. The heot rodi- 
Qting from the tube is directed into o 
gentle convection flow that delivers 
warm, comfortable heat Into the 
room. Hydro-SB win give Cleon, sofe, 
healthful and inexpensive floor to 
ceiliTTg comfort.

ORDER TODAY AND SAVE. TWO MODELS TO CHOOSE FROM 
FORTABLE 110 VOLT- PERMANENT 220 VOLT

220 Volt 
Permonent

Approx. Area 
To Heat

Discount
Price QuontitySave with Hydro-Sil: Many fomllles are ber>efitting 

— you con tool
• Consumer Digest: Buying Guide Edition rotes 
Hydro-SB ‘Best Buy' for heating - a product that 
offers outstanding value for its price.
• Grant M. (Accountant): 'With no Insulation or 
storm windows, I soved 51% when changing from 
onto HvdtO'SS.'
• William C. (General Controctor): ‘I reploced 
^ectric heot wtth Hydro-91,1 om pleosed to report 
that your units have fxovtded comfort, safety, orxJ 
cQDsideroble sovincis on etectridtv.'
• Osborne O. (Business Owner): 'It pleases us to 
find a product which performs up to its advertising 
clakns.'

8’2(X)0wQtts 300 sq.ft
6’1500 watts 250 sq.ft $229
5' 1250 watts 200 sq.ft S209
14' lOOOwotfe 150 SQ. ft. $189
'3' 750 wotts 100 so. ft, $179
i2'500 wotts 75 sq.ft. $159

Hydro-Sil Portobles 110V 
5' Hvdfo^itax 750-1500 wotfe | 52T^
S' Stoodofd Silicone -150Qw 199
4' Convector - Duo! watt $179
3' 750 wotts - Slicofte $169
S15.00 shipping per heater 
Totd Amount

$
$

You Can Do Something About the High Cost of Winter Heating NAlii/tE
Order oy Pnone or Mail, Credit Card or Check • MasterCard-VtSA
CREDIT ORDERS
1-800-627-9276

ADD(?ESS

WONEACCT. #

MAIL TO: HYDRO-SIL, PO BOX 662, FORT MILL, SC 29715EXP. DATE
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PLANSHOUSES T O R I CH

HOWTO ORDER OUR PLANS
MAIL-ORDER PLANS HAVE A LONG HISIORY IN SHAPING THE RESIDENTIAL ARCHITECTURE OE THE COUNTRY. 
Of the thousands of house plans available today, few exhibit good design and a grasp of historical propor
tion and detail. So, we’ve hand-picked plans for you, the most attractive, authentic, and buildable of the hi^ 
torical designs. Let us know what plans you’re looking for.

You can order actual blueprints for all the houses featured. These plans are designed to conform to 
national building-code standards. However, the requirements of your site and local building codes mean 
)ou’ll need the assistance of a professional designer (your builder may qualify) or an architect. Every location 
has its own regulations and requirements, which purchasers are responsible for meeting, ^lie house plans 
featured are prepared by independent designers and Old-House Journal is not responsible for their content.

the general contractor, mort
gage lender, electrician, 
plumber, heating/venlilating 
contractor, building pennit 
department, other township 
use or inferior designer, and 
one for yourself. Ordering the 
8-set plan saves money and 
additional shipping charges.

Other notes: (1) Plans are 
copvTighted, and they are 
printed for you when you 
order. Therefore, they arc 
nut refundable.

[f you would like infor
mation on ordering more 
than eight sets of the same 
plan, please call our Cus
tomer Service Department at

(978) 281-8803.
(2) Mirror-reverse plans 

are useful when the house 
would fit the site better 
“flopped." For this >mi need 
one set of mirror-reverse 
plans for the contractor; but 
because the reverse plans 
have backwards lettering 
and dimensions, all other 
sets should be ordered right- 
reading.

(3) Heating and air- 
conditioning layouts are not 
included. You need a local 
mechanical contractor to 
size and locate the proper 
unit for your speci fic condi
tions of climate and site.

• Framing diagrams that shou' 
layoub of framing pieces and 
their locations for roof, first, 
and second floors.
• Knergy-saving specs, where 
noteworthy, are included, such 
as vapor barriers, insulated 
sheathing, caulking and foam- 
sealant areas, batt 
insulation, and attic exhaust 
ventilators.
• May include foundation 
plan for basement or craw l 
space. (Crawl space plans can 
easily be adapted for Full base
ments by your builder.)

Why order multiple sets?
If you’re serious aliout biiild- 
iiig, you’ll need a set each for

For the houses shown in 
tliis issue, blueprints may 
include:
• Detailed floor plans show
ing dimensions for framing. 
Some may also have detailed 
layoub and show the location 
of electrical and plumbing 
components.
• Interior elesaiions are 
included in some plans, show
ing interior views of kitchen, 
bath, fireplace, built-ins, and 
cabinet designs.
• Building cross sections: 
comice, fireplace, and cabi
net sections when needed to 
help your builder understand 
major interior details.

MAIL TO: OHJ House Plan Service, 2 Main Street, Gloucester, MA 01930 
Or call (978) 281-8803 to charge your order.
Please send the following (use separate sheet if ordering more than one plan):

PIAN #PLAN NAMb;________________________________________________________

#1 □ ONE COMPLETE SET OF WORKING DRAWINGS.............................

ttl □ FIVE-SET PACKAGE..........................................................................

#3 □ EIGHT-SEl PACKAGE.......................................................................

#4 □ PLE.ASK l.NCLUDE 1 ADDITIONAL SET OF MIRROR-REVERSE @ S25 

ADD POSTAGE & HANDLING...........................................................

.$_____

S 7.30

TOTAL

CHARGE TO: □ VISA □ MCSEND TO. □ CHECK ENCLOSED

CARD#____________

SICNATURb: OF CARDHOLDER
Charges to your credit appear as Dovelale Publishers

IF98

EXP. DATES-fREET

ZIPCITY .STATE.
DAVriMK PHONE #,

Please allow 3 H-celrs for delivery. raiCES GOOD THROUGH JANUARY 1999
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We Can Solve Your Paint Removal Problems!Bird
Control
That
Works!

The Most Effective,Efficient and Ecologically Safe 
Paint Stripping System Available Today for 

Cracking and Peeling Paint on Shingles and Clapboards
• Strips one square foot of 

paint in 15 seconds,
• Retrieves stripped debris 
into vacuum systems.
Can also be used for 
lead paint removal.,

• Eliminates the need for 
chemicals, sandblasting 
or heat removal.

Nixalite Stainless 
Steel Porcupine Wire

o It Works! 
o Long Lasting 
o Humane 
o Inconspicuous 
o Repels Alt Birds 
o Easy To Install

Proven effective since 1950! 
Ph:800/624-1189 
Fax:800/624-1196 

Web - http://www.nixalite.com

SANDER
Dust-free sanding for 

all surfaces indoor and out.

V
Nimlitti.
ot America Inc s 
1025 16th Ave OHJ 
East Moline. IL. 61244 
309/755-8771 Fax:309/755-0077

<9 -4

1140 Reservoir Ave. Suite L01 
Cranston, Rhode Island 02920 

(401)942-7855

1-800-932-5872
Nlxollte

The UnicoSystem,
Letting Better Comfort Fit In • • •

To Your Existing Structure
Perfect temperatures in every room of your 
home, through every season, year after year. 
Choose the leader, the Unlte^stem, the #1 
retrofit air conditioning ond heafttsg system in the 
U.S. and regularly featured on This House 
television program.

• • •
'^111 Railroad St., Dept. OHJ 

Navasota, TX 77868 
409-825-7233

Moldings • Scretin Doors • Porch Parts 
Custom Woodwork • Ornamental Trim

Send S2 00 for a CaUtog
Isn’t it time you let betfer 

comfort fit info your home. 
Call Unico today for the 

dealer/contractor in your area

To Your Budget. . .
Sunflower No cosHy remodeling, no domage to your 

walls and lower utility bills.Showei'Aead
Company To Your Life .

Perfect for homes where conventional heoKng & 
air conditioning is improcHcol. This revolutionary 
system eliminates the need for obtrusive metal 
ducts. Now you can preserve the beoufy of your 
home and still have quiet, draft free, 
central heating and cooling.

^www.unKOsyitoifweoew..
4160Meromec • St. Louis, MO 6J116 • (3J4) 1^1-7007 • (800) 527-0896

• 0

f
Large Diamel

ChfoniB. Brass 
iBiickel or Gold modemRtS

Standard
plumbing

ntormation: rd. Bot 4218-J Seattle. WA S81M 
l?B6l 722-1232 (FAX) 722-1321 
hnp;//www.deweyu$a.com/deweyusn
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ELECTRIC
COUNTRY

CHARM
RANGE

CAST tRON modern 
electric range with 
automatic oven, 
oven timer and 
minute minder.
Authentic reproduc
tion. Easy-care 
porcelain top. Coffee 
mill clod< completes 
the antique look. Prices start at $2,395. We 
also have built-in microwaves and wall ovens.

Quality backed by over 45 years 
of Skilled Craftsmar)ship.

COUNTRY CHARM
Appliance Folder and Sift Catalog $3.00

Made and Sold Only by

THE HOUSE OF WEBSTER
"Old Fashioned Gifts"

BOX OJ9801. ROGERS. ARK. 72757

nit: in.sT sot «(./. i oh

WOOD REPAIRINTERIOR STORM WINDOWS & SCREENS
T 'n IE FLEX-TITE

WiNSULATOR Durham's Rock Hard 
Water Putty can handle 
many kinds of repair 
needs. II can be sawed, 
chiseied. poisiied. colored, 
and molded. It sticks 
and stays put - wi not 
shrink. It (ills cracks, 
crevices, joints, knots, ^ nail holes.

\ custoni-niacle iiiapiclir interior slomi window in 
stalled over \nur existing w indow ( avity.

• Virtually airtight magnetic seal
• Helps reduce condensation
• Made of superior insulating acrylic and vinyl
• Costs less than most replacement windows

aOCK 'hard

WATER
PUTTY

STICKS.SUrSPUT
WILLWOM^KScreenH I'HE

IDE
ROLL-UP

-AWAY •'ey*

rustoni-mado interior roll-up inasquito sen'on in* Interior or exterior 
^1alled over your exisiting window ai\ity. 

thkef: "ni'Es of inst\i i.ations

Vh »»0uH0 if
It permanently V 
adheres in wood, plas
ter. and tile. Ideal lor use 
by woodworkers, 
painters, electricians, and 
carpenters. Available 
through hardware, 
lumber and building material dealers, and paint 
distributors from coast to coast.

application
• Ideal for windows

and/or doors 
• Can be installed with the 

Flex-Tite Winsulator

DOl'BILgOM -l P Dooa

Petit Industries Inc mi Donald Durham Co.
Box 804-HJ, Des Moines, lA 50304 

http://www.waterputty.com
nc

V.P.O.Box 1156-Saco, ME 04072-11S6 • Tel; (207) 283-1900 • Fax: (207) 283 I905
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Catalogs • Products and Services For Sale/Swap • Real Estate • Events
wp

(207) 874-643^; e-mail; clclinea(^ iiiie.nel.

SlURON.MA — 1850s famihousc, 11 mis (5 
BR, 1 balhs) w/attached 2-slotey bam on 
beaLilifiil 1 acre lot 16 miles SV\'of Boston. 
New septic, roof, paint, heat, electric, fully 
insulated. Original pine floors. Chamiing 

and .spacious ;is a single 
residence, but legal as 
two-family. $295,000. 
(781)784-^70.

M()bi:ri.^..mo —1869 
Victorian
4,000 si|. ft., tasleftilly 
restored and decorated 
on 3+ ac. w7poml and 
2,000+ sq. ft. barn. 
Woodwork is hand- 
cars’ed walnut, includ
ing 19 lo’-liigl) doors. 
Pocket doors on first 
and second floors; 12' 

ceilings: I-R. DR, kitchen, laundry. Four 
baths, 3 BR. sitting rtx>m. 4 fpl. Slate roof, 
basement, new septic system. $250,000. 
(800) 215-4422.

m:DRlCK)N.NB — Waterfront N'ictorian 
heritage home on large lot with turret, 
verandah, balcony, leaded glass windows, 
and hardw ood floors. 'I welvc BR, 5 baths, 
elevator. Ideal for inn, B&rB. or retirement 
home. City location. Call (506) 455-6334 
or {506) 450-5485.1155300,000.

LONIX)M)I;rry.NH—1738 center chim
ney Cape. on New Hampshire’s first des
ignated scenic road. Over 2,30054. ft. w/9 
nils, including 4 br, 2 baths, 3 fpl. library, 
and 3-season porch w/lieautiful .southern 
exposure. Recent updates include new 
roofw/architectural shingles, 2-/one heat, 
new pluinbing. and electrical service. 
I lome sits in 40-acre apple orchard pro
tected bv land trust. Properb includes i.io 
ac. of land W/85+ apple trees. 9 bhielierry 
bushes. Italian plum tree, and loo-year- 
ohl lilacs. Within 45 minutes of Boston. 
.‘\sking $225,000. (800) 782-9003 (x3?i9). 
F-mail; white.lu# incllon.com.

HAST .\l'ROR.A, NY — Aiiroraii Farms. 
Authentic reproduction of 1750 Con
necticut \'alley central cliimnes-, gambrel- 
roof home. Keeping room, 3 fpl. LR. DR, 
office, kitchen, laundry’, wtxxlshetl ami dog

kennel. On 19 acres with horse barn, lack 
room, detached garage, workshop, basket 
shop, old sugar house. $338,500. P.O. Box 
306, East Aurora, NT 14052. (716) 652-5445.

EI.MIRV NT — 1850s Creek Revival, mod
ernized in 1916 in the Craftsman mode. 
3400+ sq. ft. entrance foyer w/spiral stair
case, ER wA\'BFP and beamed ceiling, 
formal DR, study, conservator), 5 BR, 31/2 
baths, 2-car attached garage. Office w/2 
phone lines, surge-protected power, fiber
optic internet connection to pro|>ertv. Ide
al foi telecommuting professional. Near 
g(H)d air transportation, highways. Fine 
neighborhood and schools. Two acres in 
cil)', adjoins nature preserve, river. $159,000 
firm. Owner, (607) 734-3207, ged- 
wards<Sser\1ech.com.

H\M.MOM)SP()RT,NT— 1880 Quccn AllIlC 
“Painted liidy,” original home of founder 
of I’avlor Winery. 10 rms, ibaths, fpl, base
ment, garage, slate roof, updated mcchai+ 
icals. In village on Keuka l^ke. B&B 
polciifial. Near Corning and Rochester. 
$120,000. (800) 380-7599

NORTH SAI.KM. NT — Partially restored, 
pre-1845 farmhouse on country’ lane 
w/access to bridle trails, 3 BR. 1 bath, fpl, 
wrKKj-lniniing stove, new kitchen. 'Faxes, 
$1,897. bid easement available.
Separate i-acrc building lot available. Con+ 
mule 1 hr to Manhattan. $175,000, C'all 
(914) 669-5873.

Rea! Estate

(;lemV(K)IY SPRINGS, CO—One of Glen- 
wood Springs’ finest historic homes. Built 
in 1906. Cyompletcly restored in 1991-1992. 
4.500sq.ft. Five br. 4 baths, finished base
ment. Zoned R-3 (single 
family, nuilti-family, B&B 
etc. allowed). $399,000. 
(970)945-8173.

MONTROSE, CO — 1887 
brick lionse. 3,515 sq, ft., on 
5 commercial lots at prime 
intersection of this charming 
towyy. W'ould uvakc excellent 
restaurant or B&B. Has 
alwavs been a home. In vir
tually perfect condition.
S595.000. (970) 249-4646.

l)EEAV:\N. IL — 1882 Queen 
Anne masleqiiece with 4,750 
sq.ft., 5 BR, 2 full and 2 half baths, elegant 
w iKKiw’Ofk, stained and beveled glass, p(Kk- 
et doors, spacious rnis, 5 fpl. New roof, 
kitchen and electric. I')ouble lot w’/coach 
bouse. Immaculate. B&’B potential. 
$15,000. (309) 244-9446.

In This Section
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EVAN.s roN, IL — 17-rm former residence 
of Chicago’s Burnham and Hoover fami
lies. 1912 Chester W'alc ott design vv/1920 
coach house hv Daniel Burnham. Jr. 1937 
interior by designer I larold Walsh. Origi
nal features. $1,375,000. CB/K Cyrtis, 
Eleanor Hall. (847)866-8200.

EVSirOR'l. .ME — I listoric island seajiort. 
Victorian former neighborhood general 
store Iniildiiig, needs FLC. Second-floor 
apartment. Near Nat'l Register port dis
trict. Harbor “glimpse” views. Pristine 
natural area. F.xcellcnt summer resi
dence and shop, studio or office. $35,000.

ST. CATHARINE’S, ONTARIO - Beautiful 
Victorian. Four RR, z baths, 2 fpl, heart 
pine floors, winding staircase, }xx.'ket doors 
on 1+ acre. On Nat’l Register. Near his
toric Niagara-on-lhe-I.ake. $229,000. (760)
456-5475-
MvMlNNViu.E.OR — 1894 Queen Anne 
Victorian in Oregon's wine country’. Nine
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OHJ RESOURCE NETWORK
instalUtion of mcrst floor cmerings; hardwood, tile, or 
caqjel. Free l.iterahrte. i-8co-Bin!.[x;-p
WEB: WWW.CP.COM

To request Information from our advertisers; 
PHONE: 1-60B-398-2200 FAX; 1-eOS ^ae-ei 88 

MAIL; Rif out the poatag0-pald card and drop in 
the mall. (If requesting literature with charge, 
put card and check In envelope and mall.)

12HURD MILLWORK CO.
SEE AD PACE tS
Hurd Millwork Company >ear-round comfort and energy- 
efficiency by “Fine 'I'uning”. V'arieh of window glass op- 
lirms fur different sides of the home. i-8oo-iflE-HURD
WEB: HURD.COM

ABATRON 01
^ ABATRON. IfSH:. SEE ADS PACES 17. 25

Rotted Wood Restoratinn. 2-part epoxy system restores rotted 
wood so you can sase historically significant and hard-to-du- 
plicate pieces. Free Brochure. 1-800-445-1754
WEB; WWW.ABATRON.COM

13THE JOINERY COMPANY
SEE AO PACE 2S
It’s Magic - Discoser the Beauty of Antique Heart Pine. 

j —»— _ Your ultimate, one-stop source for flooring, slairparb. cabi-
IHEJOINEKYUJ net stock and beams. Brochure $5.25.919^25-^^06

MITSUBISHI
ALLIED WINDOWS 02

14SEE AD PACE 2«
Invisible Storm Windows — Removable storm windows, 
screen or glass panels Fixed, magnetic, sliding or lift-out 
styles Brochure, $2.50.1-800-445-5411

ALU€0
WINDOW SEE AD PACE 9

Wall or floor mount. Features include remote controller, 
conipiiteiiozcd dehumidification, ditee speed or automatic 
fim control- Free catalog. i-8cx>45V4822 (press 5).
WEB: WWW.MITSUBISHI.COM/HVAC

AMITSUBISHI
ELECTRONICSMC.

ANTIQUE HARDWARE STORE 03
SEE AD PACE 7
Renovation Hardware — Brass cabinet hardware, lighting, 
u cathervanes, pedestal sinks, uid-fashioned bathtub showers, 
and fixtuies. Free mail-order catalog 1-800-422-9982
WEB: WWW.ANTIQUEHAROWARE.COM

NOSTALGIC WAREHOUSE 15
.vlfirtqiic iUordwaiv 

Stor^
SEE AD PACE 21
Restoration Hardware — Brass items for houses and furni
ture. Riimbing. lighting, wall and ceiling coverings, tin 
ceiling, and more. Free literature. 1-800-522-7556 
WEB; WWW.NOSTALC1CWAREHOUSE.COM

ARCHITECTURAL IRON CO 04
SEE AO PACE 94
Capital Cresting — Produtet of rooferestings. Complefe 
line of lightweight, easy to install, unbreakable steel roof 
cresting and inaltliing finials. IJteralnrc. $125.800-442-4766 
WEB: WWW.CAPITOLCRESTINCS.COM

16POZZI
SEE AD PACES 2-3
WiKxlWindows—Available in any ciutom designonecan imag
ine as wellas more than 4.000 standard styles. Tliey can be 

om painted, stained or purchased with aluminum-clad exteriors
in more than 27 ador choices. 1-800257-9665 ext. PR-099
WEB: WWW.POZZI.COM

WOOD WiNEOTr^’

CABOT STAINS 05
SEE AD PACES 12-13
Woodcarc — ManiiCactiirers of premium-quality cxtcrKir 
w(X)d stains and woodcarc products. Unique pnxinct hir 
virtually every application. Free literature. 1-800-877-8246 
WEB: WWW.CABOTSATIN.COM

-HEJUVEHATIOI! rejuvenation LAMP & FIXTURE 17
viiti flvtiAx s'5 SEE AD PACE 100

C'raftsman Lighting — Reproduction craftsman chandeliers 
& sconces for Bun^low. Mission. Koiiisquare. or tradilional 
home. Solid brass or cast iron. Free catalog. 1-888-545-8548
WEB: WWW.REJUVENATION.COM

CHADSWORTH 1.800.COLUMNS. 06
SEE AD PACE 24
Fiberglass Columns — Inquire about our .iw ard-wnunna 
Idea Bunk with 70 color phutr^aphs. S15.25 includes 
ProducI Ibrtfolio. i-8o«x.'X)I.umns 
WEB: WWW.COLUMNS.COM

CROWN CITY HARDWARE
SEE AO PACE 4
Hard-To-Find Hardware — From the 16th century through 
the 1950s. Catalog includes infonnative text and high- 
quality resturation hardware. S6.75. 626-794-0254 
WEB: WWW.CROWNCITYHARDWARE.COM

RENOVATOR’S SUPPLY 18
Chadswrth^ I^ColoiCss SEE AD PACE S

Fixtures & Accessories — Bathroom fixtures and accesories 
such as door, window, and cabinet hardware. lighting 
fixtures. Free catalog, 1-800-659-0205

rus ipsasitmaA yi^rtv07 Mdl»nP«U» MiBBBchuwm ei:

SCHWERD MANUFACTURING 19A. F. Schverd
laiiQfacturlDg

SEE AD PACE 19
Ifadilional Wood Column! — From 4" to 50" diameter, up 
to 55' long. Matching pilasters and 6 styles capitals. Cus
tom work done. Free catalog. 412-766-6512

"TTu Finithing Touch'

CROWN POINT CABINETRY
SEE ADS PACES 21, 23. 2S
Period-styie cabinetry including .Shaker, N'ictwian, .\ris and 
(hafts, Early Asnerican, and Traditional. 1-800-9994994
WEB; WWW.CROWN-POINT.COM

ELK
SEE AD PACE 26
Capstone Shinies — 1he only premhun diingles with 
slate-like dimensionality. Free brochure. 1-800-650-0555 
WEB: WWW.ElKCORP.COM

FISCHER &JIROUCH
SEE AD PACE 23
Plaster Ornament — Restoration and repnidnction with 
fiber-reinforced plaster. Ccanplete catalog ofi5oo items. 
Sio.25 216-561-5840

GEORGIA-PACIFIC CORP
SEE AD PACE 99

GeorgiaF^cific C-P Plus Plywood Sturd-i-Floor — Smoother finish allows

06
SPECIFICATION CHEMICALS 20CKM'IONT

CWH’Bi SPEOFICATION SEE AD PACE 65
O^M)CAL&inc 5yj|| Restoration — Repair cracked piaster walls and ceil

ings. No need to remove woodwork. Slops air infiltration 
and creates a vapor barrier. Free video. 1-515-452-8256 
WEB: WWW.SPEC-CORNELL.COM

Haadcfifecd w At fiacM ^ubIr7.

09

21VIXEN HILL
SEE AD PACE 71
Odar Shutters — Clear, old growth western red cedar 
shutters will outlast pine and plastic in ItMiks and life. 
Brochure, $5 25. 610-286-0909
WEB: WWW.VIXENHILL.COM

10
nsCHEfl B JIROUCH CO.

22WOODHOUSE. INC.
SEE AD PACE 31
Faronomy, Value &r Variety —Beautiful prices on spectacu
lar Antique Heart Pine<liarader Grade. Flawless Virgin 

WdodHou^ Heart Pine in wide &’ long prciiskni-milled planks. Many 
oriiet rare & beautifiil woods. Free laterahire. 919-977-7556

n
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FOR MORE INFORMATION CIRCLE NUMBERS IN RED WHEN ORDERING BY PHONE, FAX, MAIL, OR EMAIL.

AA ABBINCDON AFFILIATES
'I in Ceilings. Bn>cluire Si.25. 7i8-25*J-H335-

ABATRON
Flexible Mold Free liletalure. i-8oo*445-i754 
WEB: WWW.ACORNMFC.COM

ACORN MANUFACTURING
Forged-irem Harilnare. Free Catalog. 8oo-8^;-ot2i. 
WEB: WWW.ACORNMFC.COM

ALBANY WOODWORKS
Heart Pine Flooring. Free IJteraliire & Sample. 
504-567-1155.
WEB: WWW.ALBANYWOOOWORK.S.COM

AMERICAN HOME SUPPLY
Brass hardware &' Reproduction Lighting- Catalog 
$2.25. 408-246-1962.

AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL TOOLS pg- ^9 2S
Paint Shaver. Free Literature. 8oo-952-5872- 

ARCHITECTURAL ANTIQUITIES 
Original -Archilcchiral Items Free Brochure.
*37-526-4958.

ARSCO MANUFACTURING
Radiator Kiiclosiires. Free Catalog. 800-545-7040.
WEB: WWW.ARSCOMFC.COM 

ATLANTIC EARTHWORKS
ioo9t Cotton Shower Curtain. Free [.ileralnrc. 
800-525-2811.

BELMONT TECHNICAL COLLEGE
.\ssociale Degree in Building Prcservalioii Free 
Literature. 614-695-9500 ext-48.
WEB; WWW.BTCBPR90VNET.COM

23 CRAFTSMAN LUMBER
FAtia-Widc Boards. Uterahire $2.25. 978-448-5621 
WEB: WWW.CRAFTSMANLUMBER.COM

CUMBERLAND WOODCRAFT
Vletorian Millworlc. Color Catalog S5.25.717-245-0063.
WEB: WWW.PA.NET.CWC.COM

DECORATOR'S SUPPLY
Plaster Ornaments. Illustrated Catalog $5.25. 
77J-S47-^loo- 
DONALD DURHAM CO.
Rock-Hard Watci Putt). Free Lilctaluie, 515-245-0491. 
WEB: WWW.WATERPUTTY.COM

ERIE LANDMARK
Cuslom-Made Plaques. Free brochure. 800-874-7848. 
WEB: WWW.ERIEIANDMARK.COM/PLAQUES

ESPECIALLY LACE
Lace Curtains Free Brochure. 515-277-8778.

THE FAN MAN 
.Antique Fans. Detailed brochure. S2.25.214-826-7700.

FRANK LLOYD WRIGHT 
HOME & STUDIO 
Memberships. 708848-1976 

CATES MOORE LIGHTING 
F^^rly ,\merk-an l.is^ting. CaUlog S2.25.205-847-5231. 

GOOD TIME STOVE 
.Antique Stoves, F'ree Literature. 415-268-5677.
WEB: WWW.COODTIMCSTOVE.COM 

GRANVILLE MANUFACTURING 
^lartersan n Clapboards. F'ree brochure. 802-767-4747- 
WE6: WWW.WOODSIDINC.COM 

CRATE VENTS
Wood F loor Vents. Catalog Sa.oo. 815-459-4506 

HEALY BROTHERS FOUNDRY 
Nat l Register Plaques. Free Brochure 8oo-626-3229 

HOME SAVER CHIMNEY LINERS 
Chimiiev Liners. Fee Brochure. 800-457-6685.
WEB: WWW.HOMESAVER.COM

HOUSE OF WEBSTER 
F^lecftic Country Range. Catalog S5.25. 501-656-4640. 
WEB; WWW.HOUSEOFWEBSTER.COM 

HYDROSIL
Hvdroiiic Heater. lAiftablc ur permanent baseboard in
stallation, Free iiifonnation. 1-800-627-9276

INCLINATOR COMPANYorAMERICA pg. 89 63
Flcvaton. Free Brochure. 717-254-8065.

THE IRON SHOP
Spiral Stairs. Free Color Brochure. 800-525-7427.
WEB: WWW.THEIRONSHOP.COM

J.L. POWELL
Heart Pine Flooring. Literature &; Samples S25 25. 
910642-8989.

|R BURROWS
Nottingham lace Curtains. Catalog $2.25. Soo-547-1795.
WEB; WWW.BURROWS.COM

THE KENNEBEC COMPANY
Design fbrtfolio Color Brochure Sio 25.207-445-2151 

KING'S CHANDELIER 
Chandeliers & Sconces. C'atalog S4.Q0. 910-625-6188.
WEB: WWW.CHANDELIER.COM/

LEHMAN HARDWARE
Old Fashioned .Appliances. Catalog S2.25. 550-857-5441.
WEB: WWW.LEHMANS.COM

LYEMANCE INTERNATIONAL
Fireplace Dampers. Free Literature. 800-757-7561.
WEB; WWW.CHIMNEVS.COM/IYEMANCE/

MAURER & SHEPHERD |OYNERS pg. 85 71 
Colonial AAbodwork. Ctialog $2.75. 205-655-2585

MIDWEST ARCHITECTURAL WOOD pg. 84 72 
IradiHonal Storms Se Screens. Illustrated Brochure 
S2.75. 519-2S5-8000.

pg. 85 MIDWEST ARCHITECTURAL WOOD pg. 87 73 
Replace rotted sash. Illustrated Brochure S2 75 
519-285-8000.

NIXALITE OF AMERICA 
Pigeon Cosvttol- Fite Biochwic. 800-624-1169
WEB: WWW.NIXALITE.COM

NORTHSTAR ACRYLIC DESIGNS
Vitlurian-Shle AVIiirlponl Bathtubs, Color Samples &' 
Brochure S15.25.888-225-8827.
WEB: WWW.NORTHSTARACRVLICS.COM

THE OLDESTOVEWORKS 
Oas-Propane-Hlectiic-Wood-Coai .Appliances F'ree 
brochures. Catalr^SS.zo. 604-566-7470

OLD WAGON FACTORY
Wooden Screen & Storm Doon. Catalog 82.25. 
805-574-5787.
WEB: WWW.WACONFACTORY.COM

pg. 91 47

pg. 25 24
48P8- 65 pg. 79 74

25PB-
pg. 80 49 7SPB-

26Pi- 65
SOPi- 80

76pg. 87

27PB- 64 Pi- S1
77PB- 89

52PB 91

PETIT INDUSTRIES 
Magnetic Window. Free Literature 207-285-1900.

PRESERVATION PRODUCTS

PB- 80 7829 53pg. 86 PB- 95

79PS- 69
Preservation Restoralinn. F'ree Catalog.5430 PS- 69PB- 95

PROTECH SYSTEMS, INC.
Chimney Liners. Free Catalog. 518-465-7284 
WEB; WWW.HEARTH.COM/PTS

REGGIO REGISTER COMPANY 
Grilles & Registen. Cdcu Catalog $1.25.
978-772-5495.
WEB; WWW.RECCIORECISTER.COM/-RECCIO/ 

RESTORATION WORKS
Rcsiotalirm Specialties. Catahig $5,00. 716-656-6400. 

ROY ELECTRIC 
A'ictoriati & I iim-nl-the-Ccnturv Lighting. Free 52-page 
catalog. 800-566-5347.
WEB: WWW.WESTFIELDNJ.COM/ROV

SMITH-CORNELL IMPRESSIONS
Historic .Markers. Fiee Catalog 800-525-0248.
WEB; WWW.SMITH-CORNELL.COM

SNELLINCS THERMO-VAC. INC.
Decorative Ceiling Tiles, F'ree IJterature.
518-929-7598.

STEWART IRON WORKS
Custom-Made Ironwork. Catalog S6.25. 606-451-1985. 

STRATFORD FtNANCIAL SERVICES pg. 67 87 
Construction & Rcnuxlding Finance Professionals.
Free Literature. 800-727-6050.

TILE SHOWCASE
Candy Tiles. Free Catalog. 800-652-0922. 

TIMBERLANE WOODCRAFTERS 
Shutten. Color Catalog Sa.25. 800-250-2221.
WEB; WWW.TIMBERLANEWOOD.COM

T-N-T TOOLS. INC.
Demolition Tool. Free Literature. 800-858-6657.

UNICOSYSTEMS
Mini-Duct HVAC. Free Literature. 514-771.7007.
WEB: WWW.UNICOSrSTEM.COM

VINTAGE WOOD WORKS pg. 71.65.69
V'ictorian Millwork. 104 pg. catalog S4.75.905-556-2158,
WEB: WWW.VINTACEWOOOWORKS.COM

80pg. 51PS- 95 5S
31PB- 65

56Pi 68
81PS- 68

32PB 65
57pg. 66

82PB- 90
BENDHEIM GLASS
Rfstorutioii Class, F’ree Brochure, 800-221-7579.

BIRD-X
Fnd Bird Ikilliifinn Free Litcrahuc- 800-662-5021. 

BRADBURY & BRADBURY

33PB- 75 pg. 67 58
PB- 61 83

PB- 77 34 59pg. 90

35pg. 69
Victorian Rounisci Wallpaper. Superb Catalog 812.25 
707-746-1900.
WEB: WWW.BRAOBURY.COM

60PS- 71 84PB 69

61pg. 80 85PB- 95CARLISLE RESTORATION LUMBER pg. 25 36
I'raditional Wide Plank F'looring. F'ree Literature. 
800-595-9665.

CENTRAL EXCHANGE 
Handcrafted Iron Fence Free Catalog. 940-627-7184. 
WEB: WWW.CENTRALEXCHANCE.COM

CHARLES RUPERT DESIGNS
William .Morris W'allpapers &' F'abrics. Color Catalog 
S6.25. 250-592-4916.

CHARLES STREET SUPPLY
Plaster Washers. Starter pack w/5 doz. washers & 
iiwtruchons S4 75 800-582-4560.

CHELSEA DECORATIVE METAL
Till Ceilings. Broetinrc 51.25. 715-721-9200.
WEB: THETINMAN.COM

pg. 77 62 86pg. 9137PB- 95

38PB- 75

64PB- 67 PS- 66 88
39PB 95

89PS 67Pi- 67 65

40PB- 51
90PB- 6966PB- 66

CINDERWHIT & CO.
Custom T'uniing. Free quotes. 800-527-9064. 

CLASSIC ACCENTS 
Push-Button Switches.Brochure $2.25. 515-941-8011.

CLASSIC CUTTER SYSTEMS

41PB- 65 PB- 79 91

67Pi- 65
42PS- 67

92
pg. 88 68

43PB- 65
Gutter Projects. Free Literature. 616-582-2700

VULCAN SUPPLY CORPORATION pg- 86 93
Various Handcrafted Ornaments. Catalog 5l 25. 
802-878-4105.

WARD CLAPBOARD MILL

COUNTRY CURTAINS 
100 Curtain Styles. Free 68-pagc Color Catalog. 
800-8766125.
WEB: WWW.COUNTRYCURTAINS.COM 

COUNTRY DESIGNS
Building Plans, illustrated Catalog $6.25. 860767-1046.

COUNTRY ROAD ASSOCIATES LTD. pg. 77 46
19th Century Baniwood Free color brochure. 
914-677-6041-

44PB- 64 69PB- 69

94pg. 90
{^uartersawD Clapboards. Free Brochure. 802-496-5581 

W.F. NORMAN CORPORATION pg. 89.87 95 
I in Ceilings. Catalog S5.25- 417667-2708.

70PB- 95
4SPB- 91

WOODCARE SYSTEMS
SlopW'ood Decay. Fiec Liteiatuie. 800-827-5480.
WEB; WWW.WOODCARESYSTEMS.COM

96PS- 91
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y u«ir Rea] Estate (continued)TRADITIONAL
STORMS

&SCREENS from 1*78 or I-80. Biiiif in i8^8; aiitlien- 
tically restored in 1986, this is a dream, 
ilistoric Register. Call (610) 5S9^39V

PUII.VDF-U’HLVP.^ — Newly restored 18^0 
Federal rowhouse near Independence 
Hall. Awarded first prize for interior 
restoration in 1993 b)' National Trust for 
Historic Preser\ ation. Prize-winning gar
den. Five BR, 4 fpl, profc‘ssiona) stove and 
kitchen; central s'acuuin. (215) 627-6005.

BRIINSWICKCOUVIT.VA — Buv VOUr 
own plantation wVapprox. 110 acres. 
Serenely secluded country setting. .Ante- 
helium manor home consists of 22 rooms.
5 1/2 baths. Awaits your restoration/reno
vation. Call for details, (757) 868-8032.

IRVINGTON. VA — Brick, stone, and slate 
Creek Revival ex-lrank hldg.. blocks from 
renowned 'I'ides Inn, among galleries, 
across from branch of Chesapeake Ba)’. 
Open interior w/loft area, vault, ample 
parking, 1/4 acre. $139,500. Mewhinney, 
(914) 265-4214.

I.YTsCIIBlRG.VA — Ca. 1817 two-storey 
brick stnidurc. Approx. 1,700 sq. ft. with
6 rooms. Currently vacant and in need 
of substantial w ork. 'ITie housing author- 
ih will convey the pro|>erty for $1 w7lhe 
requirement that the buyer rehabilitates 
the property within 3 years and main
tains it as his/her primary residence 
w/100% fee-simple ownership for 5 years. 
Contact Lvnchburg Rcdeselopment and 
Housing Authority, P.O. Box 1298, 
LYTicliburg, VA, 24505. (804) S45-9011.

MIDDLKBURG, \A - Antique 9-acre 
fann; 3,500 sq. ft. renovated main house, 
stone fpl, 4 BR, 3 1/2 baths, award-win
ning bani/stiidio/guest house, 5-stall sta
ble (heated lack room, cinder ring), 
ponds, fruit orchard. Awesome Blue 
Ridge views! Hour to D.C. S615.000. 
(914) 764-1617.

SOUTH CKNTRAI. VA 
neglected, rcstorable 2-storey post-Vic
torian on 78 acres w/bold creek 3 1/2 
hours from Washington. D.C. Clean 
floor plan, 4 rooms over 4, w illi i3'-wide 
foyers upstairs and down. Nearly all 
woodwork is in unspoiled, original 
unpainted condition. $107,000. United 
Countrs-Davenport Realty, (888) 736- 
0299. Fax: (804) 736-0299. P.O. Box 120, 
Keysvillc, VA 23947.

Still the best 
product you can put 

on your window!

Costs less than you think! 
Quick turn-around!
Energy efficient for both heating 
and cooling
Simplicity itself, eosy to meosure 
and fit
Quolity mortise-ond-tenon 
construction

rms, 9' ceilings, original stained glass. 
Remodeled bath, clawftxit tub w7show- 
er and brass fixtures. Ceiling-high cabi
nets in laige modem kictlien. Partial base
ment garage and patio. $119,900. 
VV'illamette W'est Realtors, (503)472-8444.

Solid pine, no finger jointing 
Custom mode to your size 
Preservative treoted for long life.

MIDWEST
300 Trails Rd. 
Eldrfdge. lA 52748 

(319) 285-8000 
(319) 285-8003

PH

BHADFORD. PA — Exceptioiiallv well- 
presened Fastlake, ca. 1890.4 BR, 21/2 
baths. 3,200+ sq. ft. plus finished 3rd 
floor. Three fpl, magnificent stained and 
leaded glass in abundance. Decorative 
plaster ceilings in 2 parlors, incredible 
foyer, 3 parquet floors, all in excellent 
condition. Outstai iding oak, maple, and 
chern' woodwork throughout. And oh. 
the details! $i50,(X>o. Just minutes from 
the .Allegheny National Forest in NW 
PA, 90 miles south of Buffalo. NY. Pho- 
tos4>rocluire: Gail Crillo. Centurs' 21 M) 
Realty (814) 362-4538.

ELDRIDCE, IOWA

Oun^Curtains
Hundreds of styles, fabrics and colors 

to cboose from ... sometbin^ for every

IEstyle of borne 

lence ibe joy of sb<i|>|Mi^
xj>er-

at borne at your leisure 

le convenience...and d
of buying by mail or 

jibone. Atoney-back

Blissfullyguarantee of satisfaction!

FREE CATALOGf 
PLEASE CALL TOLL FREE 

1-800«76^123,24 HOURS A DAY
LANC.ASTERCO.,PA — 1880. Prestigious 
brick home w/many oneof-a-kind chan
deliers. Generally restored to original 
splendor including continuous 3-sforey 
handrail. Architectural character is Ital- 
ianate/Victorian. Many financing 
options available. $284,900. Jeff Seibert 
Associates Real Estate. (717) 684-0701.

NURTINS CREEK. PA — Sccluded sauc- 
tuarv in eastern PA. Converted 5,000 sq. 
ft. church on 2 acres. Fifteen minutes

ASK FOR DEPT 1208

□ PI d FREE catalog.
ease sen

NAME___
ADDRESS
CITY_____
STATE___ For SaleZIP.

Country Curtains 
At Xbe Rrd Lion I 

Dept. 1208, >Stockbrid^, AlA 01262

1920S ARIS & CRAHS CITANDELIIIR — 
Victorian mahogany stuffed armchairnn
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mi II III
:S:Authentic Colonial 

Woodworking
•

Porches • Stairways 'Wood Turnings F
\

• Authentic Replications • Prompt Quality Service • wprk From Drawings or Samples • 
• Porch Posts • Musters • Newls • Spindles • Pinials •

• Lengths To 12 Feet • Fme Brochure •

Pll. 70I-642-9064 • Fax 701-642-4204 
Toll Free 1-800-527-9064

733 FJe«Tfiih A^mic South Wahpeioa KD SS07S

mWlUlllU■!! asss nr

inn

f
i j

= Ml

Associate Degree in Building Preservation
the preservation workshop. Our 
curriculum is a rigorous exami
nation of preser%’ation theor)’ 
balanced by practical applica
tions of specialized construction 
and craft techniques. To learn 
more, please contact the 
Building Preservation Program 
for further information.

Windows, Doors and Entry ways 
Old Glass, Moldings 
Raised Panel Walls

Brochure /2.2J

Jllnurer 8c ^Jiepl^frd 
3)ci0nera (3nc,

122 Naubuc Avenue 
Glastonbury, CT 06033 

(203) 633-2383

Develop your appreciation 
for traditional craftsman
ship, and the built and natural 

envirorunents while learning to 
apply preservation theory in real 
life situations. Get hands-on 
restoration training at our two 
field lab houses (1907 Colonial 
Revival, 1846 Federal) and in

BELMON'r COLLEGE
www.btcbpr@ovnet.com

120 Fox-Shannon Place, St. Clairsviile, OH 43950 614/695-9500 ext. 48

Were They Using Plastic Shower 
Curtains When Your House Built?

Dcai'i think so Be authentic and environmentally correct with our 
tightly woN^ 100% cotton duck shower curtain. It keeps water in 

the tub (no liner necessary) ani it’s machine washaUe.

6'x 6’ White Shower Curtain with Brass Gn^mniets 
Try our Mildew Slain Away—32 ce. for $12.95 

Aluminum Shower Curtain Ho^ —<xily$14.95/doBen

Send your check to:

Atlantic earthworks
21 Winters Lane • Cabmsville, MD 21228

To use VISA/MC/DISCOVER, 
call (800)323-2811

Tim has al. 
Steve has norm. 

You HAVE us.
Boston Preservation Alliance

Old House Fair
Find answers to ah of tour

OLD HOUSE QUESTtO}<lS.

Feb. 7-8 9AM to 6 pm

The Cyclorama 
539 Tremont St. Boston 

Admission $6
For more info call 617-)67-24S8
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Architectural Antiques EWFPRIUWslate & tile roofing 
materials

NEW & V/N7‘AG/:
(do^v■n cushion), four unusual oak din
ing room chairs (upholstered in olive 
green tapeslrv’ material). .■Ml in excel
lent condition. (20^) 795.4419.
KA-STIvVW-: ANGLO-JAPANESK MANTEE 
—Ca. 1885, approx. 60" x 80", origi
nal beveled mirrors, white. Asking 
$2,000. Also 2 Anderson 5-panel bay 
windows. Knds crank out. unpainted 
inside. Fits standard 8' rough open- 
ing. S650 for both- Brad (617)^7-6080.

BARN BOARD—7,000 sq. ft. gray barn 
board, over 100 years old. Interior 
beams, 50’ long each. Buyer takes it 
all down 40 miles west of Milwaukee. 
$4,000 or best offer. (414) ^67-5377.

OAKMrRPHVBvnm'B — V’ictorian 
folding tub in veiA’ good condition. 
Excellent for small bathroom. Book 
value $3,200. Sell for $1,395 or best 
offer. Chuck Johnson, (301)421-9392.

GRAND PIANO — 6' jamcs & 1 lolstrom 
grand piano. Elwny finish, fluted Vic
torian legs, recently restored. $6,ooo. 
(954) 929-7927.

TIN CKlLlNtiS — New and used. Bri
an Greer, www.tin-ceilings.coni or 
(519} 74^-97'Q-

SIIAKP-.RQABINEI —6' 41/2“ high X17' 
1/4" deep and 3' 5 1/2" wide. From the 
original Ann l.,ee settlement. South 
Family, on \Valer\liet-Shakcr Rd; 
Albany, N.Y. It is unsigned. Needs 
minor repairs, and has been painted. 
Pictures available, all bids considered. 
(518)393-1866 nr B)MNOiC« jiino.com

SINK — Double drainlioard. standard 
sanitary, model #P67i0-20X74, dated 
11-20-28, white porcelain on cast iron. 
$400 or best offer. Chicago area. Pic
tures on request. (219) 926-8540.

G.E. REFRIGERATOR. 1930S Monitor 
'Pop model. Works, was in daily use 
until family expanded. Exterior in 
good condition, no dents. $500, will 
deliver within 100 miles of owner’s 
Ohio home. (330) 624-2643.

WINDOW SASH PULLS — Black and 
copper wash style from him of the cen- 
tiiiy. $5/pairplus $1 shijipingand han
dling. Call (316) 532-5589, in King- 
man, KS.

KITCHEN SINK — Large single bowl 
cast iron sink w/double drain boards 
and large backsplash. 1920s vintage 
w7mounting hardware. 60" x 24" x 18". 
Porcelain in very good condition. .Ask
ing $300. (309) 244-9446.

Looking for that sp^ial finishim touch 
for new construction or a resforotion
project? We carry a wide variety of 
patterns & colors in new & vintage 
slate, cloy tile, « others....Call us 
whether ^ou need 5 Slates for a 

SO squares of Tile for a roofrepair or renovation.

north central supply
800/203-9165 fax: 815/962-7860

Premier souixe for salvage items nation-wide.
* Doors, windows, stained glass
* Brass fighting fixtures
■ Victorian plumbing fixtures 

Ac accessories
* Fireplace mantles and accessories

yisii oar pichtresqm Maine oaar^nt heatian, 
•abere Yastiee value is still important. Seketfrom 

thousands of quality arehitectunl items.

CRJGNAL FINISH 
RESTORATION SOAP

Developed by a restoration firm for 
cleaning historic finishes. Mixes with 

mineral spirts or water for use on 
furniture, floors and wood work.

Super-Concentrate: two convenient sizes 
6 oz and 16 oz

ihrcl|ttertural 
I JVnttqutttesi

Visa & Miistcrcar<i • l-S(m-l4-4-H4IIO 
INTARSIA ARTS

Haiborside, ME 04642 (207) 326-4938
Call K> order video or to receive free brochure

Handcrafted
G)pper Roof Ornaments
+ Ridge Cresting 4> Weathervancs 

Copper Cornice + FiniaJs 
Cupolas

•*> Roof Vents & Plumbing Vent Covers
Leader Boxes

Interior Raised Panel Shutters 
Raised Panel Walts 

>»^inscoaing
P.O. Box 9194 Bolton, CT 06043-9194

(860) 742-5432

Color BnKhure: S2.00

OUUUUUI’ PIONEERMILLWORKS
ANTIQUE 
HEART PINE 
& FIR FLOORING
From Reclaimed Timbers

A unique selecdon of copper ornaments 
ready to install or customized to your needs. 
Catalog S3, refundable with your first order.

Vulcan Supply Corp.

Timbers 
Bam Siding 
Bam Beams 
Board Stock 
Custom Millwork

P.O. Box 100 Westford, Vermont 05494 1755Pionr«rRd. Shortsville. NY 800-951-9663
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The Heart of Ifonr 
Heritage Home,

The Olde Stove Works carries 
the largest selection of heritage stvie 

cvx^toves in North America.

- Propane 
WoocI'

Natural Gas 
Electric -

Oil
Coal

* Enterprise 
Monarch
i 'lNdiin CtUODCJ 
& Ak'kei finA.
A 0WimAK3MI

hx< fcmdut ivAtte

1^

Decorative Metal CeilingsOriginal turn-oMhe-century patterns
Using eighty year old dies, the W. F. Norman Corporation is once 
again producing metal plates for the design of ceilings and wall cover
ings. Their growing popularity stems not only from nostalgia but 
from their beauty, permanence, fireproofing and economy.

The fullness of the Hi-Art™ line — including center plates, corner 
plates, border plates, cornice and filler plates — permits classic 
designs to be produced that are architecturally proportioned for an 
exact fit.

Write for reproduction copy of 72 page illustrated catalog. Price $3.ESTABLISHED 1983
Phone (604) 826-5669 fiw:(604) 826 9228

W.ENorman Corporation33.S07 Th<»nps<x> A\’e, Mtsskm, 
B.C:.,Can»dj V2V2W9

Phone, fax or write for 
a compute catalogue and 

price list Only 57.95 ^

P.O.Box 323 • Nevada, Missouri 64772 • 1-600-641-4038 
Fax: 417-667-2708

Push Button 
Light Switches

REPLACE 
ROTTED SASH 
Any style, any size.
Wc^ storms and 

saeens, too. Costs 
less than you think.
Fast turnaround. Insulated glass 
available. Send S2.50 for literature.

WE DIMMER & SINGLE & 3-VVAY

m
DECORATIVE 

& PLAIN 
SOLID BRASS 

WALL PLATES MIDWEST

miim
• MOULDING 

HOOKS\

• EDISON BULBSM
• TASSEL KITS z (/>u

• & MORE
<* C«Mi BqmArrrrs Qm* *i4 

•Cut-ottsAviiU^
* AhtBnsiCiJFpfl Drip (4{](«ig
* Obeb KaifticaMKs
*FWiii«SnvK£$ArMlaHc i

r UcCM STme
' Hvlt hm Rd CKfar
»FwWtv«T
' Enmne HatimEe Setecdun 
'26StTkil(>ClKiCRFEOB

For Catalog Send S2.00 to:

Classic Accents
17810 Telegraph Rd. Dept. OH

Brownstown, Twp, Ml 48174 

(313)94L80I1

ELDRIDCE, IOWA

30(nhiils Road 
I'^dridge, W 52748 

319/285-8000 
Iv\X 319/285-8003

CJfarTOig 16-fi^colccc*«»*^
miBESIANE WOODCRAFim INC. 
(800) 250-2221I
WWW. litn btr lane'WixxLom 

197 WtssahKKon Ave 
North Wates. Pft 19454 

t/uit meets the test uj lime"
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EWPPRIUWChimney Protection Can Be 
Beautiful!

Custom Chimney Tops in Our Chinincv' Tops are 
copper or stainless steel are a customized to meet your 
beautiful w'ay to protect yoiir special design requirements, 
chimney from: Call (800) 448-8717 for a

free brochure and the name 
of ail installer in your area.

Wanted

PlArrAVARMINC. SIT.\M RADUTOR — 
Any size! Also, a soapstone kitchen 
sink in good condition. Call Al Mas* 
sicotte, (203) 753-1419.

SIINR(K).M/P()RCH WINDOWS — 192OS 
or 1910S model for making a 1925 
screcned-in porch into a glassed-in 
sunroom/porch. Call (336} 724-2467.

• Costly moisture damage
• Dangerous animal invasion
• Life-threatening blockages
• Hazardous roof Qres
• Unplea.sant chimney odors

GELCOmAJtu^ACTmma me

(800) 448-8''17

Educational Programs

ni7ch/\?c)ur Home With 
Quality Grilles & Registers M.ASTERS DECREE IN MISrORlC 

FRESERVAI ION .AT HALL ST.ATE I'M- 
\T.RSm' —The Master of Science in 
Historic Preservation degree empha
sizes academic study and field expe
rience in the preservation of small 
towns. Main Street commercial dis
tricts, urban neighborhoods, rural 
areas, and other historic areas. 
T hrough interdisciplinary course- 
work, students compile the working 
knowledge needed for a successful 
career in the preservation field. Paid 
professional internships and gradu
ate assistantships available. Applica
tion deadline: March 1,1998. Con
tact lames A. Class, Director, 
Graduate Program in Historic Preser
vation, College of Architecture and 
Planning, Ball State University. 
Muncie, Indiana 47306, {765) 285- 
1900. E-mail: PRESFRVAT10N@BSU.EDU. 
\Veb site: http://www.bsu.edu/cap/ 
arch/prcservation/MA_l list.html

Cast Iron • Cast Brass • Cast Aluminum • Wood
Over 2(K) Sizes & Styles in Sloc k • 44Color Catalog $1

Call (978) 772-3493
The Reggio Register Co,
Dept. D801, P.O. Box 511 
Ayer. M\ 01432

MANUFACTURER'S PRICES

Elegance Y<m Can Ajfford
FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY

Direct from King s, the Designers and MaKers.

$4.00 for illustrated catalog (1st class mail) 
of our allcjystol chandeliers; our genuine 

SWAROVSKY STRASS; our handsome, hand-polished 
brass ond crystal (wired) Victorian gas reproductions. 

S^isfoction guaronl^d.
See us on the Internet O http://wvrw.chandeller.com/

KING'S CHANDELIER COMPANY
910-623-61B8

PO Box 667 Dept 0J18, Eden NC 272B9

B6B Destina tions

Piili.iP. SI7 —Triangle Ratich B&'B 
“Alhambra," Missioivsh'le I'bursquare, 
Sears &• Roebuck “Honorbilt” Itome 
on Nat’i Register. Amidst rolling 
prairies of fifth-generation cattle ranch 
near Badlatids NatT Park. Oak interi
ors, fpl, 1900192CS decor. Eoiir vintage 
bedrooms. 2 shared baths. Kull break
fast. No pets/smoking. (605) 859-2122. 
http:/Av’ww.bbonline.ccm/sd/lTiaiigle 
ranch/

DISCOVER AMERICA’S PROUD PAST
The heart of the home

AlUliiue Heatinu Stoves Gas AND Wood Ranijes
Thr annque stotc /ku ilself superior m efficiency, naftsminship,
and Prnpnecor Stove Block Ricluriiion heu a tund-peked coUrciion'
of these timdess feauoes and oU been restored to their or^rrui elegarxe 
. and charm. Stor'e Black uill personaflv help you find the perfea onttipie 
wom^ 10 grace your homes' specied room Cod for mare injormioion

Events

BOZEMAN, M l — 8th/\iinual I listoric 
Preservation &■ Antique Fair, Eeh. 6- 
8, Gallatin County Fairgrouiuls. His
toric preservation workshops, demon
strations. lectures, and displays by

413-JGS 3G77 • Fax 4I3-2GG 9284 • slBvehlack^ gaodEtmeslme.Gam - http://wwN.!|Qaillim8sttiiie.cDHi
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A New Dimension 
For Older Homes

QQQQQQO'BggLo:
G D
G DArchitectural Sheet Metal OrnamentsG D

Now available froin ihe W.F. NomuA Coqwraiion. makers of Hi-An* Steel Ceilings • a 
compicie. 94-year-old line of arcbiieciuraJ sheet meiaJ omameniaiion including.

• beactH*

a D
a D* batuOan

* anu
* capllah
* fcsioons

• Imab 
>KroHs 
«team
• rrteui

* cr«tliA|l
* garlands
* p«Mt 
eruawsu

•Um tends* MarqM* mricliaicaU
* |Uu ptndul 

frames
a D■ candaciar heads 

and hllings' earteis 
* raaellcsG Da oOver 1300 caulug items available in line or copper Custom reproduction inquincs invited.

W F. Norman also produces building comkes. lintcts. capitals, window hoods, tiniats 
and weaihervanes.

|G O
W.F. NORMAN CORP.G D

CofRpUie catalog Si-so • P.O. Boa jaj, Nevada, MO 64771 • 8oo-64i-4oj8 • fax 417-667-1708
mK^qoqqqoqqqqqqqqqqqoqqqqqqqq

Since on ^^Elevette'^^provides c 
dimension of luxury ana praclical 
venience for owners of older homes, 
today's designers usually provide space 
in their plans for a resiaenlial elevator. 
It fits easily into restorations or renova
tions and is tax-deductible when doctor 
recommended.

Q new

NEW!!!!!! 4 IN 1 con-

Ax & Sledge hammer

F?Eh^ODELlNG For free literature, contact:

INCLINATORD-handle ceiling, drywall hook,& pry tool

V
COMPANY OF 
Dept. 21 
PO80X 15S7
Harrisburg, PA 17105-1557 
Phone 717-234-8065

AMERICA
&

For a FREE brochure call T-N-T TOOLS at
1-800-83-TOOLS(86657i

Where can you find the 
USA’s largest selection 
of wood cookstoves?

CaM or write for a.* 
• FREE brochure 

• FREE quoteimpressions

In ihe heart of Ohio’s Amish 
country at Lehman’s old time 

general store. 
YouTl also find 
thousands of itemsWe speciaiize h:

• Sand cast plaques in Bronze & Aluminum
• GraphtesPlus-Smooth Surface Plaques and MarKers
• Comblnallon of cast with a GraphicsPlus Insert
• CHdStandard National Register Plaques

S‘C
you haven’t seen 
since visiting 
Grandpa’s home

stead. Pre-electric lighting, a 
full line of granny-ware and 
cast iron cookware, copper 
kettles, gas 
refrigerators, i 
hand pumps, ' 
apple peelers, 
grain mills, and the books that 
tell you how to use them. Send 
for our 2,500-iiem catalog 
today!

1545 Hoilartd Rd.« Suite K 
Maumee, Ohio 43537 

419.891.4335 • 800.325.0240

A large selection of handcrafted wooden 
storm-screen doors in all sizes, standard and 
custom. Cable decorations and other trim, 
window boxes, arbon, porch furniture, and 
interesting home and garden accessories.

fe.

I

I Wooden Storm-Screen doors
AND home accents A"1$

tFor catalog, vend $2.00 lo: 
'nw Old Wagon Factoo 

P.O. HiaM27. Oept.OHlOOH 
Clarksville-\:\ 23927 

(S04) 374-5787

□ .Semi me )our catalog. I am mailing $3 lo: 
Ifhnian's.Depl. l-]I(:.B«x4I.Kkkun.OH 44636 

I Name: _

Address:
Slate: _

I
f

I
I Zip:

WJ
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jft7fMTK¥iii771

ajjfiqiic dealers from Montana 
Wyoming, Idaho, and IJtah, For l 
information, call (406) 587-5828 
(406) 585-2470.

WESTMINSTER. M|> _ Renovator’s 
Workshop, Feb. 26. Speak to experts 
al>out restoring your historic proper- 

Topics include Juasonry, )andsca|> 
ing. cli/mnevs, jjainting, stained glass, 
tompatible additions, tax incentives 
and more. Free admission. Call (410) 
848-7967.

BURB.xnk. c.\ “Wav Out West ” 
Glenchile Quilt Guild igth Annual 
Qmh Show, March 27-29. Burbank 
/\iiport Hilton. Quilts, garments, clav
es, opportunity quilt, merchants 
events. Send legal-size SASE to 1908 
Show, P.O. Bo.x 5566, Glendale, CA 
91221, (888) 577-8458.

UBERt^. mo — Liberty Gathering —
A Pninilive Happening, June 19-21 in 
Liberty, MO. 1998. Quilt, stitchery, 
and hooked rug exhibits and work
shops. ,^ntique sale, walking tours and 
farmers market. For more informa
tion, send husiness-si/e SASE to Lib
erty CJalhering, Old Mill Stitchery 
Attn: Mary. 151 South Water, Lihcrn’ 
MO 640^^, (816) 792-5670.

SAVANNAH, GA - The Hidden Gar
dens of Savannali and Simply South-

fca, April 17-18. Sponsored bv the
Garden Club of Savannah, tour 
eight private gardens and attend an 
heirloom recipe lea at the 'I’elfair 
Museum of Art in the Sculpture 
Gallery . $18. Tickets: jimmy Padgett, 
(912) 897-1184; information: Pal ] |az- 
zard, (912) 258-0248.

more
or

Restoration
Worlzs

Jmishnhy tcHtch"

Write for our new catalog - S3.00 

RestorationUorks 812 Main St. Buffalo M 14205 (716)856-6400

The Ward 
Quartersawn 
Clapboard

AutheniicetUy Produced 
Early American Clapboards

BRONZE
em

WE TAKE AS MUCH PRIDE 
IN OUR PLAQUES 

AS YOU DO IN 
^ YOUR HOME

Classifwd akCTjff Kmpoiium arc
funeiit HifMcribers for on«-<4. a-kind <k nofKwnmetcial items, inckid. 

«ng pcisonaJ Jionse w pfDjxMk sales 
tree ads are liinHwl to a maximum ofao 
<*wds fret ads and M.-* photos 
printed on ;

/-'^STOM PLAQUES
register plaques«7*!i continuous operation by

Ward lamily. Quanersawingproduces
cal grain which eliminates warping and ac
cess paint a^ Slain easily for extended life 

pine Widths from 4- 
ifi to 6-1/2 . Pre-5iaimng available.

arethe a 4MCC amiUble lasis. For 
pud ads (teal estate thriniRh agents 
books & puWiraliOTs, rtc.j. rates are 
M50 tor Ihe first 43 words, Si fcw each ad-
^ioiul word $9, ft,, a phote^ph. 
Iteadiine is llic isl of the month. 
months prior to puWicafiou, For exam- 

taraiaiv at Am the .March/A{^| is- 
sue AH submissions mml be in viiitina 
and at'companicd a emrent mailiiig 
label for free ads, or a check for paid ad? 

Oid-Flouse Joiima]
Attn: Kmporhim Kdifot 

2 Main Stteel, CJoucester. AiA

averti-
^HbdIu Brothers Foumfro

call for free catalog

^-800-626-3229 
'Wy*- ■

Ward Clapboard Mill
PI BEST 
JHIHOME

RO. Box 1030 
Waitsfield. VT 05673

Moretown, Vermont 
(802) 496-3581

Ft)
Patten, Maine 

(207) 528^2935 019^0plaquesPax 802-496-3294
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Flooring

Paneling • Wainscoting 
PINE to 32" wide -------OAK to 18" wide

Kiln dried to 6%-8% Milled to your specifications
Send $2.00 for informative literature and grading photos to: 

Craftsman Lumber Company, Inc.
Box 222, 436 Main St. Groton, MA 01450 

or phone us at (978)448-5621
Visit our web site at: ww'w.craftsnianlumber.com 

Satisfying Architects, Builders and Homeowners nationwide since 1974
BEST QUALITY

OLD-HOUSE Fax (978) 448-2754
JOURNAL

BEST SERVICE BEST PRICESThk Original

A Quarikr-Ckntury 
OK Serving

IHE RESTORAnON MARKET 

TO SUBSCRIBE CALL:

1

AHinuniii. Acninj.1 I ‘ ,Hoc /«Vf> ' ' 1

EXQUISITE CURTAIN UACE
"Viftoriii" Ring Lart-—llcuvy-ijiiality
Kiir(>|M‘aii lac'c* >tilh ringM aitacheil Tor in-
stanl wiiiclciw treatment. Availahle in Hliite
i»r ecTii. Maehiiie washalile.
12" Itmg {21.‘X) peryartl
Ift" Icnig__ $2f».')0 per yard
22 long 1^12.90 |»er yardMe*
TiM-sliniHtr tHrdagr. figiirt- 1 1/2 t» 2 limri. thf
width Ilf ihf windiiw. Add {V.liO (hipping. SendIMQIL for a ratalog of iirtMlurl iiiir. Mt'/V IS VIMSC.

RACZ3IZD
2U2 Sih St.. be|il. Oltl. %>-,i l>m Uoiim, IA 50265

• Stops rot in existing structures
• Poisons the v\(m>c1 against 

\Aood destn)ying organisms
• Safe and easy to use
• Enables the conservation of 
original wood over replacement
• Cost effective solution

515-277-877H

COUNTRY
DESIGNS

A Collection of Complete Building Plans

v*«;WD(X)CARE
SYSTEMS

■r*

r
751 Kirkland .Avc.. Kirkland, \VA 98035 
l or more information: 
icl; SOO-827-3480 fax: 425-822-5800 
on-line; wxvw.vsoodcaresystems.coin

BARNS, SHEDS, GARAGES, STUDIO COTTAGES, GARAGE APARTMENTS, VACATION HOUSES 
also other accessory buildings and a folio of period fences.

SEND S6.00 l OR CATAIXXj TO; COLMRY DliSIGNS, »OX 774J. ESSEX, CT 06426
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' Restoration Services

This classified section Is available to 
designers, consultants, contractors, and 
craftspeople offering restoration services.

member Hfici tliird generutioii master 
restoration carpenter. Twent\-five vears of 
hands-on experience does make a differ
ence. For more information and a free cur- 
riculiinr vitae contact the office of Ross 
Gibson. 47 Cinh' Dr., North Kast, Ml^ 
21901. (410) ^78-^180.

OHj contributor. Provides practical and 
economical solutions. John l^ekc, 261 lig- 
gins St, Porilantl. MK 04105. (207) 773-2506.

Architectural Millwork Structural
MILUVORK DFSIGNER/CONSUI.IAN'r— 
Specialize in designing higli-qualih ornate 
mouldings and paneling, ceilings, stair- 
wavs. Familiar with all types of detailing 
products including plaster, composition, 
wood, [wKstyTcne, metal, etc. Produce his
torically accurate designs as well as other 
traditional looks. Craig Sawyer Designs. 
Inc., 5857 15th Ave. W. #110, Seattle. \V\ 
gSiig. (206)286-8445.

STRI)CTl'R.A!. Rt»ST0R.\T10N —Specialists 
in stnictiiral member replacement to Colo
nial limberframc homes, barns, grist mills 
and log cabins. 'I'hirty vears experience in 
jacking, squaring, sill replacement, and 
interior an<l exterior reslorations. Repair to 
structures damaged by natural disasters. 
Consulting services available nationw ide. 
George Yonnone Reslorations. RD 2 West 
Center Rd.. P.O. Box 278, West Stock- 
bridge, M\01266. Plione^ax (415) 252^7060.

SIRUCriT’RAI.Rl'P.AIRS—Stnictural repairs 
of i)anis, houses, ^rages, including leyeling, 
straiglitening. jacking, cabling, foundation, 
sill and beam repairs. Call Woodford Bros. 
Inc. for a prompt ftec estimate. 1-800-OLIY 
BARN, 1-800-653-2276. Sery ing the entire 
Northeast USA from Maine toOliio.

Masonry 6 Plaster

PLAS IFRINC CONSULTANT —Let a 55-year 
master craftsman in plain and ornamen
tal plastering walk you through a large or 
small job, from the first idea through suc
cessful completion. Don Smith, 476 
Olivette Rd., .\shevillc. NC 28804. 0'^) 
254-5191. best time to call, 5-10 p.m. H.S.T.

Architectural Services
Paintinyand Color Schemes

-ARCHriTXraTRAL SERVICES—lllOUghtflll 
and knowledgeable architectural preser
vation services tliat meet cuviiers’ needs and 
respect for their Iniildings: Brief consulta
tions to full services—building assessments, 
research, technical assistance,design, archi
tectural services for restoration. conser\~a- 
lion and addition. The Office of .-Mien 
Charles Hill, AIA, Historic Preservalion & 
Architecture, 25 Englewood Rd., Win
chester, MA 01890-1505. (617) 729-0748. 
Website: http://1iome.atl.net/-allen.hill.his- 
toric.preservation/

I HE COLOR PEOPLE—Our experience 
show? after 15 years and hundreds of build
ings in 46 stales. Others have copied our 
mail order service, but tlie beauty of our 
homes can't be duplicated. The Color Peo
ple. 1522 Blake Street, #500, Denver, CO 
80202. (800) 541-7174, fax (505) 554-4600.

DISIlNCnVK DESIGN —See the resull 
before it's painted. Have an e.xperienced, 
professional designer create a color scheme 
for y our home's exterior. Detailed instme- 
tions for your painter. Enhance architec
tural details, avoid costly mistakes, escape 
agonizing indecision. Satisfaction guar
anteed. Available nationw ide by mail. 108 
Cherry' Street, Kalonah. N^' 10556. (800) 
6980065.

lA-|ERIORI)KC()R.Vl()R— Add class, ele
gance, and style, using a color scheme 
and/or architectural embeliishment to 
improve the character ofvoiir home or 
business, llie Turning Point Woodworks, 
1270 Grand .-Ue., St Paul. MN 55105. (612) 
698-4227 or fax (612) 698-7771.

ITINDKR LOVING CARE I OR OLD 

HOUSES— Painting problem solvers, inte
rior and exterior painting, plaster repair, 
papering and liners, multiple color 
schemes, paint removal. John Hone, Hone 
Painting and Restoration. 42 Cleveland 
Rd., Caldwell N.j. 07006. (975) 405-1501, 
pager (888) 251-9814.

Wood Stripping

HONE W OODSTRIPPING A.ND RI-:HNISIIINC;. 
INC.-.MI architectural wood finishes expert
ly slrip|>ed ami refinished, since 1985. New 
Jersev-l)ased; w ill travel. Free estimates, ful
ly insured. Contact: Jack flone, 5 Spring 
Ijiie, Warren, NJ. 07059. (908) 647-7120.

y\(K)D FINISHING SERVICE— Master Kin- 
ishingd' Restoration Inc., specialists in all 
aspects of stripping, finishing, restoration, 
and/or conservation of architecinral wood
work and furniture. Precise color inalcli- 
ing. Intelligent and creative sohilions for 
all your wood refinishing projects. No job 
t(K) large. Boston-based; will travel. W'ayne 
'Ibwle, 178 Crescent Rd., Needham. MA 
02194. (617) 449-1315.

Building Portraits

Biiii.DiNC: PORIRVITS — Finely crafted 
walercolor facade dravy ings for your home 
or admired building taken from your pho
tographs and/or drawings or plans. Con
tact: Robert J. Leanna 11, 41 Green St., 
Newburvport, MA 01950. (508) 465-1095.

Financial Service

I IN.ANCIAL SERVICES-Whether yon are 
renovating an older home or want to buy an 
older home to restore, we can help take 
the frustration out of obtaining a loan. 
Eighty -four pages of information, charts, 
and worksheets that help you cut through 
the red ta|>e quickly. For more infonnatiem 
write to Helfiick W'isdom Enterprises. Inc. 
P.O. Box 18667, Fountain I lills. .'\Z 85269, 
or fax us at (602) 816-4957.

Rates are S300 for the first 40 words. S4 
for each additional word. Hietlcadline 
for inclusion is the ist of the month 2 
months prior to publication (|anuary' 
for March/April issue). Submissions 
must l>e in writing and accompanied 
by a check. Mail to:

Old'hlouse founial 
Restoration .Services 

The lUaekhum Ttiveni 
2 Main Street 

Gloucester, MA 01950

Preservation Specialist
Home Inspection Services

PRESERVA'nON CONSUl.T.AVI'— Problems 
willi your historic building? Consulting for 
homeow ners, architects, contractors, and 
tradwixople on restoration ofhistoric struc
tures. Nationally retr^iized and frequent

COMPLE'IE HOME INSPECTION SER- 
VTCE;S—Providing inelhtKls of repair with 
cost estimates, pre-purchase home inspec
tions and expert witness testimony. ASIII
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QJf exchange ■ ^
antique reproduction fencing

oTT

Plaster Washers

mLORwmi
940-627-2718 ‘

POST OFFICE BOX 839

Now you can save and restore 
your plaster ceilings and walls 
for just pennies.

i. 4. X 4. +

tREPRODUCTION 
FENCING 
CAST IRON FURNITURE 
CLOCKS
GOODS FOR THE HOME

i. 4.4 4.4.

DECATUR, TEX\S 76234
Charles St. Supply Co. 

54 Charles Street 
Boston Ma. 02114

a.

HANDCRAFTED
To The Drip On The Tapered Candies Early American Lighting since 

19}8; chantieiien, copper lanterns, 
and wall sconces.

Knowledge^le collectors, Kestor- 
ationi and Museums have been 
buying our fine Hztures for over 30 
years. A list is available on request. 
$2.00 for catalog.

Call: (617) 36/'V(H6 
or loll free (800) 382-4360 

ha\:(617) 367-0682
VuhHiK.' DisctMSib 

Nnl dan iivaibbic
.Ml ma|<ircrcdH cards iH'cc]>tcd 
l(l(tn/.f(irSI0 — 2l«ln/.^S20 

(Nwrelcte stastcr kits SlrlXI & up. 
(;^S&H.UPSI

GATES MOORE
River Road, Dept OHJ 

Silverminc Norwalk, Conn. 
06850-Tel. (203)847-3231

DON’T PAINT YOUR 
RADIATORS

CETtfUlM FiuS

The Eleifdnce and Beauty 
of Yesterday for Ttxlay! F^ni drastically reduces the efficiency o< steam & hot 

water radiators aea wood erictosures are poor heal 
conductors
Affordable Ace Radiator Encloaurea...
♦ Offer durability of steel with baked enamel Imish 

decorator coiois
♦ Keep drapes, walls & ceslmgs dean
♦ Proieci heat out ir«o the room

■7 in

FREE Estimates 
FREE Heat EfficierKy Catalogarsco;{ ® I'

j * Write or Phone
I-MD-M3 7B4C Tell-Frts 

1-S13-3U-KM !■ ONe |C«lKl|

• I I Manufacturing Co., Inc.
3564 Blue Rock Road. CIncinnall. Ohio 45247I':I i

Exact replicas of the beautiful old 
tin ceilings are now available In 
durable, lightweight, high impact 
polymer plastic. They are easy lo 
install, paintable and washable. 
Available in fire-rated materials and 
colors. Several patterns trom which 
to choose. Please write or call;

Therno-\^
ihc

P.O. Box 210, Blanchard, LA 71009 
Office (318) 929-7398 
FAX (318) 929-3923
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ABATRON^ INC. www.abatron.com

ACORN MANUfACTURING 
www.ocornmfg.eom

ALBANY WOODWORKS 
www.o Hw nywoodworks. com

ANTIQUE HARDWARE & HOME 
www.artliquchordwore.com

ARCHITECTURAL IRON COMPANY 
www.copitalcrcftings.com

ARSCO MANUFACTURING CO. 
www.orscomfg.com

BRADBURY & BRADBURY 
www.brodbury.cem

NORTHSTAR ACRYLIC DESIGNS 
www.northstoroeryllcs.com

NOSTALGIC WAREHOUSE 
tvww.nostal9icworehouse.com

OLD WAGON FACTORY wrww.wogonfoctory.com

POZZI WINDOWS wrww.poui.com

PROTECH SYSTEMS wrwrw.heorth.com/pts

REGGIO REGISTER 
www.reggioregister.com/~reggio/

REJUVENATION LAMP & FIXTURE CO. 
wrvrw.rejuvcnotion.com

ROY ELECTRIC CO. wwrw.westfieldni.com/roy 

SHUTTERCRAFT
wrww,galaxy mall.com/shops/shuttercroH.html

SMITH CORNELL IMPRESSIONS 
www.smlth-cornell.com

Web Site liiectei
ELK PREMIUM ROOFING
www.elkeorp.com

ERIE LANDMARK CO.
www.erielondmark.com/plaqucs 

GOODTIME STOVE www.goodtimestove.com 

GOUGEON BROTHERS www.westsystem.com 

GRANVILLE MANUFACTURING
www.woodsiding.com

HOMESAVER CHIMNEY www.homesover.com

BRANDON INDUSTRIES
www.brondonmail.com

CABOT STAINS www.cobotstoln.com

CENTRAL EXCHANGE
www.centrolexchonge.com

CHADSWORTH 1.800.COLUMNS 
www.eolumns.com

SPECIFICATION CHEMICALS INC. 
www.spec-chem.com

SUNFLOWER SHOWER COMPANY 
www.deweyusa.com/dewcyuso

SYLVAN BRANDT
www.full-motion-net.com/sylvonbrondt/

TIMBERFAB, INC. 
www.tfob@coostolnet.com

HOUSE OF WEBSTER www.houseofwebster.com

HURD www.hurd.com

CHELSEA DECORATIVE METAL CO. 
THETINAAAN.com

THE IRON SHOP www.theirenshop.com 

J.R. BURROWS www.burrows.com
COUNTRY CURTAINS 
www.countrycurtQins.com KING'S CHANDELIER CO. 

www.chondelier.com/
CRAFTSAAAN LUMBER 
www.eroHsmanlumber.com LEHMAN'S HARDWARE www.lehmans.com TIMBERLANE WOODCRAFTERS INC. 

www.timberlone-wood.com
CROWN CITY HARDWARE 
www.crowncityhordwore.com

CROWN POINT CABINETRY 
www.crown-point.com

LIGHTING BY HAMMERWORKS 
www.hommerworks.com UNiCOSYSTEM wvrw.unicosystem.eom

VINTAGE WOOD WORKS 
www.vintogewoodwerk5.cem

VIXEN HILL www.vixenhill.com

LYEAAANCE INTERNATIONAL 
www.chimneys.com/lyemance/

CUMBERLAND WOODCRAFT 
www.po.net.cwc

DONALD DURHAM www.walerputty.com

NIXALITE OF AMERICA www.nlxolite.com

NEWBRIDGE COMMUNICATIONS. INC. 
www.booksonline.com

WOODCARE SYSTEMS 
www.woodcoresystems.com

CAPITAL CRESTINGTM

— ABOVE ALL ELSE, AMERICA’S HISTORIC HOMES HAVE CAPITAL CRESTINGS —

America’s leading producer of roof crest- 
ings offers a complete line of lightweight, 
easy to install, economical to ship, unbreak
able steel roof creslings, matching finials, 
and snowguards.

Size may be modified, including length, 
height and thickness.

133NC

151NC

Ask about our free brochure and unique 
style selector sheet to help you choose a 
cresting for your home.

For more information, or to order your 
crestings, call us toll-free at;

Qioose from our slock designs or we 
reproduce any design previously made.

If you wish to design your own, simply fur
nish us with a drawing and we’ll work with 
you to produce your design — economically.

1-800-442-IRON/4766 
or Fax 1-717-296-IRON/4766

118NC
Guaranteed against breakage

CAPITAL CRESTINGS^” ARE MANUFACTURED BY:
ARCHITECTURAL IRON COMPANY, INC,

—- Visit us on the internet at www.capitalcrestings.com

P.O. BOX 126,104 IRONWOOD COURT 
MILFORD, PA 18337



End Heat Loss! with a Lyemance Top 
Sealing Fireplace Damper.

HANDCRAFTED 
MAHOGANY

SCREEN-STORIVl DOORS
Slyles mclutle Viclonan & Couniry

SEND $3. FOR CATALOG TO:

emichritnnc HUniDuuirkii
DEPT. OHJ PO BOX 112 

RAVENNA, OH 44266 
(330) 297-1313

• Savt? up to SI00 yearly.

• Eliminate downdrafts.

• Protect against animal invasion.
• Protect against moisture damage.

• Never/ws/.v.

ililiiiillii Call 1-800-757-7361 for the name of your 
local installer & a FREE brochure.

Early Mew EnoLAMDFireplace & Chimney 
RKSTOKYIION StepicilSFOR A FREE BROCHURE 

CAU 954-796-0289• Lining (all types) • Chimney
• Rebuilding
• Repairs

Cleaning 
• Chimney Caps

Enhance your home with hiuorically accurate 
wall and stencilmg. O We i>ffer over 200 
patterns m our three cataK^gues: Vermont Border 
Stencils, The Moses Eaton Collection, and Fliwr 
Patterns of New England. O Each catalogue is 
S4. or all ? for $10 - refunded with your order. 
O Catalogues and ordets mailed immediately.

Serving Tri-State 
Area Since 1960Fully Insured ;«) HMRStOE DR -STtS17B 

CORM. SmNGS. FL 3306S 
fW »4»7S7.9t77 Mtp /l«irm aiinlinds comCKRT’lFIKD CHIMNEY 

CON1 RACT’ORS -
atw raaK ciiir

4S3 WEST 17TH STREET 
NEW YORK NY 10011 

?12-243-'7iJ

MB Historic DtcoR
PO Bo» IwO. [XT'- 
St«»-k.h,VTi.>50S5

F.V S02-649-i?91 
AJhf«Kir..vurf«fKS£.At)

*
» «3122 Route 10 West • Denville, NJ 07834

& GRILLES201-361-1783 'll'

g Ana & CntAs TUea ■ Gothic Revival Tilea ||

GLASS INTERIOR 
Storm Windows

8
Dot*

"a
\ >■'

• MoMii Iki dnw i biauly d siaai MNlnR

010 NfioanMls. NO MBigl4 slDriK^
• aiedi Durfit anvktiir 

• Ktdun HmAh I (oohiis Mb iv to 30%

• lovToidlVtNliteiMUli 
• ConpKsiM i MY asnUn

• Nmhd tnddks iMuniil

• Foclonr diwt QRliiin tizts
•bf|i-Noinls-S«pii(Oiil

I s» n?E»«‘l _J >
I

\\ a
S

WE SPECIALIZE
in unique hardware, houseware, and garden items mostly 
manu1a;tufecl or distritxjted by small American companies. 
Firms unable or urwrilHng to meet the demands ol the giard 
pave-over-the-landscape chain stores. Our 13'w by 23'h 
Special Pubic Ottering Catalogue is sprirMed with FREE 
one-of-a-kind otiers, and helpful user information. It has 
nnany richly Mustraled pages, and has taken years to create. 
Send only SI .00 for your copy today. <tf you're not totally 
satisfied, we'l return your money.)

Since l&ea-Millen Hardware 
1219 WllmeBe Avenue / Wilmette. Illinois / S0091

e IH
^Itcrnatii/el

WINDOW coup ANY m I■6' Designs '0|> In File
0 wz 35S « Dept J ♦ Ut 8kuU e CA « 96067 ^

Color BrochoTO $3.l-8M-743-f2S7-(888)8S1-»91 • Im: (680)^14788 
15 HBPman Drlei, Slwiburif. CT 08070

530/926-3629

, m
5 www.d44lgn4lnUl4.ccoi
I Neo-Orec TUee ■ Murale ■ Art Deco Tiles |

Custom Shutters Fine Ornamental Iron
Three generaiions of craftsmen since 1902 

■ EASY BOLT TOGETHER SYSTEM 
■ 7 STANDARD STYLES 

■ CUSTOM DESIGN AND 
FABRICATION ON REQUEST.

Intariop and Exterior 
Wholesale to the Public 
21/2" WovMble louvtr, 
ralsAd pajwl and fixed louvw 
shutter*. Custern finished or 
unfinished. Ceinplete selection 
ef hardware.
$2.00 brochure

Shutter Depot
n.2BMl57 
MBni£.U M222 
7N • 872 • 1214

Ni-

iT. TIMBERFAB, I NC7
l imber Frame Roof Systems 

and Log Supplies
" \k00-968-8322/

I'arboro. NC ‘i~ ' ~ —

Available in spray painted enamel 
or powder coat finish

BOVLER'S
()R\A\i}:Nmi

IRON
Southeast 

Distributors forI

-SBl"T- 4407 State St, Bettendorf. Iowa 52722 
_________ (319) 355-3709_________ ifabfrtcoasUilnct.com • www.lfab.com
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Anthony*^ I sxmioR sHumRs
iH tmR

.J.

Shipped Anywhere 
Moveable Louvers, fixed 
louvers or raised panel. 
Custom curved tops, 
Unfmlshed or panted in 
your brand & color. 
Interior Plantations in 
2V and3'^’kxrvers. 
Hinges and Holdbacks.

JiOLD-HOUSE ttOOD Pl^ODllCTiS

IrJOURNAL GatitoTrim
Fretwork
Ekackets
Corbels

Porch Posts 
Newel Posts 
Balusters 

FiniasADVERl ISING SAE.ES OFFICES
A’

1979 1997

HKADQUARTERS 1^ Boxioei-OH, Hillsboro.TX 76645 
iUf, 800/969-2101 ■

Illustrated Catalog Available:»
tSL iam. freeMichael Tucker 

Stephanie Hlyskal 
t)NE THt)MAS CIRCLE N.W., SUI I'E 6oO 

WASHINGTON, DC 2OOO5 
TEL: 202.452.0800 
FAX: 202.785,1974

rREsmr'Mi, magazine divlsion

Brochures/Prices, call or write: 
SHUTTERCRAFT, 282 Stepstone Hill 
Guilford. CT 06437 (203) 453-1973

’■»-
AD covriucrs ukiedinatii*

Fine American Lighting 
^ Real American Value 

From Lighting by 
Hamnierworks

PT̂ ir^,,>r .

Is Rain 
Wrecking Your 

Chimney?
It's hardly noticeable — at first.

MIDWEST / I \ \ IjntcTm, Sconces, 
/fix Chandclien. ami

Haml-I'orgccl Hardware 

\ I 1 / Send $5 for hvo full color
\ ■ /
\ J i ciiicovcr how you can enjoy
\aJjUHp( the beauty and quality of uiir 

Colonial lighting in your

Fighting by Haininerworks 
fi Fa'ciwot St. Ilqs ()l l|.'\Wxc«ttT. \U()160\ Vlk-7>S-14Vt 

I IS Main St.. UI I), Mewrfith. M t fillL2T9-7^’?2
http://www.hammefworks.com

Pattv Nelson 
106 WIL.MOl ROAD. .SUI I E IlO 

DEERFIELD, II, 60OI5 
TEI.: 847.267.1080 

FAX: 847.267,1088

NAIIONAl. SAO.; UA.SACt R 'AST:

But after a few years, moisture 
damage will lead to a rickety 
chimney and expensive repairs.

Prevention is easy and afford
able with ChimneySaver Water 

'3S' Repellent, which carries a 10-year 
. warranty. Call 800-768-3812 for a 

free brodiure and the name of 
your local dealer.

A
VC

EAST
Clare Stefan 

4401 SHALLOWFORl) ROAD, SUITE 192-2^2 
ROSWELL, GA 30075 
TEL: 770.998.6328 

FA.X: 770.998.1289

SAlFSMANACIft
SaverSvstems'

Richmond, IN 47374 • 800-768-3812

BALDWIN A Aluminum Lighting ^ & MailboxesLexington Design mortise lock 
hondieset with knob and oval plot 
trim inside - polished brass with 
new BALDWIN Lifetime Finish 
$295.00 plus shipping cost.
Miss residents odd 7% tax.
VISA artd MosterCord accepted.

18^WEST
oreairnc befectHyi

Carol Weinman 
395 DEL MONTE CENTER, SUITE 317 

.MONTEREY, CA 9394O 
TEL: 408.373.6125 

F.AX: 408.373.6069

RLGtONAL SALf S MCNAliLZ

SVBevel glass 
. wan lamps TaKTat

T
cm tiH-fPit BOO-821-2760
Ask for the Hardware Department

Mailboxes

RESTORATION SALES
Brandun Industries 

1601 Wilmeth Rd. Depl. OHJ 
McKinnoy. TX 75069-8250

(972) 542-3000
Can or Write for Free Brochure!

W illiain ). G Oonnell 

Becky Bernie 

Sherrie Somers 

Naiicv Bonney 

Sarah Harwood 
2 MAIN STREE’I'

GLOUCESTER, MA OI930 
l EL: 800.356.9313 
fax: 978.283.5715

PCBLISHFR

126 E. AmHe St., PO Boi 102, 
Jackaon, MS 39205BrSTOlUriON SALLS MANAT-FB

5LN10i SALhH ASSOCUTf

SALFS ASS04 UTF

ALL RADIATOR 
steelenCLOSURES.AD lltAlHC COURIHMArO*

• Epoxy'sFOR HOMES, Offices, CHiMCHes, iMsrm/rioNs •RAMfl

SUGGESTIONS FOR 
HOUSEHOLD REPAIR 

Use WEST SYSTEM* epoxy to 
solve dozens of common 
problems around the house 
and yard. A 14-p>age illustrated 
manual shows you how. Order 
your FREE copy today.
WRITE GOUGEON, DEPT. OHJ 
PO BOX GOB, BAY CITY Ml 46707 

OR CAii 517-684-7286

FROM ^24.

BUY FACTORY MRECT 4 SAVE • EASY TO ASSEMBLE 
MANY STYLES k COLORS • BAKES ENAMEL FINISH 
Sand 'T.OO for Bnehutat. RefundaMa with Order.Published l)v Hanley-WtHid, hic.

MONARCH Dept OKI
2744 ARKANSAS DRIVE. BROOKLYN, N.Y. 11234
________ (201)796-4117
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